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100 TAtlETi 

an outstanding member 

of the Lilly family 

of vitamins 

FOR PEOPLE PAST FORTY 
(Vitamin-Mineral Supplements. Lilly) 

POTENT, COMPREHENSIVE DIETARY SUPPLEMENT 

Diet is important in geriatrics. Older folk should take supple¬ 

mental vitamins and minerals as conveniently supplied in ‘Mi- 

Cebrin.’ Feature this important vitamin product. 

Supplied in bottles of 100 and 1,000 tablets (No. 1790), 
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Parke-Davis 
National Advertising- 

WHAT IT MEANS TO 
THE RETAIL PHARMACIST 

This much-talked-about campaign dramatizes to 

millions of people the importance of prompt and 

proper medical care, thus heightening the respect 

of the general public for both the physician and 
the pharmacist. 

Parke-Davis has been carrying on this con¬ 

fidence-building program for twenty-six years, 

through the medium of national magazines of 

large circulation and wide influence—Saturday 

EVENING POST, LIFE, TIME, NEWSWEEK, and Other l 
leading publications. 

We believe these messages in the public inter¬ 

est have produced some very practical results: j 

(1) More patients for the physicians in the 

area served by your store. 

(2) More prescriptions brought into your 

store—and more customers for pre¬ 

scription accessories that should logi¬ 

cally be supplied by pharmacists. 

(3) Added assurance to you that you can 

proudly feature Parke-Davis pharma¬ 

ceuticals, surgical dressings, and vita¬ 

min products in the knowledge that 

the Parke-Davis name and label will be 

familiar to and highly respected by 

your customers, parke, davis & com¬ 

pany, Detroit 32, Michigan. 
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FOREWORD 

The Proceedings Number of the Maryland Pharmacist is 

astually a year book. It is a compilation of facts and data reflecting 

the deliberations and labors of the officers and committees of the 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, its auxiliaries and affiliate 

organizations. It represents thousands of man-hours devoted by 

these conscientious workers on behalf of Pharmacy. It should be 

borne in mind that time and efforts, were contributed unselfishly 

without compensation. The period covered is from Convention-time 

19 53 to Convention-time 19 54. 

In this Journal you will find a complete agenda of the 19 54 

Convention. Each and every committee report was given by the 

chairman, or a member of the committee, and shows the work done 

by these committees for the rank-and-file pharmacists of the State. 

The speaking program of the Convention was meticulously 

planned to give every pharmacist an insight into current problems 

of all phases of Pharmacy. These talks are reprinted here, either 

verbatim or in abstract form. 

Both the Secretary’s and Treasurer’s Report will give you a 

working and financial picture of the operation of the Association. 

A complete report of the Maryland Board of Pharmacy is 

recorded giving data in minute detail as to the activities of the 

Board. 

The section on resolutions is important and merits the attention 

of all Pharmacists. 

You will find in this issue a complete list of every pharmacist 

and assistant pharmacist registered in the State of Maryland; a 

list of the active and associate dues paid members of the Associa¬ 

tion; and a list of the members of the Traveler’s Auxiliary as well 

as the firms they represent. These lists are invaluable as a handy 

reference. 

Because of the importance of Veterans Prescriptions, informa¬ 

tion concerning the handling and pricing of these prescriptions is 

included this year. This information is up-to-date and conforms to a 

new contract signed by the Association effective October 1, 1954. 

Other sections give complete information on the organization of 

the Association and its aims. Your Editor sincerely hopes you will 

derive some benefit from this issue and keep it in your pharm¬ 
aceutical library for further reference. 

JOSEPH COHEN 

Editor 
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PmemduMfA 
OF THE 

Seventy-Second Annual Meeting 

OF THE 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

HELD AT THE 

COMMANDER HOTEL 

OCEAN CITY. MARYLAND 

JUNE 14, 15. 16. 17. 1954 

FIRST SESSION 

Monday, June 14, 1954 

The first session of the Seventy-second Annual Convention of 

the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association was opened at the Com¬ 

mander Hotel, Ocean City, Maryland at 3 P.M. by President Otto W. 

Muehlhause. 

President Muehlhause opening the Convention said, “Ladies and 

Gentlemen it gives me great pleasure to welcome you to our Seventy- 

second Annual Convention. The Convention Committees under the 

general chairmanship of Gordon A. Mouat, have worked hard to make 

this Convention possible. Through the cooperative efforts of the 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, the Traveler's Auxiliary and 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary, everything possible has been done to make 

your Convention educational and constructive from a professional 

and business standpoint. Entertainment features have been arranged 

for the pleasure of all. I hope you will join us in making this 

Convention the best in our history.” 

The following extended greetings on behalf of their respective 

Associations: Stephen J. Provenza, President, Baltimore Retail 

Druggists’ Association; Joseph J. Hugg, President, Travelers’ Aux¬ 

iliary; Mrs. Dorothy B. Austin, Jr., President, Ladies Auxiliary. 

William H. Cooley, brought greetings from the Allegany Pharm¬ 

aceutical Association. Dr. Robert L. Swain was recognized by 

President Muehlhause. Dr. Swain greeted the Convention and ex¬ 

pressed his pleasure in being able to attend, extending his best 

wishes for a successful Convention. 
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At this point the President called for Committee Reports. He 

announced that all Committee reports would be printed in full in the 

Proceedings Number of the Journal. President Muehlhause invited 

participation in the business of the Convention and encouraged dis¬ 

cussion at the conclusion of each Report. The reports are as follows: 

REPORT OP THE TREASURER 

John F. Wonnenwetsch 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Although the fiscal year of the Maryland Pharmaceutical As¬ 

sociation is the calendar year, the Treasurer’s Report is always given 

at convention time. Last year at convention, the Association had 

occupied the Kelly Memorial Building for only a six month period. 

Actual occupancy began January 9th, 1953. Therefore, my 1953 

report although giving a true report on expenditures, included 

expenses that were lower prior to the occupancy of the Kelly Me¬ 

morial Building. This report covers the first complete report of the 

Treasury since the Association has occupied its new quarters. 

You will note from the report, expenses have increased consid¬ 

erably. This was to be expected. I have given reports at Executive 

Committee meetings throughout the year. Treasurer’s Reports were 

also given at both the Fall and Spring Regional Meetings. I felt it 

extremely important to keep the governing body of our Association 

well informed as to our expenditures and the condition of our 

Treasury because of the increase in expenses. 

I feel that it is appropos to commend our Executive Secretary 

at this time for keeping an accurate, well kept set of records and for 

practicing a policy of extreme economy in the conduct of our 

Association. I want to particularly point out the splendid coopera¬ 

tion of the Baltimore Retail Druggists’ Association. They have al¬ 

ways supported the parent Association financially. This year they 

have contributed $4,500.00, the largest sum ever given. 

The Maryland Pharmacist also increased their contribution over 

last year by giving us $1,500.00 instead of $1,000.00 

With these preliminary remarks, I shall now submit an itemized 

summary of the receipts and expenditures of my office, which I 

trust will meet with your approval: 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

June 8. 1953 to June 1, 1954 

Receipts: 

Dues . $ 9,116.00 

Convention Fund . 1,867.28 

Interest—Three $1,000.00 U.iS. Bonds. 60.00 

Dividend—Union Trust Company Stock. 117.60 

Contributions . 619.01 

Maryland Pharmacist. 1,500.00 

Baltimore Retail Druggists’ Association. 4,500.00 

Adjustment—B.R.D.A. Legal Fees 

Dental & Medical Conventions . 34 8.03 

Cumberland & Centerville Meetings. 67.38 

Family Digest. 34.93 

pharmacist List . 20.00 

Total . $18,250.23 

Recap. 

Summary of Receipts and Expenditures 

Receipts . $18,250.23 

Check Book Balance June 8, 1953 . 7,868.00 

Total ... $26,118.23 

Expenditures.. 16,962.53 

Check Book Balance June 1, 1954 . $ 9,155.70 

Reserve—Union Trust Company. $ 3,710.45 

Three (3) $1,000.00 U. S. Bonds. 

Sixty-two (62) Shares Union Trust Company Stock 

Besides the normal operating expenses of the Kelly Memorial 

Building, the following repairs and improvements have been made 

which do not show in my regular report: 

Replacement and planting of additional shrubbery.$140.00 

Repairing and painting fence. 27.67 

Platform in Auditorium .  116.40 

Sand urns .   52.50 

$336.57 

This sum will be re-imbursed from the Kelly Memorial Fund 

to the Association. 
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REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE 

Mathias Palmer, Chairman 

In the absence of the Chairman and the members of the Com¬ 

mittee, the Secretary was called on to read the report. 

Mr. President and members of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association: 

The Auditing Committee met at the Kelly Memorial Building 

on June 9, 1954 at 2 P.iM. The Committee composed of Mathias 

Palmer, Chairman and Charles E. Spigelmire met with Treasurer 

John F. Wanneniwetsch and Secretary Joseph Cohen. Norman J. 

Levin could not attend but concurred with the report rendered by 

the other two members of the Committee. 

A thorough examination was made of the books of the Associa¬ 

tion. The Committee found the records to be in perfect order. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Norman J. Levin 

Charles E. Spigelmire 

Mathias Palmer, Chairman 

REPORT OF’ THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Joseph Cohen 

Mr. President and Fellow Members: 

This is my second report to you as Executive Secretary of the 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. I am happy to report the 

Association made favorable progress during the past year. Subse¬ 

quent reports to be given at this Convention will substantiate the 

progress made through the serious deliberations of your officers 

and the various standing and special committees. Many meetings 

and conferences were held throughout the year. Every drug store 

in Maryland regardless of whether they were a member of the Asso¬ 

ciation or not received numerous mailings on the activities of the 

Association. In every instance the good and welfare of every com¬ 

munity of our State was of prime consideration. 

Fraternal relations among our pharmacists stand at an all time 

high. The Fall Regional Meeting was held in November at Cum¬ 

berland. Oue-hundred and fifty members attended this all day 

event arranged by the Allegany Pharmaceutical Association. This 

group is to be commended for the fine work they are doing in the 

Western part of Maryland. President Muehlhause and myself 

visited drug stores in the Frederick, Hagerstown and Cumber¬ 

land areas the day prior to and the day of the Fall Meeting. Con¬ 

ferences were held with the officers of the Allegany Association. 

The Meeting iwas addressed by George Frates, Washington Represen- 
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tative of the National Association of Retail Druggists, who spoke 

on legislative matters before Congress. Business pertaining 

to the Association was taken up, debated and resolved. The Spring 

Regional Meeting of the Association was held at Centreville, the 

first of April, on the Eastern Shore. A Committee headed by William 

J. Connor arranged an excellent meeting. Louis Kazin, Associate 

Editor of Drug Topics, was the principal speaker and his address 

was on drug store modernization. One-hundred and forty members 

attended the Spring Regional. Many matters of importance were 

discussed at this meeting including the regulation promulgated by 

the Board of Pharmacy concerning the compulsory use of non-refill 

stickers on legend prescriptions where the prescribing physician 

has failed to furnish specific refill information. 

On a trip to Centreville prior to the Spring Meeting, President 

Muehlhause and I laid the groundwork for an Eastern Shore Phar¬ 

maceutical Association. During the Spring Meeting and at a meet¬ 

ing several weeks later held at Easton, which President Meuhl- 

hause, Vice-President Davidov and I attended, the Eastern Shore 

group was organized to represent the nine counties of the Eastern 

Shore of tMaryland. The facilities of the parent Association has 

been made available to this new group, and I shall continue to give 

them every possible assistance. 

The trend of population expansion has been to the rural areas 

throughout our land. The suburban and rural areas of Maryland, 

following the trend, have developed fine residential and business 

centers. It is imperative the professions and the 'business enter¬ 

prises of these areas be organized to cope with conditions peculiar 

to their particular areas. Our Association looks upon these local 

organizations with favor. We will continue to help these groups 

organize. It is our hope that eventually our State will consist of a 

federation of sectional pharmaceutical associations which will fur¬ 

ther strengthen the cause of pharmacy in Maryland. 

After several months of searching study, the Association adopted 

a comprehensive health and accident group insurance plan for the 

benefit of its members, their families and their employees. This pro¬ 

tection has been made available through a reliable and substantial 

company at a premium much lower than can be obtained on an in¬ 

dividual basis. The Association does not profit from this insurance, 

the savings have been passed on to its members. 

Again the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association corroborated 

with the School of Pharmacy of the University of Maryland in hold¬ 

ing its Second Pharmacy Seminar. 'Commercial and economic sub¬ 

jects were included in the seminar this year. Although attendance 

did not come up to expectations, it is felt the seminar was a success. 

This type of meeting fulfills a definite need of post graduate educa¬ 

tion in pharmacy. We will continue to hold and improve these 
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seminars by attending and studying the results of seminars and 

conferences elsewhere. On May 12th, I attended the Rutgers Phar¬ 

macy Conference held at New Brunswick, New Jersey, for this very 

purpose. Every pharmacist is invited to participate in these semin¬ 

ars, and suggestions for improvement are always welcome. 

The Association has instituted a placement bureau for phar¬ 

macists. We strongly feel that as a profession it should not be neces¬ 

sary to advertise for pharmacists in the same sense as non-profes¬ 

sional help. We have set up an index of both pharmacists seeking 

employment and proprietors seeking employees. Each applicant 

is classified and placed according to his or her preferences. As soon 

as placement has ibeen made the record is so marked and eventually 

becomes a complete source of reference. Requests of both pharma¬ 

cists and store owners are handled on a priority basis and informa¬ 

tion received is held in strict confidence. The placement bureau has 

given us an insight as to the acute shortage of pharmacists. The 

demand is much greater than the supply and the shortage is becom¬ 

ing progressively worse. In spite of increases in enrollment and 

graduates in other professions, pharmacy continues to suffer in en¬ 

rollment. There is a definite need for a survey on pharmacy. Such 

a survey should go beyond the colleges of pharmacy. It should in¬ 

clude the attitudes of prospective students, students of pharmacy, 

recent graduates and alumni of the schools of pharmacy who are 

practicing the profession. 

The office of the Association has become a focal point of phar¬ 

maceutical information. The activities of the Association continues 

to increase. We render an invaluable service to our profession on 

every phase of pharmacy. Wo hold memberships in both the Amer¬ 

ican Pharmaceutical Association and the National Association of 

Retail Druggists. I am a member of both the Metropolitan Drug¬ 

gists’ Association Secretaries, and the National Conference of State 

Pharmaceutical Association Secretaries. During the past year I 

have represented you at the A. Ph. A. Convention in Salt Lake City, 

the N.A.R.D. Convention in Chicago, and at the Secretary’s Confer¬ 

ences held at both of these Conventions and in Washington, D.C. 

Through these Associations and their respective meetings, I have 

been given an opportunity to obtain information vital to the well 

being of the pharmacists of our state. 

As editor of our state publication, The Maryland Pharmacist, 

I wish to report the journal has improved both editorially and fin¬ 

ancially during the past year. The Publications Committee will 

render a report to that effect. I have given emphasis to publishing 

material that is important to you pharmacists in the practice of 

pharmacy and the conduct of your business. I urge you not only to 

read our journal, but all the other pharmaceutical publications that 

are available. 
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My position as your servant has been made easier through the 

continued help and support of the officers, members of the execu¬ 

tive committee and the various committees of the Association. To 

these and the rank-and-file membership I wish to express my appre¬ 

ciation for their cooperation. 

In conclusion, I wish to state, the door of my office is never 

closed—to each and every one of you I extend an invitation to visit 

me either on official business or socially. 

REPORT OF ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 

Gordon A. Mouat, Chairman 

Mr. President, Members of Md. Pharm. Assn., L.A.M.P.A., 

T.A.M.P.A., and friends: 

It has again been my privilege to be chairman of this Com¬ 

mittee which has to all intents and purposes become the Convention 

Committee, there being no other Entertainment Function during the 

year. We have had the added pleasure this year of working with 

the ladies of our newly formed Ladies’ Auxiliary. They have as¬ 

sumed part of the problems of entertaining our wives and friends 

during the day and also assisting in supervised children’s play. 

In coming years we feel that they will more and more take their 

place alongside the T.A.M.P.A. in helping plan and work to make 

our convention better, I can’t say bigger unless we find a larger 

place for our activities. 

Our Secretary has a complete program of the Convention in the 

last issue of “The Maryland Pharmacist.’’ I am making that, along 

with the program given you when you registered as part of this 

report. 

I believe if I say Elaine Lee is again presenting 'the floor show, 

and Jack Scherr the music, I could spend the rest of this report 

thanking the boys of T.A.M.P.A. for their cooperation in making all 

the rest of the pleasure part of the Convention a success. They are 

the ones that have rehearsed and worked for several months to 

“put on” your entertainment features for Monday and Wednesday 

nights. They also do all the work entailed in prizes and plunder 

boxes, so thanks from the Committee. 

Since we cannot report on this years Convention which is just 

starting, we thought it might be of interest to tell you, last year’s 

registration was 3 92, our highest yet, with a total of 75 Druggists 

attending. We hope this year will top even that and that everyone 

will have fun. 
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Manuel B. Wagner, Chairman 

Mr. President, Members of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Executive Committee held seven regular meetings and one 

special meeting during the year. For the sake of brevity, I shall not 

go into details of matters taken up at our meetings, but shall touch 

briefly on the salient points discussed. 

1. June 18, 1953. This was our first meeting at the Commander 

Hotel in Ocean City. Our public relations program using radio and 

television was discussed with the representative of WBAL. 

2. July 24, 1953. This meeting and all the following meetings 

were held at the Kelly Memorial Building in Baltimore. Treasurer 

Wannenwetsch submitted an itemized audit on the Kelly Memorial 

Building and a financial report on the Convention. General Chair¬ 

man, Gordon Mouat, reported on the 1953 Convention. Stations 

WBAL and WITH presented sample programs for our approval. 

Standing committees for the coming year were selected and ap¬ 

proved. The Budget Committee was appointed and the need for 

more Regional Meetings discussed. 

3. August 11, 1953. Further presentation of radio programs 

and, after long discussion, WBAL was chosen to represent the State. 

Squibb promotion was outlined. 

4. November 24, 1953. Survey Committee approved additional 

clerical help for office, convention dates discussed, and June 14, 15, 

16 and 17 approved. Committee for study of Constitution and By- 

Laws appointed. BRDA agreed to pay for additional clerical help. 

Abolish Vigilanc-e Committee and name Ethical Practices Committee. 

5. January 27, 1954. This meeting called to strengthen public 

relations programs on radio and TV. Spring Regional Meeting an¬ 

nounced for Centreville, with Mr. Connor as chairman. 

6. March 17, 1954. The formation of an Eastern Shore Group 

was discussed. Chairman of Legislative Committee instructed to 

study Pharmacy Laws and make recommendations for changes. 

Approved raising of Associate Dues to $5.00 per year effective 1956. 

7. May 14, 1954. Discussed possibility of creating a scholarship 

to U. of M. School of Pharmacy for the freshman year. Discussed 

limiting the number of terms held by members of the State Board 

of Pharmacy with the exception of the Secretary. 

8. May 2 8, 195 4. This special meeting was called to select names 

for submission to Governor McKeldin for appointing a member to 

the State Board of Pharmacy to replace Mr. Ellsworth Ragland, who 

has declined reappointment due to ill health. 
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In closing, I want to thank President Otto Muehlhause, the 

officers, my fellow members of the Executive Committee—especially 

the members from out of town who, in order to attend, lose prac¬ 

tically a whole day from their businesses—for their whole-hearted 

support. I also wish to thank the two ex-officio members, namely 

Dean Noel E. Foss, and Dr. L. M. Kantner, for their continued in¬ 

terest. I wish to express my sincere gratitude to our Executive Sec¬ 

retary, Mr. Joe Cohen, who, for the short time that he has held this 

position, has done an excellent job in coordinating the work of the 

two Associations, and with whom it is a pleasure to work. 

To the incoming officers, I wish a full measure of success for 

the coming year. 

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP 

Norman J. Levin, Chairman 

Paid up Membership 

Active Associate 

Convention—June, 1953 . 368 89 

December 31, 1953 . 423 98 

Convention—June, 1954 . 382 189 

Thus we now have 14 more paid up active members and 100 

paid up associate members more than last year at convention time. 

These figures speak for themselves and have been attained in 

spite of the inactivity of the membership committee. The nice in¬ 

crease must be directly attributed to the immense activity of the 

association and its Secretary Mr. Joe Cohen. An active association 

is, after all, its best membership committee. 

It is the intention of the committee, this summer, to check with 

each member who has not paid his dues and to surpass last years 

membership. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON U.S.P. AND N.F. 

Charles S. Austin, Jr., Chairman 

Mr. President, Ladies, Dr. Swain, and Members: 

Although I do not have a formal written report, I would like 

to review the activities of the Committee during the past year. 

The Committee met several times at the beginning of the year 

and it was decided not to attempt to revive the work of the Com¬ 

mittee, namely promoting the use of U.S.P. and N.F. preparations 

and drugs. I personally called on several pharmacists throughout 

the City of Baltimore, consulted with Dr. Foss and President Muehl¬ 

hause. The consensus of opinion was to leave matters rest for the 

time being. It was generally agreed that it would take considerable 
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funds to do an efficient job. The program would require a detail 

man or men to be effective. 

I would like to report here at this time, as representative to 

the Baltimore City Health Department, Medical Care Program, I 

have been instrumental in asking them to compile a formulary of 

prescriptions and drugs for the purpose of prescribing for the in¬ 

digent. It has gotten to the point where the cost of drugs is too 

great. This is no fault of the pharmacist of course, but nevertheless, 

we can not overlook our civic responsibility in helping to curtail 

expenses. Doctor John C. Krantz is preparing the Formulary which 

should be ready for release in the not too distant future. 

I feel through the use of this Formulary by the physicians we 

are going to have the stepping-stone to do some of the things which 

we may have been able to do through the U.S.P. and N.F. Committee. 

I do feel that the Formulary will promote the use of generic names 

and simplify our inventory problems generally. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PHARMACY 

Frank S. BaSassone, Chairman 

Rather than make this an endless comprehensive report on 

many facets of Pharmacy, the Committee has chosen to report on one 

subject which we deem to be an uppermost problem of modern phar¬ 

macy today. 

A recent survey of items used on prescriptions revealed that 

as high as 90% of them were one drug prescriptions. That is to say 

that just one drug was ordered on a prescription. This is an indi¬ 

cation of a trend in medical practice. This trend does not minimize 

the care, diligence and responsibility of the pharmacist in filling pre¬ 

scriptions, be it for one or several items on prescriptions. 

In the past, prescription compounding required many tech¬ 

niques. In modern pharmacy the older techniques has given way to 

commercially prepared products. The practicing pharmacist today 

has learned to respect the quality, uniformity and integrity of the 

producers of pills, tinctures, capsules and tablets once prepared 

by him. New trends in medication were developed iby the research 

group of these producers. It is impossible for the retailer to syn¬ 

thesize, produce and distribute the new drugs, such as hormones, 

sulfonamides, antibiotics, cardiacs, anticonvulsants, antiarthritic and 

diagnostic agents etc.; and certainly no pharmacist would sacrifice 

these discoveries for the old techniques once employed. It is need¬ 

less to say that although the retail pharmacist does not prepare 

modern medications, he nevertheless plays an even greater role 

today in public health. This is borne out by a recent study which 

states that 22% of a modern pharmacy’s volume is done in the pre¬ 

scription department. In spite of the increased volume some dis- 
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advantages arose, such as duplication of product, high cost of medi¬ 

cation and repetitious marketing of like products. 

The aims of the newly formed National Pharmaceutical Coun¬ 

cil, Incorporated are to alleviate and lessen the intensity of these 

problems. It may be worth while to briefly state a few of these 

objectives: 

1. To benefit public interest by promoting the highest profes¬ 

sional standards in the manufacture, distribution and dispensing 

of prescription medication and other pharmaceutical products. 

2. To benefit pharmaceutical industry by promoting public re¬ 

lations programs on behalf of pharmacists and others in the industry. 

3. To promote the interest of the public, physicians, pharma¬ 

cists and others in the pharmaceutical industry by encouraging the 

highest standard of ethics and integrity in the manufacture, dis¬ 

tribution and dispensing of prescription medication and other phar¬ 

maceutical products. 

4. To collect and disseminate information concerning laws, 

regulations and governmental agencies dealing with the manufac¬ 

ture, distribution and dispensing medication and other pharmaceu¬ 

tical products as a contribution to the better understanding thereof 

in the public interest. 

At the conclusion of Chairman Balassone’s Report, a motion 

was passed to refer the report to the Resolutions Committee. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INCREASE OF A.Ph.A. MEMBERSHIP 

George P. Hager, Chairman 

The committee on Increase in Membership AJPh.A. was advised 

of its appointment by President Muehlhause on August 18, 1953. 

The committee consists of eight members and two co-chairmen. On 

request of one of the co-chairmen, Dr. Fischelis, on-September 4, 

1953, supplied the committee with 200 applications for member¬ 

ship forms, 200 copies of the brochure “You are Invited to Join the 

American Pharmaceutical Association” and 200 copies of the letter 

“What are the Advantages of Membership in the AJPh.A.?” Twenty 

sets of this enlisting material was sent to each mem'ber of the com¬ 

mittee with a covering letter, pointing out that records for mem¬ 

bership enlistment in years past could be very easily broken, and 

further, that our section needed at that time 89 new members or 

a total of 400 members in order to have two official delegates rep¬ 

resenting us at the A.Ph.A. Convention. 

One of the co-chairmen rendered an interim report of the com¬ 

mittee’s activities at the Fall Regional Meeting, November 5, 1953, 

pointing out that nine new members had been enlisted in the period 
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June to October or during the time following the last report. For 

the eleven month period, June, 1953 to May, 1954, seven from the 

vicinity of Washington, 2 from Western Maryland and 1 from the 

Eastern Shore. If, during the month of May, the average increase 

of one or two members per month is realized, then the total increase 

for the year would be twenty or twenty-one new members, or slightly 

more than two new members for each member of this M.P.A. com¬ 

mittee. This total is not bad, relatively speaking. It is about the 

same as in former years: 19 new members in 1949-50, 16 new mem¬ 

bers in 1950-51, 23 new members in 1951-52. 

It appears that we have reached and are maintaining some kind 

of a high water mark—and dying of thirst all the while. As one of 

the co-chairmen of this committee, and with great temerity, I recom¬ 

mend that consideration be given to a joint membership in the 

M.iP.A. and the AJPh.A., with or without a dual system of member- 

-ship affiliation and dues. I further recommend that enlistment of 

new members for both the national and local organizations be in¬ 

tegrated as the mission of a single committee, the M.P.A. Committee 

on Membership or a successor thereto, with redefined objectives. 

Because of the recommendations set forth in Doctor Hager’s 

Report, the report was referred to the Executive Committee for 

further consideration. 

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS 

Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr., Chairman 

Before calling on Stephen J. Provenza, Co-chairman of the 

Committee, to give the report, Secretary Cohen requested the floor. 

The Secretary stated, Mr. Morgenroth would not be able to attend 

the convention because of the critical illness of his mother. The 

Convention went on record as expressing great concern and extending 

sincere wishes for Mrs. Morgenroth’s recovery. The report follows: 

Members of the pharmaceutical association: 

The chairman of the Professional Relations Committee wishes 

to apologize for not having made his report at the annual convem 

tion, but circumstances beyond his control prevented it. 

The Committee for the past year worked in close harmony with 

the Baltimore Retail Druggists’ Association in staging several suc¬ 

cessful demonstrations. 

The first undertaking of the committee, occurred during the 

annual Diabetic Detection Week. At that time your chairman was 

asked to serve as part of a steering committee in Baltimore City. 

This committee consisted of physicians of the Medical and Chirurg- 

Ical Faculty of Maryland and technicians and physicians of the 
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State Health Department. The committee as a whole manned a 

booth for the association at the Detection Center, displaying and 

explaining available diabetic material. 

The next endeavor was the Medical Convention. We were in¬ 

vited to display at the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty Building 

where the convention was held. Our display at this time highlighted 

the use of generic names in prescription writing. It can here be 

noted that the physicians from the counties showed particular in¬ 

terest. They seemed to find the answer to obtaining products they 

desired. Because of distance from source of supply many times the 

local pharmacist did not have a specific TRADE NAME in stock, 

but did have the same under its generic title. 

The final meeting attended this year was the annual Dentists 

of Maryland Convention at the Lord Baltimore Hotel. The highlight 

here was the distribution of the revised formulary for dental pre¬ 

scription writing. 

It is the opinion of the chairman and his earnest recommenda¬ 

tion that each sectional association, Baltimore City, Allegany County, 

Eastern Shore, form strong Professional Relation Committees and 

work very closely with the local county Medical and Dental groups. 

It is at this level that we can hope to make the most intimate con¬ 

tacts and to carry on the work for which the committee was set up. 

In closing, your chairman wishes to thank the association for 

the opportunity to serve it in this capacity; to thank Mr. Stephen J. 

Provenza for his invaluable assistance in making contacts and ar¬ 

rangements; Mr. A. L. Ogrinz, chairman of the Baltimore Retail 

Druggists’ Association for close support and to Mr. Frank Black 

who gave unselfishly of his time and talents. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCIAL INTERESTS 

MaMiias Palmer, Chairman 

It would be folly to minimize or ignore the economic and com¬ 

mercial aspects of the modern drug store. The mere fact that we 

get paid for tangible goods besides the service rendered in preparing 

some of these tangible products, puts pharmacy in a commercial 

category. 

iCompetition is increasing and getting keener all the time. In 

spite of this drug store volume has held up remarkably well. Al¬ 

though business is generally off on a national scale, the drug busi¬ 

ness shows a decrease over last year of only 3 % to 5 % as compared 

to much higher figures in other lines. It is interesting to note pre¬ 

scription department volume continues to increase now accounting 

for approximately 22% of total store volume. 

Super-market type operations and shopping centers are also 

still on the increase. These operators are beginning to realize how- 
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ever, that all isn’t gold that glitters. Decreased volume is not as 

easily adjusted with high fixed expenses in these establishments as 

possible in the smaller type store. Super-markets are more selec¬ 

tive as to the merchandise they are stocking. They are not interest¬ 

ed in slow moving items and are giving more attention to inventory 

control. They are also learning that the handling of drug items are 

not too well suited to self-service. 

The manufacturers of drug products are fast realizing the drug 

store is still their best source of distribution. A trend of better co¬ 

operation from the manufacturer toward the drug trade should be 

noted in the future. However, this should not be misconstrued to 

the effect that these and toilet goods producers will discontinue 

supplying food markets. 

Therefore, it becomes imperative the drug store become more 

competitive in the distribution of health needs that rightfully be¬ 

long to the drug store. How can this be accomplished? 1. By keep¬ 

ing a clean orderly establishment. 2. By modernizing to meet the 

shopping trends of the consumer. 3. By merchandising every de¬ 

partment of your store especially the prescription and prescription 

accessories departments. 4. By detailing doctors. 5. By giving more 

personal attention to your business especially with regard to mark¬ 

up and inventory control. 6. By maintaining personal contact with 

your customers. 7. By continuously studying and copying the 

methods of your successful competitors in and out of the drug busi¬ 

ness. 

The retail pharmacist is continually receiving aid from local, 

state, and national organizations. He, however, must take a per¬ 

sonal interest in his problems for his very own preservation. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL OP PHARMACY 

Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr., Chairman 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Convention: 

The School of Pharmacy Committee of the Maryland Pharma¬ 

ceutical Association held one meeting during the year on May 11, 

1953 at the Kelly Memorial Building. This meeting was called to 

permit the members of the committee to review and discuss the 

accomplishments of the School of Pharmacy. 

First off, the University of Maryland School of Pharmacy was 

re-inspected in November, 1953 after the usual three year interval. 

The inspection was made by the American Council on Pharmaceu¬ 

tical Education and the School was re-accredited as a Class A School. 

This matter will be discussed further in this report. 
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ENROLLMENT 

The enrollment at the beginning of the first semester of the 

1953-54 scholastic year was as follows: 

Freshman 68 

Sophmores 58 

Juniors 64 

Seniors 45 

Specials 2 

Total 237 

It was again necessary to limit the number of students enrolled 

in the freshman class to 65. The three additional students listed 

with the Freshmen came in with advanced standing and with sum¬ 

mer school this year should be ranked as Juniors in September, 

1954. Only three of the students were attending the School through 

the benefits of the GM Bill, they were World War II veterans. The 

number of Korean veterans increased from three last year to ten 

this year. Nineteen of the undergraduate students were girls. The 

decrease of twenty-three in the enrollment in the undergraduate 

school was largely due to the decrease in the Senior class by nine¬ 

teen students. 

Faculty, Curriculum and Instruction 

Doctor B. Olive Cole, Professor of Pharmacy Administration 

and Secretary of the Faculty, retired on November 30, 19 5 3, after 

thirty-three years of faithful and diligent service to her Alma Mater. 

Doctor Cole was placed at Emeritus status and will be continued to 

be listed in the catalogue of the School of Pharmacy. We welcome 

her continued interest in association work and hope she will con¬ 

tinue to give us the benefit of her vast experience and knowledge. 

Mr. Paul A. Pumpian, formerly instructor, was appointed As¬ 

sistant Professor of Pharmacy Administration in September, 1953. 

Mr. Pumpian is well qualified to fill the position in view of his pre¬ 

vious training at College Park, the School of Pharmacy, and the Law 

School of the University of Maryland. Mr. Pumpian plans to con¬ 

tinue his education and earn a Masters degree in Business Adminis¬ 

tration. The School is pleased to announce that Mr. Pumpian has 

been invited by Walgren Drug Stores to participate in their seminar 

on drug store management to be held in Chicago from June 21st to 

July 15th. 

Doctor J. Carlton Wolf, who has been on leave of absence since 

this past year because of illness, will retire at the end of this aca¬ 

demic year as he will reach the mandatory retirement age before 

September. 
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Mr. Landon W. Burbage, who was visiting lecturer in Phar¬ 

macy Administration the previous year, continued to give his serv¬ 

ices this past year. The School feels extremely fortunate in obtain¬ 

ing the services of a man with Mr. Burbage’s qualifications and 

experience. 

Mr. William M. Heller, who was awarded the Master of Science 

degree with a major in Pharmacy two years ago, joined the faculty 

September, 1953. Mr. Heller is resigning at the end of this aca¬ 

demic year to complete the requirements for the Doctor of Phil¬ 

osophy degree; and on September 1, 1954 he will join the University 

of Arkansas as a professor in the School of Pharmacy and head of 

their hospital prescription department. 

Graduate Work 

As far as graduate work is concerned, the total enrollment in 

the graduate division remains approximately the same as the 1952- 

5 3 year, increasing slightly from thirty-two to thirty-six. Although 

only two candidates were awarded the Master of Science degree at 

the June Commencement, it was expected that two or three addi¬ 

tional students will complete their MS work by the end of the Sum¬ 

mer session, and that two candidates for the Doctor of Philosophy 

degree will complete their requirements by the end of the first sem¬ 

ester of the coming scholastic year. Applicants for admission to the 

Graduate School continue to exceed the capacity of the institution. 

School Activities 

School activities this past year included a farewell tea for Dr. 

Cole on November 23; open house on March 12, which was attended 

by something over five hundred people; and the second annual sem¬ 

inar on April 28, attended by approximately eighty persons. 

Physical Plant Improvements 

Additional installations of fluorescent lights were made com¬ 

pleting all the rooms. All the departments of the School have re¬ 

ceived considerable new equipment, and other special equipment. 

The Five Year Course 

In regard to the five year program, the American Association 

of Colleges of Pharmacy, of which the School of Pharmacy of the 

University of Maryland is a member, will vote at its August Con¬ 

vention in Boston to determine if all students entering a School of 

Pharmacy after September 1, 1960, must complete a five year course 

of study in order to be graduated from an accredited iSchool of Phar¬ 

macy. It is generally recognized, if the five year program does not 

become effective in I960, that it certainly will become effective 

within the next ten or fifteen years. 
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The New School of Pharmacy 

The State this past year made an appropriation of $500,000 

for a new School of 'Pharmacy building to be located adjacent to the 

Kelly Memorial Building. Although there is considerable doubt 

that this appropriation will be adequate for the construction of the 

building, which will meet the requirements of the School of Phar¬ 

macy, plans are being studied to learn the amount of space which 

can be provided by the money appropriated, if this amount of money 

will not provide adequate space and other facilities which is required 

for the School of Pharmacy, members of the Association will be 

asked to cooperate in attempting to obtain additional appropriations 

from the next legislature. 

Obviously, the new School of Pharmacy building should be so 

planned that it will provide for the needs of the State of Maryland 

for the next twenty or twenty-five years. Of course, the plans for 

the building will necessarily need to take into consideration the 

possibility of a five year course in Pharmacy. The size of the build¬ 

ing will also be affected by the number of pharmacists the State of 

Maryland will need in 1970. Authoritative population studies in¬ 

dicate that the population of Maryland will probably be increased 

from 103,000 in 1952 to 201,000 in 1970. In other words, the 

planning of the School of Pharmacy building requires consideration 

of many factors. 

Student Union Building 

All of our members have long recognized the need of the Balti¬ 

more Schools of the University of Maryland for a student union 

building. There is likewise an acute need for a dormitory to ac¬ 

commodate students from out of the metropolitan area. At the 

present time, the University is giving serious consideration to the 

construction of a combination student union building which would 

be amortized on a self-liquidating basis. The proposed combination 

student building will include a cafeteria and lounge in addition to 

the dormitory rooms on the upper floors. 

The following statement was released recently by the Board 

of Regents of the University: “The Board voted to recommend con¬ 

struction of a $1,250,000 combination dormitory-student union 

building on the Baltimore campus at Lombard and Greene Streets. 

The dormitory will provide living quarters for students in the 

Professional Schools other than the School of Nursing, and for the 

house staff of the University Hospital. The student union section 

with a cafeteria, lounge, auditorium and recreation facilities will 

serve students and the Baltimore Alumni. If approved by the legis¬ 

lature, the self-liquidating building will be erected in an area now 
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occupied by the hospital out-patient department, the hospital laun¬ 

dry, and the parking lot adjoining the building.” 

At the conclusion of this report, the Chair recognized the lead¬ 

ership of Frank Block in his efforts to obtain a Union Building for 

the Baltimore Schools of the University. 

COMMITTEE REPORT ON PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Charles E. Spigeimire, Chairman 

Mr. President, Members of The Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association: 

During the past year, your committee has tried continuously, 

and vigorously to emphasize the importance of the independent phar¬ 

macist to the public. We have worked on the theory that if you re¬ 

peat a statement often enough, long enough, and loud enough, the 

majority of the people will listen to it. 

We realized full well that there have been tremendous inroads 

made in our business and patronage during the past years without 

stern retaliatory publicity measures being taken. It must be re¬ 

membered that we felt the best results could be obtained for the 

independent pharmacist by trying to fight this competition by pub¬ 

licity emanating from a city and state level. 

At the city and state level, your committee felt it could con¬ 

trol efficiently any type of publicity action we decided to take. Your 

committee realized that the methods of important publicity for the 

independent pharmacist were limited. The sources of available pub¬ 

licity were radio, television, newspapers and magazines. 

Knowing full well that the great audio and visual audiences of 

today were primarily interested in radio and television we decided 

to explore these fields of publicity and entertainment in an effort 

to have our publicity emanate from these media. 

Through the efforts of this committee your Association has 

FOUR radio programs and one television program devoted exclu¬ 

sively to the independent pharmacist. All of these programs are 

interesting, dramatic, and hard hitting. Each one striving to tell 

the public, that the friendly independent pharmacist, is truly THEIR 

BEST NEIGHBOR. 

To those of you who are not familiar with our different pro¬ 

grams I should like to enumerate them for you. 

On station W.F.B.R. we carry a fifteen minute program once 

a month. The broadcasting of this radio program is handled by our 

very capable and efficient secretary Joseph Cohen. This program 

gives detailed and current facts regarding, discoveries and prob¬ 

lems confronting present day pharmacy. 
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Radio station W.I.T.H. gives us a fifteen minute radio program 

once a week. Usually Saturday from 7:15 to 7:30 P.M. This pro¬ 

gram tries to acquaint our public with YOUR FRIENDLY INDE¬ 

PENDENT PHARMACIST. This program is developed with a two 

pronged effect in mind. The beginning of the program usually has 

an interesting story about some phase of our profession. Then we 

end with a sincere appeal to the customer to patronize your store for 

one specific type of merchandise. The script for this weekly pro¬ 

gram is written and supplied by your committee. 

We receive fifteen minutes of radio time from station W.B.M.D. 

once a month. This program is devoted exclusively to explaining 

what an important part pharmacy plays in human health and wel¬ 

fare. This program also gives the listening audience any important 

or pertinent facts regarding the new pharmaceutical products. 

Our N.'BjC. affiliate in Baltimore station W.B.A.L. gives us 

thirty minutes radio time once a week, usually Thursday night from 

9 to 9:30 P.M. This program is very aptly named YOUR BEST 

NEIGHBOR. Due to the greater amount of time given us on this 

program it usually carries an outstanding message concerning phar¬ 

macy to our listening audience. This radio program usually opens 

telling us a most enlightening story about pharmacy, and gradually 

builds up with a brilliant treatise on present day pharmaceutical 

practice. 

Being human, I like to save the best news until last and that is 

this, W.B.A.L. television gives us a fifteen minute spot once a week. 

At the present time this show goes on from 2:30 to 2:45 IP.M. every 

Monday afternoon. Here is where we have left no stone unturned 

in our sincere effort to sell INDEPENDENT PHARMACY to the 

public. 

Incidently the show is also called YOUR BEST NEIGHBOR. 

We felt from the beginning that the greater we expanded our tele¬ 

vision show the more publicity our Association and pharmacy would 

obtain. With this thought in mind we called upon our Association 

officers and committee chairmen to appear on these programs. I 

must say these men have been most gracious and cooperative in this 

work. Through their sincerity and effort they have made these tele¬ 

vision programs interesting, educational, and extremely helpful to 

retail pharmacy. 

Station W.B.A.L. also gives us daily television and radio spots 

which carry a brief message to the public in an effort to bring more 

customers to you, THEIR BEST NEIGHBOR. 

That is a summary of the radio and television publicity you 

and your Association are receiving today. Isn’t that a splendid 

array of radio and television publicity that we are receiving? Ac¬ 

tually about $50,000 in monetary value. I know some of you are 

thinking right now, how much does all this cost us? Well the an- 
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swer is simple and one I am proud to give you, all of this radio and 

television time does not cost us a single penny. 

At this point I would like to sincerely thank all of the radio 

and television station owners, managers, and program directors, 

who have given so generously of their time and talent to assist us 

in making all of these programs successful. I should also like to 

point out that while all of these programs originate in Baltimore, 

they are devised, written and produced with the paramount con¬ 

sideration of helping and benefiting every independent pharmacist in 

the state of Maryland. 

Being deeply concerned with the publicity of our Association 

I have naturally come in contact with many pharmacists, and heard 

many, many different ideas regarding our profession. I can truth¬ 

fully say I believe the independent pharmacist fully realizes he is 

in for a tough, hard fight for survival. At this time he knows he 

must stop complaining about his business, and start campaigning 

for his profession. He knows now he must modernize his store, 

adjust his buying habits, and adopt an aggressive sales policy, or 

he will soon become a pharmaceutical derelect in todays highly 

competitive market. 

During the past year the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, 

and the Allegany Pharmaceutical Association have offered the 

pharmacist, a real helping hand through a new phase of publicity 

known as Drug Store Action. While this form of publicity is 

still in its infancy with us our initial results have been most 

astounding. In Drug Store Action the manufacturer reveals, 

that he still thinks, the drug store one of the best mediums of 

distribution and sale for his product. From the results of our 

drives during the past year, we can say the manufacturers’ con¬ 

fidence in us has not been misplaced. In drug store action you 

are not asked to buy any definite amount of merchandise. You are 

requested to make a small interior display of the merchandise being 

featured during the drive, and place streamers on your windows. 

In order for a manufacturer to QUALIFY for Drug Store Action 

he must buy a definite amount of radio or television time on sta¬ 

tion W.B.A.L. His product must be an item which is on Fair Trade. 

The item must be carefully screened by members of your committee. 

Once an item has been accepted and approved for Drug Store Action 

the manufacturer assumes all financial obligation. All he asks of us 

is a little display space and cooperation. We of this committee felt 

that we could stimulate and perpetuate this type of program by 

giving the manufacturer additional cooperation. Whenever a Drug 

Store Action Drive was about to begin, members of your committee 

called every independent drug store in Baltimore and its suburbs 

in a sincere effort to secure maximum cooperation. All other stores 

received their display and advertising material through the mail. 
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The telephone calling work, was always handled by members of this 

committee during their spare time, and at their personal expense. 

Never once did one of these men complain that they were being im¬ 

posed upon, but they gave generously of their time and effort in 

making the hundreds of calls necessary. We did our best to demon¬ 

strate to the manufacturer that the independent drug store could 

function as a cooperative and cohesive unit. We were most elated 

with the praise we received from some of the manufacturers who, 

availed themselves of Drug Store Action such as Rem, Anahist and 

Bromo Seltzer. 

In addition to the radio and television publicity your committee 

has always been able to secure ample newspaper publicity for any 

meeting or affair whenever the occasion required this medium of 

coverage. 

Your committee has tried its best to obtain every bit of favor¬ 

able publicity for the independent pharmacist and our Association. 

It is quite true many may question our results, but we feel our 

methods are above reproach, because hardly a day passes, that 

some other large organization, manufacturer, or industry does not 

adopt the same publicity policy we have been following during the 

past year. 

Sometimes our committee is criticized for not employing more 

commercial advertising in our programs. I feel, the most of you 

know, that when you are using public service time, you must use 

script that is approved by the radio station, whose time you are 

receiving. There are some programs on which we get an opportun¬ 

ity to advertise merchandise, but they are in the minority. 

Our work during the past year, was not that of any one indi¬ 

vidual, but rather the culmination of a cooperative effort of many, 

many wonderful people. It has had its headaches and heartaches 

but the magnificent spirit exhibited by this committee made the 

heavy burden seem light. The brilliant results obtained in our work 

were due to the untiring efforts of everyone who gave unstintingly 

of their time and ability whenever they were called upon to help. 

For his ideas and encouragement I want to particularly commend 

our secretary Joseph iCohen. 

I want to thank the members of the Allegany Pharmaceutical 

Association for their help and advice. I understand we have a new 

branch on the Eastern Shore, to them I extend my wishes for suc¬ 

cess. There are many of you, who have excellent thoughts and ideas 

regarding this publicity work, and I would deeply appreciate you 

giving them to me or my successor. 

All during the year we tried to tell the public, that you were 

more than a merchant, that you had been granted a privilege by the 

state of Maryland to engage in the profession of PHARMACY. We 

felt you were apart from the baker, the grocer or the hardware man, 
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because you are able to offer professional services over and beyond 

the others. We did not sell pharmacy down the river, but rather 

we always praised it to the skies. We did our very finest for phar¬ 

macy and the independent pharmacist. 

So please, do not let us down. 

Thank you for your kind and patient attention. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CIVIL DEFENSE 

Samuel I. Raichlen, Chairman 

Mr. 'President and Fellow Members: 

It may be a bit trite to repeat certain basic facts regarding the 

planning and operation of the Health Services in Civil Defense but 

there is still some confusion in the pattern and method of operation, 

so the past year has been primarily one of readjustment and alter¬ 

ing of plans to fit into the situation as it has changed. 

This year has not been too active insofar as the Pharmacists 

are concerned, for we have organized so well and are so far ahead 

of the other health professions that of necessity ours must be the 

position of waiting for them to catch up with us. 

We have raised the question of how supplies requisitioned from 

Pharmacies would be paid for and we are now exchanging ideas with 

Col. Walsh, Director of Health Services in Civil Defense for the 

State of Maryland. 

We are also, through our Dr. W. Arthur Pudum, now giving 

council to the State on various supplies including antibiotics. 

We have talked on Pharmacy in Civil Defense to a number 

of groups and have had time on T.V. and radio programs, always 

promoting to the public the important part that pharmacy is play¬ 

ing in Civil Defense. 

Today, June 14th, in the National Civil Defense Test your 

chairman was to have acted as supply officer at the Maryland State 

Headquarters in Pikesville. Being here precluded that so I have 

appointed Mr. Norman Levin as my deputy and he will act in my 

place. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank all those who have given 

me their help and I would like once again to say that I hope that 

this is the biggest job that we ever have to do for nothing. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS 

Hyman Davidov, Co-Chairman 

Mr. President and Fellow-Pharmacists: 

As a rule it is a pleasure to give a report to this body especially 

when the report reflects progress. It is with a sense of sadness 

however, that I render this report to you today. 
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The chairman of this committee, was Harry S. Harrison. Harry 

passed away after but a brief illness in December. He was buried 

the day before Christmas. I feel that it is appropriate to pause from 

our deliberations here and pay tribute to him. 

Harry Harrison devoted his life time to the best interests of 

his chosen profession. He never allowed selfish motives to interfere 

in what he thought was best for pharmacy. When he assumed a 

responsibility he set about fulfilling his obligation with determined 

vigor. Harry was never guilty of double talk; he had the courage 

to either agree or disagree with you. He served ably on many com¬ 

mittees in this and other pharmaceutical organizations. He was pres¬ 

ident of our association in 19 45. His death is a severe loss to the 

Association and our profession. He will be sorely missed. 

I will now proceed with the report: Because of incomplete 

records, last year’s report was based on a period covering the cal¬ 

endar year, January 1st to December 31, 1952. This report showed 

a net loss of $5.10, considering only monies received from adver¬ 

tisers and expenses incurred in publishing the Maryland Pharmacist. 

Although we still do business on a calendar year basis this report 

and subsequent reports will be based on figures available from one 

convention to another. We feel this procedure is advisable to co¬ 

incide with the Treasurer's Report. 

New advertising rates went into effect July 1, 1953. Most of 

our advertisers agreed to the increase in a spirit of complete under¬ 

standing and cooperation. There were a few however, who insisted 

we live up to the conditions of our contract. They were allowed to 

continue at the old rate until the end of the year. Some few adver¬ 

tisers dropped their advertisements because of the increase in rates, 

while others reduced their lineage. During the year 1953 we had 

seventy-four advertisers, this year although we only have seventy-one 

advertisers, the Maryland Pharmacist will show a better profit be¬ 

cause of the increased rates. The printer, however; increased his 

charges for handling our publication effective with the February 

issue in the amount of 10%. This, of course, will reflect in our 

profits. 

The committee finds the printed content of the Pharmacist has 

shown considerable improvement. We feel the editor, Joseph Cohen, 

deserves commendation for his efforts. There is divided opinion on 

changing the format of our journal. To increase its size in anyway 

would require increasing advertising rates again. We feel this 

would not be advisable at this time. 
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REPORT OP THE CHAIRMAN ON NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK 

Morris L. Cooper, Chairman 

The committee on National Pharmacy Week met once this year. 

Its purpose was to determine the winners for the National Pharmacy 

Week Competition for the State of Maryland. The results were as 

follows: 

First prize winner—Libby Rexall Drug Store, 4901 Belair Rd., 

Baltimore, Md. Presented to: Mr. Aaron M. Libowitz. 

Second prize winner—Read Drug & 'Chemical Co., 7019 Liberty 

Rd., Woodmoor. Presented to: Mr. H. Nelson Warfield. 

Third prize winner—Voshell’s Pharmacy, Edmondson Ave., 

Baltimore, Md. Presented to: Mr. Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr., Mr. 

Joseph U. Dorsch. 

Mr. Libowitz’s photograph was entered into the National Com¬ 

petition and brought honor again to Maryland by winning third 

prize nationally. Congratulations to Mr. Libowitz. 

The Chairman wishes to point out that twice in the past few 

years national top honors were awarded members of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association for their professional displays. This 

can be repeated and brought back time and again if only we 

here in Maryland keep trying. Now then, let us not forget, 

that to be able to compete in this contest, state or national, our 

window displays must be strictly professional. No manufacturer’s 

name can appear in this display. If the manufacturer’s signs are 

used the names may be blocked out and the professional effect of 

the display material can then be used to great advantage. Between 

now and October is a good time to start collecting professional 

signs, books, antiques, drug jars, scales which will enhance the 

professional dignity of your window display. 

National Pharmacy Week this year has officially been an¬ 

nounced by the American Pharmaceutical Association to be the week 

of October 3 to 9th and the theme will be, “Your Pharmacist Works 

for Better Community Health.” It is suggested that this date and 

theme be published in every forthcoming issue of the Maryland 

Pharmacist—so as to encourage as many as possible to adequately 

prepare for the professional display that might not only win top 

honors for our state, but honor to the profession. 

Your chairman and his committee thought it wise to offer a 

suggestion to its members that in the future, all pictures entered 

into the contest be kept for future use. That is for such a time as, 

regional meetings or conventions of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association. All winning pictures be placed on a suitable stand and 

made visual to the members present at the meetings to encourage 

them and offer suggestions to those retailers who are somewhat 

reluctant in making displays. They can soon find out that it is not 
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difficult to do—it requires just a little thought and originality, and 

the rest is easy. If Pharmacy Week is publicized continuously be¬ 

tween the members, your chairman feels, that enough enthusiasm 

will be created and professional spirit aroused to have every member 

of the Association participate in this important professional pro¬ 

motion. 

Start thinking now about your windows for this October event, 

but do not think we advocate a professional window for only one 

week of the year. We sincerely recommend that “Every Week 

Be Pharmacy Week,” and that professional displays be installed 

many times a year. It pays big dividends and will enhance the pro¬ 

fessional prestige of your store, as well as our profession, Pharmacy. 

At the conclusion of the National Pharmacy Week Report, 

President Muehlhause announced that the remaining committee 

reports would be given at the Second Session of the Convention. 

He expressed his appreciation to the Chairmen and Committeemen 

who had rendered such fine reports during this Session. 

President Muehlhause then proceeded to name the following 

committees: 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

John F. Wannenwetsch, Chairman 

Walter E. Albrecht 

Howard L. Gordy 

Gordon A. Mouat 

Manuel B. Wagner 

The Nominating Committee was instructed to select a slate of 

Officers and Members of the Executive Committee. They were also 

instructed to nominate a member to the State Board of Pharmacy, 

effective June, 1955. 

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 

Dr. Noel E. Foss, Chairman 

Walter E. Albrecht 

Frank Balassone 

Frank Block 

L. M. Kantner 

Simon Solomon 

Mr. Solomon requested that all resolutions be presented to 

the Committee, in writing, as soon as possible. 

Before adjourning the First Session of the Convention, Presi¬ 

dent Muehlhause announced the entertainment features for the 

evening; namely, a Quiz Party, Exclusive Film Show of Conven¬ 
tion 1953, and a Moonlight Beach Party. 
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SECOND SESSION 

Tuesday, June 15th 

The Second Session of the Seventy-second Annual Convention 

was called to order by President Muehlhause at 10:00 A.M. 

'Pastor Leland J. Simcox, Presbyterian Church, Ocean City, 

Maryland, delivered the invocation. 

The Chairman stated that the first order of business for this 

session would be the completion of committee reports that were held 

over from the first session. 

REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

Frank Block, Chairman 

Before reading my formal report, I want to express my regrets 

in not furnishing each member of the Legislative Committee with 

a copy of the report, as has been the custom in previous years. Un¬ 

fortunately, this year I was unable to do so because of lack of time 

due to the fact that the activities of the Committee continued to al¬ 

most the very last minute. 

This was not a legislative year, but the activities of the Com¬ 

mittee were many and varied. The Committee was alerted to the 

many attempts to pass unfavorable legislation and we were success¬ 

ful, at least, at the city and state level in preventing their passage. 

Our legislative program for the year opened with a meeting of 

the Committee on February 24, 1954, at the Kelly Memorial Building. 

Consideration of a Prophylactic Law was the first order of 

business. Representatives of Youngs Rubber Corporation, Julius 

Schmid Company, and Blue Ribbon Company, were present on in¬ 

vitation. We were informed that twenty-three states had passed 

Prophylactic Laws, and there were 250 favorable city ordinances 

now in effect. The Chair directed that the interested parties would 

have to work as a unit for the best interests of all concerned and 

that individual claims for success, or blames for failure would not 

be tolerated. This course was decided upon and the various repre¬ 

sentatives agreed to cooperate in this effort. Previous experience 

with health and police authorities and with the legislature, makes 

it imperative that obstacles be overcome before success can be 

attained in this type of legislation. It was also agreed to confer 

with other cities where these laws are in effect. 

H.R. 7817, known generally as the Codeine Bill, a bill to amend 

the Internal Revenue Code to permit the filling of oral prescriptions 

for Codeine bearing compounds and other non-addictive narcotics. 

This Bill, if passed, would enable the pharmacist to take this type 

of prescription over the telephone. After considerable discussion 
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by the Executive Committee of our Association, Dr. Dargavel, Sec¬ 

retary of the N.A.R.D., was informed that we would give the legis¬ 

lation our wholehearted support. Minor changes have been made 

in the original bill and it is now known as H.R. 9163. 

Two Labor Bills, S.B. 28 and H.B. 145, were introduced in the 

Legislature. These bills, if enacted, would raise the minimum hour¬ 

ly wage to seventy-five cents, with time-and-a-half for overtime. 

Realizing this would impose a hardship on most of our drug stores, 

opposition was voiced against these bills. Because of the general op¬ 

position to these measures, Labor withdrew the legislation for 

further study. We must continue to be vigilant against this type 

of legislation. 

The Food and Drug Administration has ruled that no dia¬ 

phragms are to be sold without a prescription or order from a physi¬ 

cian, regardless of whether the product bears the “legend” or not. 

With the consent of our Drug Commissioner, Dr. L. M. Kantner, 

the Committee recommends that the State Exempt Narcotic Pur¬ 

chase Form be abolished for all Exempt Narcotics except for the 

purchase of Paregoric, Bateman’s Drops and Godfrey’s Cordial. We 

hope to submit a Bill to the next Legislature to accomplish this 

change. 

The Dihydrocodeinone Bill was passed by the Legislature and 

enacted as emergency legislation immediately upon the signature 

of Governor McKeldin. This Law makes it permissable for Dihy¬ 

drocodeinone, or its salts, only in combination with other drugs, 

in quantities not exceeding 1/6 grain per fluid or avoirdupois ounce, 

to be sold without a prescription as an Exempt Narcotic preparation. 

Labeling regulations must be abided by and a record of sale must 

be kept. Under no circumstances are preparations containing more 

than 1/6 grain of Dihydrocodeinone or its salts per fluid or avoirdu¬ 

pois ounce to be sold without a prescription. 

The second meeting of the Legislative Committee was held 

on May 19, 1954, at the Kelly Memorial Building. 

The Committee again reviewed the approvals to Prophylactic 

Legislation. No new developments except, if and when such legis¬ 

lation is ready for action that the Association will support it, but 

under no circumstances, will it sponsor such legislation. The Sec¬ 

retary was requested to write other states for information regard¬ 
ing this subject. 

Senator J. Glen Beall of Maryland introduced S.B. 3297, known 

as the District of Columbia Fair Trade Bill. A Bill to protect trade¬ 

mark owners, producers, distributors, and the general public 

against injuries and uneconomic practices in the distribution of 

competitive commodities bearing a distinguished trade-mark, brand, 

or name in the District of Columbia. The passage of this Bill is 
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imperative to the success of Fair Tra-de in Maryland in particular, 

and the Country as a whole. First, the stores in Maryland border¬ 

ing the District of Columbia are placed in a difficult position of main¬ 

taining Fair Trade with the District cutting Fair Traded items. 

Secondly, and even more important, is the fact that the District of 

Columbia, without Fair Trade, has become a haven for Discount 

Houses who can use the District as a base to advertise and ship 

Fair Traded merchandise interstate at a discount. I am sure Si 

Solomon will give you a complete picture of this hazard in his re¬ 

port. Suffice it for me to urge each and everyone of you to write 

or wire Senator Beall immediately if you have not already done so, 

in support of this Bill. 

At the request of Merck and Company, the Legislative Com¬ 

mittee has taken under advisement the inclusion of an alkaloid 

obtained from Opium known as Narcotine, as an Exempt Narcotic. 

Narcotine is an Antitussive and is claimed to be as effective as 

Codeine. 

Under the Exempt Narcotic Law in Maryland, it is necessarj 

to present each new drug introduced as an Exempt Narcotic to the 

State Legislature for its approval. We hope to be able to discuss 

this problem with the legislature in order to determine if it is advis¬ 

able to vest this power in the Drug Commissioner. 

I knew that when I reopened the Re-registration of Pharma¬ 

cists question, I was stepping into a veritable hornets nest. I hap¬ 

pened to be present at a previous meeting when this question was 

voted down. I felt, however, that the primary opposition was be¬ 

cause of the financial structure of the original presentation and 

the merits of Re-registration was overlooked. Dr. Eliot advocated 

in his survey, the man-power of Pharmacy be known to help both 

industry and the schools. Dr. Foss and Dr. Swain are proponents of 

Re-registration. In view of the circumstances, I felt that it was 

right and proper to explore this issue and determine if no financial 

fee was involved would it be acceptable to the Association. For 

example, the Store Permit fee could be reduced from $3.00 to $2.00 

and $1.00 could be used for Re-registration entailing no extra work 

for the members of the Association. No definite action was taken by 

the Committee. A subcommittee was appointed to meet with the 
Board of Pharmacy for further study. 

When I was first made Chairman of the Legislative Committee, 

it was my opinion that our Pharmacy Laws were antiquated and 

were not serving any purpose except as loopholes through which 

competition could constantly absorb our birthright and nullify 

any resemblance we might have as a profession. After considerable 

study on committee and with our Counsel, the late Herbert Levy, 

it was confirmed that we had as fine, and in many instances, better 

Pharmacy Laws than other states. Laws, however, are only as 
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effective as their enforcement, so we proceeded to do something about 

it. We started what was then known as an educational program, 

which activated a Vigilance Committee, created a Grievance Com¬ 

mittee and in general familiarized our pharmacists with do’s and 

don’ts of our Pharmacy Laws. I sincerely believe this endeavor was 

timely and successful. Our Drug Commissioner will attest to the 

fact that violations in this State are at a minimum. 

Recently my attention was again called to the fact that a number 

of our members felt that our Pharmacy Laws were weak and inef¬ 

fective. It has been the policy of this Committee to air any com¬ 

plaints or consider suggestions that may prove helpful. Again after 

deliberation and consultation we came to the same conclusions as 

above. 

Economic conditions and trends of Super Market type busi¬ 

nesses have made definite inroads in what we once considered our 

sole heritage. I, for one, am willing to concede that our front busi¬ 

ness, whether we like it or not, is competitive and that we will 

have to fight for that business in an open market. The Prescrip¬ 

tion Department, however, is our birthright and our claim as a 

profession. This I will not concede. I believe that it is within 

the power of our State Board of Pharmacy to enforce existing laws 

and make such regulations that would eliminate or minimize this 

threat. In many parts of the country this threat has become a real¬ 

ity. If we sit back and allow other business to absorb this depart¬ 

ment, we will be liable to the future of Pharmacy. The Drug Com¬ 

missioner is desirous to cooperate and the same Committee previous¬ 

ly appointed will make this problem a prime consideration. 

I want it clearly understood this is not a reflection in any 

manner or means of our State Board, but rather the expression of 

many leaders in Pharmacy of State Board powers generally. There 

seems to be an ominous feeling about the future of Pharmacy and 

probably with some justification. I do not share this pessimistic 

foreboding outlook, however, I make this observation—we must act 

cooperatively and as a unit for the common good in order to main¬ 

tain our position and strengthen Pharmacy. 

At the conclusion of his written report Chairman Block spoke 

on the pharmacist with regard to politics. Mr. Block said, “Do we 

just sit back and merely vote the politicians into office, then seek 

favors from these men without doing anything further for them. 

Whether we like to play politics or not, that has become more evi¬ 

dent taking into consideration the legislation we seek and obtain 

on local, state and national levels. Therefore, I urge you all to 

openly take an interest in politics. Ask the men and women seek¬ 

ing office what they stand for and support those who are willing to 
support you.’’ 
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REPORT OF THE STUDENTS' AUXILIARY OF THE 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

DONALD R. HELINSKI, President 

Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Members of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association and Friends: 

It is indeed an honor and a pleasure to actively participate 

in this convention. 

The Student’s Auxiliary of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Asso¬ 

ciation has two main purposes: First, to promote a closer relation¬ 

ship between the future pharmacists enrolled in the School of Phar¬ 

macy and the pharmacists of our State, and, Secondly, to familiarize 

the students of pharmacy with some of the problems that they will 

face in the future as active pharmacists. I sincerely hope that this 

report will serve as evidence of our endeavor to fulfill these aims. 

At the start of the school year in September, 1953, it was de¬ 

cided at a joint meeting between the officers of the student branches 

of the American Pharmaceutical Association and the Maryland Phar¬ 

maceutical Association to alternate in meetings, with each organiza¬ 

tion having one meeting a month. This plan was followed for the 

remainder of the school term. 

The first hourly meeting took place on October 6, and at this 

meeting Dr. J. Wilfrid Davis, Director of the Medical Care Section 

of the Baltimore City Health Department, presented a talk on the 

Medical Care Program as it affects pharmacists. Dr. Davis pre¬ 

sented the students attending the meeting with data and sample 

forms which explained the proper procedure in filling out the 

Medical Care forms. He also went into considerable detail regard¬ 

ing the construction of the Medical Care Program. 

The second meeting was held on November 24, when Mr. J. K. 

Barry of the Becton, Dickinson Company was the guest speaker. 

In addition to explaining the various purposes and differences be¬ 

tween the newer hypodermic syringes, Mr. Barry also presented a 

film entitled, “Merchandising Prescription Accessories.’’ The film 

was both enlightening and entertaining. 

The success of this meeting prompted myself and the other offi¬ 

cers of the organization to present another film at the next meeting. 

On January 5, the third monthly meeting was held with Mr. Wil¬ 

liam Simmons, Jr. of the Sales Department of Eastman Kodak 

Company presenting the program. Mr. Simmons presented two 

short films entitled, “Customers are People,” and “Behind the 

Snapshot”. The topic of the first film was the various means by 

which a clerk can be a good salesman and also the importance of 

the photo department to the retail drug store. On this second point, 

it was shown that the photo department attracts the customer to 
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the store three times: To purchase the film, to bring the film to 

the store for development, and, finally, to pick up the developed 

film. The second motion picture presented at this meeting dealt 

considerably with the methods used in manufacturing film. 

The fourth meeting was held on March 2. At this meeting, 

Mr. James Nesbitt, the Prescription Detail Representative of the 

Owens-Illinois Glass Company, presented two films entitled, “To¬ 

ward Better Pharmacy,’’ and “There Goes Your Reputation.’’ The 

first film was based on the report of a Consumer Survey on Pre¬ 

scription Departments by Home Makers Guild of America. The 

second film presented at the meeting was in 3dD, its topic being 

the importance of the professional aspect of pharmacy to the phar¬ 

macist. Both films dealt mainly with the prescription department 

in the drug store, with many helpful suggestions on improving 

prescription volume. 

On March 30, Mr. Dorsey Boyle, District Sales Manager of 

the Coca-Cola Company, presented the film entitled, “The Modern 

Oasis.” This film considered the training of fountain personnel 

and the management of a fountain. Many practical suggestions 

were proposed to increase fountain business and to build up a good 

fountain trade. After the film was presented a discussion period 

was held, at which the students asked many questions on fountain 

operation and present costs of new fountains. At this meeting, 

booklets were distributed to the attending students, providing in¬ 

formation on the operation of the fountain and the methods used 

in making minor repairs on fountain machinery. 

Since the school term was nearly at an end, it was felt that 

the students should be given some idea of the business opportuni¬ 

ties awaiting them as registered pharmacists, and, thus, through 

the efforts of Dr. Noel Foss, Dean of the School of Pharmacy, a 

meeting was held on May 11, at which Mr. C. Aldrich, Personnel 

Manager of the People’s Drug Stores, discussed with the senior 

class the opportunities in the organization he represented. On the 

following week, May 18, Mr. H. Nelson Warfield of the Read Drug 

and Chemical Company discussed the advantages of his organiza¬ 

tion for the young pharmacist. 

On May 21, a business meeting was held, at which nominations 

for officers of the school year, 1954-1955 for the Student Auxiliary 

of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association were submitted. Fol¬ 

lowing approval of the nominations by the Dean, elections were 

held, with the following results: 

President—C. Bowen 

1st Vice President—G. Sophocleus 

2nd Vice President—E. Balcerzak 

Secretary—A. Baiskstis 
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Treasurer—R. Rosenberg 

Editor—J. Edelen 

Exec. Committee—D. Dagold, Suter, H. Schiff 

To conclude the activities of the year, a meeting was held on 

May 28 for the senior class. At this meeting, we were honored by 

the presence of Dr. Otto Muelehause and Dr. Provenza, both of 

whom presented talks on their respective organizations. 

To conclude this report, I would like to extend my deepest 

gratitude to Mr. Paul Pumpian, faculty advisor to the organiza¬ 

tion. Mr. Pumpian extended his fullest assistance to the organiza¬ 

tion, and throughout the year displayed a keen interest in its ac¬ 

tivities. I would also like to thank Dr. Noel Foss for his assistance 

in arranging the school schedule so as to enable the organization 

to have a one hour period to hold its monthly meetings. 

Finally, I feel that the administration has had a successful 

year, and with the continued cooperation of the faculty, there is no 

doubt that the organization will continue to flourish. I thank you. 

Following the Report of the Students Auxiliary, President 

Muehlhause introduced Mr. Harry Kelly, a member of the Ocean 

City Town Council, who brought greetings from the Mayor and 

Council. 

Mr. Muehlhause then proceeded to introduce some of the guests 
attending the Session. 

He called on Mrs. Baldwin, representing the Federal Narcotic 

Bureau district in which Maryland lies. Mrs. Baldwin extended the 

greetings of the Bureau and spoke of the cooperation of the Mary¬ 

land Pharmacists. 

The Chairman then introduced Messrs. Aldrich and Plank 

representing the Peoples Service Drug Stores, Incorporated and 

Messrs. Rosenfeld and Warfield of the Read Drug and Chemical 
Company. 

REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON FAIR TRADE 

Simon Solomon, Chairman 

Since our meeting here last June, there have been many court 

tests on the validity of Fair Trade Acts, and while practically every 

federal court decision has been favorable to our cause, unfortunate¬ 

ly there has been reason for alarm in some of the decisions of high 
state courts. 

The committee will attempt to review in detail just what has 

happened to the fair trade picture since our last report at the June 
Convention in 1953. 
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First of all fair trade met its most crucial test when the United 

States Supreme Court (on Monday, Ocober 19, 1953) refused to 

review the decision of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals uphold¬ 

ing the Fair Trade laws in the case of Eli Lilly & Company vs. 

Schwegmann Bros. As Mr. Mermey, Director of the Fair Trade 

Bureau of Education remarked—“The decision of the Fifth Circuit 

Court of Appeals upholding the constitutionality of the Lousiana 

Fair Trade Act is now the law of the land.” This also means that 

the Maryland Fair Trade Act is now on solid ground not only be¬ 

cause of this decision but also because every fair trade case taken 

before the courts in this state has resulted in a victory for the man¬ 

ufacturer against the fair trade violator. We therefore, have every 

reason to believe that in view of the ruling of the High Court on the 

validity of Fair Trade Acts, it is evident that manufacturers will 

again become vigilant in enforcing their fair trade contracts to 

the limit. 

Now let us be honest and ask ourselves whether we have won 

a great victory because of this decision? So far as the opponents 

of fair trade are concerned the answer is “Yes,” but Fair Trade 

can only be as strong as its proponents make it; if Fair Trade is 

ever lost, it will be in a large measure due to the proponents fail¬ 

ing to strictly observe the law in every respect. 

We should analyze the picture both from a critical viewpoint 

and also objectively. It is our guess that those who oppose fair 

trade and who are powerful, influential and wealthy, will not take 

it lying down. They must use loss leaders in order to attract cus¬ 

tomers into their stores. They will not stop at anything to defeat 

fair trade. Now that the courts have spoken, their next effort will 

be repeal of State Fair Trade Acts. Will they succeed? They can 

succeed only because of the shortsightedness of those few retailers 

who continue the practices of give aways. If they can prove that 

the group who is fighting hard to preserve Fair Trade laws have 

some members who are violating it then what defense do we have 

to uphold fair trade. By such practices we are supplying the opposi¬ 

tion with a most dangerous and potent weapon.The law is not for 

the purpose of violating it when it suits one’s purpose. This is not 

a law that was enacted to benefit a few individuals, but a law that 

was enacted not only to protect the manufacturer’s Trade-Mark and 

Good Will and also to benefit the wholesaler and retailer against 

sharp practices, but mostly to establish a stable economy for the 

protection of the public. No law can long endure and remain on 

the statute books if it is detrimental to the best interests of the 
people. 

We would like to quote Mr. Mermey, who promised at the re¬ 

cent convention of the National Association of Retail Druggists, 

just before the United States Supreme Court refused to review the 
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decision of Louisiana Court of Appeals that “Once the Supreme 

Court rules favorably, Fair Trade forces can and will take legal 

action all over the country against give-aways and other ‘ancillary’ 

aspects of the Fair Trade situation.” 

It might be well at this time to give you from the bulletin of 

the Fair Trade Bureau of Education the questions of law raised 

in the Schwegmann-Lilly case which the United States Supreme 

Court was asked by Schwegmann to review. 

1. Does the 14th Amendment of the Federal Constitution pre¬ 

vent a state from enacting a Fair Trade statute of the char¬ 

acter which has been enacted by the legislatures of 45 

states. This is the question of “due process.” 

2. Can Congress constitutionally consent as it has done in the 

McGuire Act, to the full and effective operation of state 

Fair Trade laws insofar as they affect interstate commerce? 

This relates to the application of the so-called “non-signer” 

clause in interstate commerce. 

3. Are the Louisiana Fair Trade Law and the McGuire Act to 

be denied enforcement by the courts on the ground that 

Fair Trade prices established by “vertical” contracts (con¬ 

tracts between manufacturer and retailer) when enforced 

against non-signers with notice as expressly authorized by 

such statutes, allegedly have the same “marked effect” as 

contracts between retailers from which statutory authoriza¬ 

tion is withheld? 

These three questions are answered favorably to Fair Trade 

by the decision of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. Another 

question was presented by Schwegmann in his petition to the United 

States Supreme Court which he did not present to the lower court, 

namely; 

4. Is the McGuire Act inoperative as regards the Louisiana 

Fair Trade law because the State law was enacted before 

the McGuire Act and has not been re-enacted since the Mc¬ 

Guire Act was passed. 

The action of the United States Supreme Court disposes of 
this question. 

Apparantly the Justice Dept, is still opposed to fair trade as 

could easily be seen by its letter to the Senate District Committee 

outlining its opposition to the proposed “Fair Trade” Act for the 
District of Columbia. 

We do not believe this is true of the Federal Trade Commission 

as we find very encouraging, at least for the present, the statement 

of the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, Edward H. 
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Howrey, at the last convention of the National Association of Re¬ 

tail Druggists, which is as follows: “The Commission should not 

seek to nullify the McGuire Act which has the strong support of 

small business, by the application of unrealistic legalisms or strained 

statutory interpretation. At the time the McGuire Act was intro¬ 

duced the Commission deemed the bill not to be in the public inter¬ 

est. The Act is now on the books; and Congress, by an overwhelm¬ 

ing vote, has left no doubt concerning the basic purpose and intent 

of the legislation. 

Also in the very recent annual report of the Senate Select 

Committee on Small Business was found the following observation. 

“The enfeebling processes which were set off by the 1951 

Schwegmann decision and which were bleeding fair trade white 

have been ‘reversed’ and fair trade is being rapidly restored 

to robust health. The committee said that despite some set¬ 

backs, fair trade has been on the upsurge since the passage 

of the McGuire Act in July, 1952.” 

Discount Houses 

There are now in existence about 10,000 discount houses, ac¬ 

cording to R.D.G.A. and just what affect they will have as to the 

future of fair trade remains to be seen. It is a question as to whether 

manufacturers prefer their business to that of legitimate operators 

and the showdown is inevitable. If manufacturers are sincere and 

follow the policy of enforcement as for example the Sunbeam Cor¬ 

poration, then fair trade is bound to become stronger than ever 

before. On the other hand, if manufacturers are lukewarm in this 

respect then all we can do is to get down on our hands and knees 

and pray for fair trade to continue. It might be interesting to quote 

the owner of a large discount house. 

“Why should we not cut prices? Our overhead is low. We are 

no worse than the super-markets and cut-rate operators of fif¬ 
teen years ago.’' 

In other words, it seems that the discount houses think of them¬ 

selves as the vanguard in a movement that eventually will come 

to dominate the selling of appliances and other merchandise just as 

the super-markets today dominate food retailing. Therefore, un¬ 

less many outstanding manufacturers adopt a policy similar to Gen¬ 

eral Electric and Sunbeam Corporation, who are sincere in seeing 

that their fair trade prices are maintained by strict enforcement 

through signing of their contracts by all distibutors (Sunbeam has 

about 165,000 or more distributors who have signed their con¬ 

tract) then discount houses can not help but flourish. 

To prove how these discount houses respect manufacturers who 

mean business, the owner of one of the largest discount houses 
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in the country says his company will not dare to cut prices of mer¬ 

chandise controlled by Sunbeam and General Electric. 

The answer is that manufacturers if they so desire can stop 

these bootleg houses from operating over night, but the volume 

of these discount houses is so tremendous that many manufacturers 

wink their eyes as to what is happening. The best example of what 

has occured only recently is the auto industry who have been over 

loading their distributors with more cars than what the public de¬ 

mands, with the result that the distributors in order to survive must 

un-load to discounters even at cost if necessary. 

But why can discount houses sell cheaper? 

1. The customer must pay for delivery, which is not true if he 

purchases for example from a department store. 

2. In many fields, particularly appliances, they do not have to 

carry a large and expensive inventory, using some legiti¬ 

mate distributors for that convenience, as they can arrange 

to have direct shipments from distributor to customer. 

3. Because of their large volume—rapid turnover—low over¬ 

head, they are able to operate on a small margin of profit 

and make money. 

4. They can even buy direct from many manufacturers, getting 

the best discount despite the fact they are price-cutters. 

5. They give no guarantee on many products and no guarantee 

of service which is customary with legitimate retail outlets. 

The department stores while observing minimum prices were 

always lukewarm towards fair trade, but have now taken a different 

slant since these discount houses have cut heavily into their volume. 

(It is estimated that the annual volume of these discount houses 

run from three to five billions of dollars.) Through the National 

Retail Dry Goods Association, department stores have declared war 

on these parasites by launching a nation-wide campaign to bring 

home to the manufacturers the disadvantages of selling to so called 

“bootleg retailers.” As a result, many manufacturers are not only 

getting injunctions against those companies who fail to maintain 

minimum prices but are also suing for large sums of money, and in 

one case the Sunbeam Corporation has been awarded $16,000 dol¬ 

lars damages. 

Fortunately, a recent court decision has placed a powerful 

weapon in the hands of manufacturers who want to curb such prac¬ 
tices. 

This decision, later upheld by the high court of New Jersey 

gave Sunbeam the right to demand from discount agencies all avail¬ 

able records for inspection and copying, showing the discount com¬ 

pany’s purchases and sales of Sunbeam appliances over a specified 
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period of time. It also gave Sunbeam the right to inspect the prem¬ 

ises from time to time to check on whether any of its products are 

being sold there. Also the right to get injunction proceedings in 

order to extract information from the discount houses, concerning 

their supplies. In this way the manufacturer can easily cut off their 

source of supply. 

There is however one loophole which is going to be difficult 

to plug unless the few remaining states enact fair trade Acts. 

'Can Masters, one of the largest discount houses in the coun¬ 

try, which has just recently opened a mail order branch in Wash¬ 

ington, D.iC. where there is no fair trade act, ship fair-traded mer¬ 

chandise legally into a fair-traded state. Some legal authorities 

argue that the plaintiffs would have to establish that the cut price 

sales were completed in the state where the action is brought in 

order to obtain legal jurisdiction in a court outside of Washington, 

D.iC. Another group of the legal profession maintain there is no way 

for a plaintiff to get legal action against a seller except in the sec¬ 

tion where the offer of sale is made. That means that legal actions 

against Masters mail order branch would have to be brought in a 

District of Columbia court, which has no fair trade law. 

We should have the answer very shortly as last month the 

Sunbeam Corporation asked treble damages totaling $7 50,000 

against Masters Mail Order Company of Washington, D.C. (suit 

filed in the U.S. District Court, Baltimore). The manufacturer asks 

that the mail order company be restrained from advertising, offer¬ 

ing for sale, or selling in any state, with Fair Trade laws, any Sun¬ 

beam products at less than the stipulated price; that they be re¬ 

strained from using their trademark and goodwill in sale, and that 

they be restrained from acts of unfair competition, which tend to 

injure distribution of our products in inter-state commerce. 

The basic concept upon which the plaintiff (Sunbeam) relies 

is that all such cases should be governed by the laws of the state to 

which the merchandise is shipped. 

The situation relating to discount houses will become better 

or worse depending upon economic conditions, but unless some¬ 

thing is done quickly to curb these fellows, the results to fair trade 

will be catastrophic. 

Premiums and Stamps 

When the United States Supreme Court refused to hear an 

appeal in the Lilly-Schwegmann case, Secretary Dargavel of the 

N.A.iR.D. decided to do something about the one obstacle that is 

proving to be detrimental to the success of fair trade—that is— 

giving away of premiums such as stamps, coupons, etc. with pur¬ 

chases of fair trade merchandise. “We believe, said Sec. Dargaval 
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that the use of premiums on fair-traded articles violates the fair 

trade acts, and it is hoped that suits will be initiated on the basis 

of the McGuire Act.” 

These giveaway operations, particularly trading stamps has 

spread very rapidly in the drug field since the 19 51 Schwegmann- 

Calvert decision and is gaining in trade and public acceptance. 

Are trading stamps an asset? That is the question that should 

be considered very carefully by all retail pharmacists. According 

to several chains who have the kind of accounting systems that are 

able to pinpoint the actual cost of stamps figure that the cost is 

2*4 percent of volume. Their experience according to one execu¬ 

tive has been that trading stamps pay for themselves the first few 

months in terms of increased volume, then begin to lose their ef¬ 

fectiveness. 

The largest national dispenser of trading stamps is the Sperry 

and Hutchinson Company of New York City. It now is supposed 

to operate in 44 states, has 350 salesmen and eight warehouses for 

its premium merchandise. 

As to cases now pending, Bristol-Myers Company has taken 

court action against Garland Drug Stores, a Roanoke, Virginia 

chain; Mennen Company has filed a suit against Mick-&-Mack, a 

local super market chain. 

These are the cases, and also another one by Sterling Drug, 

Inc. involving fair trade acts—the key legal issue that may very 

well help to decide the fate of both fair trade and trading stamps. 

The fair trade question also came up in Idaho, where the attorney 

general recently ruled informally that in his opinion the stamps 

were a violation of the fair trade act of that state. 

S. & H. Company, however, insists that trading stamps are 

‘‘a discount for cash, not a cash discount,” and therefore have 

nothing whatsoever to do with fair trade. 

Another move to discourage stamp trade has been through 

taxes. Many Southern states levy prohibitively high sales taxes on 

premium merchandise. 

Kansas, Washington State and Wisconsin also have placed 

severe taxes on stamp merchandise. The District of Columbia goes 

further, prohibits the stamps entirely. 

Maryland is one of the twenty states that says in definite 

language it is a violation of the Fair Trade Act to give away stamps, 

coupons, etc. with fair-traded merchandise (Section 104.) 

During the early part of the year, the New York State Supreme 

Court turned thumbs down on the issuance of trading stamps in 

connection with fair-traded merchandise in a retailer-retailer suit. 

(Plaintiffs charged that use of stamps reduced the price of mer¬ 

chandise an average of 2*4 cents per item and the court issued a 
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temporary injunction against the retail pharmacist and later a 

consent decree was obtained from the defendent. 

Fair-Traded Prescription Products 

At last we have a manufacturer who has made it possible to 

determine whether the minimum price on fair-traded products 

when dispersed on prescriptions must be maintained. Different opin¬ 

ions have been expressed by legal counsel of some large pharma¬ 

ceutical companies and it therefore appears that only a court de¬ 

cision can give the correct answer. 

The contempt proceedings instituted by Hoffman-DaRoche 

against Schwegmann for failure to comply with the terms of an in¬ 

junction not to sell its products at less than contract minimums, 

in which the product involved are strictly prescription items should 

disclose the applicability of fair trade items dispersed on pre¬ 

scriptions. 

It might be well to recall that the United States Supreme Court 

in the 1936 “Old Dearborn’’ case unanimously ruled that there is 

nothing to prevent a retailer from removing the mark or brand 

from a fair-traded product and selling it at any price he chooses— 

provided he does so without utilizing the good will of the manu¬ 

facturer. 

Justice Patterson of the New York Supreme Court had this 

to say: 

“If the defendent desires his customers should have plaintiff’s 

product at a lower price, he is perfectly free to dispurse them 

at that price provided the good will of the plaintiff is not used 

in connection with such sale. Apparently, the Act does not 

prevent the vendor of the commodity from selling the product 

without the trademark at any price he pleases. It interferes 

only when he sells with the aid of the good will of the pro¬ 

ducer and then only to protect the good will against injury. 

It does not preclude the vendor from removing the mark or 

trade name from the commodity, thus separating the physical 

property which he owns from the good will which is the prop¬ 

erty of another and then selling the commodity at his own 

price, providing he can do so without utilizing the latter as 

an aid to that end.” 

The products involved are Asterol Powder, Syrup Sedulon and 

Gantrisin tablets. 

It is of course reasonable to assume that the company will 

argue that Schwegmann did utilize its good will despite the fact 

that the identifying marks were removed. It has been stated that 

the company is expected to argue that the customers who presented 
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prescriptions to Schwegmann’s pharmacy believed they were re¬ 

ceiving or actually did receive the company’s products as specified 

by the physician despite the fact that the brand identity did not 

appear on the package. 

Some legal authorities on fair trade are of the definite opinion 

that the good will of a manufacturer on a fair trade product is 

always utilized even when dispensed on a prescription except in 

those fair trade states where the statute specifically provides for 

exemption of sales from the fair trade law when the trademark 

brand or name is removed or wholly obliterated from the commod¬ 

ity or is not used directly or indirectly referred to in the advertise¬ 

ment or sale thereof. 

It might be well to look at Section 103 of the Maryland Fair 

Trade Act: 

103. No contract relating to the sale or resale of a commodity 

which bears, or the label or container of which bears, the 

trade-mark, brand, or name of the producer or distribu¬ 

tor of such commodity and which commodity is in free 

and open competition with commodities of the same 

general class produced or distributed by others shall be 

deemed in violation of any law of the State of Maryland 

by reason of any of the following provisions which may 

be contained in such contract: 

(A) That the buyer will not resell such commodity at less 

than the minimum price stipulated by the seller. 

(B) That the buyer will require of any dealer to whom 

he may resell such commodity an agreement that 

he will not, in turn, resell at less than the minimum 

price stipulated by the seller. 

(C) That the seller will not sell such commodity: 

(1) To any wholesaler, unless such wholesaler will 

agree not to resell the same to any retailer un¬ 

less the retailer will in turn agree not to resell 

the same except to consumers for use and at 

not less than the stipulated minimum price, 

and such wholesaler will likewise agree not to 

resell the same to any other wholesaler unless 

such other wholesaler will make the same 

agreement with any wholesaler or retailer to 
whom he may resell; or 

(2) To any retailer, unless the retailer will agree 

not to resell the same except to consumers for 

use and at not less than the stipulated minimum 
price. 
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Very frequently, a layman gets into trouble by attempting to 

give an interpretation of such problems which even men of legal 

ability hestitate to do, but the writer has nothing at stake and there¬ 

fore can be forgiven if he is wrong. 

It would seem that Gantrisin tablets which bear an embossed 

monogram identifying them as a Hoffman-LaRoche product would 

be considered when dispersed on a prescription as utilizing the good 

will of the manufacturer, but it will be interesting to see whether 

the court shall so rule as to the other products involved which have 

no identifying marks. Another point to be considered is that upon 

removal of the label is the commodity then in free and open com¬ 

petition with commodities of the same general class produced or 

distributed by others as stated in Section 103 of the Maryland Fair 

Trade Act. It is very likely that the court might rule in this case 

the good will is utilized even when the products have no identifying 

marks because these products were all advertised in the newspaper 

by Schwegmann, but would this apply if a prescription was brought 

into a drug store to be compounded where the product involved 

had no identifying marks, and no mention was made either directly 

or indirectly of the product called for in the prescription and was 

not advertised in any way. The picture will be tremendously clari¬ 

fied by the decision of Federal Judge J. Skelly Wright of New Or¬ 

leans which we hope is favorable to Hoffman-LaRoche. 

Manufacturer And Retailer Obligation To Each Other 

Are the retail pharmacists playing fair with those manufactur¬ 

ers who are making every effort to enforce their fair trade minimum 

resale prices? The frank and brutal answer is that too many of our 

people are lukewarm and unconcerned about fair trade which is their 

economic salvation. Without fair trade what would happen to the 

small independent if he should be caught in the middle of a price 

war between such giants as super-markets, chain drug stores and 

department stores, etc. He just could not survive. If you are going 

to push non-fair traded merchandise against rapid turn-over fair- 

traded products, which manufacturers through terrific advertising 

programs bring customers into your store, then what do you expect 

to be the final result of the manufacturer’s volume. You leave the 

manufacturer no other alternative than to discontinue his fair trade 

policy. 

At one of our recent meetings held by the Baltimore Retail 

Druggists Association one of the arguments advanced by a retail 

pharmacist was that the retailer’s profit on many fair trade items 

was insufficient and therefore was enough justification for not co¬ 

operating wholeheartedly. But is this the proper approach in trying 

to make the manufacturer realize that the retailer’s profit should 

be increased? Surely no one can argue against the fact that fair 
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trade minimums should provide the retailer with a legitimate and 

reasonable return but if a manufacturer’s volume should drop to 

the extent that would be alarming because of our lack of support 

and that fair trade is not doing the job he expects it to do, then we 

must ask ourselves whether we would be better off if many fast turn¬ 

over products were no longer fair-traded. You can easily see the 

answer by turning back to the price wars all over the country when 

the United States Supreme Court first declared the non-signer 

clause invalid in interstate commerce, which for all practical intent 

meant fair trade was dead. iBayer Aspirin for example was selling 

for one cent per hundred tablets in New York City. This also ap¬ 

plied to many other prominent trade mark products. 

Would it not be more advantageous to meet the situation by 

giving our wholehearted and loyal support to these manufacturers 

and then by helping to increase their volume we would certainly 

be in a position by citing actual figures to prove that his increased 

volume is due in a great measure to our support? Under such cir¬ 

cumstances we could then request a profit that is more consistent 

with our overhead expenses and could expect favorable consideration. 

On the other hand, we should not lose sight of the consumer, 

because no law can long remain on the statute books, that is not in 

the interest of the public. The only reason that fair trade acts are 

now legal in 45 states is because under fair trade the consumer gets 

quality merchandise at a fair and reasonable price with no exorbitant 

profits to the manufacturer, wholesaler and retailer. 

If we do not want to end up with dog eat dog competition, and 

God help us if this happens, we will have to give more open support 

rather than just lip service. Otherwise, the inevitable is bound to 

happen—meaning many manufacturers will withdraw their fair 

trade contracts and let the chips fall where they may. You must 

decide which is most profitable for you to handle fast turn-over 

fair traded products or non-fair traded products for which no de¬ 

mand is created by the manufacturer and gives you no price pro¬ 

tection. We are surely playing with fire as the return of cut throat 

competition will cause many independent retail pharmacists and 

many other small retailers in other industries to fall by the wayside. 

Now let us consider the other side of the picture. Manufac¬ 

turers who give mere lip service to the enforcement of their fair 

trade contracts are not entitled to the support of the retailers. This 

should be a two way proposition. To be honest, it is due to the 

lackadaisical attitude of some manufacturers enforcement policy 

that is responsible for the attitude of some retailers in not cooperat¬ 

ing. However, effective retailer support would mean dollars in the 

manufacturer’s pocket and thus give the retailers the right to expect 
and demand effective enforcement in return. 
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GEORGIA 

When the high court of Georgia declared the fair trade act 

unconstitutional, a new fair trade act was passed by the Legislature 

on December 1, 1953. Section I of the new law which sets forth 

the reasons why fair trade is needed in the public interest and was 

particularly designed to meet the objections raised by the Georgia 

Supreme Court which held that the original fair trade act violated 

the State Constitution. Also Section IX of the statute contains a 

new safeguard for competition under fair trade. 

It is feared that this will meet the same fate as the new Florida 

law which is practically similar in every respect. This is especially 

true if we follow the statement of Chief Justice Duckworth of the 

Georgia Supreme Court who remarked when the high court pre¬ 

viously ruled the Georgia Fair Trade Act unconstitutional. Each 

time said he that the Legislature tries to pass such a law we are 

going to hold the statute unconstitutional. The Legislature has no 

right to pass any law fixing the price at which private property may 

be sold. 

It seems unbelievable that courts assume such an attitude even 

though the new law was passed by an overwhelming vote of 112-3 

in the House and 38-3 in the Senate. 

MINNESOTA 

A decision in a Minnesota district court upholding the non¬ 

signer clause in the Minnesota Fair Trade Act is very significant 

because in a former case prior to the enactment of the McGuire 

Act the Supreme Court of Minnesota held because of the United 

States Supreme Court decision in the Schwegmann-Calvert case 

that the non-signer clause in the Minnesota Fair Trade Act was 

unenforceable. However, since Congress passed the McGuire Act 

the purpose of which was to meet the objection raised by the United 

States Supreme Court, as to the non-signer clause in interstate com¬ 

merce, the district court’s opinion was to the effect that it had no 

other alternative than to rule that Section 325-M^S.A. (non-signer 

clause of the Minnesota Fair Trade Act) is enforceable. The de¬ 

cision upholds the validity of the Minnesota Fair Trade Act and 

corroborates the constitutionality of the McGuire Act. 

NEW JERSEY 

When Superior Court Judge Walter J. Fruend ruled that despite 

enactment of the McGuire Act, the state fair trade statute was in¬ 

effective in interstate commerce in a case involving the Lionel 

Corporation vs. Grayson-Robinson Stores, confusion prevailed as 

the proponents of fair trade had not anticipated such a decision. 

Fortunately in another decision involving an entirely different 

case, the States high court unanimously agreed that passage of the 
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McGuire Act meant that the non-signer clause in the New Jersey 

Fair Trade Act has been restored to effectiveness and definitely 

covers interstate transactions. The court also upheld for the third 

time the New Jersey Fair Trade Act. It is hoped that in upholding 

the constitutionality of the state’s fair trade law and the validity 

of the McGuire Act, the court’s action should have a very construc¬ 

tive effect upon the courts of other fair trade states. It differed 

with the high court of Georgia in that it said that it was not neces¬ 

sary to re-enact the fair trade law merely because it was passed 

prior to Congressional approval of the McGuire Act. 

The high court also upheld an injunction placing restrictions 

on a close-out sale, which retailer had appealed on grounds that the 

state’s fair trade laws provisions did not apply to non-signer. The 

Windsor Ave. Trading Corporation was prevented from using the 

close-out scheme as a device for continuing price cutting on Sun¬ 

beam Corporation’s products. 

In still a fourth decision, in upholding the constitutionality of 

the state’s fair trade law, it is the first time in which the court dealt 

with a constitutional attack on the state law under the “due- 

process” clause of the state and federal constitutions. The clauses 

prohibit the deprivation of “life, liberty, or property” without due 

process of law. 

The court held that the “due-process” issue was “directly con¬ 

sidered and disposed of” by the United States Supreme Court in 

its 1936 “old Dearborn decision.” 

The court said further, “We are bound by that decision until 

it is overruled by the United States Supreme Court.” 

NEW YORK 

A new test on the constitutionality of the New York Fair Trade 

Act by three price cutters (Masters-Klein-Goody) met with defeat 

when the New York Court of Appeals reaffirmed the constitution¬ 

ality of the state fair trade law in a unanimous decision on June 

4, 1954. 

Another important decision was rendered in favor of fair 

trade in June of this year when a lower court in New York City 

ruled that Eastman Kodak had a right to issue retail fair trade 

contracts even though it operated its own retail stores. Justice 

Joseph did not agree with the Aljan Camera Company and Minute 

Men Radio & Appliance Corp. of New York City who instituted 

the suit and claimed this constituted horizontal price fixing among 

retailers and is therefore prohibited by the fair trade law. 

FLORIDA 

Only a few months ago, another damaging blow was delivered 

against fair trade in a 6-1 decision of the Florida Supreme Court 
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declaring the non-signer provision of the 1949 state law invalid 

under the state constitution. 

After the original decision of the court ruling the statute 

invalid a few years ago, a new law was enacted in which a lengthy 

preamble was added similar to Georgia, containing legislative find¬ 

ings of fact designed to support fair trade as a matter of public 

policy. 

It is evident that re-drafting state laws on fair trade in an 

attempt to satisfy state supreme courts which have previously ruled 

the original statute invalid is a waste of time. The effect these 

decisions might have to those states whose fair trade laws have 

not as yet been validated by the high state court, is cause for alarm. 

The act was revised in 1949 for the purpose of meeting the 

objections of the high court, and as previously the Supreme Court 

of Florida found the non-signer clause of the fair trade act 

was not in the interest of the public. 

In the majority opinion, Acting Chief Justice Terrell said, 

“Except in time of economic emergency, such inflexible price ar¬ 

rangements which the act sanctions are not in line with our tradi¬ 

tional concepts of free competition which have traditionally been 

the yardstick for the protection of the consuming pubic. 

Judge Terrell further stated that the Act of 1949 has added 

nothing material except the legislative findings of fact ascertaining 

the public policy, behind the law and Section 10, authorizing the 

attorney general to bring an action to restrain the performance 

of enforcement of any resale price maintenance contract if he 

deems that the contract prevents competition among commodities 

of the same general class, etc.” 

“Legislative ‘findings of fact’ as to the policy behind the law,” 

according to the Acting Chief Justice’s opinion, “does not remove 

the lack of the ‘yardstick’ standard neither does the delegation of 

the power to the attorney general provide such administrative 

supervision in the public interest as will overcome the innate vice 

in the Act.” 

However, the Florida fair trade law as it applies to signed 

contracts remains very much alive. This was indicated when the 

Sunbeam products sold only to distributors who sign a fair trade 

contract were held fully lawful and constitutional in the lower court 

of Florida and the Supreme Court apparently agreed to this lower 

court decision by refusing to grant a petition to review and reverse 

this action. 

It is difficult to follow the reasoning in some of these high 

court decisions, especially in this case. 

When the United States Supreme Court refused to review the 

last Schwegmann Brothers case charging unconstitutionality of the 
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McGuire Act, this left the Old Dearborn Whiskey case of 1936 the 

last word from the high court on resale price maintenance. In the 

Old Dearborn case the Supreme Court said that the primary aim 

of the law is to protect the property—namely the goodwill of the 

producer, which he still owns after he has sold his goods. The price 

restriction, the court said, was a means to that perfectly legitimate 

end. 

But, Judge Terrell has held otherwise. The real effect of the 

non-signer clause, he said, is not protection of the goodwill of 

trade marked products. It is to hamper competitive price fixing. 

Goodwill he went on to say, “should be determined by the price 

which the goods can command in a competitive market, and not 

by the ability of the manufacturer to sell at a pegged retail price 

which he himself selects.” 

LOUISIANA 

When the United States Supreme Court refused to review the 

Lilly-^Schwegmann decision of the Fifth Circuit Court for the second 

time, the attack on the constitutionality of fair trade had failed 

and the McGuire Act was sustained. 

In a majority decision the Fifth Circuit Court said, “We find 

nothing in the Louisiana Fair Trade Act or the federal Act itself 

defeating or violative of the Constitution of the United States. 

This decision was significant in view of the fact that Judge Wright 

of the federal district court in New Orleans, while ruling in the 

above case that the fair trade laws “are safe from constitutional 

attack”, had strongly suggested that the United States Supreme 

Court take another look at fair trade. 

The Fifth Circuit Court also said “We agree with the learned 

District Judge that the Old Dearborn case still controls and further 

that, if it is to be overruled, that can only be done by the United 

States Supreme Court.” 

It is important to note that when Schwegmann asserted that 

“fair trade acts are concerned more with the protection of distribu¬ 

tors than with the protection of the producer or owner of the trade 

mark” the Circuit Court said these are matters for legislation, and 

not for judicial interpretation. Its decision added that we have no 

judicial concern with the economic and social wisdom of any feature 

of the law but solely with its constitutionality.” 

But Schwegmann in his determination to defeat fair trade 

has now moved in a new direction, a suit in the Louisiana State 

Court and we should keep our fingers crossed as to the outcome in 

view of what has happened in Florida—Michigan—Nebraska— 

Georgia, etc., in which states the fair trade acts were declared un¬ 
constitutional. 
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Round number one has been won by the proponents of fair 

trade in the lower state court as Judge Rainold granted an injunc¬ 

tion restraining Schwegmann from selling Dr. Tichenor’s antiseptic 

at less than the minimum set by the Tichenor Company of New Or¬ 

leans in its retail fair trade contract. Schwegmann had claimed 

that, since the state’s fair trade law conflicted with the Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act when it was enacted and reenacted, it is uncon¬ 

stitutional now. But Judge Rainold ruled that when a state statute 

is declared invalid because of conflict with federal laws, the state 

statute is in effect merely unenforceable or suspended by the federal 

legislation. The case involved only intra-state commerce. 

Fortunately, by a vote of 12 to 0, the House Judiciary Com¬ 

mittee of the Louisiana Legislature killed Schwegmann’s Fair Trade 

repealer. Despite any court set-back we may have had, none could 

ever be considered as serious than if any state repealed its Fair 

Trade Act. If this should ever happen then we are really in serious 

trouble, but there is no doubt that the public thru its representa¬ 

tives in the Legislature are sold on fair trade as being in the in¬ 

terest of the small retailer and also the public. 

The most potent weapon that was no doubt responsible for the 

defeat of Schwegmann in attempting to repeal the Louisiana Fair 

Trade Act was the survey made by Sterling Drug. The survey 

showed that Sterling shopped 13 New Orleans super-markets, in¬ 

cluding Schwegmann’s two markets, on 23 non-fair-traded nation¬ 

ally advertised food brands, which covered 3 7 items. On almost 

every item, one Schwegmann market was a penny higher than the 

second one. Of the 37 items shopped, Schwegmann was higher than 

his lowest competitor on 18 items, and he was even on 17 other 

items and lower on only 2. 

We should have every reason for concern if the high state 

court of Louisiana decides in favor of Schwegmann as fair trade 

will have been dealt a mortal blow and will have a tremendous in¬ 

fluence in some other states. 

There is no doubt that Schwegmann’s continued blasts against 

the law and how it prevents the public from getting merchandise at 

the lowest possible prices will influence the economic thinking of 

some judges of high state courts as it possibly has already done, 

even though the weight of the evidence is against such unfavorable 

decisions. 

NEBRASKA 

The District Court of Nebraska is satisfied that the Nebraska 

Fair Trade Act as enacted in 1937 (Section 59-1101 to 59-1108) R. S. 

Nebraska 1943 is violative of the constitution of the State of Ne¬ 

braska, in several respects and therefore cannot be invoked against 

defendant so as to prevent it from selling its “Fair Trade Merchan¬ 

dise” as it chooses. 
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The court pointed out that no bill shall contain more than one 

subject and the same shall be clearly expressed in the title. The 

title should be sufficiently broad and clear to reflect the general 

purpose of the proposed legislation so that those persons whose 

interests might be vitally affected by the proposed law will by a 

reading of the title, be allowed to make a close study of the bill 

itself. 

It will be noted said the court that the title to the fair trade 

act refers to “voluntary contracts” under which the minimum re¬ 

sale price may be established. The court also observed that the 

title carries no warning that not only retailers who do sign the 

voluntary contracts to fix resale prices will be bound by the law but 

that all other retailers handling the particular product involved 

will likewise be subjected to the terms of the Act even though they 

refused to sign the contract. Therefore, says the court since the 

title of the Act carries the implication that the Act pertains only 

to persons who voluntarily sign fair trade contracts and utterly 

fails to reveal the true purpose of the Act which was to bind all 

retailers, whether they signed or not, the title was of such mislead¬ 

ing and deceptive nature as to render it fatally defective. 

In other words the court held the law contrary to the state 

constitution because in its opinion the title did not clearly reveal 

the substance of the law in that it referred to voluntary agreements 

but did not mention the compulsory aspects as applied to non¬ 

signers. It further held that the Nebraska statute prior to the pass¬ 

age of the fair trade act in 193 7 forbade all price fixing agreements 

whether on a horizontal plane (between retailers) or on a vertical 

plane (between producers and retailers.) 

But in 1937 the Legislature removed the restrictions against 

vertical agreements, but preserved the prohibition against hori¬ 

zontal agreements, which is to say that while retailers handling 

a certain fair traded commodity could not agree among themselves 

to maintain a certain price schedule, this being against public in¬ 

terest, yet all said retailers could be brought into such an agree¬ 

ment even against their will by one producer or manufacturer util¬ 

izing the device of verticle agreement made with one retailer. 

What the Court actually said is that the law was inconsistent 

because it prohibited monopolistic price fixing among retailers, but 

permitted price fixing between manufacturers and retailers, thus 

forcing all retailers to indirectly become non-signatory parties to 

a vertical agreement and therefore detrimental to the public interest. 

The court also found that the law amounted to an unconstitu¬ 

tional delegation of legislation authority into private hands by 

permitting one producer and one retailer to bind together every 
retailer in the state. 
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You will note that we have gone into much detail of the court’s 

decision because it is the direct opposite of so many other high 

state court’s decision as for example the very recent decision of 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey in the Lionel Corporation vs. 

Grayson-Robinson stores in which the judges cited the Old Dear¬ 

born decision of the United States Supreme Court in answer to the 

contention of a lower court of New Jersey that price adherence 

can be secured only through voluntary agreement. The Old Dear¬ 

born case is still the controlling factor, they ruled. 

iPerhaps some day the United States Supreme Court will change 

its policy of refusing to review those cases where a high state court 

such as Georgia—'Florida, etc. has declared fair trade invalid 

under its state constitution and when it does we can look forward 

to a reversal of such decisions by the high state courts. 

INDIANA 

In Indiana, Federal Judge Strickler upheld the state fair trade 

act which was passed by the State General Assembly in 1937. This 

was the first test of the constitutionality of the states fair trade Act 

in a federal court. 

Counsel for the defendant maintained that the non-signer pro¬ 

vision of the fair trade Act was in effect an attempt to reach beyond 

the law thus making the statute invalid. He also contended that 

the state law violated the restraint of trade provisions of the Fed¬ 

eral Anti-Trust Act. But, Judge Strickler in upholding the con¬ 

stitutionality of the Indiana Act said that the McGuire Act pro¬ 

vided that fair trade contracts be binding on non-signers. Another 

interesting phase of his decision was his statement that he agreed 

with the view that predatory price cutting threatens serious in¬ 

jury to producers of trade marked and branded goods as well as 

business, small and large, and leads to numerous price wars: that 

fair trade laws help to prevent the growth of monopoly, in dis¬ 

tribution and that the over all result of fair trade legislation was 

to lower not increase prices to the public. 

It was very apparent that the court felt that the McGuire Act 

closed the loophole as it applied to application of the state fair trade 

laws to non-signers in interstate commerce. 

ARKANSAS 

In Arkansas, a very unusual and disturbing situation occurred 

when Federal Court Judge Lemby called a halt in Union Carbide 

and Carbon Corporation vs. White River Distributors, Inc. suit, and 

insisted upon a state court ruling as to the constitutional issue. 

The result was that a test case was filed in Independence County 

Court by Union Carbide. Whatever the outcome in the lower court 

is most likely to be appealed to the high state court. Shifting of 
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many fair trade cases to state courts gives the proponents much 

cause for alarm as the personal economic theories and beliefs of 

some judges as in Georgia—Florida—Michigan—Nebraska, seems 

to have proven more persuasive than the law. In the Federal courts 

the judges are more guided by the decision of the United States 

Supreme Court, but this is not necessarily true in the State Courts. 

The unfortunate picture is that when a high state court decides 

an Act invalid under its state constitution it is useless to appeal to 

the United States Supreme Court which invariably follows the custom 

of not interferring with such decisions which it considers more of 

an intra-state problem. This now seems to be the strategy of our 

powerful and influential opponents, so we just cannot afford to have 

many more high state courts turn thumbs down on Fair Trade Acts. 

In another case, fair trade received a set-back a few weeks ago 

when the Arkansas Supreme Court ruled the non-signer clause of 

that state’s fair trade act is in violation of the Arkansas constitu¬ 

tion. The case involved price-cutting of Prestone anti-freeze by 

White River Distributors, Inc., which was sued under the clause de¬ 

signed to force retailers who have not signed fair trade contracts 

to maintain manufacturer’s minimum prices. 

MARYLAND 

Only last month an injunction suit attacking the validity of 

Maryland’s Fair Trade Act was filed in Circuit Court No. 2 by Home 

Utilities Company (a large discount house). 

The company objected particularly to that portion of the Mary¬ 

land Act which binds non-signers of Fair Trade Contracts to retail 

prices fixed in the contract. 

The company whose suit is against the Lionel Corporation— 

The Borg Erickson Corporation—Revere Copper & Brass, Inc. and 

also Edward D. E. Rollins, Attorney General of Maryland, declared 

the Maryland law is invalid because it deprives Home Utilities of 

fixing the sale price of its own property, authorizes compulsory 

minimum retail prices on all retailers without regard to method 

or cost of operation, promotes the welfare of a portion of the popu¬ 

lation at the expense of the public interest and violates the funda¬ 

mental traditions of competitive economy. 

Up to this time there has been no decision in this case but it 

is our guess that it will be unfavorable to Home Utilities, that the 

non-signer clause will be upheld and the Maryland Fair Trade Act 
declared constitutional. 

MANUFACTURER-WHOLESALER FAIR TRADE CONTRACT 

The Ciba Company fair trade action against Towns & James, 

wholesale druggists, while not applying to the retailer, will have 
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some bearing upon manufacturer-wholesaler fair trade transactions 

and also throw some light upon the applicability of fair trade prin¬ 

ciples as applied to conflicting distributional policies. The Ciba 

policy provides a fifteen percent service allowance, to its direct 

buyers, on a quantity purchase of fifty dollars. The wholesaler, 

claims the right to grant the same discount on the same quantity, in 

order to meet the Ciba competition. 

The president of Towns & James, wholesalers, declared the 

sole issue in the case is; “Whether a manufacturer can bind its 

wholesalers to a fair trade minimum price, at the same time selling 

directly to retailers for 15% less in quantities over fifty dollars. 

But, in reply Mr. Burgher representing Ciba cited figures of the 

N.W.D.A. indicating that the average drug wholesaler’s cost of doing 

business is about 13% of sales volume. On this basis, he said, “the 

only possible reason for a wholesaler to grant a discount of 15% 

off the wholesale fair trade price, would be to use plaintiff’s products 

as Toss leaders’ in connection with the sale of other merchandise 

at a profit.” 

In a research study made recently by the Bureau of Education 

on Fair Trade, it was found that the number of drug stores in non¬ 

fair trade areas declined by 11.6% in the six year period, 1948- 

1954, while the number of drug stores in fair trade states declined 

by only 2.5% in these years. The study also found that in this six 

year period, drug store bankruptcies in the non-fair trade areas 

represented 3.2% of total retail bankruptcies, whereas in the fair 

trade states, drug store bankruptcies represented 1.2% of total 

retail bankruptcies according to the Chairman of the Bureau of 

Education on Fair Trade—Dr. John W. Dargavel. He further added, 

“The results of this study show once again that the fair trade laws 

to restrain unfair competition serve to give the efficient druggist 

and other independent businessmen a fair and fighting chance to 

compete with those possessing superior dollar resources. At the 

same time, the fact that there are failures under fair trade indicates 

that these laws in no way act as a crutch for the inefficient.” 

With large sales volume at stake no one should labor under 

the illusion that the anti-fair traders are going to give up without 

a battle. The battle ground as we have seen lately will now be in 

state courts where we are more vulnerable, rather than federal 

courts where we have been more successful and attempts will also 

be made to repeal state fair trade acts. 

We can only hope and pray for the best. 

*NOTE—'Since this report was given at the convention in June 

—Judge Skelly Wright of the New Orleans District Court has ruled 

in the Hoffman-LaRoche-Schwegmann case, that the goodwill of the 

manufacturer is always utilized when a fair-traded product is dis- 
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pensed on a prescription, and that, it is a violation of fair tra-de 

to charge the patient less than the fair trade minimum price. 

NOTE—In the Ciba vs. Towns & James case (manufacturer- 

wholesaler fair trade contract) the court has since ruled in favor 

of Towns & James (wholesale). 

At this point, Vice-President Lester It. Martin took the Chair. 

He then presented President Muehlhause who gave his annual 

report to the Convention. 

PRESIDENTS' MESSAGE 

Otto W. Muehlhause 

WORLD EVENTS 
It has almost become customary for the president of our as¬ 

sociation to open his address with the lament that we are living in 

a period marked by international discord and the ever present threat 

of world war. 

Today, as we assemble here in this serene and peaceful setting, 

we know that forces are abroad throughout the world which hold 

a trigger-like relation to international peace. The cold war between 

the East and West has been going on for many years, and there is 

dismal evidence that it is growing hotter, week by week. 

As we view the inflamed world situation, and try to evaluate 

the intrigue, hatreds, and vicious attitudes which control national 

aims and policies behind the Iron Curtain, we come to the certain 

conclusion that world peace hangs by a very narrow thread. 

Indeed, the free peoples are almost justified in the conclusion 

that the fate of the world rests in the hands of Divine Providence, 

and not in the people themselves. We have almost reached the point 

where we stand side by side with Abraham Lincoln when he knelt 

in prayer, imploring the guidance of Almighty God, because in his 

own words, he had “no other place to go.” 

One doesn’t have to be a pessimist or a defeatist to take a 

realistic view of the current world scene. He has only to bear in 

mind the hydrogen bomb, and the ruthless, vicious and dangerous 

policies which control the leadership of the nations behind the 

Iron Curtain to realize that it would be impossible to over-estimate 

the dangers which confront the free people. We can only hope and 

pray that the free nations of the world can be made strong enough, 

resolute and determined enough, to see that freedom must survive, 

irrespective of what the demands upon them may be. 

The future of world history and the fate of countless millions 

of people living and yet to come, hangs upon the wisdom, the 

dedication, and the courageous efforts which mark the decisions of 
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world leadership today. Again, we can only hope and pray that 

Divine Providence takes a hand in steering the world away from 

the disaster which seems to threaten it on all sides. 

PHARMACY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 

But we at this convention have things to do, and this is the 

time to get down to business. In this presidential address, I am 

going to present my views on some of the more serious problems 

which confront us, in the hope that I may stimulate thought and 

action on your part which will tend to show us the way to their 

solution. 

I am going to predicate this whole address on pharmacy’s 

relations with the public, because it is in these relations that the 

key to better pharmacy will be found. 

It stands to reason that pharmacy must occupy a sound place 

in the public mind or else it cannot possibly enjoy that kind and 

degree of public support and confidence so essential to its stability, 

and progress, in these changing times. The people, not ourselves, 

will decide where they will purchase many drugs, medicines, cos¬ 

metics and toilet articles, as well as other products essential to 

good living standards. 

The people, not ourselves, will decide the future pattern of 

retail drug distribution. 

It seems imperative that pharmacists take a sincere and active 

interest in the public relations aspect of the drug store, and de¬ 

termine to have the drug store merit the highest possible position 

in public estimation and esteem. As a practical approach to this 

problem, I would urge every pharmacist in the state to give a critical 

eye to his own drug store for the specific purpose of noting wherein 

it appeals to the public, and wherein it tends to offend public sen¬ 

sibilities and reactions. 

We can put it down as a fundamental fact that if your drug 

store does not stimulate a favorable reaction among the people in 

your neighborhood, pharmacy in your neighborhood will also hold a 

low place in public estimation and esteem. Our whole public rela¬ 

tions program is just that simple. 

In the aggregate, pharmacy’s standing with the public can be 

no higher than the sum total of the impressions made upon the 

public by the drug stores of our state. If you recognize, as I do, 

the need to give pharmacy a stronger position in the public mind, 

let me urge you to go back to your own neighborhood and do your 

part in this most momentous matter. 

SUBSTITUTION AND DUPLICATION 

We have heard a great deal about substitution and duplication, 

and properly so. The time has come, I think, for pharmacists every¬ 

where to come to their own conclusions with respect to these sub- 
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jects. Speaking for myself, I can see no possible justification for 

substitution in any form. 
When a physician writes a prescription and turns it over to 

the patient, he cannot know in what pharmacy the prescription 

will be filled, but he has the right to know that it will be filled in 

strict compliance with his wishes as set forth in the prescription. 

He has a right to know that the drug or the special brand which he 

has specified will be used in filling the prescription. 

There can be no justification for deviating from the prescription 

except in those cases where the dosage is improperly stated or where 

some incompatibility occurs. I am sure that pharmacy as a pro¬ 

fession would be much further ahead and would be assured of a 

more adequate future if the medical profession knew that phar¬ 

macists looked upon their prescriptions as inviolate and that they 

would be filled with the utmost skill and competence. 

I think we stand in our own light when we appear to criticize 

the prescribing habits of the physician or to suggest that we should 

use our own judgment rather than his when it comes to dispensing 

the brand of the drug prescribed. 

The more we can impress upon the physician that we respect 

nis right to prescribe whatever drug or brand he pleases, the more 

we will justify his confidence and esteem and the more we will 

strengthen our position with the public. 

Let me again state that it is my opinion that substitution, in 

no form, is justifiable, and the sooner this becomes the guiding 

principle of our profession, the better for all concerned. 

Duplication is a difficult subject because, from the manu¬ 

facturer’s point of view, it involves the anti-trust laws, and also the 

economic and competitive pressures which are inherent in our 

system of free competitive enterprise. 

It is generally understood that manufacturers cannot enter 

into any collective agreement to meet the duplication problem, 

simply because that kind and degree of restraint of trade is involved 

which the anti-trust laws were enacted to prevent and control. 

While I deeply regret that the duplication problem is with us, 

there is no point in our getting emotionally upset about it. The 

only way to understand the problem is to get at the facts which 

underlie it. I offer this advice to a manufacturer operating in his 

individual capacity: a manufacturer should not market a product 

which closely duplicates the products of other manufacturers, except 

in those cases where it is competitively justified and economically 

sound. If manufacturers would apply this test, the duplication sit¬ 

uation would doubtless improve, because even manufacturers have 

come to recognize that many duplicate drug products do not con¬ 

tribute a profit, and thus have no economic justification. 

However, I think we should bear in mind that competition, at 

the manufacturer’s level, should be sufficiently broad and sufficiently 
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keen to prevent monopoly taking hold of any category of drug pro¬ 

duction. Such monopoly, if it should manifest itself, would demand 

governmental regulation and control, and would merit public 

condemnation. 

The duplication problem bears heavily upon many retail phar¬ 

macists simply because their prescription practice cannot justify 

a constantly increasing inventory, The problem at retail can be 

mitigated to some extent at least by individual thought and 

initiative. There is no reason why the pharmacist in his own neigh¬ 

borhood should not discuss the duplication matter with his phy¬ 

sicians. He may find that the medical men have an interest in this 

matter, and will cooperate with the pharmacist in dealing with it. 

The retail pharmacist in every neighborhood should be his own 

detail man, and in this way seek to bring physicians around to a 

better grasp of the burdens which duplication in many instances 

imposes. 

We should be more alert to the need to watch our prescription 

department inventory for the purpose of preventing an accumulation 

of unopened containers which should have been returned to the 

manufacturer on a regular routine basis, once active promotion of 

these products has been discontinued. 

In our whole discussion of duplication, we should bear in mind 

that prescription volume has doubled within the past seven years, 

and that we are all filling more prescriptions and receiving better 

compensation for our prescription work than ever before. I have no 

doubt that the prescription specialty, as advertised, promoted, and 

detailed to the medical profession, has been a major factor in the 

growth and development of prescription practice. 

We are living in a country dedicated to safeguarding a system 

of free, competitive enterprise, and this competitive principle must 

apply to the drug industry as well as to all others. 

SUPER MARKET COMPETITION 

What should be our attitude toward the competition of super¬ 

markets and other mass non-drug outlets? It seems to me that we 

should proceed in a practical manner. By this I mean we should do 

the best promotion, display, and merchandising job which we can 

do consistent with the basic and fundamental character of the drug 

store. Here, too, we should keep pharmacy’s public relations in mind. 

I doubt that the public wishes to see the drug store turn into 

a high pressure merchandising bazaar, or that it wishes to see it 

given over entirely to commercial exploitation. We must see to it 

that the drug store survives as a drug store, otherwise we have lost 

the fight. 

In my opinion, the drug store cannot ape the super-market nor 

should it. We should see to it that our stores are clean, attractive, 
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appealing, and that we give intelligent, efficient and courteous 

service to the public. 

We should go in for effective merchandising methods, and do 

all that we can to popularize the drug .store with the public. We 

have many basic resources at our command, and we should study 

them so that we may understand them sufficiently well to utilize 

them as the basis of our appeal for public confidence and support. 

It should be our determination to make our drug store a good 

drug store, and once we have accomplished this, we shall have made 

a tremendous contribution to our competitive security. 

SELF-SERVICE 
What about self-service? Here, too, 1 question the wisdom of 

offering drugs, medicines, and medical supplies upon a self-service 

basis. It seems to me that we should do all we can to throw a pro¬ 

fessional halo around the distribution of health care products. To 

permit these products to be bought on a self-service basis comes 

mighty close to abdicating our professional responsibilities. 

If the consumer is permitted to act as his or her own phar¬ 

macist when purchasing drugs, medicines, and related supplies in 

-our drug stores, it seems to me that we have no valid criticism of 

their doing so in the super-market or any other outlet where various 

items of drug store merchandise are to be had. 

Pharmacy is a personalized professional service, and the more 

we can make the drug store reflect this service, the more we dis¬ 

tinguish it from other outlets. All of which would seem to mean that 

if we are to make the public pharmacy-conscious, we must become 

pharmacy-conscious ourselves. 

THE DURHAM-HUMPHREY ACT 

The Durham-Humphrey Act continues to be a controversial 

subject. Indeed, there are those who have indicated a desire to have 

the act repealed. It is my feeling, however, that the results likely to 

flow from the act, as time moves on, merits thoughtful study. 

Under the Act, there are only two kinds of drug products— 

those which bear the prescription legend, and those which do not. 

Prescription legend drugs, of course, are limited to the retail drug 

store. 

Many thoughtful students of this whole general situation feel 

that the Durham-Humphrey Act will be influential in having the 

non-legend drugs sold in non-drug stores. Many of these non-legend 

drugs are prescription items and have, for the most part, been dis¬ 

tributed only through drug stores. 

To the extent that the Durham-Humphrey Act contributes to 

increasing competitive problems of the retail pharmacist, its passage 

may prove highly disadvantageous. On the other hand, the Act has 

brought clarity and understanding to prescription work, with the 

result that if its terms are complied with upon the part of phar- 
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macists and physicians, the pharmacist may carry on his prescription 

work with confidence and assurance. 

As I see it, the Durham-Humphrey Act is a mixed blessing, and 

it is up to us to turn it to our advantage, when this can be done. 

FAIR TRADE 
The fair trade picture is blurred somewhat by the adverse court 

decisions which have been rendered in Florida, Michigan, and 

Nebraska, and also because of the adverse effect of fair trade vio¬ 

lations upon the part of the so-called discount houses. 

Inasmuch as fair trade is opposed by many economic interests, 

it can be taken for granted that it will be subjected to every peril 

which they can concoct. We can anticipate the exploitation of the 

discount house issue for the purpose of stirring up public opposition 

to fair trade legislation. Indeed, additional litigation is likely in more 

fair trade states where attempts at repeal are anticipated. 
So far as we are concerned, I think we should give fair trade 

merchandise our full, sustained, and unremitting support. We should 

do everything in our power to make manufacturers know that we 

are wholeheartedly fair-trade-minded, and that we will go the limit 

to support and push fair trade merchandise in our stores. 

The greater our interest in fair trade, the greater will be the 

interest of the manufacturer—a fact we would do well to bear in 

mind in our day to day store operations. 

PRESCRIPTION PRICING 

The matter of adequate prescription prices has become of real 

importance. Today, prescription work, on an average, accounts for 

22% of overall drug store volume. This means that it has now 

become a major economic factor in drug store operations. Every 

pharmacist should study his prescription department costs, and see 

that his prescription prices cover all cost elements while at the 

same time assure a proper remuneration for the professional 

services rendered. 

While there can be no justification for exorbitant prescription 

prices, neither can there be any justification for pricing prescriptions 

on less than a professional service basis. We should have more study 

of this whole matter, and I hope that our Association will give further 

attention to it. 

Let us remember that, in addition to being the professional 

distinction of the drug store, the prescription department has now 

assumed that importance in drug store economics which merits the 

most thoughtful and constructive attention upon our part. The 

pharmacist who purposely seeks to under-price his competitor on 

prescriptions, or to conform to an unduly low prescription pricing 

schedule, is not only contributing to his own professional and 

economic instability, but is proving untrue to the ethics and obli¬ 

gations of his profession. 
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PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION 

What should be our attitude to extending the pharmacy cur¬ 

riculum beyond the four year course? In discussing this subject, we 

run into all varities of opinion. There are those who insist that the 

four year course is adequate, and that if all dead wood were re¬ 

moved, it would provide sound pharmaceutical education. There 

are others who contend that no modification of the four year course 

can make it adequate for meeting the basic needs of the pharmacist. 

They contend that pharmaceutical education requires four years of 

professional, technical, and scientific education such as is impossible 

under the present system. 

The four year course, as now given, includes almost two years of 

liberal arts work—which means that only about two years are left 

for real pharmaceutical education. If a year or two of liberal arts 

work became the entrance requirement to colleges of pharmacy, 

our colleges would then have four full college years for true phar¬ 

maceutical education, I think we should recognize that pharma¬ 

ceutical education cannot be static, nor must it be arbitrarily held 

within the present four year curriculum limitation. 

We should let the School of Pharmacy of the University of 

Maryland know that we are progressive in our professional outlook, 

and that we wish the college to provide that kind and degree of 

training which will meet the professional, technical, scientific and 

economic needs of its graduates. If this means extending the course 

beyond the present four year limitation, we should accept the fact 

as inevitable, if pharmaceutical education is to develop and pro¬ 

gress as the interests of the profession so strongly require. 

As a pharmacist, I recognize the need for refresher courses, 

and I hope that our School of Pharmacy will continue to offer these 

to us. We gain, so it seems to me, from giving a day now and then 

to such matters, particularly when the program is developed in 

recognition of our needs. 

Dean Foss is to be commended for his interest in this matter, 

and I hope that his efforts will meet with the enthusiastic endorse¬ 

ment and support of all pharmacists in the state. We cannot expect 

him and his co-workers to prepare the programs for these refresher 

courses and to expend efforts to make them effective, unless we 

ourselves give him and his co-workers our enthusiastic support and 

•cooperation. 

These courses are designed for our benefit, and they merit our 

thoughtful and considered endorsement. 

NEW PRESIDENT UMr"C?.S3TY OF MARYLAND 

In behalf of our Association, and individual members of our 

profession, I should like to extend our welcome to Dr. Wilson 

Elkins, the new president of the University of Maryland. Needless 

to say, we shall look to him for inspiration and leadership in educa- 
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tional matters, and he has the right to look to us for understanding, 

and cooperation. We bespeak his interest in the School of Pharmacy 

and his aid and assistance in maintaining it on a high professional 

and scholastic level. 

In welcoming the new president, we are conscious of our great 

debt to Dr. H. C. Byrd, the retiring president of the University. 

Throughout his long administration of university affairs, he main¬ 

tained a close relationship with our profession. We could always 

count upon his advice, counsel and cooperation. His interest in the 

School of Pharmacy never flagged, and much of its progress and 

prestige over the years is due to his constructive attitude with 

respect to it. 

ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY 

It has now been a year since the dedication of the Kelly 

Memorial building, and the more we utilize it for our Association 

purposes, the greater our gratitude to Dr. H. A. B. Dunning for 

having made this building possible. It has proven a great asset to 

our activities, and I am sure that it will become still more useful 

as time goes on. Not only has it proven a fitting memorial to Dr. 

Kelly, but it has turned out to be an indispensable professional 

service institution. 

During the year, our association has cooperated with both the 

American Pharmaceutical Association and the National Association 

of Retail Druggists in the furtherance of their respective programs. 

These two organizations are utterly essential to the progress and 

devolepment of our calling, and they merit the fullest support and 

cooperation upon the part of all the pharmacists in the state. 

There is every reason why Maryland membership in these 

organizations should be increased, and I commend this fact to your 

thoughtful consideration. 

The year has been marked by close cooperation with the Balti¬ 

more Retail Druggists’ Association, and this, I am sure, has been 

beneficial to each of these organizations. 

This cooperation is particularly desirable, because so large a 

proportion of our pharmacists reside in Baltimore. With the Mary¬ 

land Pharmaceutical Association and the Baltimore Retail Druggists’ 

Association acting in harmony and unison with respect to their 

aims and objectives, much can be done not only for the benefit of 

the associations themselves, but for pharmacy in general. 

It is to be hoped that this cooperation will continue to grow in 

spirit and purpose in the future. 

No report by the president would be complete without a word 

of praise for our efficient secretary, Joseph Cohen, who has been 

an indefatigable worker from the very first day that he took over 

as Secretary. 
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It has been my good fortune to work closely with him during 

the past year, thus enabling me to observe his activities at first 

hand. While he has been very fortunate to have the physical set-up 

to carry out his progressive program since he has been in office, 

it cannot be denied that the tremendous strides made by the As¬ 

sociation are due in a large measure to his unusual keenness and 

to his ability to evaluate each and every problem that confronts 

him, with complete accuracy. While it cannot be denied that he 

has made some mistakes, these can be attributed mostly to inex¬ 

perience, but fortunately he has greatly benefited by the able 

advice and counsel of the more experienced members of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee and the officers. 

In my humble opinion, to him must go a great deal of the 

credit for instituting many innovations that have been responsible 

for the recognition we have received both locally and nationally. 

My plea is for the pharmacists of this State to continue to give 

him the necessary cooperation that is so essential for the success 

of all concerned. 

SIMON SOLOMON HONORED 

I want to extend on behalf of the Association, its officers, and 

myself, hearty congratulations to our dear friend, Simon Solomon, 

upon his having been awarded the Distinguished Service Medal of 

the Alumni Association of the School of Pharmacy of the University 

of Maryland. 

Certainly no one has more richly merited this distinction. 

Certainly no one has been more zealous of the interests of pharmacy 

or more willing to give of his time and himself for the betterment 

of his profession. 

We also congratulate the Alumni Association for its highly 

intelligent action in awarding its medal of distinction to our loyal 

and beloved friend. 

APPRECIATION 

I would indeed be remiss if I did not express appreciation, on 

behalf of myself and the Association, to our dear friend and 

sagacious counselor, Dr. Robert L. Swain. Although many miles 

away and pre-oecupied by the many official capacities in which he 

serves our profession, he has never failed to give us the benefit of 

his rare and unique wisdom and comprehensive knowledge. We 

are proud to claim him as “our very own”, and bid him welcome 

to this, our 72nd Convention. 

Needless to say, I could not consider bringing this address to a 

close without extending my sincere thanks to the Travelers’ Aux¬ 

iliary of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. The TAMPA is 

really the big brother of the Association, and we have learned to 

rely and depend upon it in the successful conduct of many of our 

activities. They have never failed us, and we know they never will. 
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A word of commendation, too, to our newly created Ladies’ 

Auxiliary. The women are manifesting real enthusiasm for the 

auxiliary, and I have every confidence that it will develop into a 

helpful factor for the progress of pharmacy in our state. 

There is an old saying that one should never under-estimate 

the power of women, and I say that, as time goes on, we shall find 

that our Ladies’ Auxiliary will prove itself a great asset to our 

profession and to our association. 

In conclusion, let me express to you my profound thanks for 

the honor you conferred upon me when you elected me president 

of our association. No greater compliment could have been paid 

me, and I do hope that my work during my term of office has been 

of some compensation to you for this great distinction. 

I have found in the responsibilities of the office real inspiration, 

and I again extend my profound thanks to you for the honor which 

you have so generously paid me. 

President Muehlhause’s Report was enthusiastically received. 

Vice President Martin commenting on the message said, “To all who 

have known him for a long time, and certainly most of you have 

known him longer than I have, you just can’t help but feel that this 

message comes right from Otto’s heart.’’ 

The President’s Message was referred to the Resolutions 

Committee. 

President Muehlhause upon assuming the Chair announced 

that Dr. Swain was scheduled to appear at the Indiana Pharmaceu¬ 

tical Association Convention on Thursday, therefore being unable 

to spend the entire Convention with us this year. Inasmuch as he 

was leaving Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Muehlhause called on Dr. Swain 

to address the meeting. Following is an abstract of Dr. Swain’s 

remarks: 

MERCHANDISING OUR BASIC RESOURCES 

By Dr. Robert L. Swain, Editor, Drug Topics 

Dr. Swain asked to be excused from delivering his prepared 

talk because several pertinent matters had arisen recently that 

should be brought before the Convention. 

Dr. Swain called attention to an editorial he had written for 

the next issue of Drug Topics attacking the Dorothy Kilgallen story 

claiming pharmacists are narcotic addicts. In her column syndicated 

by King Features, Miss Kilgallen stated, “A startling report now 

being assembled in Washington reveals that hundreds of pharmacists 

who make up narcotic prescriptions are themselves narcotic addicts.” 

Dr. Swain said he had been deluged with protests from all over the 
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country. He inquired of the Commissioner of Narcotics, Mr. Harry 

Anslinger, as to the veracity of the story and was told that the state¬ 

ment was absolutely and completely untrue. Dr. Swain said several 

attempts to contact Miss Kilgallen were fruitless. He urged protests 

to her and her agencies demanding a retraction of the statement 

and a public apology, Dr. Swain asked the Resolutions Committee 

draw up a resolution protesting the Kilgallen story, and that it be 

sent to King Features Syndicate, the (Baltimore News-Post, the 

advertisers sponsoring her programs and Miss Kilgallen. He said 

it was a malicious attack upon the good reputation of thousands 

of pharmacists everywhere, and should be forcefully protested. 

Dr. Swain spoke on Fair Trade. He reviewed the Schwegmann 

Super Market operation giving first hand information learned at a 

recent visit to New Orleans. He stated, Schwegmann has had sev¬ 

eral court reverses and he has reached the point where he has to 

obey the law, “Actually Schwegmann was a blessing in disguise,” 

Dr. Swain said, “he proved the weaknesses of the Miller-Tydings 

Act; and the McGuire Bill which followed, has withstood every 

court attack on it, including that of the United States Supreme 

Court. So, in place of the defective Miller-Tydings Act, we have 

the fully effective McGuire Bill which controls interstate as well 

as intra-state operations of Fair Trade. The Schwegmann assault 

has stimulated greater interest on the part of manufacturers as 

well as retailers alike, with the result that we probably have today 

a sounder appreciation of Fair Trade matters than we have ever 

had before.” 

Dr. Swain commenting on the committee reports he had heard 

said, “I attend an average of eight to ten state conventions a year. 

I don’t believe I go to any, and I am not saying this now to com¬ 

pliment the Association, where the reports of the relatively unim¬ 

portant committees, if you please, show so much work, so much 

thought, and really, so much constructive achievement. Yet, it is 

a great pity that when those reports were read to you yesterday, 

there was virtually no one in the room to hear them.” He added 

the same applies to the speakers who appear before the convention. 

Although the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association has a reputa¬ 

tion of being a progressive organization, well led and devoted to 

sound objectives, annual conventions don’t justify the spending of 

much money on the part of the proposed speaker simply because 

the audiences are too small. He asked that some notice be taken 

of this situation and corrective measures be employed. Dr. Swain 

complimented Frank Block on his Legislative Report and Si Solo¬ 

mon on his Fair Trade Report mentioning that Si is recognized 

throughout the Country as an expert on Fair Trade. He also recom¬ 

mended the Presidents’ Message of Otto Muehlhause be mailed to 

all the State Pharmaceutical Associations. 
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Now, another thing, Joe yesterday said, ‘here comes another 

report speaking favorably of Joe Cohen.’ He’s young at this job. 

Somebody said he hasn’t had too much experience. Well, I -don’t 

know how much he has had, but I do know this—I do know that 

the Conference of State Pharmaceutical .Secretaries look upon Joe 

as one of their coming men, and they are already looking to Mary¬ 

land under his direction and leadership for progress and an enlight¬ 

ened approach to many of the serious problems that confront them. 

So all in all, I think the Association has a right to throw its chest 

out a bit and to be really proud of the members directing its affairs 

and the progress which has been made. Now as for my comment that 

there is such a small attendance, this Association is being criticized 

as I said before, not because of the nature of its program, not because 

of any lack of leadership, but just because there is not more of it. 

The work being done by the Association is not being reflected in its 

membership. Now let’s give some thought to this because it is a 

rather fundamental thing and certainly we don’t want to have dis¬ 

credit thrown upon us because of any apparent lack of appreciation 

on our part. 

One of the very serious things confronting us as Otto remarked 

in his address is that we have not been nearly successful as we 

should have been in bringing form to the proper presentation and 

interpretation of pharmacy to the public. However, I have also tried 

to inquire into my own mind at least why this has been true and 

I am going to preface this brief talk by a statement made by Dr. 

Edward T. Elliot, who as you know conducted the Pharmaceutical 

Survey. During that survey Dr. Elliot came into close relationship 

with pharmacists of all kinds in all sections of the Country and of all 

shades of professional interest and so on. In his concluding state¬ 

ment to the Pharmaceutical Survey Committee he said this, “My 

most fundamental impression of pharmacy is, too many pharmacists 

have too little pride in their own profession.’’ Here is a man who 

is an expert analyst of our field, who has conducted the most am¬ 

bitious project of pharmaceutical affairs that was probably ever 

conducted, and having looked at it from an impartial standpoint, 

says he has been impressed with the fact that too many pharma¬ 

cists have too little pride in their profession. If we were going to 

preach a sermon I think that would be a beautiful text because it 

stands to reason that if we are not sold on what we are trying to do, 

we certainly cannot sell others and the public cannot become phar¬ 

macy conscious until we ourselves become pharmacy conscious. 

I think we can also say that these are very dangerous days for 

our profession. I don’t use that term, dangerous days, for the sake 

of the sound—I really believe it. I have been in this field for a 

good long time, 50 years this June. I graduated from high school 

in 1904 and went to work in a drug store that same June and have 
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been in it ever since, and while I think we have made great strides 

in some respects, I am not sure whether the sense of deterioration 

has not struck rather fertile ground in some places. I run into 

all kinds of people in my work. A few days ago I was in a group 

with one physician in it. He made a comment which to me was very 

damning in nature. He did not mean it facetiously, nor to be ar¬ 

gumentative. He said, “I find one sideline in the drug store in which 

I have been very much interested.” I asked, “What is it, doctor?” 

He replied, “Pharmacy.” Now just ponder that. This doctor was 

impressed that pharmacy is just a sideline in our drug stores. Now 

if it really is a sideline, I think you are going to come right back 

to .Dr. Elliot’s statement—too many pharmacists have too little pride 

in their profession. I am inclined to think Dr. Elliot’s statement is 

correct. 

I receive in our office in the course of a month hundreds of 

letters and I am dismayed and distressed by the large number which 

speak in the most un-appreciative way of pharmacy. In fact some 

of them are downright derogatory. Now those letters have been 

increasing in number ever since we have had this controversy on 

whether the pharmacy curriculum should be extended beyond the 

four year limit. If those letters are an indication of any preponder¬ 

ance of pharmaceutical opinion, then Dr. Elliot is guilty of an 

understatement. 

I say that if we are guilty of selling pharmacy short, selling it 

down the river, of compromising with the public mind, then the 

sooner we take a realistic view of the situation and determine to 

change it, the better for all concerned. I thoroughly believe that 

the future of pharmacy, and everything else in this country, depends 

upon the people. If the people in your neighborhood or mine 

throughout the country have a low opinion of pharmacy, we can 

trace it right back to the opinion we ourselves have of it. There is 

no doubt that the public will give pharmacy the same value we give 

it, not one cent higher. If we insist in presenting it in a sloppy, 

shoddy way how can you expect the public to accept it otherwise? 

We hear a great deal of talk that public relations programs 

have bogged down. Of course they bog down, because they are 

based upon a silly notion that the public will try to find in phar¬ 

macy that which we declare is not there. iPut it another way, and 

I believe this without the slightest hesitation, that our professional 

problems and our competitive problems will largely be solved if we 

could create in the public mind that evaluation and appreciation of 

pharmacy and pharmaceutical practice that it is entitled to. I think 

that all the problems which are very large now would disappear 
entirely. 

This thing has taken on more than an academic interest. The 

so called non-drug competition, let us use the term super markets, 
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are claiming a volume of 700 million dollars in drug store mer¬ 

chandise with about 18,000 outlets. We also know that there are 

forces at work whose business it is to foment competition from 

non-drug outlets and who are servicing these non-drug outlets to a 

greater extent than they are servicing drug stores. All this would 

seem to me that in spite of anything that has been done so far, this 

drift of drug store merchandise to non-drug outlets may mean 

economic hardship to our drug stores. How do we check this shift? 

I think one way to check it is to try to create in the public mind to 

appreciate what the drug store is, what its contribution to the neigh¬ 

borhood is, and the kind of service which the modern drug store 

renders. Now that calls for a number of things. It calls for good 

public relations, good merchandising, a change in attitude toward 

pharmacy and the public by our own people. 

1 think the time has come to get some of these things started, 

because the adverse forces are at work. The adverse forces are 

making headway. They are making headway at our expense. Cer¬ 

tainly the time has come when we should give very serious thought 

to all these matters so that we may devise some means of stemming 

the tide of adversity and eventually turning the tide back in our 

own direction. 

At the conclusion of Dr. Swain’s address, Dr. Kantner com¬ 

mented on the Kilgallen incident stating that there have been no 

pharmacist narcotic addicts in Maryland for years. 

Chairman Muehlhause introduced Edward W. Brady, Merchan¬ 

dising Director, Mead Johnson and Company. Mr. Brady introduced 

John W. Snowden, Drug Sales Engineering Service who assisted 

him in presenting a dynamic presentation “Let’s Build a Baby De¬ 
partment.” 

LETS BUILD A BABY DEPARTMENT 

Edward W. Brady and John W. Snowden 

Gentlemen, let’s build a baby department! Why? Because good 

drug store baby departments give druggists new opportunities for 

increasing sales: for being of greater service to the community and 

for strengthening their liaison with the medical (profession. 

There will be 4,000,000 babies born in this country this year. 

The birth rate continues high. It will increase in the next few years 

when the bumper crop of babies born during the war grow to mar¬ 

riageable age and have babies of their own. 

What does a baby customer mean to a retail druggist? First 

of all, the parents of a new baby will spend at least $78.50 for drug 

store baby products during the first year of the baby’s life. Each 

year, there are about 105 newborn babies arriving per each good 
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drug store. Multiply 105 x $78.50 and you have a volume potential 

of $8,000 per store—or 10% of average drug store volume. 

Then, while the customer for baby products is shopping in the 

drug store, she will buy other drug needs for the entire family. An 

additional $93.75 will be spent on drug needs for the family. This 

“plus” volume can represent another $10,000 per good drug store. 

Any kind of a store can have a baby department. Department 

stores, food stores and variety stores can have baby departments. 

Only drug stores that are permitted the formula products and vita¬ 

min products can have a complete baby department. The druggist 

has an “exclusive.” 

As you know, our Mead Products are stocked and displayed by 

druggists across the land. We need the druggist. We wanted to be 

of some service to him in a way that would help him most. 

Our surveys showed that retail druggists were doing little, 

if anything, about capitalizing on this boom in babies—a natural 

area for retail druggist sales expansion. We decided that we could 

be of real service to our friends in the retail drug trade by creating 

a manual on baby departments. We didn’t want just a few pictures 

of baby departments and of our products. We wanted the type of 

manual that a serious-minded retail druggist could study to ad¬ 

vantage and follow as he became determined to do something about 

increasing his sales. 

To produce such a manual, we needed help and advice. We 

engaged the services of Mr. Jack W. Snowden, of Drug Sales En¬ 

gineering Service. Mr. Snowden is nationally known as a success¬ 

ful consultant on drug store remodeling for increasing sales. Jack 

worked with us for two years in the development of the book. I 

have a copy of our manual here for each of you at the end of this 
talk. 

Here are five essentials for a good Baby Department: 

First, it should be complete. A baby department is not just a 

display or an accumulation of a few items. All through our manual 

we accent the word department as opposed to “section or display.” 

A “department” is a traffic magnet. It will attract customers to 

relatively remote areas of a store. A ‘“department” cannot be over¬ 

looked. We discuss this important subject of departmentalization 

very vividly and thoroughly in our manual. 

Mothers will be impressed with a complete baby department. 

They will spread the word that a particular drug store has “every¬ 
thing” for the baby. 

On this subject of completeness, we want to stress the import¬ 

ance of having the formula and vitamin products on display. In 

the drug store baby department, the mother sees on the labels the 

magic words that the doctor has given to her. The doctor directs 

the mother to the drug store in the first place to purchase formula 
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products or vitamin products for her baby. If she doesn’t see the 

particular products available, she will not be impressed that this 

store is making any particular effort to service her with her baby’s 

needs. 

Then, too, the doctor is involved. Few things irritate a doctor 

more than to have a report back from a patient that a product he 

had designated for her baby could not bo found. 

The doctor welcomes the installation of a complete baby de¬ 

partment. A complete baby department will help the druggist in his 

relationships with his doctors. 

Point two. It should be prominent. If it is complete, it will 

stand out. It should be well lighted and given special decorative 

treatment. 

Point three. It should be self-selection. People want to shop 

by themselves and handle merchandise. In this regard, it is good 

to have the baby department near the prescription department where 

patients know that professional advice is available if needed. 

Point four. It should reflect a baby atmosphere. Nursery wall¬ 

paper and a good-looking baby department sign create the desired 

effect. It should not, however, be so cute as to betray the essentially 

serious nature of the department. 

Point five. It should be visibly priced. A good merchandiser 

once said: “If it isn’t priced, it isn’t for sale.” We believe that 

good pricing is essential to good selling. 

Unfortunately, there are still some druggists who “look cross¬ 

eyed” at the profit picture on formula products. A druggist who will 

(not feature formula products is missing his “exclusive.” He is 

not taking advantage of the basic reasons why customers come to 

the drug store for their baby needs. 

Let’s compare a typical formula product with an “average” 

drug store sale. The “average” drug store sale is 49c. We know 

about the high-priced prescription items ,the clocks and the radios. 

But drug stores also sell a lot of nickel cokes, 25c toothpaste, small 

rolls of tape and lots of comic books. The “average” sale, according 

to the N.A.R.D. Cost Study, is 49c. Average gross will vary, but 

it is about 32%. So, if you take average gross 032%) on an aver¬ 

age sale, the average profit is 16c. 

Now, let’s look at a large selling formula product. Notice that 

the unit sale is high—74c. Then, although the gross margin is only 

23%, because the unit sale is so much higher than average, the 

profit is 17c or lc more than the druggist makes on his average sale. 

Now, let’s look at turnover and notice that turnover, although 

very important, is not the whole story. The average drug store 

turnover is 3.6. The turnover on this formula product is 10. So, 

the yearly profit on the formula product is $1.70 as compared with 
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58c. The druggist actually makes 300% more on this formula 

product than he does on his average sale. 

We are well aware of the problems facing druggists. Druggists 

need more profit to maintain their stores. If we could give the 

druggists 33 to 40% gross on our formula products and keep them 

selling—we would do it today. Why can’t we do it? Because these 

formula products sold in drug stores compete with evaporated milks, 

corn syrup and table sugar sold in food stores. In the case of this 

formula product that sells in the drug store for 74c, the product 

competes directly with corn syrup that sells in the food stores for 

22c. We representatives of Mead Johnson & Company are trying 

to get doctors to use our formula products. We have a chance of 

succeeding if we can keep the iprices nominal. 

As you know, babies are born to young parents who do not 

have too much ready cash. If we were to raise the prices of our 

formula products out of range, mothers would complain to doc¬ 

tors; doctors would use corn syrup instead of our products. The 

Result?? Druggists would lose not only the sale of any formula 

products—they would also lose the customers. When we detail 

doctors on our products, we are, in effect, trying to get doctors to 

send baby customers to the drug store. A clearer understanding of 

this basic problem will, we think, show druggists a course of prac¬ 

tical pursuit in their efforts to compete with other types of outlets. 

A druggist should, of course, promote his baby department. 

Since the baby department approximates the prescription depart¬ 

ment in importance to the doctor, the druggist should make sure 

that all his doctors know about the effort he had made to be of great¬ 

er service to the medical community. 

Then, the hospital people should be contacted. The obstetrical 

nurses at the hospitals will speak a good word about a complete baby 

department to the mothers under their care. We suggest that the 

obstetrical nurses be invited to the store for an ice cream soda 

and a “tour” of the baby department. 

Now, there is the mother. Everyone likes to have the important 

events in their lives recognized. Having a baby is an important 

event. Notes of congratulations can be sent. Mothers can be invited 

to the store where a present for the new baby awaits them. 

A window should be devoted to baby needs as often as volume 

warrants. We suggest a good variety of baby products in the win¬ 

dow with a sign from the local sign shop high-lighting the display. 

A sign of this nature creates a greater sense of urgency in the minds 

of the window shoppers than some expensive sign featuring only 

one product. 

Baby time is picture taking time. Tying the promotion of the 

baby department with the photographic department works very 

effectively. 
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And, as we say here, don’t forget the father. He is the one 

who frequently makes many of the first purchases for the baby. 

He will buy the large sizes; he will buy the toys and sundries. He 

is in an expansive mood. The doctor has directed this parent to 

the drug store for some formula or vitamin products. While the 

father is there in that expansive mood, just a little personal at¬ 

tention will make him a store customer for life! 

After thanking the speakers for an excellent presentation, Presi¬ 

dent Muehlhause invited them to remain for the duration of the 

Convention. 

Announcements were made concerning the entertainment fea¬ 

tures for the evening. 

The Past Presidents’ Breakfast was announced for Wednesday 

morning at 8:00 A.M. 

The Convention was adjourned until Wednesday morning, 

9:00 A.M. 

THIRD SESSION 

Wednesday, June 16, 1954 

The Third Session of the Seventy-second Annual Convention 

was called to order by President Muehlhause at 9:30 A.M. 

The Secretary was called on to read the following communi¬ 
cations: 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Executive Department 

Annapolis, Maryland 
To the Members, 

Guests and Friends, 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, 

72nd Annual Convention, 

Commander Hotel, 

Ocean City, Maryland 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I take this means of greeting you on the occasion of your con¬ 

vention. I heartily wish that I could have been with you in person 

at this wonderful time of the year in Maryland’s grand Ocean resort. 

Unfortunately, however, previous arrangements make it necessary 

for me to be in another part of Maryland during the days of your 

meeting. 

Your always great and highly essential profession grows con¬ 

stantly in importance in these years of magnificent accomplishment 
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in the arts of curing and alleviating the serious ills of mankind. 

We hold to the confidence that the science of pharmacy, working 

hand in hand with our physicians and surgeons, will take even 

longer strides towards the conquering of human ailments in the 

years ahead. 

I wish you, therefore, a most enlightening, inspiring and suc¬ 

cessful convention, with happy intervals for the enjoyment of the 

rest and the pleasures which are primary virtues of Ocean City. 

With highest regards and best wishes for all of you, I am 

Sincerely, 

THEODORE R. McKELDIN 

Governor 

CHICAGO, ILL., 11 

OTTO W. MUEHLHAUSE, PRESIDENT OR 

JOSEPH COHEN, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

COMMANDER HOTEL, OCEAN CITY, MD. 

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A PROFITABLE AND 

ENJOYABLE CONVENTION. IT IS URGENT THAT EVERY 

DRUGGIST BE ALERTED TO THE ATTACKS BEING MADE ON 

THE ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT. GREAT HARM TO THE DRUG¬ 

GISTS AND INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS WOULD RESULT FROM 

SUCCESS OF THE CAMPAIGN AIMED TO RESTORE THE CUT¬ 

THROAT COMPETITION OF HIDDEN DISCOUNTS, SECRET 

REBATES, ETC. I KNOW WE WILL HAVE YOUR MOST ACTIVE 

SUPPORT IN THE FIGHT TO SAVE AND TO STRENGTHEN THE 

ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT. WE ARE HOLDING OUR ANNUAL 

CONVENTION IN HOUSTON, TEXAS, OCTOBER 10TH THROUGH 

THE 14TH AND I WISH TO EXTEND TO ONE AND ALL A MOST 

CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND. WITH BEST WISHES AND 

KIND PERSONAL REGARDS—JOHN W. DARGAVEL, EXECU¬ 

TIVE SECRETARY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

JOSEPH COHEN 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

COMMANDER HOTEL, OCEAN CITY, MD. 

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION SENDS BEST 

WISHES FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION AND CORD¬ 

IALLY INVITES ALL OF YOUR MEMBERS TO ATTEND OUR 

CONVENTION IN BOSTON THE WEEK OF AUGUST 22— 

ROBERT P. FISCHELIS, SECRETARY 

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
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THE HOWARD DRUG & MEDICINE CO. 
Wholesale Druggists 

101 Cheapside 

Baltimore 2, Md. 

Mr. Joseph Cohen, 

The Commander Hotel, 

Ocean City, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Cohen: 

When the decision had to be made that I keep off an ankle 

that has been bothering me, I never realized how badly I would feel 

about not being present at our convention. Know that my thoughts 

and best wishes are with all of you. 

If there is anything the Howard Drug and Medicine Company 

can do to assist, count us in. My daughter and her husband, who 

are now members of my staff, are representing our house at the 

convention. If the need should arise, feel free to put them to work. 

Kind personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

MRS. CLARENCE H. KLINGEL, 

President. 

Mr. Joseph Cohen, 

The Commander Hotel, 

Ocean City, Maryland 

Dear Joe: 

Your wonderful letter of sympathy regarding the passing of my 

dearest brother John, I can assure you is deeply appreciated by the 

Family and myself. 

Since the earliest days of our boyhood we had maintained a 

very close contact which will always be cherished. Our joys and 

sorrows were shared by each other and his sound judgment and 

wise counsel will naturally be missed. 

Although his loss is distressing, it is comforting to know 

your good friends are thinking of you in your hour of sorrow. 

I trust you will accept my personal thanks for your most kind 

and thoughtful letter which was so aptly written about a loved one. 

Regretting that I will have to forgo our Annual Convention, I 

hope you will inform the entire membership of all the Associations, 

that it is with the deepest regret, that it will be impossible for me 

to be with them. My best wishes for another successful convention. 

Most Sincerely Yours, 

LLOYD M. RICHARDSON 
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President Muehlhause turned the Chair over to First Vice 

President Martin. 

Mr. Martin called on Dr. L. M. Kantner to render the Annual 

Report of the Board of Pharmacy. 

Dr. Kantner prefaced his formal report with the following 

comments: 

Before I begin my report I would like to have the privilege 

of recognizing Mrs. Baldwin of the Narcotic Bureau, who has a very 

important message to give you. Mrs. Baldwin: “Last week we had 

a very unusual happening in Baltimore pertaining to narcotics in 

drug stores. It deals with the safe-guarding of narcotic drugs in 

the stores. A young man was apprehended who had in his posses¬ 

sion some Morphine Sulfate tablets. Upon interviewing him we 

found, according to his story, that he had secured them from a drug 

store without a prescription. All he had to do was go to a certain 

drug store, go in the back entrance, and watch when the proprietor 

would go to the front of the store to wait on a customer, and then 

he would proceed to the narcotic cabinet, grab a handful of tablets 

and run out. He said he was not alone in this episode but two or 

three boys were involved. Upon checking we found the story plaus¬ 

ible because the back door, leading from a garage, was not locked. 

We found further that the keys to the narcotic drawer were hanging 

just on the side and it was very possible for a person to just go in 

and do what he wanted. I want to emphasize that one can not be 

too careful in the safe-guarding of narcotics. Wh«n in doubt, do 

not hesitate to call our office. 

Dr. Kantner added: I think there are many who are hesitant 

in calling the Narcotic Bureau. This should not be the case because 

no one gets more courteous treatment than from that office, and good 

advice too. Thank you, Mrs. Baldwin. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

MARYLAND BOARD OF PHARMACY 

1953 1954 

L. M. KANTNER, Secretary 

In compliance with the provisions as set forth in Section 245 

of Article 43 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, this report is sub¬ 

mitted to His Excellency Theodore R. McKeldin, Governor of Mary¬ 

land and to the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. This is 

the fifty-first report to the Governor of the State and the forty-first 

to the Associaiton, and covers the activities of the Maryland Board 

of Pharmacy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954. 
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Personnel 

During the year, the Board held eighteen meetings, and the 

President called at the office of the Secretary many times aside from 

scheduled meetings in connection with Board activities. 

At the first meeting, the Board re-organized for the ensuing 

year, re-electing Mr. Charles S. Austin, Jr. president and Mr. L. M. 

Kantner, secretary-treasurer. The other members of the Board 

are: Messrs. T. Ellsworth Ragland, S. Earl Webster, and Arthur 

C. Harbaugh. 

Mr. D. M. Kantner’s term expired on April 30, 1954, and at the 

convention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, held in 

Ocean City on June 16, 17, and 18, 1953 the Nominating Committee 

submitted to the Association the following names to be recommended 

to the Governor for membership on the Board to succeed Mr. Kant¬ 

ner, one of whom to be selected by the Governor: 

L. M. Kantner, Baltimore 

John F. Wannenwetsch, Baltimore 

Otto W. Muehlhause, Baltimore 

On June 4, Governor McKeldin reappointed L. M. Kantner as 

a member of the Board for a term of five years. 

Examination 

Two of the Board meetings were held for the purpose of con¬ 

ducting examinations for registration as pharmacists. The first ex¬ 

amination was held at the School of Pharmacy of the University of 

Maryland on October 28, 29, and 30, 195i3; the second; on June 28, 

29, and 30, 1954. 

There were twenty-one candidates for the October examination, 

nine of whom passed the entire examination. Two were successful 

in the theoretical subjects, but were deficient in practical pharmacy 

experience and could not take the practical pharmacy examination 

at that time. 

Fifty-one candidates were examined at the June examination; 

thirty-three were elgiible for both the theoretical and practical ex¬ 

aminations, and eighteen were deficient in practical pharmacy; 

two candidates, who had been examined previously in the theoretical 

subjects, were eligible for their practical pharmacy examination. 

Thirty passed this examination; fourteen passed the theoretical 

subjects; seven failed. 

The subjects assigned at the examinations were as follows: 

Materia Medica and Pharmacology.Charles S. Austin, Jr. 

Chemistry.Arthur C. Harbaugh 

Chemical and Pharmaceutical Problems.L. M. Kantner 

Practical Pharmacy.T. Ellsworth Ragland 

Pharmacy and Jurisprudence.S. Earl Webster 
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Record of Examinations Held 

October 28.39-30, 1953 

Applicants 

21 

Passed 

9 

Withheld 

2 

Failed 

10 

June 28-39-30, 1954 

Applicants 

51 

Passed 

30 

Withheld 

14 

Failed 

7 

Total Number Examined for Registration as Pharmacists 

Applicants 

72 

Passed 

39 

Withheld 

16 

Failed 

17 

Twenty of the applicants for these examinations were from out 

of the State, mostly New York. 

-Candidates whose registration has been withheld are those 

who have not acquired twelve months’ practical pharmacy exper¬ 

ience, but are permitted to take the examinations in the theo¬ 

retical subjects and, if successful, after they have obtained the legal 

amount of experience are examined in practical pharmacy and 

granted registration. 

The induction of many graduates in the armed services is pre¬ 

senting problems to the Board. Many of these men are lacking in 

practical pharmacy experience and, naturally, want to be registered 

prior to entering the armed services. The Board has in some in¬ 

stances requested the Draft Boards to defer these men and permit 

them to make up deficiencies in practical pharmacy and pass their 

practical pharmacy examinations. The Draft Boards have been very 

cooperative in this matter, and thus the graduates are eligible for 

pharmacy work in the armed services. 

During the year, the Board passed a regulation, effective Jan¬ 

uary 1, 1957, whereby candidates for examination will be required 

to acquire four months of their practical pharmacy experience after 

graduation. Candidates upon graduation from colleges of pharmacy 

will be permitted to take examinations in the theoretical subjects, 

but the practical pharmacy examination will not be given until 

four months after graduation. This regulation affects the present 

freshman class. 

It was believed this policy would require legislation. However, 

the Attorney General of the State has advised the Board that it had 

the authority to adopt such a policy by regulation. 

That agency of the State government is making a further study 

of the question, and an official opinion is expected at any time. If 

it is ruled legislation will be required, there is ample time to intro¬ 

duce a bill in the Legislature to have the requirement become effec¬ 

tive by 1957. 
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As you perhaps know, this has been a subject that has been 

given a great deal of consideration by the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association, and this regulation culminates from a recommendation 

of a committee that was appointed by the Association to study the 

subject and report on it. This was done at the last convention, and 

the committee’s recommendation was approved at that time. 

The following table shows the number of pharmacists who were 

registered by examination during the past ten years: 

Number of Pharmacists 

1944-1945 6 

1945-1946 13 

1946-1947 12 

1947-1948 29 

1948-1949 8 

1949-1950 109 

1950-1951 41 

1951-1952 63 

1952-1953 65 

1953-1954 77 

There is concern in some quarters relative to the decline in 

undergraduate enrollment of pharmacy students. According to 

figures furnished by the American Association of Colleges of Phar¬ 

macy, there has been a cumulative decline of 20.4i6% since the 

1948-1950 peak of 20,000-421,000 students in the colleges of phar¬ 

macy. The secretary of the American Council of Pharmaceutical 

Education recently made the following statement: 

“At all times during the past five years, there has been a short¬ 

age of pharmacists, despite the fact that the number graduating 

each year was in excess of the number calculated, according to the 

findings of the Pharmaceutical Survey, to be the normal number 

required annually to replace pharmacists engaged in practice who 

deceased or retired from practice.” 

At the annual meeting of the American Foundation for Phar¬ 

maceutical Education, held in New York in April, Mr. Edgar S. 

Beilis, a member of the Board of Directors of the Foundation, stated 

that he had absolute proof that some guidance teachers in high 

schools have actually discouraged boys and girls from studying 

pharmacy, and he recommended a public relations job to educate 

Guidance Teachers. 

The School of Pharmacy of the University of Maryland held 

an open house in March when parents and friends of students as 

well as anyone interested in pharmacy were invited. A conducted 

tour of the lecture rooms and laboratories was made by faculty 

Year 
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members and graduate students, combined with short lectures and 

explanations of the work being carried on. This was certainly 

in keeping with Mr. Beilis’ suggestion, and I am sure Dr. Foss will 

discuss it in detail. 

Reciprocal Registration 

During the year, four applicants for reciprocal registration 

were refused because they did not meet the requirements in effect 

in this State at the time they were registered by examination in 

some other state. One of these men attempted to bring pressure 

on the Board; another contacted one of our Congressmen, and still 

another appealed to the Governor. The applicants did not submit 

official reciprocal applications or the legal fees. 

Mr. Louis Michael Winters withdrew his reciprocal application 

because he decided to return to his native state and study medicine, 

and the fee, submitted with his application, was refunded. 

The Pharmacy Law very definitely points out whom the Board 

may register by reciprocity, in the following language: 

“It shall be within the power of the Maryland Board of Phar¬ 

macy to enter into reciprocal relations with the boards of pharmacy 

or similar agencies of such other states as do likewise, and to reg¬ 

ister as a pharmacist any person registered by examination in an¬ 

other state without further examination, provided such applicant’s 

qualifications are such that he would have been eligible for regis¬ 

tration by examination by the Maryland Board of Pharmacy at the 

time he became registered in such other state . . .’’ 

The Board is not and should not be empowered to make excep¬ 

tions or to act contrary to the law. 

REGISTERED BY RECIPROCITY 

Certificate 

Name Number Dated State 

Stone, Joseph Jack 5180 July 16, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

Hansen, Herbert Orville 5181 July 16, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

Checcone, Gene Louis 5182 July 2i8, 1953 Pennsylvania 

Stout, Warren Edward 5183 July 31, 1953 New Jersey 

Fineman, Bill L. 5184 Aug. 25, 1953 Michigan 

Firnbacher, Frederick S. 5185 Aug. 25, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

Vicino, Dominic Joseph 52 47 Sept. 1, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

Van Duzer, Roberta Eliz. 5248 Sept. 14, 1953 Rhode Island 

Moore, Theodore Casey 5249 Sept. 14, 19513 Tennessee 

Dechter, Gerald Yale 5250 Oct. 1, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

DuGoff, Albert Morris 5251 Oct. 1, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 

Hutto, George Fred. 5252 Oct. 1, 1953 Alabama 

Smith, William Edwin 5253 Oct. 15, 1953 Pennsylvania 

Reiser, Earl 5254 Oct. 22, 1953 Pennsylvania 
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Solomon, Sam 5255 

Hornacek, Anthony T. 5256 

Rudolph, Henry Steven 5257 

Zaleski, Raymond Albert 5258 

Rubin, Seldon Lawrence 5259 

Wight, Fred. Leslie, Jr. 5276 

Neumeyer, John L. 5277 

Burka, Leon Harry 5278 

Skibinski, Emil Joseph 5279 

Keefer, Hiram Eugene 52 80 

Sacks, Melvin 5281 

Kaufman, Jordan Wm. 5282 

Salus, Arthur 5283 

Burke, John Vincent 5284 

Ouellette, (Philip Andrew 5285 

Dunkel, Lawrence 5286 

Paxson, George W. 5 287 

New, John Robert 5288 

Tober, Theodore Wendel 5289 

Hillman, Albert 5 290 

Davies, Donald Wilbur 5291 

Blake, Andrew Betz 5292 

Holt, Worthe Seymour 5293 

Caruso, Ugo Fernando 52 94 

Kessler, Marvin M. 5295 

Lippman, Morton 5296 

Rothman, Morris Edw. 5297 

Kavanaugh, Minor James 5298 

Irving, Bruce Lord 5299 

Bachrach, Morton Edw. 5300 

Kaye, Harry 5301 

Dezenhall, Mervin. Benj. 5302 

Gross, John Paul 53 03 

Frishman, Samuel E. 5304 

Johnson, Clyde George 5305 

Gaetz, Edward Francis 5306 

Wilson, Wilfrid A. Neil 5307 

Buongiorno, Ernest 5308 

Merdinyan, Edw. Fred. 5 3 09 

Aceto, Mario D. Giulio 5 310 

Richardson, Chas. Grant 5311 

Shank, Earl Eugene, Jr. 5312 

Jarvis, Charles Lindsay 5313 

Mooney, Iole R. Marino 5314 

Beall, Agnes A. Keogan 5315 

Morris, Martin Harold 5316 

Oct. 22, 1953 Virginia 
Oct. 30, 1953 Pennsylvania 
Dec. 1, 1953 Connecticut 
Dec. '1, 1953 Indiana 

Dec. 11, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 
Dec. 15, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 
Dec. 31, 1953 Delaware 
Dec. 31, 1953 Dist. of Columbia 
Dec. 31, 1953 Virginia 

Jan. 12, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Jan. 12, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

Jan. 20, 1954 Connecticut 

Jan. 20, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

Jan. 20, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Feb. 1, 1954 Maine 

Feb. 1, 1954 New Jersey 

Feb. 1, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Feb. 25, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Feb. 25, 1954 Connecticut 

Feb. 25, 1954 Massachusetts 

Mar. 10, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Mar. 22, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

Mar. 2,2, 1954 North Carolina 

Mar. 30, 1954 Pennsylvania 
Mar. 30, 1954 North Carolina 

Apr. 15, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

Apr. 15, 1954 Pennsylvania 

Apr. 30, 1954 Virginia 

Apr. 30, 1954 Indiana 

May 10, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

May IS, 1954 Rhode Island 

May 18, 1954 Pennsylvania 

May 18, 1954 New Jersey 

May 25, 1954 iDist. of Columbia 

May 25, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

May 25, 1954 Minnesota 

June 1, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

June 8, 1954 New Jersey 

June 2d, 1954 Rhode Island 

June 21, 1954 Rhode Island 
June 28, 1954 Dist. of Columbia 

June 28, 1954 Pennsylvania 

June 28, 1954 Virginia 

June 30. 1954 Rhode Island 

June 30, 1954 Ohio 

June 30, 1954 New Jersey 
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The following table shows the number of pharmacists granted 

registration by reciprocity and the number who were certified to 

register in other states over the past ten years: 

Certified for 

Registration in 

Year Reciprocity Other States 

1944-1945 22 8 

1945-1946 44 23 

1946-1947 30 10 

1947-1948 31 15 

1948-1949 39 16 

1949-1950 34 12 

1950-1951 49 17 

1951-1952 47 16 

1952-1953 53 16 

1953-1954 60 15 

Total 409 148 

The above table indicates that Maryland has gained 261 phar- 

macists by reciprocity in the past ten years. 

Permits 
As of January 1, 1954, 700 permits were issued to retail phar- 

macies and 21 to hospital pharmacies. These figures indicate an 

increase of 13 pharmacies and 1 hospital pharmacy over the previous 

year; 400 of the retail pharmacies are located in Baltimore City 

and 300 in the counties of the State. 

Opened Changed Ownership Closed 

Counties 25-1 Hosp. Phcy. 2 2 

Baltimore City 1 12 10 

26-1 14 12 

The following table is a breakdown of pharmacies opened, 

■changed ownership, and closed in the past six years: 

Year Opened Changed Ownership Closed 

1948 20 19 12 

1949 13 24 14 

1950 24 24 7 

1951 22 19 14 

1952 22 16 8 

1953 26 13 12 
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The following table shows the 

several counties of the State: 

Allegany . 19 

Anne Arundel . 25 

Baltimore.. . 81 

Calvert . 0 

Caroline . 3 

Carroll . 10 

Cecil . 5 

Charles . 4 

Dorchester . 5 

Frederick . 8 

Garrett . 2 

Harford . 8 

number of pharmacies in the 

Howard . 3 

Kent . 2 

Montgomery . 40 

Prince George’s. 40 

Queen Anne’s. 5 

Saint Mary’s . 3 

Somerset . 4 

Talbot . 7 

Washington . 10 

Wicomico . 10 

Worcester . 6 

Total .300 

During the year, hearings were held with four pharmacists 

because of unclean and/or disorderly conditions in their pharma¬ 

cies. One pharmacy owner, who is not a pharmacist, in lieu of 

having his drug store permit revoked, now opens the drug store 

at noon when a pharmacist is on duty. A drug store permit was 

revoked on account of the pharmacy losing its pharmacist, who was 

not replaced. The owner of this drug store was not a pharmacist. 

The following table shows the ownership and professional per¬ 

sonnel in the pharmacies of the State as of January 1, 1954: 

TABLE I 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

mber Registered 
armacies Owners 

Registered 
Employees 

Total 

101 Owner Registered—Employs 

One Full-time Pharmacist .... 101 101 202 

18 Owner Registered—Employs One 

Full-time and One Part-time 

Pharmacist . 18 18 36 

18 Owner Registered—Employs 

Two Full-time Pharmacists . . . 18 36 54 

3 Owner Registered—Employs 

Three Full-time Pharmacists . . 3 9 12 

6 Owner Registered—Operates 

Two Pharmacies. 3 7 10 

162 Owner Registered—Employs 

Relief Only . 162 162 

150 Owner Registered—No 

Pharmacists Employed. . 150 150 
19 Owner Not Registered. — 29 29 
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88 Partnerships . 117 

135 Corporations . 69 

700 641 

Pharmacists Who Do Only 

Relief Work .  — 

21 Hospital Pharmacies . — 

721 641 

lJf9 

48 165 

215 284 

463 1,104 

161 161 

35 35 

659 1,300 

Manufacturers' Permits 

There were 129 permits issued to manufacturers of drugs, 

medicines, toilet articles, dentifrices or cosmetics. 

All applicants for new permits must appear before the Board, 

and furnish all information the Board feels should be in its posses¬ 

sion before permits are issued. This consists of ascertaining the 

applicant’s qualifications for manufacturing, formulas, and any con¬ 

templated labels. 

A permit was refused an applicant to package alfalfa seed to 

be used for pain due to arthritis or rheumatism. Another had his 

narcotic permit temporarily revoked for violating the provision 

of the law that requires the procuring of orders for exempt narcotic 

preparations on official forms before delivery. 

Prescription Survey 

This work was delayed this year because of the illness of In¬ 

spector Adams, who was on part-time during the early year, and 

further he could not drive a car until the latter part of March, which 

materially reduced his inspection work. 

The figures of this survey were received from 523 drug stores, 

which represents 75% of the 700 pharmacies. Although reports 

were received from 560 (80 %) of the pharmacies, it was found 

necessary to reject thirty-seven of the reports because there was 

reason to believe the figures submitted were inaccurate. Comparing 

this with last year’s report, there was an increase of 3 % in pre¬ 

scriptions dispensed over the preceding year. 

The following table indicates the number of prescriptions 

filled in the State in 1953: 
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An effort to arrive at an average charge made for prescriptions 

was abandoned because of the small number of pharmacists who 

could give accurate figures. The figures that were given ranged from 

$1.00 to $2.65. 

It is interesting to note in this survey that the pharmacies in 

the counties averaged 43 % more prescriptions that the pharmacies 

in Baltimore City. 

Substitution 

Because of substitution on prescriptions, seventeen pharmacists 

were afforded hearings, and the matter referred to the Board of 

Pharmacy. This action was taken because the State Department of 

Health did not make the investigations, which were made by the 

manufacturers whose preparations were called for and the pre¬ 

scriptions were filled by substitutes. The manufacturers submitted 

their findings to the State Department of Health. 

The Board of Pharmacy’s action was to revoke the permits 

of all seventeen drug stores. The revocations were suspended, and 

the offenders were placed on probation for one year with the under¬ 

standing that another such violation would necessitate revoking 

their drug store permits permanently. 

In April, a report was received from a manufacturer that 10% 

of the pharmacies in Baltimore had been shopped for the purpose 

of detecting substitution for its preparation. The Board is very 

happy to report that not one of the pharmacies shopped by this 

manufacturer had substituted. 

Legislation 

A bill was introduced in the Legislature amending the Uniform 

Narcotic Drug Act by including as exempts preparations containing 

not more than 1/6 grain dihydrocodeinone or its salts to the ounce. 

This bill was introduced as an emergency bill and became effective 

when the Governor signed it on March 12. Bills that pass the Gen¬ 

eral Assembly usually become effective June 1. 

Because of a typographical error, this act must be submitted 

to the next session of the Legislature for correction. The act reads: 

“. . .and any other drugs to which the Federal laws may not apply.” 

The word “not” should have been “now.” 

For a number of years, annual re-registration of pharmacists 

has been recommended by this Board. It is believed this require¬ 

ment is meeting with more approval than previously. Maryland is 

one of the few states that does not have annual re-registration, and 

at various times the Board is greatly handicapped because it does 

not have an accurate record of the pharmacists of the State. The 

Board again recommends the annual re-registration of pharmacists. 
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Cooperative Activities 

The Board maintained membership in the National Association 

of Boards of Pharmacy, and was represented at the annual meet¬ 

ing, held in conjunction with the annual convention of the American 

Pharmaceutical Association, at Salt Bake City, Utah, by President 

Austin. 

The Board also maintained membership in the Conference of 

Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy of N.AJBJP. District Number Two, 

comprising the States of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela¬ 

ware, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, and West Vir¬ 

ginia. The Conference held its annual meeting at Pocono Manor, 

Pennsylvania, on March 2 8, 2 9, and 30, 19 54. Messrs. Austin and 

Kantner attended the meeting. 

Secretary Kantner represented the National Association of 

Boards of Pharmacy at the annual meeting of the American Foun¬ 

dation for Pharmaceutical Education held in New York on April 12. 

Dr. Robert L. Swain, former secretary of this Board, is president of 

the Foundation, having been re-elected for a second term. 

Finances 

All funds of the Board of Pharmacy are deposited to the credit 

of the Treasurer of the State of Maryland, and disbursements cov¬ 

ering expenses of the Board are paid by voucher by the State Comp¬ 

troller. 

The following is a statement of the receipts and disbursements 

of the Board for the period from July 1, 1953, to June 30, 1954: 

MARYLAND BOARD OF PHARMACY 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the Period from 

July 1, 1953, to June 30, 1954 

Receipts 
Balance with Comptroller, 

July 1, 1953 . 

Examination Fees. 

Students’ Registration Fees . . . . 

Reciprocal Registration Fees 

Certification Fees . 

Duplicate Certificate Fees. 

Manufacturers’ Permit Fees 

Drug Store Permit Fees. 

24,239.04 

1,850.00 

64.00 

1,525.00 

2,316.00 6,445.00 30,684.04 

15.00 

10.00 

665.00 
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Disbursements 
Salaries and Wages 

of Employees 

Communication. 

Travel . 

Contractual Services . 

Supplies and Materials . . . 

Equipment—Additional . . . 

Fixed Charges. 

Balance with Comptroller, 

June 30, 1954 . 

2,178.40 

185.00 

1,037.56 

803.45 

84.59 

163.55 

197.05 4,649.60 

26,034.44 30,684.04 

With the natural course of events, and when reports as this 

are made but once annually—there is always that possibility that 

such a report will be the last one made by the individual giving it. 

With the conclusion of the Board of Pharmacy report I would like 

to take this opportunity to make some comments as I see retail 

pharmacy as of today, and visualize the future. 

I have at times been accused of being critical. If I have, I’ve 

endeavored to be constructively critical, and if I had not a deep 

and abiding interest in pharmacy, I could have remained silent and 

accepted certain trends, that to me are inimical to the best interests 

of the profession. 

That the study of pharmacy embraces a period of 5 or 6 years 

is unquestionably growing, not only in acceptance, but approval. 

This is seen not only from the educators’ standpoint but from a 

sizable proportion of pharmacists in practice. To substantiate this 

statement, the National Association, Boards of Pharmacy at the 

1953 Convention passed the following resolution “That the National 

Association Boards of Pharmacy go on record as favoring the adop¬ 

tion of the 5 year course of program in pharmacy as the minimum 

requirement for graduation, and said requirement to become effec¬ 

tive for students who will enroll on or after July .1, 1957.” 

I mention this resolution because boards of pharmacy are al¬ 

most entirely composed of pharmacists in retail practice, and who 

are not educators at least, from a teaching standpoint. 

Dean Edward C. Reif—School of Pharmacy, University of 

Pittsburgh recently stated, “The preparation of our pharmacy 

students for community leadership as citizens is probably as sig¬ 

nificant as their training as professionals.” That to me is good and 

^sound logic. In this connection, President Griswold of Yale recently 

commented, “The purpose of the liberal arts is not to teach business¬ 

men business, grammarians grammar, or college students Latin 

and Greek—. It is to awaken and develop the intellectual and spir¬ 

itual powers in the individual before he enters upon his chosen 
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career, so that he may bring to that career the greatest possible 

assets of intelligence, resourcefulness, judgment and character.'’ 

When talk centers around higher education for pharmacy there 

are those who will comment, for what? 

Both Dean Reif and President Griswold have certainly answered 

the question conclusively. Speaking before the American Founda¬ 

tion for Pharmaceutical Education in April President Daniel L. 

Gibson, Washington College, suggested “that pharmacy schools 

should consider effecting now what medicine, dentistry, law and 

theology have learned by experience—that the pre-professional pro¬ 

gram should precede and be divorced from the professional school.” 

The pharmacist comes in intimate contact with all segments 

of society—poor and well to do—educated and uneducated—those 

in high social position and those in the lower order. The pharmacist 

should be one who can fulfill the demands outlined by Dean Reif 

and President Griswold. There is no career where this is more es¬ 

sential than in retail pharmacy. 

For some years there has been much talk in pharmaceutical 

circles that pharmacy is passing through a transition period. If the 

transition continues in the present trends there are potential dangers 

the situation may not only become disrupting but tragic. 

I do not mean to be an alarmist, but there are factors develop¬ 

ing that may revolutionize the complete system of drug distribution 

so far as the retail pharmacy is concerned, one of these factors is 

the pharmacy in physicians’ clinics, where these physicians not only 

prescribe but dominate the dispensing of medication, and patients 

are virtually prohibited from acquiring their medication from sources 

of their choice. 

As a member of the board that issues permits for the opera¬ 

tion of pharmacies, I would not be surprised for any mail to bring 

an application for a drug store to be located in a super market ot 

food establishment. I can give assurance that every recourse will 

be explored to refuse such a permit—but it may be the Court who 

will decide whether the permit be issued or denied, and all know 

the Courts’ rulings are unpredictable. It is well enough to say such 

a permit should be refused, to which I agree, but fortunately or in 

some cases unfortunately it is the Court that settles controversial 

questions, and the highest Court’s decision must be abided by. 

What is the basic reason for such establishments as are referred 

to as “Super Markets” invading the drug field? Is it because of 

the highly competitive situation in the retail food industry, they 

are finding it necessary to add more profitable merchandise and are 

turning to drugs and what has been traditionally recognized as 

drug store merchandise? Or have we, to use a slang expression, 

outsmarted ourselves by invading so many and diversified fields? 

For instance when refrigerator cases filled with cold cuts of meats, 
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stacks of bread, brooms and mops, canned foods, men’s undergar¬ 

ments, bathing suits, cooking utensils, electrical equipment, hard¬ 

ware, shrubbery, County fair midway bricabrac—alcoholic beverages 

of every type to mention a few of the unrelated merchandise we 

find in some drug stores, and I use the word some advisedly, what 

argument can be propounded to refuse a drug store permit to a 

rood establishment?—provided they comply with every legal re¬ 

quirement. 

Everyone is in business to be successful, financially. But It 

should be recognized that most drug store items are purchased 

because of need of them, and impulse purchasing does not dominate. 

Further, the spread will go so far. 

If we have a preponderance of drug stores or pharmacies, sal¬ 

vation for survival for many is to add and add and add until the 

unrelated swallows up the related and what have we? 

At the 1953 meeting of Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy or 

District No. 2, I accepted a place on a panel discussion the pro and 

con “shall we have two types of drug stores?” I accepted the un¬ 

popular pro position. But is this innovation coming faster than 

we think? There are those who contend it is—whether they are 

right or wrong in their thinking only time will tell. 

If and when it does come—is it pharmacy that will make the 

decision or will it be the public? As it appears to me one or the 

other must if pharmacy is to survive and be recognized and re¬ 

spected as a branch in the wide field of medical care, and which 

the public is supporting to a far greater extent than at anytime in 

history. 

This is shown by the dedication of a health center this month 

in Hagerstown, the building for which was donated by a man and 

wife to the people of Washington County. 

We are constantly reporting a shortage of pharmacists. The 

question arises is there a shortage of pharmacists or an over abund¬ 

ance of pharmacies. Take for an example Baltimore City with a 

population of approximately 1,000,000 people, we have 400 drug 

stores or one drug store for each 2500 people. In no way meaning 

to be facetious—but is that number of pharmacies essential to ex¬ 

tend a satisfactory pharmaceutical service? Indeed cannot it be 

reasoned that a far better and farther reaching service can be ex¬ 

tended with lesser drug stores where the pharmacists devote all 

their time to professional work? I realize these views are not gen¬ 

erally popular, however I have made but few statements—but have 
asked questions. 

More than 50 years ago the late Dr. Charles Caspari remarked 

—-“The future for pharmacy is anything but bright—I wonder if 

he were with us now—what he would say. I must confess I am 
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somewhat pessimistic about pharmacy, unless there is a turn in 

the road. 
Because of marrying in a Canadian family I visit that country 

at least once a year. I have traveled through the provinces of New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario—as many of you have. 

I have visited many of the drug stores and talked to many Canadian 

pharmacists. I have been impressed with the type of operation and 

the pharmacists impress one as being prosperous, without indulging 

in merchandising as prevails across their border. 

Dr. Kantner explained the drug store experience required of 

students and the type of drug store that is required for furnishing 

that experience. His statement follows: 

A student will have to obtain his practical experience in a 

pharmacy that has been approved by the Board. One requirement 

is that the store must fill a definite number of prescriptions a year. 

The store must be kept in a clean and orderly condition and have 

no record of past law violations. There are some stores, as our 

records show, who are not filling anywhere near 5,000 prescriptions 

a year, the number required. A student cannot get experience in 

prescription work in a store that fills less than 5,000 prescriptions 

a year. Also, the proprietor makes affidavit that he will give the 

student diversified training and guidance. In checking we find this 

is not always the case. He must be given the proper training and 

guidance otherwise do not expect him to be equipped to take over 

as soon as he graduates and passes his Board. We have checked 

this information in the past and will continue to check the exper¬ 

ience the student is getting while going to school. 

PHARMACY TESTS AND PRE-COLLEGE DRUGSTORE TRAINING 

By Dean Noel E. Poss 

University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy 

For the past four years the University of Maryland School of 

(Pharmacy has been including a so-called “pharmacy background 

test” among the Admissions Tests administered to all students 

entering the School of Pharmacy for the first time. These tests 

have been scored or graded and the results present some rather 

interesting data. The grade or score earned by each applicant for 

this test is a part of the total score earned by the applicant and 

thus affects his or her chances for being afforded an opportunity 

to enter the School of Pharmacy. However, what I would like to 

present at this time is the relationship between performance on this 

test and the length of experience or apprenticeship in a pharmacy 

reported by the applicant. 

Although there are a number of methods for treating a group 

of grades, one of the more reliable is to consider the median value. 
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To refresh your memory, the median value is the middle number 

in a series of numbers; that is, with the same number of values 

greater or above it in sequence as are smaller or below it in se¬ 

quence. For instance, if we consider the numbers 1 through 9, the 

number 5 would be the median value. Likewise, 5 would be the 

average value. On the other hand, in a series of numbers 48, 49, 

50, 98, 99, the median value would be 50 while the average value 

would be 68.9. The following table presents the scores for the 

applicants examined over the four.year period, 1950, 1951, 1952, 

and 1953. 

FRESHMEN 1950. 1951. 1952. 1953 
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75-80 1 1 

70-75 1 7 1 3 3 

65-70 5 11 1 1 3 6 

60-65 8 6 1 1 2 2 

55-60 18 30 8 6 7 9 

50-55 17 27 7 7 3 10 

45-50 41 32 10 8 4 10 

40-45 12 12 2 2 5 

35-40 16 17 4 2 4 7 

30-35 11 5 1 1 2 1 

25-30 2 2 1 1 

20-25 1 

15-20 2 

Total 

Applicants 134 150 34 33 33 50 

Median 

Grade 48 51 55 49 53 53 

In examining the scores for the 284 applicants examined over 

the four-year period the median value for applicants with no exper¬ 

ience was 4 8 and the median value for students reporting some 

experience as an apprentice was 51. Certainly this is not a marked dif¬ 

ference, and there is some doubt if it is even a significant difference. 

When we classify the students reporting experience into the length 

of time of experience we also find some interesting facts. Students 

with one to six months experience made scores with a median value 

of 5 5, which value is significantly higher than the value of 4 8 

earned by students with no experience. Surprisingly, students with 
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experience records of six months to one year made scores with a 

median value of 49, almost identical with the score of 48 made by 

students with no experience in a pharmacy. The median value of 

students with one to two years experience was 53 and the median 

value of students with over two years experience was likewise 53. 

Let us consider some specific questions asked in the pharmacy 

background test: 

Question No. 5: A pound of Boric Acid should contain 

(a) 16 ounces 

(b) 12 ounces 

(c) 10 ounces 

Question No. 8: You have a call for 100 one-grain tablets of 

the drug used by diabetics in place of sugar. You should dispense 

(a) Saccharin 

(b) Lactose 

(c) Sucrose 

Question No. 26: A customer requests a bottle of ,100 Thyroid 

Tablets. The label includes the direction: Caution—‘Federal law 

prohibits dispensing without a prescription. A registered appren¬ 

tice should 

(a) make the sale 

(b) explain that the tablets may be obtained only on the 

prescription of a physician 

(c) call the pharmacist to explain the situation 

Question No. 29: The poison register is for the purpose of 

(a) recording purchases of poisons as they arrive from 

the wholesale house 

(b) recording sales of poisons over the counter 

(c) recording the uses of poisons in prescriptions. 

You will recognize that it is only necessary for the student to 

check or circle the correct answer in this multiple-choice type of 

question. There follows a breakdown of the manner in which these 

questions were answered, namely, right or wrong, and by students 

with no experience and students who have reported experience, as 

an employee in a drug store. 

Right Wrong 
Question #5 

Right Wrong 
Question #8 

Right Wrong 
Question #26 

Right 
Questio 

Wrong 
n #29 

Experience 131 19 135 15 49 101 104 46 
Percent 

No 

87 13 90 10 32 68 69 31 

Experience 105 32 113 24 42 95 89 48 
Percent 77 23 83 17 31 69 65 35 
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The discrepancies in the total number of students who an¬ 

swered each question is explained by the failure of some students to 

answer some questions and go on to the next question. 

All of you will agree that the correct answer to question No. 

5 should be learned by the applicant in grade school, if not in high 

school. Nevertheless, we do find a significant difference in the 

answers reported by students with experience and with no exper¬ 

ience since 87 per cent of students with experience answered the 

question correctly and only 77 per cent of students with no exper¬ 

ience answered the question correctly. 

Although one might expect students with experience in a phar¬ 

macy would be much better informed in connection with supplying 

the correct answer to question No. 8, we find that only 90 per cent 

of the students with drug store experience gave the correct an¬ 

swer, while 83 per cent with no experience gave the proper answer. 

Perhaps the health education of our students in public schools has 

done much to properly inform the students regarding the dietary 

limitations for persons with diabetes. 

On examining the results of question No. 26, we find that only 

32 per cent of the students with experience answered the question 

properly, while 31 per cent of students with no drug store experience 

also answered the question properly (“c” was considered the cor¬ 

rect answer). Some pharmacists may feel that the answer “b” is 

equally correct. However, I would like to point out that if phar¬ 

macists as a group wish to retain the limitation of the sale of legend 

or dangerous drugs in the retail pharmacy, then I feel that the 

answer “cM would be the more desirable. 

The replies to question No. 29, namely, the purpose of the 

poison register, revealed that students with no experience in a 

pharmacy were nearly as well informed as students who had had 

experience in a retail pharmacy. 

To sum up the data which has been presented, there seems to 

be some strong indication that retail pharmacists employing young 

mien and women before they enter the School of Pharmacy are ne¬ 

glecting to teach them some very basic information relative to the 

operational aspects of a drug store. Most of the questions in the 

pharmacy background test are based upon fundamental informa¬ 

tion which every retail pharmacist should attempt to impart to 

young men and women who are considering pharmacy as a career. 

We thought it might be interesting to give the same test to 

our 1954 graduating class to learn the amount of knowledge they 

might have gained during the past four years. There follows the 

results of tests administered in the latter part of May. 
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tie,ore 86 84 82 80 78 76 74 72 70 68 66 64 62 60 58 54 

Number of 

Students 22177433444-1 — 1 

Median—76 

Score 

You will note that the median value for the scores was 76, 

compared to the median value of 48 for students who entered the 

School of Pharmacy. I think I should point out that this test is so 

designed that very few, if any, students will answer the entire 

number of questions so that we might consider a score of 86 as 

being very good. 

In closing, let me say that the education of a pharmacist is a 

cooperative enterprise between the School of Pharmacy and the 

retail pharmacist as recognized by the fact that our own State Board 

of Pharmacy, as well as most other state boards of pharmacy, re¬ 

quires at least one year of registered apprenticeship before permit¬ 

ting the applicant to take the complete Board examinations. I hope 

that all of you will join me in attempting to prepare even better 

pharmacists for the future, both before they enter the University 

of Maryland School of Pharmacy and after completing their formal 

education at the University. 

In introducing the next speaker Chairman Martin remarked, 

“During the past several years there has arisen considerable con¬ 

troversy on pharmaceutical education, particularly concerning in¬ 

creasing the course of pharmacy to five or six years. Because of 

the importance of this problem to the future of pharmacy, we have 

invited an educator to this Convention who has given a great deal 

of time and thought to the educational needs of pharmacy, Linwood 

F. Tice, director of the Department of Pharmacy and Assistant Dean 

of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.” 

Following is an abstract of Dr. Tice’s address. 

PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION 

By Dr. Unwood F. Tice 
Assistant Dean, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science 

The speaker pointed out that the problems of pharmaceutical 

education are intimately connected with the problems of pharmacy 

itself. He emphasized the fact that the education of the student of 

today must envision what will be needed by the pharmacist in the 

way of training, not today but in the year 2000—a fact often over¬ 

looked by those who accuse pharmaceutical educators of being 
visionaries. 
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Pharmaceutical education is confronted with the need for 

training the pharmacy student along many lines if he is to be quali¬ 

fied to meet the challenge offered by the practice of pharmacy. First, 

he must be trained in the basic biological and physical sciences, for, 

without this training, it is impossible for him to understand the 

exceedingly complex field of modern drugs, their preparation and 

use. The pharmacist must also be trained in the fundamentals of 

good business procedures for, in most cases, he will be operating a 

drugstore. In addition to all of this, he must—if he is to be recog¬ 

nized as an educated person—have some understanding of econ¬ 

omic, social, political, and moral problems. Without this, he cannot 

hope to be the constructive influence which he should be in his 

community. 

The coordination of all this material into the pharmacy curricu¬ 

lum is a stupendous task and it is, furthermore, one which can be 

done only by educators who had some experience in the planning 

of college curricula. 

The speaker described as unfortunate the acrimonious dispute 

between many retail pharmacists and educators who are trying their 

best to do a conscientious job in the training of future pharmacists. 

He analyzed many of the sources of this criticism and asked for a 

greater spirit of cooperation between those who are in practice and 

those who have the responsibility of preparing young men and 

young women for future service. He denied the oft repeated accu- 

sation that educators have no real concern in the future of the pro¬ 

fession and pointed out that, if pharmacy as a profession should col¬ 

lapse, so also would the colleges and all those who have dedicated 
their lives to pharmaceutical education. 

Dr. Tice stated as his opinion that the future of the profession 

is even brighter than has been its past. He described the current 

need for pharmacists as a very wholesome condition and reminded 

his audience that, when pharmacists were more than plentiful, the 

economic conditions in pharmacy were chaotic. The task of phar¬ 

maceutical education was described not in supplying cheap clerks 

but in turning out well-trained, soundly educated practitioners of 
pharmacy for the world of tomorrow. 

Considerable discussion followed Dr. Tice’s talk. Criticism was 

voiced as to the manner in which the whole problem of higher phar¬ 

maceutical education was being handled. Mr. Solomon asked why 

the retail pharmacists were not being consulted since they were so 

vitally affected. Mr. Solomon also stressed the lack of informing 

the retailers through meetings and other means as to the need for 

higher education and the plans of the Colleges of Pharmacy. The 

reply from Dr. Tice, in essence, was that pharmaceutical education 

was the responsibility of the educators and not the retail pharmacist. 
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Mr. Cherry asked Dr. Tice why the Schools of Pharmacy did 

not devote more time to teaching every day practical drug store 

problems to pharmacy students. Dr. Tice replied, that was the 

retail pharmacist’s responsibility. 

Chairman Martin in introducing the next speaker said, “The 

next speaker, Mr. Wallace Werble, will conduct an open forum au¬ 

dience participation discussion on the* everyday problems of all 

phases of pharmacy. Do not hesitate to inquire on any subject such 

as Legislation, Prescription Pricing, Discounts, Substitution, Du¬ 

plication, Pharmacy Curriculum and Pharmacy Organization.” An 

abstract of the discussion follows: 

©PEN FORUM PRESENTATION 

By Wallace Werble, Co-Editor F-D-C Reports and 
F-D-C Drug Letter 

I am not going to make a speech, I am just going to continue 

the discussion already in progress here. All I want to say is, hello, 

and from here on out it is your meeting. 

I had the privilege of reading your President’s address that 

was given yesterday. I am sorry I could not be here as I was attend¬ 

ing the Virginia Convention. They, too, had a good meeting, but 

as I read the President’s address this morning, I realized he said 

just about everything that I would have said to you. So, personally, 

I am all washed out as far as telling you anything new. 

The only thing I might have disagreed with is the reference 

that Joe Cohen has made some mistakes. Maybe this is true as far 

as inetrnal matters in the state are concerned, but as far as Phar¬ 

macy nationally is concerned, so far as where I sit in Washington 

and watch the national scene rather than state by state, I have 

not seen any mistake your secretary has made. X watched your 

secretary at the Conference of State Secretaries, which meets twice 

or three times a year, at those meetings I have not seen him make 

any mistakes. This Conference is potentially the most powerful 

organization in retail pharmacy, nationally speaking. 

Nationally speaking, a state secretary makes his mark and be¬ 

comes prominent, respected and listened to only to the extent that 

his state association will allow him. In other words a secretary 

cannot, nationally speaking, get very far ahead of his state associa¬ 

tion. Now a state secretary is therefore known nationally to the 

extent only that his boys back home let him be known and back him 

up. I think too this is true about the secretaries of the State Boards 

of Pharmacy and the Deans of the Colleges of 'Pharmacy. But your 

men here make their mark in national pharmacy only to the extent 

that you let them make their mark, and they reflect you, your 
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opinions, and the advancement of your thinking. If they reach a 

position of great credit, then it is a tribute to what the association 

has allowed them to do. And as Virginia is known as the birthplace 

of presidents, so Maryland has been known as the cradle of leader¬ 

ship in pharmacy. You have already given two outstanding leaders 

to pharmacy. I refer of course to the late Dr. Kelly and to Dr. 

Swain. Dr. Swain is regarded as the Dean of Pharmacy Journalists. 

Every other editor looks up to him and respects his views. So you 

see, Maryland has given real leadership to national pharmacy and 

you can continue to carry on this tradition in the future. 

Here is what we are going to do. On this chart I have listed 

what I consider to be provocative questions in pharmacy. I do not 

know the answers to all of them and many people in the room 

have better answers than I do. This meeting can be as good or bad 

as you make it. It can be as long or as short as you make it. With 

that we will start with any subject you wish. 

Question: Dean Tice, speaking of increasing the Pharmacy 

course, as an inducement for the student, wouldn’t it be a good idea 

to have practical and professional men come to the model drug 

stores in the Colleges of Pharmacy as visiting teachers? 

Answer: At the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 

we have each week a one hour class where an outstanding man in 

the field of pharmacy speaks to the seniors. 

Question: Why have some groups come out against the exten¬ 

sion of the four year course when some of the pharmacists think 

that the extension of the course would be beneficial? 

Answer: Mr. Werble: You know, the whole thing I think ties 

up with what I have in the last two lines of this chart—Pharmacy's 

Inferiority Complex. I think that pharmacy has an inferiority com¬ 

plex and suffers badly from it. It does not know whether it is a 

business or a profession. It has not made up its mind on that sub¬ 

ject and until it does, it will not know where it is going. It may 

even be both and I think that is perfectly alright if that is the 

course it has decided to take. But as I see it, the four or five year 

college course, and many of the other questions in pharmacy, even 

prospective sales or anything in pharmacy, with the possible ex¬ 

ception of Fair Trade, can go back fundamentally to the question 

that pharmacy has not made up its mind as to what it wants to be. 

All this talk that we are having is very healthy. It is a sort of na¬ 

tionalization. As I see it, pharmacy today is going through a na¬ 

tional debate in an effort to make up their collective mind as to 

where they want to go, and more important, what they want to be 

and how they want to be considered. I think the problems of phar¬ 

macy stem from the fact that right now it is riding two horses. It’s 

a neat trick if you can do it, but riding two horses belongs in the 
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circus. When the horses start moving in opposite directions with 

the straddle, you find your legs getting wider and wider and you 

know where it hurts. 

Question: Dr. Kantner, would you explain the non-refill sticker 

regulation? 

Answer: By Dr. Kantner: This regulation originated from the 

pharmacists of our state. After complaints from retail pharmacists 

that prescriptions were being refilled without authorization due to 

the fact that refill instructions were omitted from prescriptions, and 

the pharmacist was having difficulty in contacting physicians after 

office hours; the Vigilance Committee met and decided on the non¬ 

refill stickers. The recommendation was approved by the Executive 

Committee of the MJP.A. and then approved at a Regional Meeting 

of the State Association with very little opposition. The regulation 

was unanimously approved at a Baltimore Retail Druggists’ Asso¬ 

ciation Meeting. With this backing, the regulation was promulgated 

and put into effect. One reason the Board of Pharmacy approved 

the regulation is we feel it is only fair for the patient to know 

whether his prescription can or cannot be refilled at the time of 

purchase. Also in many instances the patient tries to refill the 

prescription when the doctor cannot be reached. The sticker puts 

the responsibility to contact the doctor on the patient and gives 

him enough time to do so. Another thing is this, we have the finest 

type of pharmacist in the state of Maryland, that is in the United 

States, whether you know it or not. I back this statement up with 

these facts. Last year we had only seventeen pharmacists that were 

accused of substitution. One of our leading pharmaceutical houses 

recently made a survey on their products which are subject to sub¬ 

stitution. They shopped a 10% cross-section of our stores; I am 

proud to say, not one case of substitution was reported. With regard 

to legend drugs—there are a small few that are not keeping in line 

with the law. Unfortunately, they will learn the hard way. 

Question: Don’t you think that duplication is worse than sub¬ 
stitution? 

Answer: By Mr. Werble: This question always comes up in 

these discussions. I will give you my answer as a background for 

your discussion. The problems of substitution and duplication, 

twin problems, come together on your shelf or in your store. They 

constitute to you a very difficult business problem. Therefore, you 

are used to talking and thinking about them together. However, 

for the purpose of discussion here, I think we will be more precise 

if we separate them. I know that they are together, and I am not 

denying that, but let us start the discussion all over again by sep¬ 

arating the two and being precise. Substitution, as I see it, is both 

a legal and ethical problem for pharmacy. I have yet to encounter 
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anyone who has tried to give any legal or ethical justification on 

substitution, and from what your Board. Secretary said earlier, I 

know that this prevails in Maryland. From your standpoint, as I 

see it duplication is a business problem; it is an economic problem. 

It is not a legal problem covered by your State Pharmacy Act. 

Therefore when you work them together as you must because they 

are business problems, I do think that you mix things up a bit. 

You cannot use duplication as the justification for engaging in 

substitution. Now that we have tried to separate the two problems, 

let me tell you what I think the future of duplication is. Part of 

the future of duplication lies in the hands of everybody in this room 

and the hundreds of pharmacists, who unfortunately, are not here 

today. Since duplication is an economic problem, the anti-trust laws 

of the country do not allow an organized or a unified approach to 

it. In this respect the anti-trust laws may be wrong, and perhaps 

we may end up by seeking an amendment to them. But at the 

present time it is illegal for the drug manufacturers to get together 

in one room or any place and try to settle the problem of duplica¬ 

tion amongst themselves. I believe that eventually duplication will 

be settled; not today, or tomorrow, or next month, but over the 

long haul it will be settled. Duplication will be settled as a market¬ 

ing problem by the laws of economics. The manufacturers them¬ 

selves for their own economic good will control duplication. There 

are many instances of manufacturers losing large sums of money 

on duplicate products that just did not go over. As I said before, 

nobody knows how long it is going to take for this thing to adjust 

itself. In the meantime, every pharmacist has an opportunity to 

hasten that time. Each pharmacist in his own prescription depart¬ 

ment, and for that matter, in his whole establishment, can install 

a system of better inventory control. Put new products in a sep¬ 

arate section and return original packages to their source after a 

reasonable time if there is no activity on the product. Returning 

these drugs will undoubtedly hasten the adjustment of the dupli¬ 

cation problem. We have never had a test case on substitution of 

one duplicate item for another where the preparation is exactly the 

same in every respect. In some circles there is the opinion that 

no court would uphold the complaining manufacturer unless proof 
of injury was determined. 

Question: Do retailers and wholesalers really believe in Fair 

Trade? 

Answer: By Mr. Werble: I think that is the critical question 

of Fair Trade today. My personal view is that Fair Trade is passing 

through a critical crisis, and has more to fear from its friends than 

its enemies. You know your enemies, they are in the open, you can 

take them to court. When you needed the Maguire Act it was rela¬ 

tively easy to whip pharmacy out nationally and get everybody 
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solidly in back of it. You knew what you were aiming at and every¬ 

body had their shoulders to the wheel to get the law and put it 

into action. The trouble now is that you cannot pin-point your 

enemies; you do not have an open target. I think that the danger 

to Fair Trade rests with the fact that manufacturers, wholesalers 

and retailers alike are guilty of weakening under the first sign of 

economic pressure. As soon as volume drops off, there is a rush to 

bolster sales. Although Fair Trade prices are not cut, premiums 

and other inducements of all kinds, hurts the basic structure of 

Fair Trade. Manufacturers have created specials and retailers are 

beginning to push non-Fair Traded products. These practices are 

definitely detrimental to Fair Trade. Some manufacturers have 

made a real effort on behalf of Fair Trade. The question to be 

decided is whether you want or do not want Fair Trade. How do 

you and your colleagues feel down deep in your hearts about Fair 

Trade? 

Question: Who should assume the responsibility of the Dur- 

ham-Humphrey Law, Physician or Pharmacist? 

Answer: Mr. Werble: If you look behind the language and the 

specific provisions and hunt for what I call the basic philosophy, it 

seems to me the Durham-Humphrey Law had one basic philosophy, 

it was designed to put the responsibility for saying how much 

medication an individual patient shall receive directly on the shoul¬ 

ders of the doctor. I think if you try to assess various responsibil¬ 

ities, a line of demarakation of what is properly the responsibility 

of the doctor and the responsibility of the pharmacist, there is very 

little philosophical justification for saying that the pharmacist 

should have the responsibility for deciding what medication a patient 

should get. Behind the provisions of the law, it seems to me, it 

returns to the doctor that responsibility. He says in the first place 

whether the patient gets any medication at all, and no one will 

disagree that decision is in his professional domain. Further it is 

up to him to decide how much medication the patient should get 

and whether he should continue to get it. The Durham-Humphrey 

Law has created problems for the pharmacist as well as inter-pro¬ 

fessional problems. You see, all this was passed without the doc¬ 

tor even knowing anything about it, now the doctor must be edu¬ 

cated as to his responsibility. I have seen individual pharmacists, 

city and state groups turn this liability into an asset in using it as 

a basis of getting closer to their doctors, by meeting with them and 

discussing joint problems. Whether the law is good or bad it will 

be enforced as long as it remains law. The best thing to do is live 

with it and make the best of the situation. The Durham-Humphrey 

Law is in effect because the states have not done a good enforce¬ 

ment job through their enforcement agencies. This is due to a great 

extent to either a lack of manpower or a lack of funds, or both. If 
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the states would have done the job therfe would not be a Durham- 

Humphrey Law. The Food and Drug Administration has stated 

through the Food and Drug Commissioner, himself, that they are 

willing to turn the job back to the states when they are ready, will¬ 

ing and able to do it. If I were an individual pharmacist in any 

state, I would start shouting for more adequate state laws and en¬ 

forcement and take over from the Federal Government. 

Dean Tice: You will notice as you go back over the years, that 

every time the State Boards of Pharmacy try honestly and conscien¬ 

tiously to upgrade the professional performance of pharmacists in 

the state, they get their ears beaten off, not by the public, not by 

the legislature, but by their fellow pharmacists. 

Mr. Werble: Most of these problems can be eliminated by good 

inter-professional relationship between the physician and the phar¬ 

macist. The pharmacist must overcome his inferiority complex in 

his relationship with the physician. 

Question: What do you think of any reliable brand? 

Answer: Mr. Werble: I can make the answer long or short. 

As a short answer, ARB means to me the instruction to many phar¬ 

macists, not all of them, dispense the cheapest brand you can buy. 

Question: Mr. Werble: Dean Foss, would you like to ask any 

questions on anything I have said or otherwise? 

Dean Foss: With all the established pharmaceutical associations 

in existence, why was it necessary to form the National Pharma¬ 

ceutical Council to handle the substitution and other problems? 

Answer: Mr. Werble: I do not know all the reasoning that went 

into the formation of the Council, but I will answer your question 

as I see it. There are two organizations in the pharmaceutical 

manufacturing field. Although they are friendly there is still a 

difference of opinion making it difficult for one or the other, or 

together, to work on this problem. That is the same reason no 

other existent organization could attempt to do the work. Now 

starting a whole new organization with just one thing in mind, one 

goal and one objective, will result in a concentrated effort void of 

complications by other factors. Pharmacy has been in need of a 

national public relations program for a long time. These programs 

cost a lot of money. The kind of money that national organizations 

have not been able to get or have been unwilling to spend. The 

NPC have formed to stamp out substitution. In return they are 

willing to spend the kind of money required to provide pharmacy 

with a real full-blown national public relations program. We need 

such a program. With the help of every pharmacist, such a program 
can only do good. 
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Mr. Werble’s presentation was very effective and acclaimed by 

the audience. The Chairman expressed his appreciation on behalf 

of the Convention. 

After the secretary announced the entertainment features for 

the day, the Third Session came to a close and the Convention stood 

adjourned until 9:00 A.M. Thursday. 

FOURTH SESSION 

Thursday, June 17, 1954 

The Fourth Session of the Convention was called to order by 

President Muehlhause at 9:30 A.M. The first order of business was 

a Report of the Deceased Members Committee. 

REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON DECEASED MEMBERS 

Melville Strasburger, Chairman 

Mr. President and members of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association, we are sorry to report since our last annual meeting a 

large number of our members have been called to their eternal 

reward and we herewith submit a 

Mrs. Anna M. Januszeski 

Benjamin C. Cwalina 

George P. Grau 

John S. Donnet 

C. Franklin Keener 

Charles Kramer 

R. Hamilton Owens 

Benjamin Schoenfeld 

H. B. McNeal 

William H. Eger, Jr. 

Eugene W. Hodson 

Reginald G. Morrison 

Harry S. Harrison 

John J. Gunn 

And now let us stand in 

those who have passed on. 

list of their names. 

William H. Eby 

William C. Powell 

William H. Clarke 

Homer P. Middlekauff 

William E. McClure 

Leon B. Robinson 

Leon Dettlebeck 

Louis A. Carliner 

George J. Ayd 

F. G. W. Fink 

George W. Batzer 

Vernon L. Miller 

Hans J. Strauch 

devotion to the memories of 

Chairman Muehlhause called on John F. Wannenwetsch, Chair¬ 

man of the Nominating Committee to render his report which 

follows: 
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

For 1954-1955 

John P. Wannenwetsch, Chairman 

Honorary President—Dr. H. A. B. Dunning, Baltimore 

President—Lester R. Martin, Cumberland 

First Vice-President—Hyman Davidov, Baltimore 

Second Vice-President—Frank J. Macek, Baltimore 

Third Vice-President—'George M. Schmidt, Elkton 

Executive Secretary—Joseph Cohen 

Secretary Emeritus—Melville Strasburger 

Treasurer—Gordon A. Mouat 

Executive Committee 

Otto W. Muehlhause, Chairman, Baltimore 

Walter E. Albrecht, Glen Burnie 

Halcolm S. Bailey, Ocean City 

Harold M. Goldfeder, Riverdale 

Stephen J. Provenza, Baltimore 

Simon Solomon, Baltimore 

Manuel B. Wagner, Baltimore 

John F, Wannenwetsch, Baltimore 

Dr. Noel E. Foss, Ex-officio 

Dr. L. M. Kantner, Ex-officio 

Recommendations to Governor McKeldin for the State Board 

of Pharmacy: 

Frank Block 

Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr. 

Norman J. Levin 

No further nominations were made from the floor. A motion 

was duly made, seconded and passed closing nominations. The 

secretary was then instructed to cast one ballot for the slate as 

presented by the Nominating Committee. 

President Muehlhause congratulated the new officers and mem¬ 

bers of the Executive Committee and offered whatever assistance 

he could render in the performance of their duties. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

A motion was passed by the Executive Committee on June 16, 

1953 to amend the By-Laws with regard to increasing Associate 

Membership dues from $2.00 to $5.00 a year. 

The secretary pointed out that it was no longer possible to 

render services to Associate Members at $2.00. Associate members 

receive the same benefits as Active Members except voting and hold¬ 

ing office. Mr. Mouat did not think it fair to raise the dues because 
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of the insurance program. (It is necessary to be a member of the 

Association either Active or Associate to be eligible for the Asso¬ 

ciation's group health and accident plan.) There was considerable 

discussion on this subject pro and con. In order to give other local 

associations an opportunity to adjust their dues set-up, a motion 

was passed raising the Associate membership dues for the MPA to 

$5.00 effective January 1, 1956. This constitutes an amendment 

to the by-laws. 

Other amendments approved were: 

1. Changing name of Vigilance Committee to Ethical Practices 

Committee. 

2. Changing name of Interprofessional Relations Committee to 

Professional Relations Committee. 

President Muehlhause announced the death of Mrs. Morgen- 

roth, mother of Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr. He offered his personal 

consolence and the condolences of the Association. The secretary 

was instructed to send a telegram to that effect. 

Chairman Muehlhause then called on Tom Kelly who intro¬ 

duced the first speaker of the day. Mr. Charles G. McDermott, Di¬ 

rector of Sales Training, Johnson and Johnson. 

MODERN MARKETING AND THE DRUG STORE 

Charles G. McDermott, Director 

Sales Training, Johnson & Johnson 

We were particularly pleased when your Executive Secretary 

approached us with an invitation to speak to you today. We were 

pleased because with the invitation, we were also given a topic which 

it was thought would be of interest to you. We were asked to use 

as our theme, “Modern Merchandising Methods necessary for the 

profitable progress and operation of the drug store,” or in other 

words, “Modern Marketing and the Drug Store.” 

“Modern Marketing and the Drug Store” is a subject that we 

in Johnson & Johnson have been preaching for years. As many of 

you know, we’ve gone a great deal further than the preaching stage. 

In fact we've spent well in excess of half a million dollars in recent 

years in our efforts to provide the retail druggist with every possible 

assistance in learning and acquiring Modern Marketing techniques. 

So you can well understand my pleasure at being given this 

opportunity to attend your Convention and spend a few minutes 

discussing a subject that is near and dear to every one of us at 

Johnson & Johnson. 

Before we get too far into this subject, I’d like to be fairly 

certain that we are all in agreement upon the importance of this 

problem. 
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Let me ask the question, “Why should the druggist be inter¬ 

ested in Modern Marketing?” 

Now you may think that to be a silly question, but let me say 

right here and now that I’ve had druggists tell me, “They didn’t 

need to Modernize,” tell me, “Their store was doing a nice business 

and they didn’t think they needed to make any changes, that they 

were satisfied,’’etc. 

And I’ll bet my bottom dollar that some of us, right here in 

this room, have thought the same thing, perhaps even said it. 

So let me answer that question for you. Let me answer the 

question, “Why should the druggist be interested in Modern Mar¬ 

keting?” by reviewing with you a few facts. 

First of all, we in the Retail Drug Business, whether we realize 

it or not, are part of a pretty big industry. According to government 

figures, “Personal Consumption Expenditures for ‘Toilet Articles and 

Preparations’ and ‘Drug Preparations and Sundries’ ” amounted 

to three billion dollars in 1953. 

Ladies and Gentlemen—on just these two groups your indus¬ 

try did $3 billion last year. 

But that’s not the whole story, not by a long shot. We in the 

Retail Drug Business today have a potential market 60% greater 

than that. 

Yes, folks, the government has the facts and figures to prove 

that, based on 1953 income distribution, this industry has a poten¬ 

tial of $4.8 billion. 

They arrive at this figure by taking the prewar actual pattern 

of consumption of toilet articles and drugs by income groups and 

applying it to the 1953 groupings of income. 

It means that if we were all “on our toes” and doing as good 

a selling job in 1953 as we did in 194,1 that this part of our indus¬ 

try would be a $4.8 billion one rather than the $3 billion that it is. 

Does that sound as though we should be interested in “Modern 

Marketing?” 

Let me cite just one or two other facts from government 

sources. Let’s look at “Discretionary Spending Power.” (The 

amount of consumer income over and above what is needed to 

supply such basic necessities as food, clothing and shelter.) 

The people of this country today have over five times the “Dis¬ 

cretionary Spending Power” they had in 1940. Back in 1939, we 

in the Drug Business were getting 7.2% of the “Discretionary 

Spending Power.” Last year we rang up just 3.4% of this “Dis¬ 

cretionary Spending Power” on our cash registers. 

Think of it, folks! Retail sales of “Toilet Articles and Prepara¬ 

tions” and “Drug Preparations and Sundries” would have to more 

than double just to reach their prewar share of the “Discretionary 
Spending Power.” 
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Why this information alone should tell us that it’s time we did 

something about “Modern Marketing.” It should tell us that it’s 

time we too got into the race for the consumer’s dollar. 

And just so that we don’t forget it, we should keep in mind 

that today we are undergoing an unprecedented growth in popula¬ 

tion. We now have 65% more children under five than there were 

in 1940. 

Think what that means to us in the drug business! Then there 

are the older folks. Today we have 42% more people over 60 than 

we had in 1940. 

It’s hard to imagine it necessary to develop more convincing 

answers to our question, “Why should the druggist be interested 

in Modern Marketing?” 

iSo—if we are in agreement that this is an important problem, 

let’s see if we can’t decide what should be done about it. 

Let us also see what others, including your competitors, are 

doing about “Modern Marketing.” 

I think you will be interested in the reaction and the approach 

of the Chain Drug Stores. It can be best summed up in a state¬ 

ment made by Mr. C. B. Larsen of the Cunningham Drug Store 

Chain at the annual meeting of the National Association of Chain 

Drug Stores a few weeks ago in Florida. I would like to read part 

of Mr. Larsen’s statement. 

“The chain drug store has reached marketing maturity. 

We know our customers, said Mr. Larsen. We know the meth¬ 

ods necessary to reach them. We know the items our custom¬ 

ers need and the prices they can pay for them. From this ac¬ 

cumulation of facts and their analysis, we have built hard¬ 

hitting promotional units completely familiar with all phases 

of their markets. 

“Our object today, continued Mr. Larsen^ is to sell more 

merchandise through promotion. 

“In conclusion, Mr. Larsen stated, “You can be sure that 

the alert aggressiveness of the chains will continue—that the 

chain drug stores will meet their problems head-on.” 

I assure you that the Chain Druggists of America are going to 

utilize every possible “Modern Marketing” technique. We all hear 

a lot about super markets these days. Let’s learn what action they 

plan to take to get a greater share of the consumer dollar. 

In the super market field, there is a magazine called, THE 

PROGRESSIVE GROCER. This magazine recently completed a 

survey among a cross section of super markets. One of the survey 

questions dealt with “Plans for the future.” 
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The replies indicated that nearly half of the stores surveyed 

plan to increase the physical size of the Health and Beauty Aids 

Department during 1954 and % intended adding new items. 

This tells us what two important groups of outlets are planning 

to do to improve their position in the distribution of drug store 

merchandise. 

Now let’s see if we can’t reach some conclusions regarding the 

steps to be taken by retail druggists. In other words, what should 

the retail druggist do to embark upon these “Modern Merchandising 

Methods?” 
Here’s where I’m going to ask Mr. and Mrs. Consumer to 

give us some advice. 

B B D & O, the advertising firm, recently asked for the opin¬ 

ions of over 2,500 consumers regarding their retail druggists. The 

results are in this Booklet titled, “If I were a Druggist.” 

It is one of the most enlightening surveys I have seen. You 

can get a copy from B B D & O. 

I won’t attempt to give you the complete survey. I do, how¬ 

ever, want to point out one or two highlights which indicate things 

our customers would like to see us do if we are to continue to get 

their business. 

One of the most important things stressed by these consumers 

was “Store Layout and Appearance.” Over 36% of them voluntar¬ 

ily voiced opinions. 

Over 80% of these opinions indicated that the average con¬ 

sumer disliked very much a “cluttered-up” appearance—that they 

wanted drug stores to “Departmentalize” so that items would be 

easier to find. 

To cite one or two comments—A lady stated, “Dusty, dirty, 

cluttered-up counters are my pet...pet peeve.” Another consumer 

stated, “I would definitely try to eliminate so much junk in the 

aisles. It is most embarrassing to walk into a store that is so crowd¬ 

ed that one is afraid of knocking something down.” 

So you see consumers do know the difference. They do appre¬ 

ciate your efforts to give them neat, clean-looking stores with mer¬ 

chandise attractively arranged. 

Further, in commenting on “Store Layout and Appearance,” 

45% voluntarily mentioned Display. Typical of the comments were, 

“Do away with old-style show cases. Feature seasonable fast-sell¬ 

ing merchandise in prominent displays,” and “Attractive displays 

of many articles remind customers of items needed and bring at¬ 

tention to new items.” 

These consumers also mentioned Modernization. One stated 

if I were running a drug store, “I would have a clean, light modern 

store—with colors to make a more cheerful atmosphere—instead 

of the dull look many stores have.” 
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Another consumer sums up the typical comments on “Mer¬ 

chandise” and “Store Layout and Appearance” this way. “I would 

have a self-service store that would carry a complete line of well- 

known products at all times. It would be a clean, modern store 

with clearly marked departments.” 

Here is something that surprised me a little bit. More than 

1/5 of the consumers commented on the soda fountain. 55 % of 

them stated that they “considered the Soda Fountain an essential 

part of today’s drug store.” 

We have all heard a great deal of discussion about the merits 

of the soda fountain in today’s drug store. When Mr. and Mrs. 

Consumer take it upon themselves to voluntarily express an opinion 

regarding the soda fountain, I am certain that all of us will want 

to sit up and take notice. 

In this connection I found something in the “Southern Phar¬ 

maceutical Journal” which seems to tie in with this consumer re¬ 

action. In discussing the soda fountain and whether or not it was 

obsolete, the Southern Pharmaceutical Journal calls the soda foun¬ 

tain a “vital department—a department that cannot be omitted 

from any drug store, except the exclusive prescription outlet.” 

They go on to say, “There is nothing obsolete about soda foun¬ 

tains—the obsolescence is in the people who operate them. The 

fountain is a warm friend and it may be the difference between 

profit and loss in the immediate future.” 

So, where do we stand now? If I were a retail druggist sitting 

out there, I would be thinking to myself—“All right, I am part of 

a big industry. An industry that has terrific potentials for expan¬ 

sion. I have just heard what some of my chief competitors are 

planning to do to capture a share of this business. I have just heard 

what my customers—Mr. and Mrs. Consumer—would like to see 

me do to merit their continued support. Where do I go from here?” 

Where does the druggist begin in coping with the situation? 

How does he go about gearing himself to set in motion the “Mod¬ 

ern Merchandising Methods necessary for the profitable progress 

and operation of his drug store?” 

I would like to cite a few suggestions that some of the experts 

feel are important and then I want to show you with actual pictures 

of stores right here in your own State, what can happen when you 

analyze this problem of Modern Marketing. 

First of all, I would like to point out that the “Federal Phar¬ 

macist” which some of you receive each month, had in its May Issue 

some very pertinent information on this same problem. 

The “Federal Pharmacist” feels very strongly that “Modern 

Marketing” means Departmentalization. The “Pharmacist” states 

that “Today’s retail druggist does not operate a single business, 

but many. His store consists of a number of separate but related 
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stores under one roof. These ‘stores within a store’ are the depart¬ 

ments of a modern pharmacy.” 

As you know, there are 49,406 independent retail drug out¬ 

lets. A good many of these retailers are ‘‘one-man store proprie¬ 

tors” while others employ sales people numbering scores. Now a 

one-man store proprietor may well raise the question, “Have I the 

time and facilities, and the necessary help to adequately depart¬ 

mentalize my store?” 

The “Pharmacist” points out that just because you are a one- 

man store, “You can’t afford not to give your customers the service 

they have come to take for granted as the result of the introduc¬ 

tion of modern merchandise techniques in other stores.” 

It is pointed out by many experts and substantiated by the 

B B D & O survey that the combination of “Scientific Management” 

and “Personalized Service” can give the retail druggist the inside 

track in the competitive race ahead. 

Consumers like the personalized neighborhood slanted atmos¬ 

phere and the attention that only the “old-fashioned corner drug 

store” can give them. When you combine this with scientific man¬ 

agement, you retailers have an unbeatable combination. It is a 

combination the consumer likes. It is one way in which you are 

going to get the most out of “Modern Merchandising Methods.” 

Another gentleman, for whom I have a great deal of respect, 

is Dr. Robert L. Swain of the Topics Publishing Company. In a 

recent issue of the DRUG TRADE NEWS, Dr. Swain touched upon 

another facet or part of this “Modern Marketing” picture. 

His story dealt with the importance of good lighting, and stated 

that it was “an indispensable merchandising tool.” 

To illustrate his point, Dr. Swain told how a comparatively 

small retail operation was using “good lighting” to the fullest 

possible extent. This smaller retailer was figuratively speaking 

“Licking the pants off” a so-called merchandising “giant” simply 

because the “giant” hadn’t gotten around to lighting up his store 

in a way that was attractive and appealing. 

So, let’s not overlook the important fact that if we retail drug¬ 

gists are going to play the part we want to play in this competitive 

race that “good lighting” is one of the first things we should use as 
a springboard. 

Last year at this Convention, we brought to you, Johnson & 

Johnson’s contribution towards assisting you to become better mod¬ 

ern marketers. Some of you have since taken on our “Design for 

Selling” Program and have found that it actually works for you. 

Some of you have written us letters telling us of the volume in¬ 

creases that this program has brought about. 

Let me say here now that our “Design for Selling” Program is 

still available. It is still effective and it is another important tool 
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which is available to you at no cost to help you adopt the “Modern 

Merchandising Methods necessary for the profitable progress and 

operation of your drug store.” 

One of the things that registered most vividly with me in this 

last May issue of the Federal Pharmacist was the emphasis placed 

upon “sales per square foot”—of the amount of lineal feet of dis¬ 

play space which should be given products or groups of products 

based on their potential sales volume. 

How many of us have stopped to figure out the number of 

square feet in our drug stores—the number of square feet in which 

we can expose merchandise to the consumer? If you don’t know it, 

make a note to find out what it is when you get back to your stores. 

Then take that figure and find out how much business you are 

doing per square foot on some of your departments. 

AMERICAN DRUGGIST has just completed such a survey. 

I think you will find it interesting to compare your figures with 

those of the survey. 

As I said a few minutes ago, we have some pictures of retail 

outlets here in your State. In preparing for this discussion, I 

wanted to learn all I could about actual conditions in this area. So, 

we came down and called on a lot of stores to learn at first hand 

what you were doing insofar as “Modern Marketing” was concerned. 

To be honest with you, we saw a lot of good operations. We 

saw a lot of stores where the druggist was alert and aggressively 

putting his best foot forward, and as a result, getting the business. 

But we also saw a number of stores where this wasn’t the 

case. I am sure you will agree with me, those of you who get out 

and visit in the trade know, that right here in this State we have 

a lot to be done to make the retail druggist more “Modern Mar¬ 

keting” conscious. 

In some cases the kind of a store modernization job we would 

like to have might cost more than we are immediately ready to 

spend. But, if you will stop and analyze the problem, you will find 

that there are some things that you can start doing almost at once 

that will help you get under way. 

Consult with your wholesale drug salesmen. Ask our represen¬ 

tative and other manufacturers’ representatives what you can best 

do to get started on this modern marketing program. Then get 

busy and take action. You will find that your stores importance 

in your community will depend entirely upon how you go about 

using these modern merchandising methods we have been dis¬ 

cussing. 

I think you can compare the situation with that of a balloon. 

I am sure we have all had the experience of inflating a balloon. The 

balloon’s importance depends upon how much effort you exert in in¬ 

flating it. 
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If you go back home and exert no effort at all, you are going 

to find that your store’s importance may be as much as, let us say, 

this small balloon. 

If you exert just a little more effort, you will find that your 

store’s importance will grow and perhaps we could compare it with 

the size of this balloon. 

If you really are serious about the importance of your store 

and the application of modern merchandising methods, you will 

likely do a job and exert a lot of effort and wind up with a store 

whose importance is closely akin to this sized balloon. And when 

you reach that stage, folks, there is no telling where you go be¬ 

cause you will then have gotten into the habit of merchandising 

in the modern way and you will find your store and its volume 

soaring to unprecedented heights. 

I appreciate your attention, Ladies and Gentlemen. You have 

been a grand audience. It has been fun discussing this problem 

with you. 

Thank you. 

"THE LITTLE THINGS IN LIFE""* 

It is a distinct pleasure for me to return, once again, to Ocean 

City, and to meet with you on the occasion of the 72nd Annual Con¬ 

vention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association and its affil¬ 

iated organizations. Two years ago, we discussed “Operation Dur- 

ham-Humphrey”; and, with the way some of the roseate observa¬ 

tions I made at that time have since turned out; I’m a little sur¬ 

prised that you would ask me to return. But, that’s another story. 

My topic, today, is not (as one might suppose) on how to at¬ 

tract juvenile trade or on how to plan and organize a “Baby Depart¬ 

ment.’’ It is a discussion of the little, day-to-day, factors in our daily 

operations which have far greater influence on our professional 

relations and on our community acceptance than most of us con¬ 

sciously realize. These factors and way in which we apply them are 

component parts of the “ethics’’ of our profession—sort of an ap¬ 

plication of the Golden Rule to our daily lives; and to our relation¬ 

ships with the public, to our dealings with our professional brothers 

of the public health team, and to our congress with our fellow prac¬ 

titioners. 

For over four thousand years, Pharmacy has existed as a pro¬ 

fession and as an art—accumulating certain fixed standards and 

rules of right and wrong and of good practices and bad, which we 

now call the “ethics” of our profession. Coupled with these stand- 

* Remarks of F. Royce Franzoni, President of the American Pharmaceutical Asso¬ 
ciation, at Ocean City, Maryland, on June 17, 1954, to the Fourth Session of the 
72nd Annual Convention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. 
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ards of morality and of practice are the “little things” of Phar¬ 

macy—our daily activities and doings by which we are judged. 

'Pharmacy has always been a mystery to the un-initiated. Even 

in today’s enlightenment, the prescription is generally meaningless 

to the lay public who daily entrusts their happiness, well-being, 

safety and good health into our care and our skills. We are en¬ 

dowed with both moral and legal obligations to not betray this 

trust; and we must so conduct ourselves and our shops that the 

highest level of confidence is always maintained in the medications 

we purvey. We must, in our daily endeavors, constantly conform to 

the ‘dos’ of conduct and we must shun the deliberate or accidental 

overlooking of the ‘don’ts.’ 

In an audience such as this one, where the members have al¬ 

ready indicated their intense and dedicated interest in Pharmacy 

by their assembly here for professional education and improvement; 

I am not concerned that any of you might be unfamiliar with the 

rules of conduct which we call our ‘Code of Ethics.’ Nor am I con¬ 

cerned that any of you would deliberately and flagrantly violate 

the principles by which we are legally, professionally and morally 

bound. But, I am concerned (and you should be, too) with the 

thoughtless, careless and often inadvertent departures from good 

practice which comes about (in varying degrees) in our daily rela¬ 

tions with our professional brothers, with the other health profes¬ 

sions, and with the public. On them are we judged—and in too many 

instances, unfavorably, and this unfavorable judgment often de¬ 

stroys the trust and confidence in which we would like to be held. 

It is these departures from good grace which I intend to dis¬ 

cuss under the broad scope of my chosen title; and, although my 

remarks will be somewhat negative or passive, primarily because 

of pointing out those things which should not be done, I am sure 

that you will recognize these “little things” which adversely preju¬ 

dice the good name of Pharmacy. If we all will make an earnest 

endeavor to avoid these deviations, our rewards will be great— 

vicarious at first; but with steady, economic, surety and the gen¬ 

eral and complete acceptance of society as the ultimate rewards. 

First, let us consider how we present ourselves and our pro¬ 

fession to the public: Do we appear to our patrons as men of pro¬ 

fessional bearing and accomplishment? Do we present our profes¬ 

sional wares, equipment and services in the sterile, orderly and 

scientific atmosphere of a true profession? Do we, in our establish¬ 

ments (and particularly in our prescription departments) maintain 

the dignity and decorum of professionals, dedicated to the serving 

of those around us, and with just pride in our ability to serve? Is 

our personal approach one of friendly sympathy and understanding 

of the needs of those who seek us? 
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An affirmative answer to each of these questions can be given 

by any pharmacist truly -dedicated to the profession; and these 

men live well within the ‘code’ and carefully observe the “little 

things.” But, how about the deviations, the variances, which under¬ 

mine confidence? Are you free of them? For instance, how about 

your daily, personal appearance? Freshly shaven, with clean shirt 

or professional jacket, hair neatly combed, a smile on your face 

and an approach to the patron which, without being servile, says 

you are proud to serve him and alleviate his sufferings? Or did you 

get out of the wrong side of bed, forget to shave, fail to don fresh 

attire and have an attitude which says you’re mad at the world 

and don’t give a damn whether you can provide professional service 

or not? Do you carefully ascertain the patient’s name and note it 

on the prescription, without extraneous or jocular comment, and 

without facial expression or other action which would indicate 

your disagreement or lack of understanding in the prescription 

offered? Or did you slouch against the counter, cigarette dangling 

in your mouth and the smoke drifting into the customer’s face, 

while you discussed whether the prescription was proper for the 

condition? And, when the prescription was finished and presented 

to the patient, was it neatly wrapped or packaged and handed over 

with a clear and firm statement of your fee and a friendly expres¬ 

sion of your willingness to serve professionally, again; or was it 

dumped into a bag, tossed onto the counter with an apologetic air 

when you announced the charge. And how about the interim, while 

the prescription was being filled? Could the anxious customer 

(waiting for the prescription which will bring relief and recovery) 

hear snatches of a raucous joke or bawdy story beng related to the 

occupant of the prescription room or hear the loud, spirited whistling 

which might convey the idea of inattention to the task at hand? 

Was that prescription returned too soon to the customer, causing 

doubt as to the care and double-checking so essential to accuracy 

and completeness? Or, conversely, was the prescription too long in 

preparation when it is obviously already prepared in final form 

and the patient has observed a steady traffic of friends, salesmen 

and just visitors—in and out of the prescription room—‘all of 

whom may have consumed your time while he waits and waits? 

And in the prescription, itself; have you given pharmacy (and 

your own establishment) its best presentation? Or is there shabbi¬ 

ness in the container, patient’s name or direction words mis-spelled, 

label out of balance and proportion, stickiness or finger-marks on 

the bottle? Did you cheerfully contact the physician for consulta¬ 

tion about or authority to refill the prescription; or did you give 

this part of your service in a grudging manner? 

And, in the surroundings of your prescription counter, did you 

observe all of the little niceties: adequate lighting, careful cleanli- 
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ness, no disorder of incoming shipments being unpacked and 

checked? Was your radio, if you have one, turned low and with 

soft music—or was it blaring beyond the point of understanding 

with the latest be-bop or martial music? Were your professional 

licenses displayed, free from cobwebs and in a manner to impress? 

Is your prescription area free from offense and a credit to the pro¬ 

fession; or do you attempt to ‘sell’ the patron with unethical catch- 

phrases such as: 

“Your Rx is filled only by a graduate, registered pharmacist.” 

“We use only fresh, potent and modern drugs in our pre¬ 

scriptions.” 

“Your prescription is filled exactly as your physician wrote it.” 

“We do not substitute,” etc.- 

implying by those meaningless statements that there are or may 

be others in the profession who do not observe the same high stand¬ 

ards as those you profess? 

And, was your professional service charge commensurate with 

what you had done? Had you asked a fair fee, one neither too great 

or too small? Did you as faithfully pass on to the patron any bene¬ 

fit of price reductions as you would have passed on to him any 

increases in your costs? On all of these “little things” are each of 

us judged. By them, the public measures us and rates our profes¬ 

sional worth and community position. 

Do you, in your daily operation, conform (in spirit as well as 

in the letter of the law) to the various local, state and federal laws 

and regulations governing Pharmacy. If a request is made for a 

legend drug, do you take time to point out the dangers of self- 

medication with active or potent drugs and the protection afforded 

the public by the law and your professional obligations under it? 

Or do you merely brush off the request and turn the patron else¬ 

where with “I don’t violate the law” or the trite remark—“This 

drug can’t be sold without a prescription.” Neither of these an¬ 

swers is satisfying to your customer and neither of them reflects 

any professional knowledge, integrity or conduct. 

And finally, do you take part in the “little things” as they 

relate to your life in the community which supports you? Are you 

‘too busy’ or ‘too tired’ to participate in parent-teacher or commun¬ 

ity affairs and thus indicate your interest in the welfare of your 

community? Or do you step forward when someone is needed to 

spark a drive or a neighborhood project. Your ‘community inter¬ 

est’ is shown by your being a part of these things; and your non- 

participation is always noticed. 

Now, for a while, let’s consider some of the “little things” in¬ 

volved in our relationships with other members of the health pro¬ 

fessions. Here is a fertile field in which we can advance the stand- 
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ing of our profession and where we should exert great effort in im¬ 

provement of inter-professional understanding and trust. 

Have you carefully abstained from ‘counter-diagonsis’ and 

‘counter-prescribing? I do not mean that qualified, professional ad¬ 

vice where the diagnosis and a potential treatment has been de¬ 

cided upon already by the customer; but I do mean that there 

should be no suggestion or gesture of diagnosis from a relation of 

symptoms by the customer. Even the most innocent ventures into- 

the field of diagnosis and prescribing, no matter how well intended, 

can be and are construed by the other health professions as in¬ 

roads into their spheres of training and practice; and, if we are 

guilty of such deviations from our own fields, how can we take 

umbrage at the activities of the dispensing physician? We are 

always on sound footing when we utilize our professional training 

and knowledge to guide the customer in selection of the proper 

dosage form and remedy for the relief of symptoms where those 

symptoms are already fixed in the patron’s mind; but our use of 

knowledge and training should never be extended to developing a 

‘case history’ and recommending a course of treatment where the 

patron has only the vaguest idea of the cause of his difficulties. 

And, do you always add the cautionary remark about consultation 

of the family physician should symptoms persist over several days? 

When a physician visits your prescription room; do you im¬ 

press him with its sanctity and integrity, like he holds his own con¬ 

sultation or examining rooms, and talk to him in a staid, profes¬ 

sional manner as a brother in consultation? Or do you familiarly 

address him as “Doc” instead of “Doctor” and invite him to make 

a lounging-room of your professional workshop? Can he, in look¬ 

ing around in the ‘back-room’ see evidence of careful selection and 

preservation of the drugs and chemicals you have on hand, and an 

ordered and sterile cleanliness which he maintains in his own 

office? How are your practices when supplying drugs and other per¬ 

sonal needs to your neighboring physicians? Do you always make 

each such transaction a fair and profitable one—and thus avoid 

any suggestion of ‘tie-in’? If you fail to do so, your practice tends 

to cause the physician to think that Pharmacy is only a merchandis¬ 

ing field whose sole purpose is to supply his commodity wants. No 

professional service is being rendered him—very patently, it can 

not have been—there was no charge or profit for that which was 

done or furnished. 

A practice which pharmacists should scrupulously avoid, but 

which is considered a “little thing” by those who practice it, is 

the coded or secret Rx. Certainly a pharmacist who builds a bet¬ 

ter ‘mousetrap’ is entitled to enjoy the return from his profes¬ 

sional enterprise and effort; but a prescription so coded or worded 

that no other pharmacy has the opportunity to display its profes- 
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sional capabilities is one that is open to question as to its profes¬ 

sional purpose. Is it co»ded to insure the convenience and the safety 

of the patient; or is it a measure to insure that the patient goes 

only to a pharmacy designated by the physician? Wherever the 

patient is restrained in his choice of pharmacist or pharmacy; that 

is where there is a suggestion of unethical practice or fee-splitting; 

and our professional reputations suffer, jointly and individually. 

Do you devote a specified amount of your daily and weekly 

time in study of professional and trade journals so as to be con¬ 

versant with and qualified to discuss the latest types and forms of 

medication with the physician? Do you regularly call upon them 

and inform them of your professional services that are available 

to them and to their patients? Do you maintain a complete file of 

professional product literature as a source of reference for your 

physician, dental and veterinarian friends and patrons. “Little 

things” in all, it is true; but each contributes mightily to your own 

professional stature and worth and to the general esteem, of the 

profession as a whole. 

Do you take advantage of the opportunity to join, and join in 

the discussions of your local medical groups? Do you, by display, 

by advertising and by frequent, personal contacts impress upon them 

that you have adequate stocks of not only prescription products, but 

of their accessories needed for full benefit of medication and treat¬ 

ment? Each of these “little things” enhances the position of the 

pharmacist and his pharmacy against the inroads of competition 

by constantly reminding these professional brothers that the phar¬ 

macy is the one source of professionally qualified service for medi¬ 

cines and medications. And this same impression toward the phar¬ 

macist in his community pharmacy, engendered by the physician 

and assimulated by the patient, is the best insurance you will ever 

have against the idea of the super-market ever being able to offer 

similar services. 

And, finally, some of the “little things” which crop up in the 

relationships in practice within our own profession: Between phar¬ 

macist and pharmacist; between pharmacist and wholesaler; and 

between the pharmacist and the manufacturer. It is here that we 

tend to be most aware and critical about the “little things” which 

cause irritations and mis-understandings. I am sure that a good bit 

of this intra-professional criticism is deserved and that a correction 

of little faults would tend toward a better and mutually-profitable 

understanding amongst pharmacists on the working level. 

In our attitudes toward our fellow, retail pharmacists; do we 

always conduct ourselves in a manner which presents the phar¬ 

macy and the profession in its best garb to the lay public and to 

the other health professions. I doubt that we do so, always. There 

is great temptation, for instance, to mislead as to prices charged 
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and to materials furnished when preparing copies of prescriptions; 

if for no other reason than to cause your fellow pharmacist to be 

out-of-line with your own fees for the services rendered. What we, 

as retail pharmacists, need is a more trusting and realistic belief 

in the integrity of those brothers who may subsequently fill a pre- 

scripton copy transferred from our own establishments. What we 

need, also, is a co-operative and friendly feeling toward our com¬ 

petitors who may ask us for assistance through an ‘oblige note’ 

or in asking for a copy of a prescription over the telephone. 

And in our expressions about our competitors in business is 

where we need most to observe the niceties or “little things.” To 

speak of a competitor with good-will, honesty and praise is to in¬ 

crease the stature of our profession, our competitor and of our¬ 

selves. A snide or uncomplimentary remark about a competitor or 

the services he renders (or may not render) is often the only 

measure that our patrons may have of our competitors. A reflec¬ 

tion upon a fellow pharmacist, spoken in a moment of pique or 

anger, often boomerangs to have a listener think ill of all phar¬ 

macists. 

In the prescription department is where a benign attitude is 

most desirable. I’m sure that all of you are aware of the ultimate 

effect of ‘price-cutting’ in the prescription department. Not only 

is such a practice unmoral or unethical, where the essential ingre¬ 

dients of life are used for unfair competition; but the over-all ef¬ 

fect is to cheapen pharmacy in the minds of the lay public. No one 

appreciates a ‘bargain’ where his health or well-being is at stake; 

therefore, don’t let your own practice become cheapened by using 

your professional services as ‘loss-leaders’ to attract patronage. 

In discussing the “little things” of the wholesaler-retail rela¬ 

tionships, in so far as it pertains to pharmacy and pharmacy’s an¬ 

cillary products; let me point out that each of these levels of dis¬ 

tribution has very definite obligations toward the other. The retail 

pharmacist should confine his wholesaler purchases to the firm or 

firms which serve his geographical area; and thus afford the whole¬ 

saler the means of supporting the promotions, special-offers and 

helpful assistance that the wholesaler gives to the retailer. A friend¬ 

ly relationship with the wholesaler’s salesman and the willingness 

to receive him, listen to him, order from him, and to speed him on 

his way with a minimum of delay, makes for a most economical dis¬ 

tribution of drugs and for the rendition of prompt, efficient service. 

On the other hand; the wholesaler (in his efforts to attain 

high sales-volume) should always endeavor to protect his chief 

source of business, the drug retailer, the pharmacist. I recognize 

that it is increasingly difficult to refuse business from those who 

are competitive to the retail druggist, such as the ‘pine-board,’ the 

‘super-market’ and the other fringe operators; particularly when 
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these groups have ready cash and offer an entirely new and possibly 

additional source of business. 

But, and here we can view it from the economical side if not 

from the intra-professional relationship involved, what good is this 

business if it eventually chokes off and cancels the lucrative trade 

which has been done with the retail druggist. In the same way, the 

wholesaler should avoid sales within the health-professions which 

go outside the normal channels of'distribution through the retailer 

—those to the dispensing physician or to the industrial clinic or 

sick-room. These agencies are competitive to the retail druggist, 

and the advantage given them by ‘wholesale’ buying undermines 

the retailer’s position and forces him to competitive service which 

is unprofitable and reluctant. 

The bug-a-boo of ‘substitution’ has ever darkened the practice 

of pharmacy; and its very existance is made possible by the efforts 

of a few, unscrupulous pharmacists to better themselves, competi¬ 

tively and economically, over their fellow-practitioners. There is 

no place in pharmacy for the ‘substitute’ or ‘counterfeit’ drugs of¬ 

fered in place of the trade-marked and professionally-promoted 

pharmaceuticals. The very presence of these substitute or muta¬ 

tion drugs on a prescription shelf indicates a weakness in your pro¬ 

fessional attitude and moral character. Throw them out—and you 

will never have cause or opportunity to waiver in your adherence 

to the highest of professional conduct and standards. Even the 

slightest deviation, either through substitution or through the 

philosophy of A. R. B. (any reliable brand) brings a weakening of 

professional attitude. And each ‘little’ deviation makes the next 

one less punishable by conscience. 

Manufacturer ‘X’ has spent considerable time, money and 

research in the development of a new drug, or in a new therapeutic 

usage of an old drug. Therefore, the manufacturer is entitled to 

remuneration for his effort. It is decidedly unfair and unethical for 

another manufacturer or a retail druggist to foster -the dispensing 

and sale of ‘imitative’ or ‘substitutive’ pharmaceuticals to be used 

in the place of the manufacturer’s development. And, blatant 

‘counterfeiting’ of an ethically-promoted prescription product has 

no place in pharmacy. The ‘little’ inroads have an alarming habit 

of growing. Conversely, when research and development costs have 

been regained, when a portion of the profits have been set aside 

for further research, and when the manufacturing economies have 

progressed to a point where more than normal returns are antici¬ 

pated; the manufacturer should adjust the margins of profit on an 

item so that duplication and imitation are discouraged, and the ul¬ 

timate cost to the patient is a reflection of true medication being 

provided at the most reasonable price or fee that is consistent with 

therapeutic activity and results. 
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Another of the ‘little things’ which have strained relation¬ 

ships between pharmacist and manufacturer is the tendency of the 

producer of the basic drug (particularly in the field of the anti¬ 

biotics and specifics) to step into the field of the retail pharmacist 

and to prepare each and every dosage-form and dosage-combina¬ 

tion that a laboratory can develop. Not only is the pharmacist asked 

to stock, store, keep preserved and to dispense the basic drug; but 

he is pressured by high-powered advertising and promotion to carry 

a multitude of forms and combinations of that drug whose prepara¬ 

tion is entirely within his own training and capability! Look on 

your own prescription shelves and note the vast array of new dos¬ 

age forms and packagings of basic drugs. Are there any of them, 

other than the parenterals, that you could not prepare, if the basic 

drug was furnished to you and if the manufacturer wasn't trying 

to get into the retailer’s sphere of operation (and profit)? 

I cannot leave the field of retailer-manufacturer relationships 

without taking notice of several matters which have become quite 

disturbing. One is the trend, among certain pharmaceutical ‘spec¬ 

ialty’ houses, toward overlooking obligations to those professional 

pharmacists having direct accounts whose large prescription volume 

and energetic efforts in the behalf of that house have helped put 

the manufacturer and his products ‘in business.’ I feel that many 

of you have wondered at the ‘ethics’ of a manufacturer who was 

all too willing to give you a ‘direct’ account while he was establish¬ 

ing his position in pharmacy; and who, having successfully promot¬ 

ed his products with your assistance, cancels or nullifies the con¬ 

cessions originally made to the pharmacists who got him started 

in business. I know that there is an attempt to justify this action 

in the terms of a more concentrated and economical distribution 

through the normal, wholesale channels; but how about the ‘little" 

obligation owed to the people who made the original inventory 

investment and helped promotion and gave initial distribution of 

the products to the medical and allied professions, and to the public? 

Well, now that we have discussed many of the “little things’’ 

involved in the practice of our profession; where do we go from 

here? What measures or steps do we take to minimize or counter¬ 

act the malignant “little things” which plague our profession and 

its relationships with other professions and the public; and how 

do we go about sharing the beneficial “little things” with our fel¬ 

low pharmacists for the improvement of our professional practices 

and our relationships, inside and outside our professions? 

No one action or thought can answer that question completely; 

and if I were to give you my preferred solution, I would be in the 

position of the preacher standing before his congregation and 

preaching against sin—those listening to me are not the ones need¬ 

ing the message. You have indicated your professional interest 
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and obligations by banding together in a professional association 

of the residents of your state. You have indicated your interest 

in the “little things” which can make or break a profession by your 

open discussion of mutual problems and by your own experiences 

and solutions which you have shared here and wherever else you 

may have met. You have the ‘word.’ 

But still, I feel that you can do missionary work in getting 

the word over to those who are not here today and who are not, 

as you are, members of the very necessary organizations which 

comprise American pharmacy. The adjustment of the “little things” 

for the betterment of each of us, the profession, and the public at 

large, lies in the constant exchange of ideas, thoughts and the re¬ 

education of the pharmacist that is accomplished through pharma¬ 

ceutical organizations and societies, on local, state and national 

levels. 

No matter what one pharmacist’s individual specialty in prac¬ 

tice may be; there is available an organization or a society where 

he may meet with others of similar interests and advance his knowl¬ 

edge and understanding. For those who are interested in the man¬ 

ufacturing fields of pharmacy; we have three national organiza¬ 

tions. For those interested in the distributive phases of pharmacy; 

we have two national associations of wholesale druggists. Those in¬ 

terested in the licensing, regulation and policing of Pharmacy will 

find the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy of interest; 

while those interested in education naturally cleave to the American 

Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. Those whose interests lie in 

the commercial operations of pharmacies will find the National As¬ 

sociation of Retail Druggists or the National Association of Chain 

Drug Stores to their liking, depending upon which activity has 

particular appeal. Hospital pharmacist will meet their kind in the 

American Society of Hospital Pharmacists; and those pharmacists 

interested in the purely professional practice of the prescription 

pharmacy will join those of similar inclination in the American 

College of Apothecaries. And in addition to these national organ¬ 

izations, where new knowledge and understanding is gained, and 

where problems and ideas are discussed and exchanged, there are 
numerous groups on the municipal, county and state levels where 

a pharmacist may join with his kind for concerted, professional 

action. Each of these organizations, regardless of the level on 

which organized, does a wonderful job for its professional mem¬ 
bership within the limitations and scope of each; and I sincerely 

urge your membership in one (or as many as you feel inclined) in 

order that your professional education and standing may be con¬ 

stantly improved. With equal sincerity I urge also that you become 

a member (if not already one) of and actively participate in the 
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one, national organization which is truly representative of all facets 

of American 'Pharmacy—the American Pharmaceutical Association. 

Through the bulletins, the periodicals, the library, the profes¬ 

sional acceptance, the headquarters laboratory and services, the 

American Pharmaceutical Association has rendered yeoman service 

to all branches and interests of pharmacy and is constantly working 

to improve the entire profession and to provide the means of ad¬ 

justing, improving and correcting some of the “little things" of 

pharmacy of which I have spoken. Regardless of your specialized 

interests or general interests in pharmacy; the American Phar¬ 

maceutical Association works for you, and for every other phase 

of pharmacy. In the words of the Remington Medalist of 1953, Dr. 

Hugh C. Muldoon,: “it is a voice which represenst pharmacy’s col¬ 

lective conscience and speaks authoritatively for the profession when 

a stand must be taken; and it can speak, as no other national or¬ 

ganization can, for all divisions of pharmacy. Herein lies one of 

pharmacy’s superlative strengths!’’ 

Thank you. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 

Walter E. Albrecht 

Mr. Albrecht gave the report in place of Dr. Noel E. Foss, 

Chairman, who had to return to Baltimore on school business. 

RESOLVED by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, in 

annual convention assembled, that a special committee be appointed 

to study the merchandising methods and special sales inducements 

which pharmacists can use in the operation of their drug stores 

which will tend to build sales volume while being at the same time 

in full accord with the principles and objectives of fair trade laws. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that retail pharmacists study ways 

and means of giving the best possible sales and promotional co¬ 

operation to fair trade merchandise so that manufacturers may 

know that fair trade is regarded as absolutely basic to the stability 

and security of retail drug distribution. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it strongly urge every retail 

pharmacist of the state to feature nationally advertised drug store 

products to the end that the retail drug store may be identified in 

the public mind as the logical source of these highly promoted 

consumer products. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that every retail drug store proprietor 
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be urged to study the arrangement and over-all appearance of his 

store so that the public will recognize it not only as an efficient 

distributional center, but also as a store which renders a highly 

specialized and essential public health service. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that retail pharmacists should give 

special attention to the pricing of .prescriptions on the basis that the 

prescription department has achieved that relationship to drug store 

volume as a whole which makes it essential to have it conducted on 

a sound economic basis. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it express its appreciation to 

Gordon A. Mouat for the part he has played in the success of our 

merchandising and promotional programs as well as his constant 

efforts to better conditions for his fellow pharmacists. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, in 

annual convention assembled, that it recognizes the need for phar¬ 

maceutical education to so advance as to provide thoroughly ade¬ 

quate training in the professional, scientific and technical subjects 

which constitute the basis of pharmaceutical practice and that it 

recognize the need for pharmacists to be trained in those cultural 

and general subjects which play so large a part in the development 

of character and civic responsibility; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution 

be forwarded to the Dean of the School of Pharmacy of the Uni¬ 

versity of Maryland his study and guidance. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled that it urge every pharmacist of the 

state to become an active member of both the American Pharma¬ 

ceutical Association and the National Association of Retail Drug¬ 

gists, as each of these two great national pharmaceutical organiza¬ 

tions plays a vital role in the professional development and economic 

security of the retail drug store as a neighborhood service and 

public health institution; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution 

be sent to the secretaries of both Associations. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, in 

annual convention assembled, that retail pharmacists be urged to 

study the sales and merchandising opportunities which they enjoy 

by virtue of being open at night while many competing stores are 

closed, as this situation, if efficiently and adequately used, could do 

much to keep drug store merchandise in drug stores and prevent the 

drift of such merchandise into non-drug store outlets. 
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RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it strongly endorse the prin¬ 

ciples of refresher programs and seminars, and that it looks to the 

School of Pharmacy of the University of Maryland in cooperation 

with our Association to continue to provide such programs and 

courses as seem best suited to the needs of the retail pharmacists of 

the state. 

WHEREAS, the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association is now 

fostering a program of expansion relative to establishing regional 

organizations in the various sections of Maryland for the purpose 

of working in close harmony with the parent Association to further 

advance the profession of Pharmacy, and 

WHEREAS it is important to have such organizations repre¬ 

sented on the Executive Committee, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Maryland Phar¬ 

maceutical Association give favorable consideration to increasing 

the Executive Committee from seven to not more than ten members. 

WHEREAS, certain distributors of pharmaceutical products 

have recognized the necessity of allowing greater mark-up by rais¬ 

ing their Fair Trade minimum to 40%, and 

WHEREAS, the Association wishes to commend all such com¬ 

panies who have adopted this policy, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa¬ 

tion in annual convention assembled, that the secretary be instructed 

to express appreciation and wholehearted approval to those who 

have already adopted this policy. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all other producers of 

Pharmaceutical products be urged to adopt the 40% minimum 

mark-up plan. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa¬ 

tion in annual convention assembled, it recommends that no mem¬ 

ber of the Board of Pharmacy, except the Secretary, shall serve more 

than two terms of five years each. 

WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Pharmacy, with the 

exception of the Secretary, now receive only ten dollars per day of 

official service for a Board meeting, and 

WHEREAS, a member is penalized financially because it costs 

at least twenty-five to thirty dollars per day to have another phar¬ 

macist replace him at his place of business when he is on duty as 

a member of the Board of Pharmacy; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this convention go on 

record as recommending to the Legislature, as a matter of fairness 

and justice, that the pay of the members of the Board of Pharmacy 

be increased from ten dollars to twenty dollars plus expenses per 
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day of official services, and that the pay of the Secretary of the 

Board of Pharmacy be increased from $750.00 per annum to 

$1000.00 per annum, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the members of the Legis¬ 

lature be informed that no expense will be incurred by the State 

of Maryland because such funds are paid out of the Treasury of the 

Board of Pharmacy. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it express its gratitude to the 

Baltimore News-Post, the Sun and the Evening Sun for the favor¬ 

able publicity given to the Association and the retail drug industry 

as a whole during the past year, particularly with regard to the 

development of new drugs and services which have been respon¬ 

sible for increasing the span of life during the past ten years. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Association also ex¬ 

press its gratitude to WBAL, WBAlL-TV, WFBR, WITH, WBOC and 

WTBO, radio and television stations, for the favorable publicity 

they have extended to the retail pharmacist. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it extend to Dr. Harry C. Byrd, 

president emeritus of the University of Maryland, its profound 

thanks for his warm interest in pharmaceutical education during his 

term of office, and for the constructive aid and assistance which he 

gave to the operation and development of the School of Pharmacy; 

and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be 

sent to Dr. Byrd as evidence of the esteem and affection which the 

pharmacists of the state have for him. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it extend congratulations and 

hearty good wishes to Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, the incoming president 

of the University of Maryland, and that it pledge him the fullest 

support and cooperation of the pharmaceutical profession in this 

state; and 

BE TT FURTHER RESOLVED, ^hat a copy of this resolution 

be sent to Dr. Elkins. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it extend its congratulations to 

Joseph Cohen, its Executive Secretary, for his initiative in develop¬ 

ing merchandising and promotional programs for the interest of 

retail pharmacists; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that congratulations be ex¬ 

tended Mr. Cohen for the intelligent and constructive work he is 
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doing in behalf of pharmacy as the executive officer of the 

Association. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it extend to the Board of Regents 

of the University of Maryland, its sincere appreciation for their 

favorable consideration and approval of a Dormitory Student 

Union Building for the Baltimore Professional Schools of the Uni¬ 

versity of Maryland, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution 

be forwarded to Judge William P. Cole, Jr., Chairman of the Board 

of Regents. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of the University of Mary¬ 

land was instrumental in securing the sum of $500,000 for the con¬ 

struction of a new School of Pharmacy, and 

WHEREAS, the Association has been reliably informed that 

the sum of $500,000 is not sufficient to construct a building to 

meet the needs and requirements of the School of Pharmacy, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Maryland Phar¬ 

maceutical Association, in annual convention assembled, express its 

deep gratitude to the members of the Board of Regents, for their 

kind consideration and support in securing from the State Legis¬ 

lature the above sum of $500,000, and 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Association' request the Board of 

Regents to give favorable consideration to obtaining additional 

funds for the construction of adequate facilities for a School of 

Pharmacy Building, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution 

be sent to Judge William P. Cole, Jr., Chairman of the Board of 

Regents. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa¬ 

tion in annual convention assembled, that it give serious consid¬ 

eration to the statement made by Dorothy Kilgallen in her syn¬ 

dicated article which appeared in the Baltimore News-Post which 

reads as follows: “A startling report now being assembled in Wash¬ 

ington, will reveal that hundreds of pharmacists who, make up nar¬ 

cotic prescriptions are themselves, narcotic addicts.” This statement 

by Miss Kilgallen unless supported by truthful, factual, information 

constitutes a scurrilous attack upon the pharmaceutical profession 

and is irresponsible slander of pharmacists throughout the country. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Maryland Pharmaceu¬ 

tical Association demands the Baltimore News-Post take steps lead¬ 

ing either to validation of the Kilgallen statement, or else a public 

apology emphasizing that there is no truth in the statement, and 

that it is completely and fully without factual foundation. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Association also call upon 

King Features, which syndicates the Kilgallen column, to take 

similar action, calling upon her to attone for the slanderous smear 

of pharmacists and the pharmaceutical profession. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention, that it express its sincere and deep appreciation 

to TAMPA and LAMPA for carrying out the many details that are 

so essential for a successful convention and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Association express its 

gratitude to the officers for helping to make this an outstanding 

convention. 

RESOLVED, by the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in 

annual convention assembled, that it express its thanks and appre¬ 

ciation to Mr. and Mrs. Lynch of the Commander Hotel for their 

hospitality and the many services which they have rendered to all 

who have attended the convention, thus making it a much more 

enjoyable convention for our guests and members. 

The resolution concerning Miss Kilgallen’s statement set off 

considerable discussion and expressions of indignaton and resent¬ 

ment. The secretary was advised to take immediate action on the 

resolution. 

Mr. Albrecht asked for the floor to discuss the State Medical 

■Care Program. He gave facts and figures on the subject and re¬ 

quested the pharmacists of Maryland cooperate with the program 

in every respect. 

The meeting was recessed for lunch at 1:30 P.M., and re¬ 

convened at 2:30 P.M. 

Mr. Cooper asked that resolutions be distributed in advance 

for study to save time. Mr. Solomon pointed out this was not 

feasible and did not follow normal procedure. Since the Resolu¬ 

tions Committee was not appointed until the Convention it would 

be impossible to consider them in advance. 

It was requested more time be devoted to the business of the 

Association at the meetings of the Convention. It was suggested 

that the last session of the Convention be devoted to business en¬ 

tirely. 

The meeting was informed that the Executive Committee had 

approved the creation of a Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

Scholarship Fund to provide funds to some worthy student enter¬ 

ing the School of Pharmacy from any secondary school in the state. 

After favorable discussion on the matter, it was moved that such 

a project should be adopted by the Association. 
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Mr. Harold Kinner, Secretary of the District of Columbia Phar¬ 

maceutical Association, thanked the MPA for their assistance in the 

fight to obtain Fair Trade for the District of Columbia. 

No further business appearing before the Convention, it was 

adjourned at 4:00 P.M. 

BANQUET 

The Banquet was preceded by a cocktail hour provided through 

the courtesy of Mr. Ben Hendler of the Hendler iCreamery Com¬ 

pany. All guests of the Convention were invited to attend. Mr. 

Hendler deserves an expression of appreciation for this warm ges¬ 

ture of friendship the Hendler’s have manifested toward Pharmacy 

these many years. 

The Banquet although not the largest from the standpoint of 

attendance (actual attendance 325) was by far the best ever held 

by the Association. Both the meal and the service were excellent. 

Those present were in a festive mood and seemed to enjoy them¬ 

selves in full measure. 

Reverend Howard L. Gordy, Jr., Salisbury, Maryland, offered 

the invocation. Reverend Gordy is the son of our good friend How¬ 

ard L. Gordy, a Past President of our Association. 

Although a regular speaker was not scheduled, short talks by 

Dr. Reilly, Health Commissioner of Maryland, J. Millard Tawes; 

Comptroller of the State of Maryland; and Dr. Harry C. Byrd, 

former President of the University of Maryland, were presented 

with their pleasant asides. Harold C. Kinner, Secretary of the 

District of Columbia Pharmaceutical Association extended greetings 

from his association. 

The secretary presented the silver cup, in absentia, to Aaron 

M. Libowitz, Libby’s Rexall Pharmacy, for the most outstanding 

window in Maryland during National Pharmacy Week. The certifi¬ 

cate of honor was presented to the Read Drug and Chemical Com¬ 

pany, and first honorable mention to Voshell’s Pharmacy, Edmond¬ 

son Avenue, Baltimore. 

The new officers of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

were introduced and installed by outgoing President Otto W. Muehl- 

hause. Arthur W. Shay, retiring president, performed the same 

honars for T.A.M.P.A., and Mrs. Charles S. Austin, Jr., installed 

the officers of L.A.M.P.A. 

As his first official duty, President-elect Lester R. Martin pre¬ 

sented the Past President’s Medal to retiring president Muehlhause. 

Your Secretary served as Toastmaster of the Banquet. 
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With the turning over of the gavel to President Lester R. Mar¬ 

tin the banquet and one of the finest conventions of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association was brought to a .close. 

T.A.M.P.A. 

Due credit for the success of the Convention must go to the 

T.A.M.P.A. for an untiring job well done. 

As in the past, the officers and committees of the Traveler’s 

Auxiliary extended themselves in fine fashion providing a program 

of entertainment features which delighted the Convention. 

Their efforts were not confined to entertainment only. The 

registration desk was manned by the members of the T.A.M.P.A., 

and a great deal of other responsibilities were assumed by them 

in detail to keep the Convention running smoothly. 

Their presence in friendly fellowship went far in making the 

Convention a congenial occasion. 

To the officers and membership of the T.A.M.P.A., the parent 

organization expresses its gratitude for their cooperation. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

AT THE THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE T.A.M.P.A. 

Ocean City, Maryland, June 14, 15, 16, 17, 1954 

Officers 

Delaney B. Young—IHonorary President 

Joseph J. Hugg—President 

Bernard Ulman, Jr.—First Vice-President 

E. Donald Spedden—Second Vice-President 

Laurance A. Rorapaugh—Third Vice-President 

Emory G. Helm—Secretary-Treasurer 

William L. Grove—Assistant Secretary 

C. Wilson Spilker 

Medford C. Wood 

Marvin E. Murph 

John A. Louis 

Joseph L. Muth 

Directors 
Edward S. Muth 

George S. Teass 

Norbert H. Zeller 

Albert Heydemann 

Arthur W. Shay 

L.A.M.P.A 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Associa¬ 

tion celebrated its first anniversary at the Seventy-Second Conven¬ 

tion of the parent Association. Although still in their infancy they 
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are to be congratulated on their first “birthday” upon the progress 

they have made. It is hoped L.A.M.P.A. will continue to grow both 

numerically and in stature as the years go by. 

L.A.M.P.A., too, cooperated to make the Convention a success, 

especially in planning and supervising the ladies events. We feel 

confident in the not too distant future L.A.M.P.A. will become a 

major cog in the Convention wheel. 

Officers Elected 1954-1955 
Mrs. Charles S. Austin, Jr.—President 

Mrs. Solomon Weiner—First Vice-President 

Mrs. Howard L. Gordy—Second Vice-President 

Mrs. H. Nelson Warfield—Third Vice-President 

Mrs. Frank Block—.Recording Secretary 

Mrs. Samuel L. Raichlen—Corresponding Secretary 

Mrs. Henry H. Goldscheider—Treasurer 

Mrs. William Grove—Membership Treasurer 

Members of Executive Board 
Mrs. Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr. 

Mrs. Raymond B. Yingling 

Mrs. Morris L. Cooper 

Mrs. Joseph Cohen 

Mrs. Louis M. Rockman 

Mrs. Charles S. Austin, Jr. 

REVISED PRICING SCHEDULE FOR VETERANS PRESCRIPTIONS 

The Veterans Administration on October 1, 1954 reviewed its 

Home Town Prescription Program with the Maryland Pharmaceu¬ 

tical Association. We wish to call your attention to some important 

changes. 

The schedule of fees has been revised upward for the first time 

since the program began in 1946. The prices on compounded pre¬ 

scriptions have been increased by 25% and the minimum for any 

prescription has been raised to 50c. 

The new contract provides for the dispensing of additional 

medical requisites such as gauze bandages, sterile pads, adhesive 

tape, and sterile absorbent cotton. Prescriptions for these items 

must be attached to the prescription for medication requiring the 

use of these medical requisites. The cost of the prescription for 

these items should not exceed the Cost of the prescription for medi¬ 
cation requiring their use. 

The new schedule is printed below. Use it for all prescriptions 
filled on or after October 1, 1954. 
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New contracts will be sent to all members participating in the 

program for their signature. Please return it to the Association 

promptly. A contract will be sent to all new members wishing to 

participate in the program. 

The Maryland Pharmaceutical Association Prescription Schedule For 

Veterans Administration Patients 

Average Price Includes Costs, Profit, Container (5) Charge & Professional Fee 

Avg. Avg. Avg. Avg. Avg. Avg. Avg. 

1 dr. .50 .50 .50 .50 .50 1-2 .60 .60 

2 dr. .60 .60 .50 .65 .50 3 .60 .75 

4 dr. .60 .75 .50 .75 .50 6 .75 1.00 

1 oz. .75 1.00 .50 1.00 .65 12 1.00 1,80 

2 oz. .75 1.50 .75 1.50 .85 18 1.45 2.35 

3 oz. 1.00 2.00 .85 2.00 1.00 20 1.60 2.50 

4 oz. 1.25 2.50 1.00 2.50 1.25 24 1.75 2.75 

6 oz. 1.60 — 1.25 3.00 1.50 36 2.50 3.60 

8 oz. 2.00 — 1.50 3.75 1.75 40 2.65 4.00 

12 oz. 2.50 — 2.00 4.50 2.00 50 3.00 4.50 

16 oz. 3.00 — 2.25 5.00 2.25 100 5.00 7.50 

(If exact quantity called for is not listed, charge at the rate of the 

average of the two nearest quantities given.) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

(1) Above prices are AVERAGE and subject to modification 

where dose varies or where one or more ingredients are very ex¬ 

pensive. In general when the cost (1) of the amount used of any 

ingredient (2) equals or exceeds 1/5 of the Schedule price add the 

cost of the amount used of such ingredient, to the Schedule price. 

(2) In every case where calculated price is an odd number, ad¬ 

just price to the nearest number divisible by 5. If more than one 

calculation is required, adjust number after each calculation. 

(3) For all Proprietaries or other manufactured product in 

original manufacturer size or quantity charge cost (1) plus 66%, 

or prevailing over counter price, if any, whichever is lower. 
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(4) For less than manufacturer’s size (3) of any liquid, solid 

or powder Proprietary (4) charge schedule price, or cost (!) of 

quantity dispensed plus 75%, whichever is higher. If in combina¬ 

tion, follow Schedule (or cost of quantity dispensed plus 75%, which¬ 

ever is higher) and Instruction 1. 

(5) For less than manufacturer’s size (3) of any Tablet, Pill, 

Capsule, etc., charge cost (1) of quantity dispensed plus 150% for 

all quantities up to and including % of manufacturer’s size; charge 

cost of quantity dispensed plus 100% for all quantities up to and 

including y2 of manufacturer’s size; charge cost of quantity dis¬ 

pensed plus 75% for all quantities greater than y2 of manufac¬ 

turer’s size. 

(6) Minimum price for any prescription 50 cents. 

(1) “Cost” means Wholesaler’s price. 

(2) “Ingredient” does not include vehicle. No increase in price 

should be made for cost of vehicle unless such cost equals 

or exceeds y2 of schedule price. In such cases add y2 the 

cost of the amount (of vehicle) used to the Schedule price. 

(3) “Size”. Where more than one size is listed base price 

on cost of size nearest to quantity dispensed. 

(4) “Proprietary” includes all “Specialties,” Trade Marked 

items, specific manufacturer’s product, etc. 

(5) Best quality and adapted to intended use of medicament, 

(e.g. dropper bottle, opthalmic tube, etc.). 

MEDICAL REQUISITES 

Only the following listed items have been approved for this 
purpose: 

1. Insulin syringe and two (2) needles. 

2. Two (2) hypodermic (insulin type) needles. 

3. Atomizer. 

4. Nebulizer. 

5. Hot Water Bottle. 

6. Fountain Syringe. 

7. Combination Hot Water 

8. Ice Bag. Bottle and Fountain Syringe. 

9. Ice Cap. 

10. Urinal. 

11. Bed Pan. 

12. Enema Can. 

13. Feeding Tube. 

14. Ear and Ulcer Syringe. 

15. Urethral Catheter. 
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16. Gauze Bandages. 

17. Sterile Pads. 

18. Adhesive Tape. 

19. iSterile Absorbent Cotton. 

Items 16, 17, 18, and 19 are for use only in connection with 

the application of medication prescribed for immediate needs fol¬ 

lowing an authorized treatment, and are not intended for prolonged 

continuing use in chronic cases. They may be furnished on prescrip¬ 

tion, only when such prescription is accompanied by a properly 

documented prescription for medication requiring the use of such 

accessory items for its application as prescribed. Quantities fur¬ 

nished by pharmacists will not exceed amounts prescribed and will 

not exceed in total value on any one prescription the schedule price 

of the accompanying prescriptions for local medication requiring 

such prescribed dressing. 

Pharmacists are authorized to adjust downward, quantities of 

items furnished under 16, 17, 18, and 19, if necessary to come 

within the above maximum cost limitation. Prescriptions for dress¬ 

ings will be attached by the pharmacist to the accompanying pre¬ 

scription for local medication when submitted for payment. 

The item dispensed on a prescription for a Medical Requsite 

will be the lowest price item in stock appropriate for the intended 

medicinal used. The prescription must be for a single item, must 

bear a statement of the authorization of the prescribing physician, 

and said prescription is not refillable. 
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3n jHemoriam 

GEORGE J. AYD 
GEORGE W. BATZER 
LOUIS A. CARLEVER 

WILLIAM H. CLARKE 
BENJAMIN C. CWALINA 

LEON DETTLEBECK 
JOHN S. DONNET 
WILLIAM H. EBY 

WILLIAM H. EGER, JR. 
F. G. W. FINK 

GEORGE P. GRAU 
JOHN J. GUNN 

HARRY S. HARRISON 
EUGENE W. HODSON 

MRS. ANNA M. JANUSZESKI 
C. FRANKLIN KEENER 

CHARLES KRAMER 
WILLIAM E. McCLURE 

H. B. McNEAL 
HOMER P. MIDDLEKAUFF 

VERNON L. MILLER 
REGINALD G. MORRISON 

R. HAMILTON OWENS 
WILLIAM C. POWELL 
LEON B. ROBINSON 

BENJAMIN SCHOENFELD 
HANS J. STRAUCH 
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MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES—1954 

Committee of Pharmacy in Civil Defense for the State of 

Maryland—Samuel I. Raichlen, Chairman; Alexander J. Ogrins, Jr., 

Co-Chairman. Advisory Members—Joseph Cohen, Dr. H. A. B. 

Dunning, Howard L. Gordy, Ellis Myers, Lester R. Martin, Dr. W. A. 

Purdum, Simon Solomon, Dr. Noel E. Foss. County Members—C. 

R. Crandall, Annapolis; C. W. Englander, Oakland; M. J. Fitz¬ 

simmons, Ellicott City; H. M. Goldfeder, Riverdale; A. Harbaugh, 

Hagerstown; L. Heller, LaPlata; W. D. Hill, Easton; M. Hillman, 

Lexington Park; L. H. Krause, Salisbury; E. Maisenhalder, Bel Air; 

J. P. Marmor, Frederick; R. S. Porterfield, Hampstead; J. H. Saks, 

Silver Spring; J. H. Sapperstein, Cockeysville; G. M. Schmidt, 

Elkton; W. W. Seward, Berlin; W. Dale Timmons, Cumberland; A. 

L. Sterling, Chestertown; E. W. Sterling, Church Hill; F. L. Toole, 

Crisfreld; J. W. Truitt, Federalsburg; S. E. Webster, Cambridge. 

Committee on Legislation—Frank Block, Chairman; Walter E. 

Albrecht, Co-Chairman, Linthicum Heights; Charles S. Austin, Jr., 

A. Lester Ba'tie, Laurel; Richard Bixler, Westminster; Victor H. 

Morgenroth, Jr., Gordon A. Mouat, Victor G. Mercer, Frederick; 

Paul Pumpian, J. Ronald Reed, Hagerstown; Mervin G. Pierpont, 

Carl L. Coleburg, Preston; John A. Crozier, John Deans, Princess 

Anne; H. B. Drukman, Arthur C. Eldridge, Baltimore Co.; Milton 

L. Elsberg, Silver Spring; Milton J. Fitzsimmons, Ellicott City; 

Harold M. Goldfeder, Riverdale; Howard L. Gordy, Salisbury; 

Albin A. Hayman, Salisbury; Hugh E. Hudson, St. Michaels; L. M. 

Kantner, Howard Lamkin, Norman J. Levin, Pikesville; Joseph 

Marmor, Frederick; Lester R. Martin, Cumberland; Leo Muth, J. I. 

Parker, Kensington; Lloyd N. Richardson, Bel Air; H. B. Rosenstein, 

Waldorf; George M. Schmidt, Elkton; Simon Solomon, L. E. Stauf¬ 

fer ,New Windsor; Elmer W. Sterling, Church Hill; Samuel Waddell, 

J. F. Wannenwetsch, S. Earl Webster, Cambridge; E. J. Snellinger, 

Elkridge; William J. Connor, Centreville; Henry M. Golditch, 

Gregory W. A. Leyko. 

Committee on Ethical Practices—Walter E. Albrecht, Chair¬ 

man; Gregory W. A. Leyko, Co-Chairman, David A. Santoni, Wilmer 

J. Heer, Norman Levin, Anthony G. Padussis, Albert Rosenfeld, 

William Y. Kitchin, Annapolis; S. Earl Webster, Cambridge; C. 

Murray Allen, Cimberland; Simon Solomon. 

Committee on School of Pharmacy—-Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr., 

Chairman; Frank Block, Co-Chairman, F. Jackson Andrews, James 

P. Cragg, Jr., L. M. Kantner, Simon Solomon, N. W. Chandler, Land- 

over Hills; Howard L. Gordy, Salisbury; Carlton W. Hanks, Jr., 

Cumberland; Bernard Cherry, Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr. 

Committee on Fair Trade—Simon Solomon, Chairman; Ellis B. 

Myers, Co-Chairman; Anthony G. Padussis, Jerome Mask, Jack Bar- 
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shak, John L. Asbill, A. Lester Batie, Laurel; Francis C. Knepper, 

Cumberland; Robert Chatkin, Hagerstown; John Deans, Princess 

Anne; Leon I. Drapkin, Silver Spring; Albin A. Hayman, Salisbury; 

Carville B. Hopkins, Annapolis. 

Committee on Deceased Members—Melville Strasburger, Chair¬ 

man; Dr. B. Olive Cole, Frank L. Black, Andrew F. Ludwig, Manuel 

B. Wagner. 

Committee on Commercial Interests—A. Lester Batie, Chair¬ 

man; Harry C. Lewis, Co-Chairman; Ellis Myers, Frederic T. Ber¬ 

man, Frank Block, Jerome J. Cermak, Alvin Rosenthal, F. T. Fink, 

Halcolm S. Bailey, Ocean City, N. W. Chandler, Landover Hills, J. 

Ronald Reed, Hagerstown, David Newman, Havre de Grace, John 

F. Neutze. 

Committee on National Pharmacy Week—Victor H. Morgenroth, 

Jr., Chairman; John E. Donaldson, Co-Chairman; Alexander J. 

Ogrinz, Jr., Morris L. Cooper, Stephen J. Provenza, Milton A. Fried¬ 

man, Walter J. Patterson, Carl Finkelstein, Laurel, Paul A. Pumpian, 

Robert J. Martin, Cumberland, Aaron M. Libowitz, H. Nelson 

Warfield. 

Auditing Committee—Mathias Palmer, Chairman; John F. 

Wannenwetsch, Charles E. Spigelmire. 

Committee on Entertainment—Gordon A. Mouat, Chairman; 

Norman J. Levin, Co-Chairman; Bernard Cherry, J. Walter Truitt, 

Federalsburg, Howard L. Gordy, Salisbury, Milton J. Fitzsimmons, 

Ellicott City, Harry C. Lewis, Cumberland, Halcolm S. Bailey, 

Ocean City, Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr., Joseph L. Combs, Jr., Samuel 

I. Raichlen, H. Nelson Warfield, Frank J. Macek, Hyman Davidov. 

Committee on Professional Relations—Stephen J. Provenza, 

Chairman; James P. Cragg, Jr., Co-Chairman. Victor H. Morgen¬ 

roth, Jr., Charles S. Austin, Jr., Lloyd N. Richardson, Bel Air, 

Carlton W. Hanks, Sr., Cumberland; Frank L. Black; Gordon A. 

Mouat; Milton E. Zentz; Frank Block; Arthur C. Harbaugh, Hagers¬ 

town; S. Earl Webster, Cambridge, Chas. E. Spigelmire, Charles 

Neun, Samuel I. Raichlen, Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr. 

Committee on Publications—Hyman Davidov, Chairman; 

Samuel I. Raichlen, Co-Chairman; Frank L. Black*; Walter E. Al¬ 

brecht; John F. Wannenwetsch. 

Committee on Membership—Irving I. Cohen, Chairman; George 

Stiff man, Co-Chairman; Marvin J. Andrews, Frostburg, Gordon A. 

Mouat, Frank Block, Maurice Wiener, Hyman Davidov, Melville 

Strasburger, Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr., Norman J. Levin, Paul A. 

Pumpian, William J. Connor, Centreville, Harold Goldfeder, River- 

dale, Anthony Padussis, Sam A. Goldstein. 
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Committee on TAMPA—Joseph J. Hugg, Chairman; Arthur W. 

Shay, Co-Chairman; Emory G. Helm; William Grove; John A. 

Crozier; Louis M. Rockman; Maurice Brager; Edward F. Requard; 

Richard Beard. 

Committee on Pharmacy—Frank S. Balassone, Chairman; Otto 

W. Muehlhause, Co-Chairman; George W. Wagner, Westernport; 

Robert Chatkin, Hagerstown; J. 'L. Kronthal; Samuel Block; John 

L. Asbill; Charles R. Crandall, Annapolis; John Deans, Princess 

Anne; E. Dell, Aberdeen; A. C. Gakenheimer, Cockeysville; John 

Donnet; E. C. Maisenhalder, Bel Air; C. Edward Pfeifer, Felix 

Kaminski; Edwin Whittemore, Anton Marek, Sam A. Goldstein. 

Committee on Increase in Membership A. Ph. A.—Frank J. 

Slama, Chairman; Frank J. Macek, Co-Chairman; George P. Hager; 

Samuel P. Jeppi; B. Olive Cole; William A. Cooley, Cumberland; 

Peyton N. Horne, Easton. 

Committee on U.S.P. and N.F.—Charles S. Austin, Jr., Chair¬ 

man; Benjamin F. Allen, Co-Chairman; Dr. Noel E. Foss; Dr. L. M. 

Kantner; Samuel W. Goldstein; Samuel Wertheimer, Cumberland; 

Arnold Lawson, Hyattsville, Theodore Niznik. 

Committee on Public Relations—Charles E. Spigelmire, Chair¬ 

man; Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr., Co-Chairman; Samuel Portney, 

Lester R. Martin, Cumberland; Sam A. Goldstein; Norman J. Levin, 

George M. Schmidt, Elkton; Morris Lindenbaum, Reisterstown; L. 

M. Batie, Laurel; J. W. Thompson, Centreville; W. D. Hill, Easton; 

Henry M. Golditch; Meyer Stoler; Lloyd N. Richardson, Bel Air; 

Morris Shenker, Harundale; M. A. Friedman; Gregory W. A. Leyko, 

George Stiffman. 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

Know all men by these presents, That we, M. L. Byers, David M. R. 

CulLreth, Joseph B. Garrott, E. M. Foreman, John W. Geiger, Samuel Mans¬ 

field, J. Charles Smith, Columbus V. Emich, Albion J. Corning, John T. 

Thomsen, D. C. Auginbaugh, Edwin Eareckson, William Simon and J. Walter 

Hodges, being citizens of the United States, and a majority of whom are 

citizens of the State of Maryland, do hereby certify that we do, under and 

by virtue of the General Laws of this State, authorizing the formation of cor¬ 

porations, hereby form a corporation under the name of “The Maryland 

State Pharmaceutical Association of Baltimore City.” 

We do further certify, that the said corporation, so formed is a cor¬ 

poration for the purpose of bringing together the reputable Pharmacists, 

Chemists and Druggists of the State, that they may by thorough organization 

and united effort advance the science of Pharmacy, promote scientific re¬ 

search, and in the interest of the public strive to have enacted just, stringent 

laws, to prevent the adulteration of food and medicines, and to confine the 

compounding and sales of medicines to regularly educated Pharmacists; that 

the term of existence of said corporation is limited to forty years; and that 

the said corporation is formed upon the articles, conditions and provisions 

herein expressed, and subject in all particulars to the limitations relating 

to corporations, which are contained in the General Laws of this State. 

We do further certify, that the operations of said corporation are to be 

carried on in the State of Maryland, and that the principal office of the said 

corporation will be located in Baltimore City. 

We do further certify that the said corporation has no capital stock. 

We do further certify that the said corporation will be managed by the 

officers, and that the said M. L. Byers, David M. R. Culbreth, Joseph B. 

Garrott, E. M. Foreman, John W. Geiger, Samuel Mansfield, J. Charles 

Smith and Columbus V. Emich are the names of the Officers who will manage 

the concerns of the said corporation for the first year. 

In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto set our hands and seals this 

twenty-sixth day of November, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

M. L. Byers (Seal) Columbus V. Emich (Seal) 

David M. R. Culbreth, M. D. (Seal) John T. Thomsen (Seal) 

Joseph B. Garrott (Seal) D. C. Aughinbauch (Seal) 

E. M. Foreman (Seal) Edwin Eareckson (Seal) 

Iohn W. Geiger (Seal) William Simon (Seal) 

Samuel Mansfield (Seal) J. Walter Hodges (Seal) 

J. Charles Smith (Seal) A. J. Corning (Seal) 
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A CODE OF ETHICS 
For the guidance of members of this Association and all pharmacists of 

the State who may wish to follow the higher practice of their profession. 

Respecting the Pharmacist Himself 

First—He should, by study, experimentation, investigation and practice, 

thoroughly qualify himself to fully meet and competently transact the 

daily requirements of his vocation. 

Second—He should possess a good moral character and should not be 

addicted to the improper use of narcotic drugs nor the excessive use of 

alcoholic stimulants. 

Third—He should constantly endeavor to enlarge his store of knowledge; 

he should, as far as possible, read current pharmaceutical literature; he 

should encourage all such pharmaceutical organizations as seem to be help¬ 

ful to the profession, and so deport himself as not to detract from the 

dignity and honor of the calling this Association, especially is trying to 

elevate. 

Fourth—He should accept the standards and requirements of the United 

States Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary for the articles of Materia 

Medica and the preparations recognized by these publications, and, as far 

as possible, should promote the use of these and discourage the use of pro¬ 

prietaries and nostrums. 

Respecting the Pharmacist’s Relation With Those 

From Whom He Makes Purchases 

First—He should deal fairly with these, all goods received in error or 

excess, and all undercharges, should be as promptly reported as are short¬ 

ages and overcharges. Containers not charged for and not included in the 

charge of contents should be carefully returned, or. if used should be credited 

to the party to whom they belong. 

Second—He should earnestly strive to follow all trade regulations and 

rules, promptly meet obligations, closely follow all contracts and agreements, 

and should not encourage or sanction any division of quantity purchases not 

contemplated in the terms of sale. 

Respecting the Pharmacist’s Relation With His 

F ellow-Pharm ACIST 

First—In this relationship he should, especially, “do as he would be done 

by.” He should not make any comment or use any form of advertisement 

that will reflect upon a member of the profession, generally or specifically. 

Nor should he do that which will in any way discredit the standing of other 

pharmacists in the minds of either physicians or laymen. 

Second—He should not obtain, surreptitiously, or use the private form¬ 

ulas of another, nor should he imitate or use another’s preparations, labels 

or special forms of advertising. 

Third—He should not fill orders or prescriptions which come to him by 

mistake. Prescription containers with copies and labels of another phar- 
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macist upon them may be filled by him upon request but he must invariably 

replace the labels with his own, thereby assuming proper responsibility. 

Fourth—He should never request a copy of a prescription from anothei 

pharmacist; the owner of the prescription, being alone entitled to a copy, is 

the proper person to ask for it. 

Fifth—He may borrow merchandise from another pharmacist, provided 

the practice is reciprocal and equally agreeable to both parties; but the 

better form is to pay a sum for the desired article equal to the cost and hall 

of the profit to be obtained. 

Respecting the Pharmacist’s Relation With Physicians 

First—He should positively refuse to prescribe for customers except in 

case of urgent emergency. 

Second—He should not, under any circumstances, substitute one article 

for another, or one make of an article for another, in a physician’s prescrip¬ 

tion without the physician’s consent. 

Third—He should refuse to re-fill prescriptions or give copies of them 

when so instructed by the physician. 

Fourth—He should not put advertisement of any kind on prescription 

blanks furnished to the physician, including the name and address of the 

pharmacy or pharmacist. 

Fifth—He should not place copies of prescriptions upon containers un¬ 

less ordered to do so by the prescriber, even though the patient should request 

it. Nor should he use any word or label, like “For External Use,” “Poison,” 

“Caution,” etc., with due regard for the wishes of the prescriber, provided 

the safety of the patient and family is not jeopardized. 

Sixth—Whenever there is a doubt as to the correctness of the physician’s 

prescription or directions, he should invariably confer with the physician in 

order to avoid possible mistakes or unpleasantness; changes in prescriptions 

should not be made without such conference. 

Repecting the Pharmacist’s Relations With His Patrons 

First—He should seek to merit the confidence of his customers, which, 

when won, should be jealously guarded and never abused by extortion or 

misrepresentation. 

Second—He should supply products of standard quality only to patrons, 

excepting when something inferior is specified and paid for by them. 

Third—He should charge no more than fair, equitable prices for mer¬ 

chandise and prescriptions; but the time required for the proper preparation 

of prescriptions should be duly considered and paid for. 

Fourth—He should hold the safety and health of his patrons to be of 

first consideration; he should make no attempt to treat disease nor strive 

to sell nostrums or specifics simply for the sake of profit. 

Fifth—He should consider the reckless or continued sale of drugs to 

habitues and the illicit sale of abortive medicines or poisons to be practices 

unbecoming a gentleman, a pharmacist and a member of this Association. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 

Preamble 

Whereas, To promote progress and to guard the well-being of our pm 

fession within the State, Pharmacists should be thoroghly organized, and 

Whereas, The business relations existing between Pharmacists, Chemists, 

Wholesale and Manufacturing Druggists, are, and ought to be, of the most 

intimate and confidential character, and 

Whereas, There exists great necessity for the enactment of just, yet 

stringent laws, in the interest of the public, to guard against the adulteration 

of food and medicine and to confine the compounding and dispensing of 

Jrugs and medicines to those who are thoroughly competent. Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the Pharmacists, Chemists, Wholesale and Manufactur¬ 

ing Druggists of the State of Maryland in convention assembled do hereby 

organize ourselves into a permanent association and adopt the following 

Constitution and By-Laws: 

CONSTITUTION 

Article I. 

This Association shall be known as the Maryland Phaicmaceuticai 

Association. 

Article II. 

The object of this Association is to bring together the reputable Phar¬ 

macists, Chemists and Druggists of the State, that they may, by thorough or¬ 

ganization and united effort, advance the science of Pharmacy, promote 

scientific research and, in the interest of the public, strive to have enacted 

just, yet stringent, laws to prevent the adulteration of food and medicines 

and to confine the compounding and sale of medicines to regularly educated 

pharmacists. 

Article III. 

This Association shall consist of active, associate, life and honorary 

members. 

Article IV. 

The Officers of this Association shall consist of a President, three Vice- 

Presidents, a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, a Local Secretary, a Treasurer, 

an Editor and an Executive Committee of six members; of this Committee three 

are to be elected from the City of Baltimore, one from the Eastern Shore, and 

one from the Western Shore of the State of Maryland. The President of the 

Baltimore Retail Druggists’ Association shall constitute the sixth member. 

All Officers of this Association except the Local Secretary shall be 

elected annually by ballot, and shall hold office until their successors are 

elected and have qualified. The Local Secretary shall be appointed by the 

President after the place of meeting shall have been selected. 
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The president of the Association shall become a member of the Executive 

Committee for the year immediately following his term as president, and 

he shall serve as chairman of the Executive Committee during this period. 

Article V. 

Every proposition to alter or amend this Constitution must be submitted 

in writing, and, after being read, shall be referred to the Executive Com¬ 

mittee, and lie over until the next annual meeting of the Association, when, 

upon receiving an affirmative vote of three-fourths of the members present, 

it shall become part of this Constitution. 

Article VI. 

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi¬ 

ness. 

BY-LAWS 

Article I. 

The President shall preside over all meetings of this Association: he 

shall announce all business received and submit all proper motions to the 

consideration of the Association. Upon calling the yeas and nays, and in cases 

of equal division, he shall vote; upon all other occasions he shall not vote. 

He shall decide all questions of order, subject, however, to an appeal. He 

shall appoint all committees, unless their appointment is otherwise ordered 

by the Association, and shall be, ex-officio, a member of the Executive and 

each Standing Committee. He shall present at each annual meeting of the 

Association an address upon any subject he may elect, and shall make such 

suggestions as may seem to him suitable to promote the interests and better 

carry out the objects for which this Association has been organized. He shall 

sign ail certificates of membership, countersign all orders upon the Treasurer, 

and authenticate the proceedings by his signature. 

Article II. 

m the absence of the President, or his inability to act, his duties shall 

devolve upon the Vice-Presidents in their order of rank. 

Article III. 

The Secretary shall make and keep correct minutes of the proceedings 

and conduct all the correspondence of the Association. He shall be, ex-officio, 

a member and Secretary of the Executive and each Standing Committee. He 

shall carefully preserve on file all reports, essays and papers of every descrip¬ 

tion, and it shall be his duty, under direction of the Executive Committee, 

to edit, publish and distribute the Proceedings of the Association, and shall 

be paid an annual salary of one hundred dollars. The Local Secretary shall 

reside at or near the place of annual meeting and have charge of arrange¬ 

ments for the same. 
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Article IV. 

The Treasurer shall collect and safely hold all dues and other funds 

belonging to the Association, to the order of the Executive Committee. He 

shall report to the Executive Committee before each annual meeting the 

names of all members who have failed to pay their dues. He shall at each 

annual meeting render a statement of his accounts to the Executive Com¬ 

mittee for audit, and report a copy of same to the Association. He shall be, 

ex-officio, a member of the Executive Committee and shall be paid an annual 

salary of one hundred dollars. He shall keep a separate account for the 

monthly Journal charging all expenses and crediting all receipts, setting out 

this account separately in his annual report. 

Article V. 

The Editor shall edit, distribute and have general charge of the publica¬ 

tions of the Association including the monthly Journal, with the co-operation 

of the Committee on Publications. He shall be paid an annual salary to be 

fixed by the Executive Committee and shall be an ex-officio member of the 

Committee. 

Article VI. 

The Executive Committee shall have charge of the roll; shall investigate 

the claims of all candidates for membership, and have charge of all business 

not otherwise assigned. 

All expenditures of Association funds must receive the approval of the 

Executive Committee. 

Article VII. 

This Association shall hold its meetings annually at such time and place 

as the Executive Committee may name. Special meetings shall be called, 

upon the written application of ten members, directed to the President; said 

written application before being acted on must be submitted to the Board 

of Trustees, and receive the approval of a majority of said Board of Trustees, 

and at least twenty-five days’ notice be given of the time, place and object of 

meeting in special session. A semi-annual meeting may be held at such place 

as the President may designate which the officers and chairman of commit¬ 

tees, especially shall attend. 

Article VIII. 

The officers of the Association shall constitute a Board of Trustees for 

the transaction of any business that may be intrusted to it. 

Article IX. 

Eligibility^—Active Members, Pharmacists, Chemists, Wholesale or Manu¬ 

facturing Druggists of good moral and professional standing and their rep¬ 

resentatives, Teachers of Botany, Materia Medica or any other science per¬ 

taining to Pharmacy are eligible to active membership and shall pay the 

annual dues. 

Article X. 

Any person meeting the requirements for active membership, residing 

in the District of Columbia and recommended by the District of Columbia 
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Pharmaceutical Association, may be elected an Associate member of the 

Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, and shall pay the annual dues of 

five dollars; such Associate members shall have all the privileges of active 

members with the exceptions of the right to vote and the right to hold elec¬ 

tive offices. 

Article XI. 

The fiscal year of this Association shall be the calendar year. Annual 

dues of each active member shall be 20 dollars, except clerks in retail drug 

stores, whose dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable in advance for 

the current fiscal year. 

All applications for membership must be handed to the Executive Com¬ 

mittee for investigation, and by them reported to the Association. Election 

of members shall be by ballot. Five black balls shall defeat an election. 

Applications for membership ad interim may be acted upon by the Exe¬ 

cutive Committee, and if they receive an unanimous vote, shall be declared 

members of the Association. 

Members elected within three months of the close of the fiscal year 

will not pay dues until the beginning of the fiscal year following. 

Any member one year in arrears for his dues shall not receive the 

publications of this Association and any member two years in arrears for 

his dues, shall after due notification from the treasurer, lose his rights as a 

member. 

Article XII. 

Any person may be expelled for cause by a three-fourths vote of all 

the members present at any meeting of the Association; provided, however, 

that due notice has been served upon the offending member and he has had 

an opportunity to be heard in his own defense. 

Article XIII. 

Any member who shall have paid his dues to the treasurer for fifteen years 

and thereafter pays the sum of $100.00 at one time, shall be declared a life 

member. He shall be, thereafter, further exempt from paying the annual dues. 

Article XIV. 

A certificate of membership will be issued to any member upon the 

payment of one dollar. 

Article XV. 

All certificates of membership and life membership shall be signed by 

the President and Secretary. 

Article XVI. 

Pharmacists, physicians, chemists and other scientific men of merit may 

be elected honorary members of this Association, and be entitled to all 

privileges of the Association, excepting the right to vote and to hold office. 

They shall not be required to pay the annual dues. 

Article XVII. 

The Executive Committee shall furnish the order of business for each 

annual meeting and shall furnish the Secretary a draft of program at least 

thirty days before the date of such meeting. 
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Article XVIII. 

Three members of the Association in good standing shall be elected 

by ballot at each annual meeting, from which three members so elected, the 

Governor of the State shall be requested to appoint one as a member of the 

Maryland Board of Pharmacy to succeed the member of the said board 

whose term of office shall expire on the first day of May next following. 

Article XIX. 

The following Standing Committees shall be appointed annually: 

1. A Committee on Pharmacy, composed of five members, whose duty 

it shall be to represent this Association in all scientific ^nd professional 

matters. 

2. A Committee on Commercial Interests, composed of five members, 

whose duty it shall be to represent this Association in all commercial matters. 

3. A Committee on the School of Pharmacy, composed of seven members, 

whose duty it shall be to represent this Association in all matters pertain¬ 

ing to the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Education. 

4. A Committee on Legislation, composed of ten members, whose duty 

it shall be to represent this Association in all legislative matters. They shall 

also be empowered to bring before all state and national bodies all needed 

legislation pertaining to pharmacy. 

5. A Committee on Membership, composed of ten members, whose duty 

it shall be to induce eligible persons to become members of this Association; 

and shall also report all deaths of members occurring during the year and 

present fitting memorials for publication. 

6. Committee on Entertainment, composed of five members, who shall 

have charge of the entertainment features of this Association. 

7. A Committee on Publications composed of five members, who shall 

cooperate with the Editor of the Association in the preparation and distrub- 

ution of the publications of the Association, including the monthly Journal, 

and in keeping the public informed as to the activities of this Association 

through the pharmaceutical and lay press. 

Article Xa. 

Section 1. (Authorization ) The Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

hereby authorizes the organization of the Travelers’ Auxiliary of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association to be a permanent organization to aid in the up¬ 

building and entertainment of the Association. 

Section 2. (Membership.) Membership of the Auxiliary shall comprise 

all representatives who sell to the pharmacists and to the drug trade in 

general. 

Section 3. (Dues.) Each member of the Auxiliary shall pay three dollars 

in annual dues to the Treasurer of the Auxiliary. 

Section 4. (Funds.) The Executive Committee of the Maryland Phar¬ 

maceutical Association is hereby authorized to pay over to the Treasurer of 
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the Auxiliary each year an appropriate sum. This fund, together with the 

dues paid by the members of the Auxiliary, and such other funds as it may 

collect, shall be used by the Auxiliary to provide entertainment for the Asso¬ 

ciation at its meetings. 

Section 5. {Function.) The Committee on Entertainment and Publicity 

shall devise with the Travelers’ Auxiliary in matters pertaining to the pro¬ 

gram of entertainment for each meeting of the Association. 

Section 6. {Powers.) The Travelers’ Auxiliary and the Entertainment 

and Publicity Committee shall have exclusive control of the entertainment 

features of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association at its meetings. 

Article XXI. 

Section 1. (Authorization.) The Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

hereby authorizes the organization of a Students’ Auxiliary of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association. 

Section 2. (Membership.) Under-graduate students who are members 

of the second, third, and fourth year classes, respectively, of the School of 

Pharmacy of the University of Maryland shall be eligible for active member¬ 

ship in the Students’ Auxiliary. 

Section 3. The Students’ Auxiliary is hereby empowered to adopt a 

constitution and by-laws which constitution shall be approved by the Mary¬ 

land Pharmaceutical Association before taking effect. 

Section 4. The Students’ Auxiliary is empowered to elect such officers 

and appoint such committees as provided for in the constitution and by-laws, 

including an Executive Committee. The President of the Maryland Phar¬ 

maceutical Association shall be a member, ex officio and without vote, of the 

Executive Committee of the Students’ Auxiliary, and the President of the 

Students’ Auxiliary shall be a member, ex officio and without vote, of the 

Executive Committee of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. 

Section 5. The Students’ Auxiliary of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association shall send three delegates to the annual convention of the Mary¬ 

land Pharmaceutical Association, such delegates to be appointed in accordance 

with the by-laws. 

Section 6. The members of the Students’ Auxiliary of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association shall be entitled to receive “The Maryland Phar¬ 

macist” for each month of the college year, upon the payment to the Publica¬ 

tions Committee of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association the sum of 

fifty cents (50c) per member. 

Article XXII. 

All propositions to alter or amend these By-Laws must be submitted in 

writing and referred to the Committee on Laws at one session, and may be 

acted on at the next or at any succeeding session and the proposition deter¬ 

mined by a majority vote. 
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OFFICERS BALTIMORE RETAIL DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION 

President—Stephen J. Provenza 

First Vice-President—Henry M. Golditch 

Second Vice-President—Bernard Cherry 

Third Vice-President—Victor H. Morgenroth, Jr. 

Fourth Vice-President—Alexander J. Ogrinz, Jr. 

Secretary—Joseph Cohen 

Sec. Emeritus—Melville Strasburger 

Treasurer—Charles E. Spigelmire 

Treasurer Emeritus—Frank L. Black 

Executive Committee 

Frank Block, Chairman 

Herman B. Drukman 

Samuel A. Goldstein 

Gordon A. Mouat 

John F. Wannenwetsch 

Simon Solomon, Ex-Officio 

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 
OF 

BALTIMORE RETAIL DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION 

Article I 

MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. Membership in the Association shall be divided into four 

classes: ACTIVE MEMBERS, LIFE MEMBERS, HONORARY MEMBERS, 

and ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

(a) ACTIVE MEMBERS: All registered Pharmacists who are or were 

actively engaged in the practice of retail pharmacy in Metropolitan Baltimore 

as owners of retail drug 9tores, are eligible to become active members. Appli¬ 

cations shall be made on the form prescribed by the Executive Committee and 

shall be approved by the vote of a majority of the Active Members present 

at regular annual meetings or in the interim, by a majority vote of the Executive 

Committee. None of the above qualifications shall change the status of any 

Active Member at this time. 

(b) LIFE MEMBERS: Any Active Member who has paid dues tor 

fifteen years, may pay the sum of $100.00 to the Treasurer and shall be 

a Life Member and shall be presented with an appropriate certificate by 

the President. Life Members shall have all the rights and privileges of 

Active Members, including the right to vote, but are not required to pay the 

annual dues, thereafter. 

(c) HONORARY MEMBERS: Professional men, physicians, pharmacists, 

chemists, scientists and other persons of merit, not actively engaged in the 

practice of retail pharmacy, shall, upon the vote of 80% of the Executive 

Committee, be declared Honorary Members and shall be entitled to all the 
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privileges of the other classes of members except the right to vote and to hold 

elective office. They shall not be required to pay annual dues. 

(d) ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: Any Pharmacist or other person actively 

engaged in industries allied to the profession, who do not meet qualifications 

of Active Membership, may by paying such dues as determined by the Executive 

Committee be eligible to all rights and privileges of the Association, except 

to vote and hold office. 

MEETINGS 

Section 2. MEETINGS: 

(a) ANNUAL MEETINGS: The annual meeting of the members for the 

election of officers and members of the Executive Committee of the Association 

and for the transaction of any other business that may be before the meeting 

shall be held in December of each year in the City of Baltimore at a time 

and place designated by the Executive Committee. 

(b) SPECIAL MEETINGS: The Special Meetings of the members may 

be called by the President or a majority of the Executive Committee, upon 

five days written notice. Petitions requesting special meetings, signed by not 

less than twenty-five active members, addressed to the President, shall make it 

mandatory for such special meetings to be called. 

Section 3. QUORUM: Twenty-five members who are entitled to vote 

shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business at any annual 

or special meeting. 

Article II 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Section 1. The property and affairs of the Association shall be managed 

by the Executive Committee consisting of ten members; the President, the 

four Vice-Presidents, the Chairman, (the immediate preceding President) 

and four members at large. To the extent that the Corporation Laws of this 

State permit, the Executive Coommittee shall be the governing body of the 

Association and shall have, and be entitled to exercise, all the powers of the 

members. The Chairman and members at large of the Executive Committee 

shall be elected by ballot at the annual meeting of the Association, and shall 

hold office until their successors are elected and have qualified. In case of 

resignation, removal or death of any member of the Executive Committee, the 

vacancy shall be filled by the remaining members of the Executive Com¬ 

mittee, and the new Committee member shall hold office until the election 

and qualification of his successor. 

Section 2. The Executive Committee shall meet at such times and places 

as the Committee may determine. Special meetings of the Committee may be 

called at any time by the President or by a majority of the Committee. 

Section 3. No member of the Executive Committee shall receive any 

compensation for his services as such. 

Section 4. Six members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of any business at any regular or special meeting of 

the Executive Committee, except as provided for in Article I, Section 1, 

paragraph (c). 
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Article III 

OFFICERS 

Section 1. The officers of the Association shall consist of a President, four 

Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer. Such officers shall be elected 

by the Active and Life Members at the regular annual meeting, and shall 

hold office for one year or until their successors are elected and qualified. 

Section 2. The Executive Committee may, from time to time, appoint such 

other officers and agents with such powers and duties as the Committee may 

deem advisable. 

Section 3. Any vacancy in any office shall be filled by a majority vote of 

the Executive Committee. 

Section 4. Any officer, or employee, may be removed at any time with 

cause by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Executive Committee or by any 

superior officer upon whom such power of removal may have been conferred 

by the Executive Committee, and such action shall be conclusive upon the 

officer or employee so removed. 

Section 5. The officers shall perform such duties as may, from time to time, 

be designated by the Executive Committee. 

Article V 

OFFICIAL SEAL 

The official seal of the Association shall have inscribed thereon the 

name of the Corporation and the words “Incorporated 1952 Maryland”. 

Article IV 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

Section 1. 

(a) All checks or orders for payment of money shall be signed by such 

officer or officers as may, from time to time, be designated by the Executive 

Committee provided such papers be signed by the Treasurer, with the 

approval of the President or such other officer designated by the President. 

(b) All other contracts, obligations and documents of all kinds shall be 

executed by the President, whose signature shall be witnessed by the Secretary, 

after approval shall first have been given by the Executive Committee and 

shall include such signature or signatures of other officers as may be required 

and designated by the Executive Committee. 

Section 2. The fiscal year of the Association shall be the calendar year. 

Section 3. All Active Members, in order to maintain their status as 

Active Members, are required to pay dues in the amount of 110.00 per year 

payable on January 1st of each year, in advance. Any Active Member who is 

in default in the payment of his annual dues for one year shall automatically 

cease to be an Active Member of the Association. 

Section 4. The Secretary and Treasurer shall each receive a salary in such 

amount as the Executive Committee may determine, for his services. 

Section 5. A full and true statement of the affairs of the Association shall 

be submitted at the annual meeting of the members, and filed within twenty 

days thereafter at the principal office of the Association. 
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Article VI 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

Section 1. The following standing committees shall be appointed annually 

by the President, and the President shall be a member ex-officio of all such 

committees: 

1. Social Committee 

2. Pharmacy Committee 

3. Building Committee 

4. Publicity Committee 

5. Membership Committee 

6. Committee on Attendance and Arranging Meetings 

7. Ethical Practices Committee 

8. Committee on Professional and Public Relations 

9. Civil Defense Committee 

10. Legislative Committee 

11. Prescription Survey Committee 

12. Good and Welfare Committee 

13. Auditing Committee 

The Executive Committee may also appoint such other special Committees 

as it, from time to time, may deem necessary or advisable. 

The number of members serving on standing and special committees and 

the duties and responsibilities of all committees shall be determined by the 

Executive Committee, and a report of all committees shall be submitted, in 

writing, at the annual meeting of members. 

Article VII 

AMENDMENTS 

These By-Laws may be amended by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of 

the members in attendance, at any regular meeting of the members or a special 

meeting called for that purpose; provided that notice to members, in writing, 

of the proposed changes be given at least fifteen days before the meeting. 

Article VIII 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

The order of busines at the annual meeting and special meetings, where 

appropriate, shall be as follows: 

1. Call to order 

2. Roll Call 

3. Reading of minutes of previous meeting 

4. Reading of communications 

5. Reports of officers and committees 

6. Unfinished business 

7. Election of members 

8. New business, including election of officers and members at large 

of the Executive Committee; and 

9. Adjournment. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 
TRAVELERS' AUXILIARY 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
(T. A. M. P. A.) 

Effective as of October 6th, 1951 

Preamble 
In accordance with the authority contained in Section 1, Article XX, of the 

Constitution and By-Laws of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, 

this organization shall be known as the Travelers’ Auxiliary of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association. 

Article I. 

The object of this Association shall be to co-operate with the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association in promoting the general welfare of the drug 

trade and assist in providing entertainment at the Annual Convention. 

Article II. 

This Association shall meet regularly on the FIRST Saturday of each 

month unless otherwise ordered by a two-thirds vote of members present. 

The ANNUAL meeting shall be held during the time and at the place 

of the Annual Convention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. 

Article III. 

Executive Officers. 

The Governing Body of this Association shall be composed of Active 

Members only and shall consist of a PRESIDENT, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT, 

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY- 

TREASURER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER, a Board of Direc¬ 

tors consisting of nine members and the IMMEDIATE Past President who 

shall act as Chairman of the Board. 

Article IV. 

All officers of this Association shall be elected annually at our meeting 

which shall be held during the time of the Annual Convention of the Maryland 

Pharmaceutical Association. The PRESIDENT, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT, 

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT, THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT, shall be elected 

for a term of one year, SECRETARY-TREASURER for a term of one year, 

and the ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER for a term of one year. 

In the event of any officer not being able to perform any duties pertaining 

to his office, each following officer will perform the duties of the next highest 

office until the next Annual Convention. Three DIRECTORS shall be elected 

for a term of three years each. 

The candidates for President, First Vice-President, Second Vice-President, 

Third Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer receiv¬ 

ing a majority of votes cast shall be declared elected to their respective office. 

The three candidates for Directors receiving the largest number of votes 

cast shall be elected as Directors. 
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Article V. 

The PAST PRESIDENTS shall constitute a permanent group to be 

known as the ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

Article VI. 

This Association shall consist of ACTIVE MEMBERS, ASSOCIATE 

MEMBERS and HONORARY MEMBERS. 

Article VII. 

Thirty members (ACTIVE) shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 

of business. 

Article VIII. 

These By-Laws may be suspended at any regular meeting of the Association 

by a unanimous vote of the members present. Amendments to the By-Laws 

may be proposed at any session, in writing, and voted upon at the next regular 

meeting and may be accepted or rejected by a two-thirds vote of the ACTIVE 

members present. 

Article IX. 

Honorary President 

To be elected at Annual Meeting for a term of one year. 

BY-LAWS 

SECTION I. 

Duties of Officers and Committees. 

PRESIDENT—It shall be the duties of the President to preside at all 

meetings of the Association and its Governing Body and to perform such 

other duties as ordinarily pertain to his office. He shall also call a meeting of 

the Chairmen of the various committees at least twice a year. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS—In the absence of the President, or his inability to 

act, his duties shall devolve upon the Vice-Presidents in the order of their rank. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER and/or ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREAS¬ 

URER—It shall be the duties of the Secretary-Treasurer and/or Assistant 

Secretary-Treasurer to keep a record of all proceedings and finances of the 

Association. They shall make a complete report, in writing, at the first 

regular meeting following the Annual Convention. They shall deposit all 

funds in the name of the Association in a bank acceptable to Governing Body. 

All checks must be signed by the President and Secretary-Treasurer, or 

the President and the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer or by the Secretary- 

Treasurer and Assistant Secretary-Treasurer. 

GOVERNING BODY—This Body shall be charged with the transaction 

of all business not covered specifically by these By-Laws and shall hold a 

monthly meeting or oftener at the discretion of the President to transact any 

necessary business and to hear the detailed report of the Secretary-Treasurer 

or the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer as to finances and membership, except 

during the month of August in which there is no activity. 

SECTION II. 

All officers shall assume the duties of the offices to which they are elected 

at the first regular meeting following their election. At this meeting the 
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President shall appoint the following PRINCIPAL and STANDING committees 

(except AUDITING and NOMINATING, which shall be appointed at the 

meeting prior to the ANNUAL meeting) and any others deemed necessary. 

ATTENDANCE MEMBERSHIP 

CUSTODIAN PROGRAM 

LUNCHEON PUBLICITY 

THE MARYLAND PHARMACIST WELFARE 

SECTION III. 

Duties of Committees. 

Chairman of each Committee shall call a Meeting of his Committee mem¬ 

bers at least twice a year and shall submit a report to the President. 

ATTENDANCE—It shall be the duties of this committee to promote 

attendance at all meetings. 

AUDITING—This committee shall consist of three Past Presidents whose 

duties it shall be to audit the books annually and submit a written report. 

LUNCHEON—This committee shall arrange all menus for regular meet¬ 

ings, shall sell tickets at the door, see that all present are being served and 

distribute all prizes. 

THE MARYLAND PHARMACIST—It shall be the duties of this com¬ 

mittee to cooperate with the Editor of the Maryland Pharmacist in supplying 

information, news of interest, activities of the T.A.M.P.A. Such information 

to be in the hands of the M.P.A. Editor not later than the Monday following 

the Saturday of the regular monthly Meeting. 

MEMBERSHIP—This committee shall thoroughly investigate the char¬ 

acter of all applicants. 

NOMINATING—This committee shall consist of three immediate Past 

Presidents, whose duties it shall be to suggest a complete roster of officers to be 

elected at the ANNUAL Meeting. This roster to be presented when called for 

by the President. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. 

PROGRAM—This committee shall arrange all programs for all regular 

meetings. 

PUBLICITY—It shall be the duties of this committee to furnish news 

of our activities to the press or any other medium. 

CUSTODIAN—It shall be the duties of this committee to see that an 

American Flag and T.A.M.P.A. Banner is available and displayed at all 

meetings and to protect any equipment of the Association. 

WELFARE AND SICK—It shall be the duties of this committee to call 

on the sick and make a report at each regular meeting, and also render 

any assistance within the power of the Association. 

ADVISORY—This committee shall act at the request of the President. 

SECTION IV. 

Membership. 

Active membership in this Association shall be limited to men calling on 

the Drug Trade, who are acceptable to the Governing Body of the Association. 
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Applications for membership shall be in writing on the prescribed form and 

endorsed by two ACTIVE members and accompanied by one year’s dues. 

All applications or names of prospective applicants shall be handed the 

Secretary-Treasurer, who shall submit the name, firm represented and any other 

information to the Governing Body for their decision as to eligibility. This 

Body to submit its report to the membership committee for their investigation, 

they to report to the Secretary-Treasurer. If a favorable report is received the 

Secretary-Treasurer shall announce the name or names in his written com¬ 

munication to the membership for action at next regular meeting. 

Upon acceptance by two-thirds vote of ACTIVE members present the 

person or persons whose name was acted upon shall be notified by the 

Secretary-Treasurer, in writing, of his election, and his name will be inscribed 

on the rolls of the Association. 

This Association shall have the power to expel a member by a vote of two- 

thirds ACTIVE members present at a regular meeting, providing a trial is 

held for conduct against the best interests of the Association, but no person 

shall be expelled until he has been notified of the charges against him and 

given an opportunity to present his defense. 

Associate Members. 

An Associate member of this Association shall be a member who by reason 

of change of occupation shall cease to qualify, in the opinion of the Governing 

Body, as an Active member but who desires to remain in the Association for 

its social contact. He will pay the regular dues but may not vote. 

Honorary Members. 

The Governing Body may nominate for Honorary membership, persons, 

who in their opinion have rendered such service to the Association as to 

deserve this recognition. All such nominations to be subject to election by a 

two-thirds vote of the membership present at a regular or Annual Meeting. 

Such membership to carry no voting privilege and also to be exempt from 

the annual dues. 

Dues. 

The annual dues of the members of this Association shall be seven dollars 

and fifty cents ($7.50) and shall be payable in advance on January first, of 

each year, and shall be considered in arrears, if not paid by the time of the 

Annual Convention, and such member shall be automatically dropped from the 

rolls. New members joining the Association after September first, dues are 

paid for the following year. 

STUDENTS1 AUXILIARY 
OF THE MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 
.Preamble 

Whereas, To promote progress and to guard the welfare of our profession, 

students of pharmacy and pharmacists should be thoroughly organized, and 

Whereas, The relationships existing between pharmacists and students 
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of pharmacy are, and ought to be, of an intimate and confidential character, 

and 

Whereas, There exists a necessity for the enactment of just, yet stringent 

laws, in the interest of public health, to guard against the adulteration of 

food and medicine and to confine the compounding, dispensing, and distribu¬ 

tion of drugs and medicines to those who are thoroughly competent, and 

Whereas, Students of pharmacy should be familiarized with the con¬ 

ditions existing in the problems confronting their profession. 

Therefore, be it Resolved, That we, students in the School of Pharmacy 

of the University of Maryland in meeting assembled do hereby organize our¬ 

selves into a Students’ Auxiliary of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association 

CONSTITUTION 

Article I. 

This organization shall be known as the Students’ Auxiliary of the Mary 

land Pharmaceutical Association. 

Article II. 

The object of this Auxiliary is to provide for the participation of students 

in the activities of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association to the end that 

their interest in pharmaceutical association work may be awakened and 

guided. 

Article III. 

This auxiliary shall consist of active members. 

Article IV. 

The officers of this Auxiliary shall consist of a President, who shaL be 

a member of the fourth year class; two Vice-Presidents, a first Vice-President 

from the third year class, and a second Vice-President from the second yeai 

class; a Secretary; a Treasurer; an Editor; and an Executive Committee of five 

members, one of whom shall be elected from the fourth year class, one of 

whom shall be elected from the third year class, and one of whom shall be 

elected from the second year class, the Dean of the School of Pharmacy, oi 

some person authorized by the Dean, shall be a member ,of the Executive 

Committee, one member of the Executive Committee shall be appointed by 

the Executive Council of the Faculty of the School of Pharmacy. The Pres¬ 

ident of the Auxiliary, the Secretary of the Auxiliary and the Treasurer of 

the Auxiliary shall be members, ex-officio and without vote, of the Executive 

Committee. The President of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association shall 

be a member, ex-officio and without vote, of the Executive Committee. All 

elective officers of this Auxiliary shall be elected annually by ballot and shall 

hold offioe until their successors are elected and have qualified. 

Article V. 

Every proposal to alter or amend this Constitution shall be submitted in 

writing, and, after being read, shall be referred to the Executive Committee 

tor approval. After receiving such approval it shall lie over until the next 

regular meeting of the Auxiliary, when upon receiving an affirmative vote of 

three-fourths of the members present and when it has been approved by the 
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Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, it shall become a part of this Con¬ 

stitution. 

Article VI. 

One-fourth of the total membership of this auxiliary shall constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of business. 

BY-LAWS 

Article I. 

No member shall be eligible for candidacy to office or to committee ap¬ 

pointment who has not received a passing grade in all courses in the semestei 

immediately preceding candidacy or time of appointment. 

Article II. 

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Auxiliary and conduct 

them in an orderly manner, he shall announce the business to be acted upon, 

cause all communications to be read, and submit all proper motions to the 

consideration of the Auxiliary. Upon counting a vote, and in cases of equal 

division, he shall vote: upon all other occasions, he shall not vote. He shall 

decide all questions of order, subject, however, to appeal. He shall appoint 

all committees, subject to the approval of the Executive Committee, and he 

shall be, ex-officio, a member of the Executive Committee and of each stand¬ 

ing committee. He shall be, ex-officio and without vote, a member of the 

Executive Committee of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. He shall 

present an annual report to the Auxiliary, and make such suggestions as 

seem to him suitable to promote the interests of the Auxiliary and the at¬ 

tainment of its objectives. He shall perform such other duties as may be 

designated by the Executive Committee. 

Article III. 

In the absence of the President, or his inability to act, his duties shall 

devolve upon the Vice-Presidents in their order of rank. 

Article IV. 

The Secretary shall make and keep correct minutes of the proceedings 

and shall conduct all corresondence for the Auxiliary. He shall be, ex-officio, 

a member and Secretary of the Executive Committee and of each standing 

committee. He shall carefully preserve and file all reports and papers of 

every description and he shall, under the direction of the Executive Com¬ 

mittee, submit and make available to the Editor any material intended for 

publication. 

Article V. 

The Treasurer shall collect and keep an accurate account of all dues 

and other funds belonging to the Auxiliary and pay all bills upon the order 

of the Executive Committee. He shall annually submit a statement of his 

accounts to the Executive Committee for audit, and report a copy of the 

same to the Auxiliarly. He shall be, ex-officio, a member of the Executive 

Committee. 
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Article VI. 

The Editor shall edit, distribute and have general charge of the publicity 

of the Auxiliary with the aid of the Committee on Publicity. 

Article VII. 

The Executive Committee shall have charge of the roll, shall investigate 

the claims of all candidates for membership and have charge of all business 

not otherwise assigned. No financial obligation in excess of five dollars ($5.00) 

shall be contracted by any officer or committee except with the approval of 

the Executive Committee. 

Article VIII. 

The Auxiliary shall hold not less than six meetings each year at such 

times and places and for such purposes as the Executive Committee may 

designate. An annual business meeting to receive the reports of officers shall1 

be held between the first and fifteenth of May. An annual meeting for the 

election of officers shall be held between the first of October and the first of 

November. 

Article IX. 

Undergraduate students who are members of the fourth year, third year 

or second year classes, respectively, shall be eligible to active membership 

The annual dues shall be one dollar in advance. 

Article X. 

The fiscal year of the Auxiliary shall begin June 1st and end May 31st. 

Article XI. 

Any person may be expelled for cause by a majority vote of all the 

members present at any meeting of the Auxiliary; provided, however, that 

due notice has been served upon the offending member and that he has had 

an opportunity to be heard in his own defense. 

Article XII. 

A certificate of membership signed by the President and Secretary shall 

be issued to any member upon request. The certificate fee shall be one 

dollar. 

Article XIII. 

The Executive Committee shall furnish the order of business for each 

business meeting. 

Article XIV. 

One-half of the dues of each active member shall be turned over to the 

Treasurer of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association in payment of a 

subscription for each active member to “The Maryland Pharmacist” which 

shall be the official organ of the Auxiliary. 

Article XV 

Two delegates to the annual convention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 

Association shall be appointed by the President with the approval of the 

Executive Committee. One delegate shall be a member of the third year 

dass and one shall be a member of the second year class. The President of 
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the Auxiliary shall be a delegate and shall serve as Chairman of the dele¬ 

gation. The Chairman shall present the annual report of the Auxiliary to 

the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. 

Article XVI. 

The necessary traveling and hotel expenses of delegates to the annual 

convention of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association may be paid in part 

or in whole from the funds in the Treasury of the Auxiliary, provided that 

these be sufficient and that the payment be authorized by the Executive 

Committee. 

Article XVII. 

The following standing committees shall serve annually: 

1. A committee on program composed of five members; three of whom 

shall be appointed by the President, one each from the fourth, third and 

second year classes, respectively. The Dean of the School of Pharmacy or 

some person authorized by the Dean shall serve as an advisory member and 

a faculty member shall be appointed by the Executive Council of the Faculty 

of the School of Pharmacy. It shall be the duty of this committee to provide 

and arrange for all programs of the Auxiliary. 

2. A committee on publicity composed of five members; three of whom 

shall be appointed by the President, one each from the fourth, third and 

second year classes, respectively. The Dean of the School of Pharmacy or 

some person authorized by the Dean shall serve as a member. The Editor 

shall be a member and chairman of the committee. It shall be the duty of 

this committee to assemble and assist the Editor in preparing all announce¬ 

ments and publicity for the Auxiliary. 

3. A committee on nominations, composed of seven members, of whom 

the President shall appoint two members of the fourth year class, two 

members of the third year class, and two members of the second year class. 

The Dean of the School of Pharmacy or some persons authorized by the Dean 

shall be a member, and shall determine the eligibility of candidates. It shall 

be the duty of this committee to nominate two candidates for each elective 

office, and present their names to the Auxiliary at the time of the annual 

election. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. 

Article XVIII. 

Any proposal or recommendation, resolution or matter to be presented 

by the Auxiliary to the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association shall be sub¬ 

mitted to and approved by the Executive Committee of the Auxiliary and 

by the Executive Council of the Faculty of the School of Pharmacy. 

Article XIX 

Every proposal to alter or amend the By-Laws shall be submitted in 

writing and, after being read, shall be referred to the Executive Committee 

for approval. If approved by a majority of the Executive Committee, it 

shall lie over until the next regular meeting of the Auxiliary when, upon 

receiving a majority vote of the members present, it shall become a part 

ol the By-Laws. 
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REGISTERED PHARMACISTS IN MARYLAND 

The following list of Registered Pharmacists is furnished by 

and with the authority of the Maryland Board of Pharmacy, and 

every care has been taken to make the list accurate in every detail. 

However, should any errors be noted, please notify the Secretary 

of the Maryland Board of Pharmacy, No. 2411 North Charles Street, 

Baltimore, Maryland. 

A 

Aarons, Hillel R. 

Aaronson, Alfred I. 
Abarbanel, Judith 
Aberbanel, Morton 
Abelsky, Abraham 
Abelson, Abraham A. 
Abrahams, C. S. 
Abrams, Marvin H. 
Abrams, Rosalie G. 

Abramson, Aaron 
Abramson, Daniel J. 
Abramowitz, Manuel 
Abramowitz, Robt. N. 
Aceto, Mario D. G. 
Adams, Bmbray E. 
Adams, James H. 
Adamson, Robert W. 
Adkins, Robert T. 

Albert, Ada Celeste 
Albert, Irvin J. 
Albrecht, Walter E. 
Albrecht, William F. 
Alessi, Alfred Henry 
Alessi, Edward J. 
Alexander, Horace L. 
Alexander, LatimerB. 
Alexander, Lydia B. 
Alexander, T. W. 
Alexander, Wm. A. 
Allaband, Edgar R. 
Allen, Benjamin F. 
Allen, E. B. 
Allen, Claris M. 
Alliker, Morris J. 
Alpern, Elwin H. 
Amarant, Emil 
Amoia, Henry 
Anders, W Raymond 

Anderson, B. W. 
Anderson, Chas. D. 
Anderson, Chas. R. 

Anderson, J. Erroll 
(colored) 

Anderson, Solon Lee 

*Deceased 

Andrews, Marvin J. 
Angster, Jerome 
Angora, Richard A. 
Ansell, Max S. 
Anthony, Arthur F. 
Anthony, John P. 
Apitz, Fred W. 
Appel, William J. 
Applestein, Frank 
Applestein, Harry A. 
Arch, Edward K. 
Archambault, Paul J. 
Archer, Fletcher W. 
Archer. Theodore 
Armentrout. L. W. 
Armstrong, Chas. L. 
Arrington, H. S 
Artigiani, Filiberto 
Artsis, Morris 
Asbill, J. Lewis 
Ashbury, Howard E. 
Ashby. James H 
Askey, Wilbur G. 
Atlas, Harvey H. 
August, IHenry John 
Aursliff. Carl 
Austerlitz. John S. 
Austin, Chas. S., Jr. 
Austraw. H. H. 
Austraw. Richard F. 
Avent, T. E. 
Avinger, Noel S 
Avis, James L. 
Axelrod, Stuart 
*Ayd, George J. 
Ayd, John Joseph 
Ayd. Joseph M. 
Aytes. Chester Ray 

B 

Baer, Philip C. 
Bachman, Fenton L. 
Bachrach, M. E. 
Baer, Adolph 
Baier, John Cletus 
Bailey, Grafton D. P. 
Bailey, Halcolm S. 

Bair, Schafer B. 
Bakas, James A. 
Baker, Daniel S. 
Baker, G. F. 
Baker, Harley E. 
Baker, Israel 
Baker, J. Elmer 
Baker, William 
Balassone, Francis S. 
Balcerak, Eugene P. 
Baldwin, G. Mitchell 
Baldwin, James S. 
Balje, Richard A. 
Balliet, Woods D. 
Balmert, Clemens A. 
Balotin, Louis Leon 
Baltz, George E. 
*Bambach, Stanley 
Bambrick, Vincent C. 
Bankard, Jesse C. 
Barbacoff, Alec 
Barbour, J. C. 
Barcus. Glenn W. 
Barke, Daniel S. 
Barker. C. W. 
Barnett, Edward J. 
Barnett, Ruth Ella 
Barnett, William M. 
Barnes, Forrest P. 
Barnett, W. P. 

Barnum, Charles W. 
(colored) 

Barone, James A. 
Baroti, Ethel 
Barrett, A. G. 
Barrett, Henry H. 
Barrett, Sister Agatha 
Barrett, William H. 
Barrie, Louis C. 
Barron, Frank R. 
Barry, Wilbur Ford 
Barshack, Jack 
Barsky, Samuel 

Bartlett, Fitz James 
Bartoshesky, Louis H 

Basik, Harvey E. 
Basil, George C. 
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Bassett, Irving A. 
Bastable, Edward J. 
Batalion, Abraham L 
Batchison, Joseph C. 
Batease, John Charles 
Batie, A. Lester 
♦Batzer, George W. 
Batt, William H. 
Bauer, John C. 
Bayer, George 
Baylus, Meyer Milby 
Baylus, Joseph 
Beal, Agnes A. K. 
Beall, Clara 
Beall, R. B 
Beall, W. W. 
Beam, John H. 
Beam, Merlin A. 
Beatty, Annie K. 
Beatty, Charles E. 
Beck, Herbert 
Beck, John G. 
Beck, Samuel D. 
Becker, Louis 
Beckley, J. Harry 
Bectem, C. H. 
Beer, Donald Richard 
Behrman, Bernard F 

Beistle, Mathew J. 
Beitler, Ben 
Beitler, Leonard 
Belbot, Emma N. 
Belford, Joseph 
Bell, Abraham P. 
Bell, David W., Jr. 
Bell, L. J. 
Bell, Raymond M. 
Beller, John R. 
Bellerman, L. A. 
Beilis, Walter S. 
Bellman, Frank A. 
Belt, James F. 
Bender, Maurice 

Benfer, Benjamin D. 
Benick, Carroll R. 
Benkovic, George J. 
Bennett, C. W.. Jr. 
Bennett, Howard S. 
Bennett. Lester Leroy 
Bensel, Robert John 
Benson, Charles M. 
Bentheme, James A. 
Benton, Luther B. 

nentz. William A. 
Bercovitz^ Leon J. 
Berger, Abraham A. 

♦Deceased 

Berger, George W. 
Bergner, Samuel W. 
Bergstein, Robert S. 
Berkowich, Melvin I. 
Berman, Abraham S. 
Berman, Frederic T. 
Berman, Maurice J. 
Bernardini, Jose R. 
Berngartt, Elmar B. 
Bernhardt, Henry 
Bernhardt, William 
Berkowitz, Samuel 
Berlanstein, Joseph 
Berlin, Alvin 
Berlin, Jerome 

Bernstein, Edwin E. 
Bernstein, Joseph C. 
Bernstein, Nathan 

Berry, M. B. 
Berryman, C. H. 
Bettigole, Philip 
Betts, A. Parran 
Beyer, Jane 
Bickle, John C. 
Bickel, Louis M. 
Biggs, John Gregory 
Billian, Bernard 
Bindok, Edw. J. 
Bierley, Roy Murray 
Binau, A. M. 
Binkley, Leavitt H. 
Binstock, Albert 

Bishop, Davis N. 
Bixler, Richard S. 
Black, Frank Linton 
Blaine, Edw. I., Jr. 
Blake, Andrew B. 
Blankman, Albert J. 
Blanquitte, Louis E. 
Blatt, Harry F. 
Blatt, Thomas H. 
Blattstein, Flora 
Blechman, Charles 
Bleu, Barnett T. 
Blitz, Louis 
Block, Frank 
Block, Jerome 
Block, John Fred. 
♦Block, Michael 
Block, Samuel 
Block, Solomon G. 
Bloom, Eli H. 
Blum. Abraham 
Blum, Joseph Sydney 
Blum, M. B. 

Blumberg, Eli T. 
Blumson, Samuel S. 

Bobbitt, Alex M. 
Boden. Edwin 
Boeder, Leo 
Boellner, Otto K., Jr. 
Boessel, Martin E. 
Bogash, Philip 
Boggan, Robt. F. 
Bogen, Ellis B. 
Boisfeuillet, Frank S. 
Bomstein, Solomon 
Bonanno, Placido A. 
Bondareff, Erwin A. 
Bookoff, Morris 
Boone, John W. II. 
Booth, Wm. H. 
Borcherding, Wm. H. 
Borenstein, Jack B. 
Borland. Hugh Kelly 
Bosch, Charlotte T. 

Bosch, Noel J. 
Bosserman, Charles 
Bower, Edwin L. 
Bower, Martin R. 
Bowers, Wm. W. 
Bowie, Allen H. 
Bowman, A. E. 
Boyce, M. H., Jr. 
Boyd, Carville B. 
Boyd, George W. F. 
Boyd, Wm. Merton 

Boyer, Gary H. 
Boyer, Ralph Lewis 
Bowles, Adam J. 
Braden, Wayne Ansel 
Bradford, John Henry 
Bradford, Melville L. 
Bradley, Frank H. 
Bradley, Theron R. 
Bradstock, Alden, Jr. 
Brady, Robert Wilson 
Bragonier, James 
Brager, Stanley S. 
Brahen, Leonard S. 
Brambaugh, Benj. B. 
Bramble, Henry S. 
Bransky, Jos. M. 
Bratten, Blanche R. 
Bratten, E. H. 
Braunstein, I. M. 
Bray, Edmond H. 
Bray, William M. 
Brenner, Joseph 
Brenton, Walter 
Breslin, Frederick W. 
Bress, Jerrold F. 
Brickman, Hilliard 
Bridges, William S. 
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Briele, Henry A. 
Briggs, P. M. 

(colored) 
Brickman, Allen G. 
Brill, Maurice Erwin 
Brill, Michael M. 
Bringenberg, John G. 
Brining, Benton 
Brinkley, Guy O. 
Brinsfield, Wm. S. 
Briody, Elizabeth M. 
Bristow, Wm. Brooks 
Britcher, Frank N. 
Broadbelt., J. Edw. 
Brodie, Stanley Alan 
Brodsky, E. M. 
Broe. James A. 
Brooks, Florence G. 
Brooks, George R. 
Brooks, Louis 
Browdy, Emanuel 
Brown, Chas. Wesley 
Brown, David N. 
Brown, Douglas W. 
Brown, Harold K. 
Brown, Joseph K. 
Brown, J. W. 
Brown, Lewis L., Jr. 
Brown, Sidney J 
Brown, Thomas C. 
Brownstein, Milton J. 
Prune. Richard C. 
Brunner, George L. 
Brunier, George F. 
Brunnett, William L 
Bryan, Carroll L. 
Budacz. Frank M. 
Budacz, P. Thomas 
Buchanan, G. Hayes 

(colored) 
Buck, Robert L. 
Buckman. Frank W. 
Bunting, George A. 
Buongiorno, Ernest 
Buppert. Hobart C. 
Burgess. Samuel 
Burgess. Ella N. 
Burka, Leon H. 
Burke, George J. 
Burke, John V. 
Burke, Lawrence A. 
Burkholder, Ralph E. 
Burnett, Benjamin E. 
Burns, Herbert J., Jr. 
Burros, Stanton 
Burrows, Roscoe T. 

•DeceasAd 

Burrows, Dudley A. 
Burriss, Morris 
Burton, Ed. Thomas 
Buschman, W. G. 
Butler, F. J. 
Butler, Henry Milton 
Butler, J. E. 
Butler, Maybelle L. 

(colored) 
Butsch, jQhn L. 
Buxton, G. F. 
Byers, M. L. 

C 

Cahn, Albert M. 
Caldwell, Eben S. 
Caldwell, John R. 

Caldwell, Lee A. 
(colored) 

Call, Tracey Gillette 
Callan, H. 

Calmen, Elmon H. 
Cameron,Simon H.H 
♦Campbell, George D. 
Campbell, Wm. D. 
Cannon. William \ 

Cansey, Henry D 
Caplan, Bernard S, 
Caplan, Milton 
Caplan, Clarence Carl 

Caplan, Clarice 
Caplan, Robert M. 
Capone. Guy 
Carofano, Edward 
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Hergenrather, Louis, 

3rd 
Heritage, Harold G. 
Herold, Francis X. 
Herman, H. Guy 
Hermon, David 
Herr, John 
Herron, Charles S. 

♦Deceased 

Hershner, John F. 
Herskowetz, Clara D. 
Herter, Arthur C. 
Hertz, Selig S. 

Hertzlich, Abraham 
Hertzlich, Leonard 
Hess, Nicholas A. 
Hettleman, Milton L. 
Hewing, Ada C. 

Heyman, Bernice 
Hickey, W. Hampton 
Higger, Samuel F. 
Higgins, Joseph C. 
Higgon, Ellery E. 

Highfield, Wm. Henry 
Highkin, Sidney 
Highstein, Benjamin 
Highstein, Gustav 
Hihn, John B., Jr. 

Highkin, Manuel K. 
Hileman, Emmet A. 
Hill, Eric B. 
Hill, H. Phillip, Jr. 

Hill, William Caulk 
Hill, William David 
Hilliard, Milton E. 
Hillman, Abraham S. 
Hillman, Albert 
Hillman, Gilbert 
Hillman, Milton L. 

Hinton, Murray S. 
Hirschowitz, R. J. 
Hitch, Norman R. 
Hixon, W. D. 
Hobensack, J. W. 
Hocking, Harold J. 
Hodge, William R. 
*Hodson, E. W. 
Hoffeld, Henry Wm 
Hoffman, Asher 
Hoffman, Harry 

Hoffman, Harry L. 
Hoffman, Howard 
Hoffman, Sylvan A. 
Hoke, W. A. B. 
Holden, J. Frederick 
Holen, Mitzie M. 
Holland, J. Thomas 
Hollander, Sidney 

Hollander, Sol 
Holliday, Thomas D. 
Hollingsworth, Jos. 
Holmes. Everett J. 
Holt, Worthe S. 
Holthaus, Robert W. 
Homberg. Henry I. 

Honkofsky, Jerome 
Hood, Claude Black 
Hoover, Lee F. 
Hopkins, Carville B. 
Hopkins, Charles H. 
Hopkins, Donald 
Hopkins, Harry B. 
Hopjuns, Howard C. 

Hopkins, Murray L. 
Horine, A. G. 
Horine, Amos M. 
Horn, Byron R. 
Horn, Philip C. 
Hornacek, A. T. 
Horne, Peyton N. 
Hornung, Herman G. 
Horwitz, Isadore 
Housekeeper, P B. 
Houser, Jacob W. 
Houston, R. Emmit 

Howard, Henrj 
Howard, S. B. 
Howell, John F. 
Hoy, Robert G. 
Huddleston, Rr.y C. 
Hudgins, J. C. 
Hudon, Joseph C. A 

(Hudson, Hugh E. 
Huffman, Rufus M. 
Hughes, Thomas S. 
Hughes. Walter C. 
Hughes, W. M. 
Hulla, Joseph f. 
Hulshoff, William J. 
Hunt, Wm. H. 
Hunter. Calvin L. 

Hurd, George W. 
Hurwitz, Abraham 
Huston. Chas. Reese 
Hutchinson, Wm J. 
Hutto, George F. 
Hyde, Harry C. 
Hyman. Paul 

1 

Tchniowski. Wm. M. 
Ijams, P. A. 
Imber, Doris 
Inghram, Fred. A. 
Irizarry. Ramon L. 
Irving, Bruce L. 
Irwin, James F 
Irwin John P. 
Isaacson, Charles 
Isert, Charles H. 
Itzoe. Andrew ,T. 
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Jackson, Charles C. 
Jackson, Clifford P. 
Jackson, John E. 
Jackson, Marvin M. 
Jackson, Walter V. 

Jackson, William 
B., Jr. 

Jackson, William J. 
Jacobs, Corinne H. 
Jacobs, Eugene 
Jacobs, Harry 
Jacobs, Louis 
Jacobs, Warren H. 

(colored) 

Jacobson, Lawrence 
Jacobson, Samuel M. 
Jaffe, Jonah J. 
Jamieson, Joseph D. 
Jaminez, Lino J. 
Jankiewicz, Alfred M. 
Jankiewicz, Frank J. 
Janousky, Nathan B. 

Januszeski, F. J. 
Japko, Albert M. 
Jarosik, Emil, Jr. 
Jarowski, Charles 

Jarrett, W. R. 
Jarvis, Charles L. 
Jarvis, Harry C. 
Jaslow, Morris M. 
Jenkins, Edward 

Jenkins, Milton O. 
(colored) 

Jenkins, Arthur P. 
Jenkins, Robert B. 
Jeppi, Elizabeth V. 
Jeppi, Samuel Patrick 
Jernigan, John M. Jr. 
Jernigan, Lane M. 

Jester, J. Willard 
Jester, Wilfred R. 
Joffe, Albert 
Johnson, Calvin E. 

(colored) 

Johnson, Clyde G. 
Johnson, Ernest Irvin 

(colored) 
Johnson, Henry J. 
Johnson, J. Hartley 
Johnson, James Edw. 

(colored) 
Johnson, James 

W., Ill 
Johnson, James E. 

Johnson, Jerome H. 
Johnson, Jos. L. 
Johnson, Jos. L. Jr. 
Johnson, Norman M. 
Johnson, Orton A. 
Johnson, Otis LeRoy 
Johnson, Paul C. 

Johnson, Ralph S. 
Johnson, Warren L. 

Johnson, Wm. Ray 
Johnston, George 
Johnston, Rosella R. 
Jones, Amos A. 

Jones, Arthur Wm. 
Jones, Briggs C. 
Jones, Charles E. 
Jones, C. Frank 

Jones, Cyrus F. 
Jones, Garrett S. 
Jones, George A. 
Jones, Harry Patton 
Jones, Henry Alvan 
Jones, H. Pryor 
Jones, Howard B. 
Jones, James A. 
Jones, James E. 
Jones, John Paul 
Jones, Jos. Webster 
Jones, N. Howard 

Jones, Paul 
Jones, Philip W. 
Jones, Pius H. 

Jones, William B. 
Jones, W. Franklin 
Jongeward, Mathias 
Jordan, Charles D. 
Joseph, J. Gilbert 
Joseph, LaRue V. 
Joyce, Clarence G. 
Judy, Francis L. G. 
Judy, John N. 
Jules, Bernard Chas. 
Jung, J. G. 

K 

Kahanowitz, Milton 
Kahn, Leon J. 
Kahn, Maurice 
Kahn, Morton 
Kahn, Reuben 
Kairis, Eleanor M. 

Kairis, John Joseph 
Kairis, Nancy Emily 
Kaiser, Carl Arwid 
Kaiser, Joseph A. 

Kalb, Francis P. 
Kalkreuth, Clyde N. 
Kallins, Edward S. 
Kamanitz, Irvin L. 
Kamenetz, Irvin 
Kaminkow, Joseph 
Kaminski, Felix H. 
Kammer, D. A. 
Kammer, Wm. H. 
Kandel, Leonard E. 

Kane, Joseph D. 
Kantner, Leahmer M. 
Kantorow, Gerald S. 
*Kaplan, Sigmund 
Kappelman, LeRoy F. 
Karasik, William 
Karlin, David 

Karmann, George 
Karn, Philip R. 
Karns, Harold T. 
Karns, Hugh H. 
Karpa, Isador 
Karpa, Jerome J. 
Karpa, Maurice 
Karr, William S. 
Karwacki, S. V. 
Karwacki, Frank W. 
Kasik, Frank T., Jr. 
Kasten, C. F. 
Kasten, Karl H. 
Katcoff, Harold 
Katz, Benj. R. 
Katz, Ely Sydney 
Katz, Gabriel Elliott 
Katz, Herbert A. 
Katz, Joseph 
Katz, Morton 
Katz, Morton H. 
Katzoff, Isaac 
Kaufman, Jordan W. 
Kaufman, Marion E. 
Kaufman, Frank A. 
Kaufman, Stanley L. 
Kavanaugh, M. J. 
Kaye, Harry 
Kaye, Myles C. 
Kaylus, Albert G. 
Keagle, LeRoy Curtis 
Kearfott, Clarence P. 
Keehner, Raymond 
Keech, Robert P. 
Keefer, Hiram E. 
Keenan, J. T. J. 
Kehr, Erney C. 
Keiter, Richard D. 
Kellam, R. A. 

Keller, Arvilla M. 
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Kelley, Gordon Wm. 
Kelley, Guy C. 
Kellough, Chas. Irvin 
Kellough, E. R., Jr. 
Kellough, George W. 
Kelly Charles W. 
Kelly, George Benner 
Kelly, George L. M. 
Kelly, Liquori J. 
Kelly, Robert J. 
Kelly, Thomas J. 
Kelly, Thos. J. 
Kelly, M. P. 
Kemble, Wm. Wayne 

Kemp, Blanche L. 
Kenley, W. E. 
Kenner, Edwin A. 
Kennard, James B. 
Kenyon, George 
Kern, Joseph 
Kerpelman, Howard 
Kerpelman, Isaac 

Kerr, Thomas H. 
Kerr, C. Raymond 
Kershaw, Harry 
Kesmodel, Chas. R. 
Kessler, Marvin M. 
Kessler, Morris L. 
Kexel, LeRoy E. 
Keyser, W. C. H., Jr. 
Kiefer, John W. 
Kiefer, Ralph S. 
Klimen, Samuel E. 
Kilner, E. A. 
Kimzey, Kritz J. 
King, Gerald 
King, Samuel J. 
King, Melvin Leroy 
King, William H. 
King, W. P. M. 
Kinnamon, Harry A. 

Kinsey, Raymond D. 
Kirk, Catherine E. 
Kirsen, Abraham 
Kirson, A. Robert 
Kirson, Jerome 
Kirson, Walter 
Kistner, Carl 
Kitchin, W. Yager 
Kitt, Melvin G. 
Klavens, Elmer 
Klavens, Sidney R. 
Kleczynski, T. C. 
Klein, Benjamin F. 
Klein, Solomon 
Kleinbart, David J. 
Klepfish, Milton A. 

Klimen, Samuel E. 
Kline, Bernard B. 
Kline, Sidney 
Kling, Herman M. 
Klingaman, Claude R. 
Klingelhofer, F. W. 
Klotzman, Alfred 
Klotzman, Robert H. 
Knecht, Frederick 
Knepper, Francis C. 
Knorr, E. A. 
Knowles, F. E. 
Kobin, Benjamin 
Kochert, Ernest P. 
Koehlert, W. H. 
Koenig, Frederick W. 
Kogelschatz, J. W. 
Kokoski, Chas. J. 

Kohlhepp, Geo. A., J: 
Kokoski, Robert J. 
Kolb, George 
Kolker, Frank Milton 
Koldewey, T. W. 
Koller, Elmer C., Jr. 
Kolman, Lester N. 
Kolman, M. Alfred 
Kolman, Minnie F. 
Konicov, Monte 

Koons, George S. 
Koon, Charles L. 
Koplin, Arthur 
Korb, Katherine 
Kosakowski, C. G. 
Kosmin, Marvin 
Kouzel, Howard 
Krakower, Jacob 
Krall, Joseph 
Kram, W. P. 

Kremer, Beryle Philip 
Kramer, Bernard 
Kramer, Edith A. 

Kramer, Jack Louis 
Kramer, Leonard H. 
Kramer, Morris 
Kramer, Morton D. 
Kramer, Samuel E. 
Kramer, Stanley H. 
Kramer, Max T. 
Krantz, John C. 
Kratz, Frank P., Ill 
Kratz, Walter E. 

Kraus, Louis Henry 
Kraus, Louis H., Jr. 
Kreamer, Frederick L. 
Kreis, Edna E. 
Kreis, George J. 

Kreis, Geo. Jos., Jr. 
Krieger, Benjamain 
Krieger, Max A. 
Kriger, Benj. Arthur 
Kronenberg, Chas. H. 
Kronthal, Jacob L. 
Kroopnick, Frieda R. 
Kroopnick, G. D. 
Kroopnick, Jennie 
Kubiak, Dolores Z. 
Krucoff, Maxwell A. 
Krupnick, Ellis G. 
Krusniewski, B. A. 
Kuhn, Mark Joseph 
Kupfer, Alexander 
Kurland Louis J. 
Kursvietis, A. J. 
Kushner, Meyer G. 

L 

Lachman, Bernard B. 
Lachman, Marvin M. 
La Course, Anthony 
LaFrance, F. A. 

Laken, Benjamin B. 

Lamb, Lewis Joseph 
Lambdin, E. C., Jr. 
Lambert, Paul W. 
Lambrecht, F. A. 

Lanahan, Wm. A. 
Landau, Morris 
Landon, J. A. 
Lane, Edward M. 

Laney, Charles O. 
Lang, Louis William 
Lang, Nicholas I. 
Lang, W. F. C. 
Lange, Walter 
Langer, Charles 
Langdon, Frank P. 
Langston, JefRe G. 

Lapin, Alfred R. 
Lapin, Bernard J. 
Laroque, E. J. 
Laroque, L. R. 
Lassahn, Norbert G. 

Lassiter, John H. 
Larrabee, Chas. Wm 
Lathroum, Leo B. 
Lathroum, Leo B. Jr. 
Lathroum, R. T. 
Lauer, M. J. 
Laufe, Harold A. 
Laughlin, B. Frank 
Laur, John J. 
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Lassiter, John H. 
(colored) 

Lautenbach, Ferd. 
Lavin, Bernard 
Lavin, Sol 
Lawless, John A. 
Lawson, Alfred Munk 

Lawson, Arnold 
Lawson, Wilbert B. 
Layden, William 
Lazarick, Lillian G. 
Lazarus, Leon Julius 

Lazzaro, Samuel F. 
Leatherman, A. G. 
Leatherman, A. G.,Jr. 
Leavey, Herbert J. 
Leavitt, Dean E. 
LeBlanc, Theodore 
Leboff, Solomon 
Lebowitz, Harry 
Lebson, David 
Lebson, Hyman 
Ledbetter, E. DeB. 
Lee, Carroll B. 

(colored) 
Lee, Claud D. 
Lee, George Ernest 

(colored) 
Lee, Warren Walter 

(colored) 

Leeds, Harry F. 
Leef, James Alnutt 
Leffler, W. H. 
LeGates, Ethel 
Lehnert, Ernest C. 
Lehr, Clarence G. 

Lehr, Harry Gluck 
Lehr, Robert H. 
Leibowitz, Benjamin 
Leibowitz, Louis 
Leiderman, S. E. 
Leise, David 
Leites, Blanche 
Lemke, George 
Lemler, Abraham A. 
Lemler, Stephen M. 
Lemmert, James E. 
Lenz, William 
Leonard, Helen A. 
Leonard, Russell D. 
Leonhardt, Carl O. 
Leonhardt, Oscar F. 
Lerman, Philip H. 
Lerner, Sidney I. 
Levenson, Julius V. 
Levi, Ernest 

Levicka, Vincent C. 
Levie, Edward Joseph 
Levier, Oscar H. 
Levin, Benjamin 
Levin, Benjamin S. 
Levin, Bernard 
Levin, Bernard 
Levin, Daniel M. 
Levin, David 
Levin, Evelyn Shirley 
Levin, Harold Joseph 
Levin, Harold Paul 
Levin, Harry 
Levin, Haskell 
Levin, Israel 
Levin, Jacob Benny 
Levin, Joseph L. 
Levin, Leon Phillip 
Levin, Max 

Levin, Morton 
Levin, Nathan 
Levin, Norman 
Levin, Norman Jack 
Levin, Philip 
Levin, Richard L. 
Levin, Sam Barry 
Levin, Stanley W. 
Levin, Theodore 
Levine, Jay E. 
Levine, Lester 
Levine, Milton 
Levine, Morris 
Levinson, Henry 
Levinson, Paul 
Levy, Abraham M. 
Levy, Bernard 
Levy, David A. 
Levy, Donald 
Levy, Frank F. 
Levy, Irving 
Levy, M. Zachary 
Levy, Walter von S. 
Lewis, F. Harold 

Lewis, Harry C. 
Lewis, T. B., Jr. 
Leyko, Gregory W. A. 
Libowitz, Aaron M. 
Lichtenstein, Ivan I. 
Lichtenstein Harold 
Lichter, George 
Lichter, Ravmond 
Lichtman, Harry S. 
Lieb, Frank J. 
Lieberman, L. L. 
Lightner, Earl H. 
Liken, Russell B. 
Lillich, B. Allen 

Linahan, Charles 
Lindenbaum, Albert 
Lindenbaum, Louis 
Lindenbaum, Morris 
Linderberger, John E. 
Linsineier, Joseph C. 
Lipkey, Nancy M. 
Lippman, Morton 
Lippold, Frank 
Lipskey, Joseph 
Lipsky, Harold H. 
Lipsky, Irvin N. 
Liptz, Alvin E. 
Lisk, D. Clyde 
Liss, Nathan Isaic 

Lister, Charlotte Z. 
Litman, Albert 
Little, Robert S. 
Little, W. R. 
Litvin, Sidney B. 
Lloyd, C. C. 
Lloyd, F. J. 
Lloyd, W. H. 
Loftus, John 
Lombard, Nicholas T. 
Lohmeyer, Lloyd W. 
London, Samuel 
Looney, Ernest W. 
Lotterer, Robert A. 
Lotz, Emma Grace 
Lovell, Herbert E. 
Lowe, Carroll A. 
Lowry, Raymond J. 
Lowry, William John 
Lubin Raymond A. 
Lucas, Alfred W. 
Lucas, Mary C. 
Lucas, Samuel M. 
Luck, Charles A. 

Luck William M. 
Ludwig, Andrew F. 
Luke, Harry L. 
Lum, Max Robert 
Lupin, Irwin Morton 
Lusby, Gretchen M. 
Lusco, S. Vincent 
Lutz, John G. 
Lutz, Robert E. 
Lutzky, Joseph 
Lyden, Edward E., Jr. 
Lyle, W. L. 
Lykos, Nicholas C. 
Lynn, Norman Bruce 
Lyon, Andrew T. 
Lyon, Geo. Taylor 
Lyon, James H. 
Lyons, Elmer C. 
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MacGillvary, Gordon 
Macek, Frank J. 
Macek, Walter P. 
Maciulla, James Louis 
Mackey, James Q. 
Mackowiak, S. C. 
Macks, Ben Harold 
Maczis, William J. 
Magaziner, Frederick 
Magid, Louis 
Maginnis, William S. 

Maggio, A. J., Jr. 
Magiros, John Geo. 
Main, Clinton E. 
Maisenholder, E. C. 

Malanowski, B. C. 
Malick, Richard W. 
Malone, Wm. W. 
Manchey, L. Lavan 
Mandel, Howard E. 
Mandrow, Mary Anna 
Manheimer, R. B. 
Mankin, G. T. 
Mann, Ruffin N. 

Mantley, Frank B. 
(colored) 

Marciniak, Edw. S. 
Marcus* Max 
Marek, Anton Charles 
Margolis, Isidore 
Marinelli, Carroll P. 
Markin, Edward A. 
Markin, Samuel 
Markley, Edward B. 
Marks, Sidney I. 
Marley, Benj. C., Jr. 
Marmor, Joseph P. 
Marsh. Jack C. 
Marshall, Barbara I. 
Marshall, Charles M. 
Marshall, S. Fred 
Marshall, Sylvester K. 
Martello, Herbert A. 
Marten, George L. 
Martin, Alfred Leroy 
Martin, Frank G. 
Martin, Lester Ross 
Martin, Harry C. 
Martin, Robert J. 
Martinez, Nellie E. S. 
Mary, Nolasco 
Maser, Louis 
Maseth, Earle George 
Maseth, William E. 
•Deceased 

Mashkes, Morris 
Mask, Jerome 
Mason, John T. 

Massell, Aaron A. 
Massing, David 
Massing, E. Wolfe 
Matelis, Olga P. 
Mathews, H. Spencer 
Mathews, Emory H. 
Matta, Joseph Edw. 

Matthews,-Vincent S. 
Matthews, Vincent W. 
Mattingly, Daniel J. 
Mattocks, A. McL. Jr. 
Mattox, William M. 
May, Howard J. 
Mayberry, Edgar B. 
Mayer, J. L. 
Mayer, Alexander M. 
Mayer, Maurice V. 
Mazer, Harold H. 
McAllister, Benjamin 
McAllister, Benj., Jr. 

McDougall, Bernard 
C. 

McAvoy, Michael J. 
McCagh, Edward T. 
McCagh, F. L., Jr. 
McCall, George B. 

McCambridge, Joseph 
McCann, Thos. J., Jr. 
McCann, Walter I. 
McCarthy, John L. 
McCartney, Frank L. 
McCauley, Wm. F. 
McClerry, Claud R. 
*McClure, William E. 
McCohn, Sister 

McComas, J. R., Jr. 
McConnell, Dufferin 
McCormick, Chas. E. 
McCormick, G. C. 
McCoy, J. K., Jr. 
McDonald, C. L. 

McDougall, Bernard 
McDonnell, Patrick J 
McDuffie, George E. 
McElwee, Ross S. 
McGarry, Charles E. 
McGinn. Henry P. 
McGinity, F. Rowland 
McGraw, E. J. 
McGuire, Thomas H. 
Mclndoe, John G. 
McKellip, John 
McKenzie, H. C. 

McKew, Thomas H. 
McKinley, James 

D., Jr. 
McKirgan, John L. 
McKirney, Wm. M. 
McKnight, Vernon H. 
McLarty, Geo. C., Jr. 
McLean, I. William 
McMahon, Michael J. 
McMichael, James E. 

McNally, Hugh B. 
McNamara, B. P. 
McShann, Mansell H. 
McTeague, Charles J. 
McWilliams, Lester 
Meadows, Clement J. 

Meadows, George W. 
Meagher, Harry R. 
Mears, Chase K. 
Mears, Frank D. 

Mears, Lee K. 
Meeth, John T. 
Megaw, Herschel 
Meiser, Edward T. 
Meiss, William S. 

Meikle, J. D. 
Mellor, Benjamin, Jr. 
Mendelsohn, Daniel 
Mendelsohn, Ronald 

E. 
Mendelson, Herman 
Menke, M. A. 
Mentis, Anthony P. 
Mentzer, John R. Jr. 
Mercer, Victor G. 

Mercier, M. W., Jr. 

Merdinyan, E. F. 
Merkel, Henry 
Mermelstein, D. H. 
Merritt, J. Webster 
Merritt, Samuel H. 
Merryman, Geo. W. 
Mersky, Milton 
Meserve, John Chas. 
Mess, Sister 

Mary Adamar 
Messersmith, E. J. 

Messina, Julius A. 
Metheny, Carl Melvin 
Metz, Hermann F. 
Mewhirter, Harry D. 
Meyer, Geo. W. A. 
Meyer, William J. 
Meyers, Albert Temin 
Meyers, Irwin E. 
Meyers, Jacob Sholom 
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Meyers, Louis Lear 
Meyers, Macy Herbert 
Michael, Lucus A. 
Michel, George Chas. 
Michel, John Vernon 
Michell, Herman 
*Middlekauff, H. P. 
Miden, Julian I. 

Mikules, Alex. H. 
Milgram, Samuel 
Millard, Ruth 
Millenson, Irving 
Miller, Abraham 
Miller, Alvin B. 
Miller, Charles W. 

Miller, David 
Miller, Edward 
Miller, George A. 
Miller, George P. 
Miller, Harold C. 
Miller, Harry 
Miller, Israel M. 

Miller, Irving W. 
Miller, Lawrence L. 
Miller, Lewis 
Miller, Manuel 
Miller, Milton 
Miller, Nathaniel A. 
Miller, Reuben 

Miller, Solomon 
Miller, T. A. 

*Miller, Vernon L. 
Miller, William F. 
Milio, Frank R. 
Millman, Harry C. 
Millman, Philip H. 
Mills, Fred W. 
Mills, Howard D. 
Mills, Robert S., Jr. 
Minaker, Irwin 

Mindell, Charles 
Minder, Frederick 

Misler, Bernard 
Mitchell, Joseph P. 
Mitchell, Robert L. 
Mirvis, Julius 
Mobley, L. R. 
Mobley, Walter B. 
Modena, Charles E. 
Mohr, Milton E. 

Moler, Robert K. 
Mondell, Harold D. 
Monroe, Henry C. 
Mooney, Iole R. M. 

* Deceased 

Moore, Charles W. 
Moore, G. Richard 
Moore, John L. 
Moore, Theodore C. 
Moorehead, F. E. 
Moose, Gurley Davis 
Moose, Walter Lee 
Morgan, Alfred K. 
Morgan, Joseph H. 

Morganstern, William 
Morgenroth, Hans 
Morgenroth, V. H., Jr. 
Morgenstern, Emma 
Morgenstern, Wm. A. 
Moritz, William E. 
Morris, Eugene G. 
Morris, I. J. V. 
Morris, Irving M. 
Morris, Samuel 

Morris, Martin H. 
Morrison, Clarence H. 
*Morrison, R. G. 
Morrison, W. B. 
Morstein, R. M. 
Moscariello, Frank M. 
Moscati, Adrian P. 
Moscati, Marius A. 
Mosely, Omar, H., Jr. 
Moses, Benjamin B. 
Moser, John, Jr. 

Moskey, Thomas A., 
Jr. 

Moss, John H. 

Mossell, Aaron A. 
Moshenberg, William 
Mossop, Carrie G. 
Mouat, Gordon A. 
Moxley, R. B. 
Moyer, Walter 

Moyers, C. W. 
Moylan, Robert L. 
Mrazek, Leo L. 
Muchnick, David S. 
Muehlhause, Otto W. 

Muehlhause, Ruth V. 
Mueller, Edward L. 
Muench, Genevieve J. 
Muldoon, Ralph V. 
Mules, Nathan C. 
Mulhall, Francis J. 

Jr. 
Mullen, Charles L. 
Munzert, Harry J. F. 
Munzert, L. A. G. 
Mupsik, Herman M. 

Murdock, Loyall Edw 

Murphy, Edwin C. 
Murphy, Jerome E. 
Murphy, Marie M. 
Murphy, J. Robert 
Musacchio, Leo M. 
Muse, Alexander E. 
Musgrave, D. E. 
Musgrove, Walter G. 
Musher, Arthur A. 

Muskatt, Edith 
Mutchnik, Melvin 
Myerovitz, Joseph R. 
Myers, Bernard 
Myers, Beverly S. 
Myers, Charles 
Myers, Ellis B. 
Myers, Irvin L. 
Myers, Lyndon B. 
Myers, Morton 
Myers, Robert I. 

N 

Naiditch, Morton E. 
Nance, Fuller 
Naplachowski, S. A. 
Narunsky, Reuben 
Nave, Jackson M. 
Neary, Thos. F., Jr. 
Neely, Herron 
Nelson, Augustus W. 
Nelson, Robert B. 
Nelson, William G. 
Neubauer, Clarence G. 
Neumann, Jos. James 
Neumann, Walter P. 
Neumeyer, John L. 
Neutze, John F. 
New, John Robert 
Newhouse, Stanley R. 
Newman, Albert M. 
Newman, David 
Newman, Leon M. 
Niss, Israel 
Nitsch, Charles A. 
Niznik, Theodore T. 

Noel, Harriett Ruth 
Noelle, Charles 
Noland, Charles E. 
Noll, Frank Morgal 
Noll, Violet B. 
Nollau, Elmer W. 
Nordman, H. 
Norris, Earl M. 
Norris, Paul Edmund 
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Titus, Sister Mary I. 
Tober, Theodore W. 
Tobias, I. Herbert 

Todd, Harvey E. 
Todd, Robert Cecil 
Todd, John C. 
Tolson, Bert D. 
Tomney, Jam^s T. 
Tompakov, Sylvan 
Toole, Frank Leo 

Toulson, John M. 
Tourkin, David 
Traband, M. T., Jr. 
Trachtenberg, Doris 
Tracey, Arthur G. 
Trageser, Jacqueline 
Tralins, Julius Jos. 
Tramer, Arnold 
Trehern, J. Curtis 
Tremaine, Stanley A. 
Tremaine, Warren L. 
Tomney, James T. 
Tronwood, Thos. G. 
Trowbridge, Harry O 
Troxel, J. G. 
Troxell, Will F. 
Truax, J. L. 

Truitt, D. J. O. 
Truitt, J. Gordon 
Truitt, James H. 
Truitt, James W. Jr. 

Truitt, Charles R. 
Trull, Alfred C. 
Truxton, Charles O. 

Trygstad, Vernon O. 

Tucker, Alexander 
Tucker, William C. 
Tucker, William W. 
Tumas, John 
Tumbleson, Arthur L 

Tumbleson, A. M. 
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Tumbleson, Chas. C. 
Turlington, R. A. 
Turner, A. F., Jr. 
Turner, Zachariah III 
Turpin, E. S. 
Turpin H. J. 
Twigg, Theodore K. 
Tyerell, M. R. 
Tyler, John Paul 

(colored) 

U 

Uhler, Gerard M. 
Ulan, Martin S. 
Ulman, Ferdinand 
Undang, Arnold 
Urlock, John P., Jr 
Urspruch, William G. 

V 

Valentine, A. W. 
Van Allen, Peter 
Van Duzer, Roberta 
Vansant. Bayard 
Van Slyke, Amos R. 
Veasey, John 
Vehrencamp, E. L. 
Velinsky, Sylvia Lois 
Vezina, Armand B. 
Vicino, Dominic J. 
Vidal, Manuel J. 
Vilkas, Leo J. 
Vinson, R. B. 
Vinson, Robert Wm. 
Visel, C. G. 
Vodenos, Philip N. 
Volkman, Maurice M. 

Vogel, George 
Vogel, George Wm. 
Vogel, Walter Wm. 
Voigt, Herman A. 
Vojik, Edward C. 
Von Doelle, J. H., Jr. 
Vondracek, John W. 
Voshell, Harvey W. 
Voshell, William F. 
Voshell, William, Jr. 

W 

Wachsman, Irvin L. 
Waddell, Samuel J. 
Wagenheim, Zelick 
Wagner, Betty G. 

*Deceased 

Wagner, George W. 
Wagner, Howard J. 
Wagner, Karl G. 
Wagner Manuel B. 
Wagner, Phyllis H. 
Wagner, Raphael H. 
Wailes, Henry S. 
Wainger, Edward 
Walb, Winfield A. 
Walb, Winfield S. 
Walch, Edward E. 
Wald, Sheldon G. 
Waldsachs, Joseph J. 
Waldschmidt, Henry 
Waldman, Alvin M. 
Waldman, Jacob 
Walker, Alfred 

Walker, C. H. 
Walker, Paul A. 
Walker, R. H. 
Wallace, Joseph T. 
Waller, Irvin Robert 
Waller, William J. 

Wallis, Henry Hill 
Wallis, Walter 
Walman, Morris 
Walsh, Harry Joseph 
Walsh, Morgan N. 
Walsh, Richard J. 
Waltemeyer, J. T. 

Walter, James B., Jr. 
Walter, Norman W. 
Walton, Tracy McC. 
Walts, David Y. 
Waltz, Bradley H. 

Waltz, George H. 
Walz, Jacob L. 
Walzer, Adolph 
Waltzinger, A. F. Jr. 
Wannenwetsch, J. F. 
Waples, Wm. Ewing 
Ward, Francis X. 
Ward, Michael J. 
Ward, Stark 

Wareham, E. A. 
Warfield, S. Roland 
Warfield, Harry N. 
Wargell, Walter F. 
Warnefeld, Wm. H. 
Warner, J. Lewis 
Warner. William 

Warren, Daniel A. 
Warren, Jerome B. 
Warren, J. Noble 
Warrenfeltz, J. Fred. 
Warshaw, Samuel E. 

Wassell, Theodore J. 
Wasserman, L. W. 

Wasserman, Louis W. 

Watchman, Henry H. 
Waterman, H. E. 
Waterman, R. H. 

Waters, Charles C. 
Waters, Joseph Thos. 
Waters, James K. 
Watkins, J. W. 
Watts, C. C. 

Watts, Howard C. 
Watts, ri. R. 
Watts. John Wesley 
Waxman, Milton M. 
Way, J. Louis 
Weaver, Frank H. 
Weaver, Warren E. 
Webb, James S. 

*Webb, John Wilmer 
Weber, Edward 
Webster, Samuel E. 
Webster, Thomas C. 

Weeks, John A. 
Wegad, Evelyn 
Wehler, Randolph 
Wehner, Daniel G. 
Weinbach, Eugene C. 
Weinberg, Harry 
Weinberg, M. A. 
Weinberg, Sydney G. 
Weinberger, Sally D. 
Weiner, Alex 
Weiner, Bernard 
Weiner, David 
Weiner, Martin 
Weiner, Morton H. 
Weiner, Solomon 
Weiner, William 
Weingarten, J. H. 

Weinshenker, A. 
Weinstein, Daniel D 
Weinstein, Jack J. 
Weisberg, Ruth R. 
Welch, Louis J. F. 
Welland. Arthur I. 

Wells, C. Milton 
Wells, Henry C. 
Wells, John S. 
Weltner, William 
Wendel, H. George 

Werley, LeRoy D., Jr. 
Wertheimer, Samuel 
Wesley, Maris P. 

(colored) 
West, Charles C. 
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West, Fred Ralph 
West, Henry A. 
West, Erasmus 

Wetchler, Solomon 
Whaley, Wilson M. Jr. 
Wharton, John C. 
Wharton, Thomas P. 
Wharton, Zodak P. 
Whayland, Sewell H. 
Wheeler, John B., Ill 
White, G. W. 
White, E. Riall, Jr. 
White, Luther 
White, Pinkney M. 
White, Thomas F. 
White, Thomas N. 
White, Geo. Spencer 
Whitefield, James M. 
Whiteley, Roland S. 
Whiteley, William S 
Whitesell, Elwood E. 
Whitesell, Reese E. 
Whiteside, Wm.- B. 
Whitiker, C. Irwin 
Whittaker, E. W. 
Whittemore, Edwin 
Whittle, G. W. 
Whittle, Harry L. 
Whittle, Thomas S. 
Whittle, William A. 

Whittlesey, Wm. H. 
Wich, Carlton E. 
Wich, Henry E. 
Wich, J. Carlton 
Wickes, H. O. 
Wickham, John J. 
Wiener, Maurice 
Wienner. Jacob M. 
Wight, F. L. Jr. 
Wilder, Earle M. 
Wildsmith, Thos. H. 
Wilier, Rose P. 
Wilhelm, Clarence W. 
Wilkens, J. H. 
Wilkerson, Albert R. 
Willard, Jester J. 
Wille, Harry R. 
Williams, Alfred S. 
Williams, Arza G. 
Williams, Clyde G. 
Williams, William O. 
Williamson, C. S. 
Williamson, E. L. 
Williamson, J. A. 
Williamson, 

Richard J. 

* Deceased 

Willis, Henry N. 
Willke, Herbert H. 
Wilson, Franklin D. 
Wilson, H. J. 
Wilson, John Jacob 
Wilson, Joseph A. 
Wilson, Richard H. 
Wilson, Samuel A. 

Wilson, Sister M. 
Joan of Arc 

Wilson, W. M., Jr. 
Wilson, W. W. 
Wilson, Walter W. 
Wilson, Wilfrid A. N. 
Winakur, Arthur 
Windsor, Lester D. 
Winger, David Z. 

Winger, Effie V. 
Winkler, William H. 
Winn, Solomon 
Winslow, Edward^ F. 
Winstead, Oliver P. 
Winter, Samuel 
Winternitz, R. F. 

Wirth, Ferdinand F. 
Jr. 

Withers, James B. 
(colored) 

Witzel, John F. 
Witzke, Carl H. 
Witzke, Louis Henry 
Wlodkowski, E. M. J. 
Wode, Alvin E. W. 
Woehner, Walter A. 
Wolf, Charles A. 

Wolf, D. Earl 
Wolf, G. Ernest 
*Wolf, James Carlton 
Wolf, Nathan 
Wolf, Robert F. 
Wolfe, J. Albert 

Wolfe, G. H. 
Wolfe, James J. 
Wolfe, Morris 
Wolfe, W. H. 
Wolff, E. E. 
Wolfovitz, Sam 
Wollman, Joseph I. 
Wolpert, Arthur 
Wolsiewick, R. F. 

Wood, Marguerite L. 
(colored) 

Woltman, Enos Fred 
Wong, Margaret 
Wood, Medford C. 
Woodland, John C. 

Woods, F. D. 
Woodward J. S. 
Woodwarl, J. S., Jr. 
Woolford, B. W. 

Woolford, Elmer B. 
Wooten, R. O. 

Worden, Lloyd G. 
Worrall, Fred. W. 
Worthington, Eugene 
Wright, Fred N. 
Wright, Henry D. 

Wright, John H. 
Wright, Joseph 
Wright, Joseph E 

Wright, L. R. (col.) 
Wright, Myron J. 

Wright, Thomas G. 
Wright, L. B. Ill 

Wright, Lawrence M. 
Wroth, Emory S. 
Wyatt, Blanche B. 
Wylie, H. Boyd, Jr. 

Y 

Yager, Frank 
Yaffe, Morris Robert 
Yaffe, Samuel S. 
Yaffe, Stanley J. 
Yankeloff, Louis G. 
Yarmack, Morris H. 

Yarmosky, Jack J. 
Yevzeroff, Benjamin 
Yevzeroff, J. E. 
Yohn, Charles R. 

Yost, Frederick 
Youch, Charles A. 
Young, Charles L. 
Young, George I. Jr. 
Young, Paul Roscoe 
Young, Ralph Victor 
Yousem, Jonas J. 

Z 

Zaleski, Raymond A. 
Zalevsky, Sidney M. 
Zarych, Joseph F. 
Zeller, Chas. B. Boyle 
Zenitz, Bernard L. 
Zentz, Milton 

Zetlin, Henry 
*Zepp. Wm. Scott 
Zerofsky, Frank 
Zerofsky, Harold 
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Zervitz, Max M. 
Zerwitz, Irving F. 
Zerwitz, Sidney 
Ziegler, Charles L. 
Ziegler, John H. 
Zilber, S. Nathan 

Zimmer, David J. 
Zimmerman, E. R 
Zimmerman, L. M. 
Zimmerman, M. I. 
Zimmerman, T. E. 
Zinberg, Milton M. 

Zink, William P. 
Zolenas, A. J.t Jr. 
Zuchowski, Victor L. 
Zukerberg, Morris 
Zulty, Joan H. 
Zvares, Simon 

REGISTERED ASSISTANT PHARMACISTS IN MARYLAND 

The following list of Assistant Registered Pharmacists is fur¬ 

nished by and with the authority of the Maryland Board of Phar¬ 

macy, and every care has been taken to make the list accurate in 

every detail. However, should any errors be noted, please notify the 

Secretary of the Maryland Board of Pharmacy, 2411 North Charles 

Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 

A 

Adalman, Philip 
Adams, E. Raymond 
Albert, Arleigh H. 
Amberg, Richard O. 
Anderson, W. A. 

B 

Baker, Harry B. 
Baker, James I. 
Balmert, Frank C. 
Barr, William W. 
Barrett, Francis O. 
Barrow, Edward W. 
Bell, Elizabeth A. 
Bercowitz, B. J. 
Bere, J. G. 
Bernstein, Joseph 
Biggs, Eldridge F. 
Blatt, Henry 

Blizzard, Ella M. 
Boone, Wiley James 
Bowmeyer, Alvin S. 
Brandenburg, L. R. 
Briele, August Kern 
Brille, F. R. 
Brooks, Homer C. 
Brown, Emma H. 
Brown, William 
Bryan, Arthur H. 
Buffington, Mrs. M. E. 
Burton, Perry P. 
Buschman, Geo. W. 

C 

Caldwell, Gerald E. 
Caplan, Abraham 
Carter, Clarence L. 

Chaires, Clifton M. 
Cherry, John M. 
Christ, Edwin L. 
Christopher, H. B. 

Cizek, George 
Clarke, Hugh V. 
Cohen, Morris G. 
Collenberg, Girdwood 

Colona, Clarence J. 
Colston, Benjamin A. 
Copes, James 
Corbett, E. S. 
Cotter, Edward F. 
Councell, E. W. 

Crammer, D. Preston 
Cronin, T. Arthur 
Crowther, Aloha H. 
Cutehin, William M. 

D 

Davis, Edward Mann 
Davis, Robert G. 
Dayhoff, Edward B. 
Deal, Justin 
Deiter, Louis V. 
Dentelhauser, L. T. 
Derry, John WT. 
Dickinson, Frank M. 
Diggs, Paul A. 
Dougherty, Carl E. 
Dryden, William H. 

E 

Easton, Maurice C. 
Edwards, Gustav A. 
Eichner, George W. 
Ehrlich, Meyer 
Eselhorst, Albert R. 

F 

Fearson, E. T. 
Fehler. Charles E. 
Fehler, John F. 
Feitelberg, Samuel L. 
Fields, William A. 
Fiske, Christian 
Flack, Herbert L. 
Flounders, Mark E. 
Flynn, Paul Francis 

Forein, Belle 
Forsythe, William F. 
Fox, Lester 
Fox, William R. 
Frazier, Henderson S. 
Full, R. F. 
Funk, John W. 

F 

Gilmer. Franklin S. 
Glantz, Hiram A. 
Glick, S. Shipley 
Goldman, Samuel M. 
Green, William F. 
Grote, Francis C. E. 

H 

Hague, Aldred E. 
Habliston, Charles C. 

Harley, John V 
Hassen, John E 
Heise, John E. 

Heise, Fred H. 
Herman, Mrs. H. G. 
Hersey, Walter H. 
Hicks, F. I. 
Hinton, George H. 
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Hipsley, Oscar 
Holewinski, John A. 
Holloway, M. A. 
Hood, Thomas E. 
Hope, John W. 
Hopkins, Annie M. 
Horn, Amanda I. 
Hughes, Harry C. 
Hughes, Ephraim G. 
Humphreys, Wm. G. 

Humphreys, W. B. 
Hunter, Livingston O. 
Hurd, A. E. S. 

I 

Ichniowski, CasimerT 
Ireland, Philip B. 

J 

Jaeggin, Richard B. 
Jester, Henry F. 
Jones, Albert B. 
Jones, Howard Wm. 
Jones, Paul C. 

K 

Kahn, Edmund 
Kammerer, Wm. H. 
Keenan, Robert 
Keenan, Walter S. 
Keller, J. E. 
Kinner, Harold C. 
Kirby, Robert M. 
Klepper, Charles F. 
Klink, John C. 
Kolb, Edwin 
Kolb, Walter R. 
Kremer, Isaac 
Kress, Milton B. 

L 

Lambden, Francis A. 
Lankford, Henry M. 
Lautenbach, F., Jr. 
Lautenbach, Geo. W. 
Leary, Anna W. 
Leberman, S. K. L. 
Lee, Russell E. 

Leiva, Carlos E. 
Lemke, William F. 
Lennan, Samuel C. 
Levin, Milton 
Lewisson, Harry 

Lilly, W. I. 
Lingo, Robert W. 
Litsinger, Vernon L. 
Lloyd, George A. 
Lytle, E. C. 

M 

McClenny, Dick C. 
McCormick, Arthur F. 
McDonald, Joseph F. 
McKay, Wm. Kenny 
McKenna, W. C. 
Mace, W. S. 
Machin, Frank H. 
Main, Clarence Z. 
Marek, Charles D. 
Marley, John V. 
Martz, Wm. E. 
Matthew, W. S. 
Mayer, Fred. 
Mayers, Harry J. 
Meek, Charles H. 
Meredith, Charles L. 
Meyers, George 
Michael, V. B. 
Michael, M. Harlan 
Mikules, Cordelia L. 
Millett, Joseph 
Minchewer, W. H. 
Moore. Sarah S. 
Morgan, Walter L. 
Mullikin, John F. 
Mund, Maxwell H. 
Murphey, Joseph A. 

N 

Newman, George L. 
Newmeyer, Alvin S. 
Norton, John C. 
Nusbaum, Clement I. 

O 

Otto, Harry C. 

P 

Parker, George H. 
Parr, Newton I. 
Payntei, Clara S. M. 
Petts, George E., Jr. 
Pharr, D. C. 
Phillips, Benton S. 

Phillips, Edwin J. 
Pilson, Florence S. 
Porterfield, Milton P. 
Powers, John W. 

Powers, James W. 
Pressler, W. H. 
Price, Roscoe D. 
Proctor, S. Howard 

Q 
Quinn, Egbert L. 
Quinn, J. Louis 

R 

Raiva, Philip 
Ramsay, Thomas L. 
Rauck, Arthur E. 
Rauth, John Wm. 
Raynor, Clark S. 
Reckitt, Charles E. 
Renanhan, John L. 
Richardson, L. A. 
Riff, Charles 
Ritch, Thomas W. 
Robinson, H. M., Jr 
Robinson, James 
Rowe, Grace E. 
Rubin, Mortimer M. 
Rudo, Nathan 
Ruhl, Emma 
Russel, W. M. 

S 

Sacks, Milton ». 
Sanders, Albert J. 
Sauer, Mary Louisa 
Saunders, Thomas S 
Schnabel, William T. 
Schochet, George 
Schulte, August W. 
Schwartz, Daniel J. 

Scott, Virginia P. 
Sears, Florence 
Sencendiver, Jacob P. 

Sharrett, George O. 

Sheman, George P. 
Shipley, Samuel H. 

Shivers, M. L. 
Siscovick, Milton 

Skilman, L. G. 
Smith, J. Moseley 
Smith, Leroy A. 

Sprague, Lewis H. 
Stacey, T. E., Jr. 
Staling, J. C. 
Stanward, M. Benton 
Stevenson, W. H. 
Stimmer, Richard E. 
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Stiner, Wilbur C. 
Stouffer, Clyde R. 
Stouffer, Rankin 

Strause, Geo. Alvin 
Suter, Louis A. 

T 

Talbott, D. Russell 

Taylor, James Alfred 

Thomas, George W. 

Thome, E. Reynolds 

Thompson, Jerome J. 

Thompson, Oma M. 
Thomson, J. A. 

Todd, Arch McA. 
Totz, Hammond 

Toulson, Hattie I. 

Toy, Arthur T. 

Trail, Edith I. 

Trainor, William J. 

Trattner, James N. 

Troxel. Effie M. 

V 

Von Helms, Ernest 

W 

Walch, William F. 

Walter, J. W. 

Waltham, Alan P. 
Walton, H. Webster 

Vosatka, John 
Ward, Harry E. 

Watts, S. Tarlton 
Weaver, Harry C., Jr. 

Weaver, Lincoln R. 
Weisman, Samuel 

Weller, Argie G. 
Weller, Charles G. 

Weller, Harry 

Wenderoth, EdwiD P. 
White, Earle C. 
White. Robert C. 
Wiggers, Clarence H. 
Wiernik, Clarence 
Williams, Amos C. 
Williams, C. D. 

Wilson, Joseph O. 

Wolf, Alan G. 

Woodward, C. P. 

Wrenick, Clarence 
Wright, Edna Kirk 

Wright, Loretto 
Wright, Walter T. 

Y 

Young, H. W. 

Z 

Zacharias, Edwin j 

Zacharias, Edwin 
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OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION SINCE ITS ORGANIZATION 

Presidents 

1883— J. J. Thomsen 
1884— D. C. Aughinbaugh 
1885— E. Eareckson, M. D. 
1886— A. J. Corning 
1887— William Simon, M. D. 
1888— J. Walter Hodges 
1889— M. L. Byers 
1890— E. M. Foreman 
1891— Columbus V. Emich 
1892— John Briscoe, M. D. 
1894— John F. Hancock 
1895— Henry J. Hynson 
1896— H. B. Gilpin 
1897— W. C. Powell 
18 98—Robert S. McKinney 
1899— A. R. L. Dohme 

1900— Wm. E. Turner 
1901— Louis Schulze 
190 2—J. Webb Foster 
1903— W. E. Brown 
1904— H. Lionel Meredith 
1905— M. A. Toulson 
190 6—J. E. Hengst 
1907— Owen C. Smith 
1908— W. M. Fouch 
1909— John B. Thomas 
1910— Charles Morgan 

1911— James E. Hancock 
1912— D. P. Schindel 
.913—J. Fuller Frames 
1914— J. F. Leary 
1915— Geo. A. Bunting 
1916— Thomas M. Williamson 
1917— Eugene W. Hodson 
1918— W. H. Clarke 
1919— D. R. Millard 

1920—G. E. Pearce 
19 21—R. E. L. Williamson 
19 22—A. L. Lyon 
1923— C. L. Meyer 
1924— W. K. Edwards 
1925— S. Y. Harris 
1926— H. A. B. Dunning 
1927— Harry R. Rudy 
1928— Howell W. Allen 
1929— Geo. W. Colborn, Jr. 
1930— L. S. Williams 
1931— Wm. B. Spire 
1932— L. M. Kantner 
1933— L. V. Johnson 
1934— Andrew F. Ludwig 
193 5—Harry W. Matheney 
193 6—Melville Strasburger 
1937— Robert L. Swain 
1938— A. A. M. Dewing 
1939— -A. N. Hewing 
1940— Lloyd N. Richardson 
1941— T. Ellsworth Ragland 
194 2—Elmer W. Sterling 
1943— Frank L. Black 
1944— Ralph C. Dudrow 

1945— Harry S. Harrison 
1946— Albln A. Hayman 
1947— Charles S. Austin, Jr. 

1948— Milton J. Fitzsimmons 
1949— Nelson G. Diener 
1950— Howard L. Gordy 
1951— William E. Waples 
1952— Manuel B. Wagner 
1953— Otto W. Muehlhause 
1954— Lester R. Martin 

First Vice-Presidents 

1883—C. W. Crawford 
18 84—Steiner Schley 
188 5—Levin D. Collier 
1886—Joseph B. Boyle 
1 887—C. W. Crawford 
1 888—C. H. Redden 
1 889—D. M. R. Culbreth 
1890— Chas. Caspar!, Jr. 
1891— John Briscoe, M. D. 
1892— T. W. Smith 
18 94—Henry P. Hynson 
1895— J. W. Cook 
1896— Robert S. McKinney 
1 897—W. S. Merrick 
1898— August Schrader 
1899— C. C. Waltz 

190 0—L. R. Mobley 
1901— J. Webb Foster 
1902— M. A. Toulson 
1903— Owen C. Smith 
1904— Mercer Brown 
1 905—Henry Howard 
190 6—A. L. Pearre 
190 7—J. H. Farrow 
1908—J. G. Beck 
1 909—W. C. Aughinbaugh 
1910-11—D. P. Schindel 
1912— J. Fuller Frames 
1913— J. D. Stotlemeyer 
1914— G. A. Bunting 
1915— Thomas M. Williamson 
1916— Eugene W\ Hodson 
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First Vice-Presidents 
(Continued) 

1917— W. H. Clarke 
1918— D. R. Millard 
1919— G. E. Pearce 
1920— R. E. L. Williamson 
19 21—E. Riall White 
19 22—C. L. Meyer 
1923— W. K. Edwards 
1924- 25—H. A. B. Dunning 
1926—H. R. Rudy 
19 27—Howell W. Allen 
1928— George W. Colborn, Jr. 
1929— L. S. Williams 
1930— W. B. Spire 
1931— L. M. Kantner 
1932— L. V. Johnson 

193 3—Andrew F. Ludwig 
193 4—Harry W. Matheney 

193 5—Melville Strasburger 

Second 

1883— Thomas W. Shryer 
1884— A. J. Corning 
188 5—Henry R. Steiner 
1886—John T. Wooters 
18 87—J. Walter Hodges 
1888— J. F. Leary 
1889— Joseph B. Garret 
1890— D. C. Aughinbaugh 
1891— F. A. Harrison 
18 9 2—J. Fuller Frames 
1894—C. B. Henkel, M. D. 
18 95—George E. Pearce 
1896— Steiner Schley 
1897— Louis Schulze 
1898— Eugene Worthington 
1899— John M. Weisel 
1900— J. F. Leary 
1901— E. T. Reynolds 
1902— W. J. Elderdice 
190 3—Alfred Lapouraille 
1904— H. L. Troxel 
1905— J. J. Barnett 
190 6—Alfred Lapouraille 
1907— W. C. Carson, M. D. 
1908— Franz Naylor 
190 9—W. G. Lowry, Jr. 
1910— R. E. L. Williamson 
1911— J. D. Stotlemeyer 
1912— Henry Howard 

1913— Geo. A. Bunting 
1914— Henry Howard 

1915— Eugene W. Hodson 
1916— C. K. Stotlemeyer 
1917— D. R.Millard 
1918— G. E. Pearce 

1936-1937—A. A. M. Dewing 
193 8—A. N. Hewing 
193 9—Lloyd N. Richardson 
1940— T. E. Ragland 
1941— Elmer W. Sterling 
1942— Frank L. Black 
1943— Ralph C. Dudrow 
1944— Harry S. Harrison 

1945— Albin A. Hayman 
194 6—Charles S. Austin, Jr. 
1947—M. J. Fitzsimmons 

19 48—Nelson G. Diener 
1949— Howard L. Gordy 
1950— William E. Waples 
1951— Manuel B. Wagner 
1952— Otto W. Muehlhause 
1953— Lester R. Martin 
19 54—Hyman Davidor 

Vice-Presidents 

1919— R. E. L. Williamson 
1920- 21—J. W. Westcott 
1922— W. K. Edwards 
1923— H. A. B. Dunning 
19 24—S. Y. Harris 
1925—L. L. Kimes 
19 26—Howell W. Allen 
19 27—Geo. W. Colborn, Jr. 
19 28—L. S. Williams 
19 29—Wm. B. Spire 
1930— L. M. Kantner 
1931— L. V. Johnson 
193 2—A. F. Ludwig 
1 933—Harry W. Matheney 
1934—Melville Strasburger 
1 93 5—A. A. M. Dewing 
1 93 6-37—A. N. Hewing 
193 8—Lloyd N. Richardson 
193 9—T. E. Ragland 
1 940—E. W. Sterling 
1^41—Frank Tv. Black 
1942— Ralph C. Dudrow 
1943— Harry S. Harrison 
1944— Albin A. Hayman 

194 5—Charles S. Austin, Jr. 
194 6—M. J. Fitzsimmons 
1947—Nelson G. Diener 

19 48—Howard L. Gordy 
1949— William E. Waples 
1950— Manuel B. Wagner 
1951— Arthur C. Harbaugh 
19 52—Lester R. Martin 
1953— Hyman Davidov 
1954— Frank J. Macek 
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Third Vice-Presidents 

1883— Hugh Duffy 
1884— Levin D. Collier 
1885— T. W. Smith 
1886— J. Walter Hodges 
1887— Henry A. Elliott 
1888— John Briscoe, M. D 
1889— E. M. Foreman 
1S90—J. F. Hancock 
1891— J. E. Henry 
1892— C. B. Henkel, M. D. 
18 94—George E. Pearce 
1895— J. W. Smith 
1896— Thomas H. Jenkins 
1897— A. Eugene DeReeves 
1 898—C. C. Ward. M. D. 
1899— C. H. Michael 
1900— W. E. Brown 
1901— O. G. Schuman 
190 2—W. R. Jester 
190 3—Henry Howard 
1904— Wm. D. Campbell 
1905— W. S. Carson, M. D. 
190 6—A. J. Keating 
190 7—J. D. Stotlemeyer 
1908—H. R. Rudy 
190 9—E. Riall White 
1910— J. P. Keating 
1911— W. M. Carson, M. D. 
1912— John G. Mclndoe 
1913— W. H. Clarke 
1914— E. W. Hodson 
1915— C. K. Stotlemeyer 
1916— John I. Kelly 
1917— G. E. Pearce 
1918— R. E. L. Williamson 

1919— J. W. Dorman 
1920- 21—W. K. Edwards 
1922— H. A. M. Dunning 
1923— J. H. Farlow 
1924— A. C. Lewis 
1925— A. N. Hewind 
1926— G. W. Colborn, Jr. 
1927— L. S. Williams 
1928— Wm. B. Spire 
1 929—L. M. Kantner 
1930— L. V. Johnson 
1931— A. F. Ludwig 
1932— Chas. D. Routzahn 
193 3—Melville StrasDurger 
1934— A. A. M. Dewing 
1935— A. N. Hewing 
1936— 1937—Lloyd N. Richardson 
1938—T. E. Ragland 
193 9—Elmer W. Sterling 
1940— Frank L. Black 
1941— Ralph C. Dudrow 
194 2—Harry S. Harrison 
1943— Frederick B. Eason 
1944— Charles S. Austin, Jr. 
1945— Milton J. Fitzsimmons 
1946— Nelson G. Diener 
1947— Howard L. Gordy 

1948— William E. Waples 
1949— Manuel B. Wagner 
1950— Arthur C. Harbaugh 
1951— Otto W. Muehlhause 
19 52—Hyman Davidov 
1953—Frank J. Macek 
195 4—George M. Schmidt 

Secretaries 
18 83—John W. Geiger 
1884-88—M. L. Byers 
1889-94—John W. Geiger 
1895—J. F. Hancock 
189 6—Henry Maisch 
18 97-99—Charles H. Ware 
1900— Louis Schulze 
1901- 02—Owen C. Smith 

1903— Louis Schulze 
1904— Owen C. Smith 
1905— Louis Schulze 
1906— Owen C. Smith 
1907— 1942—E. F. Kelly 
1942-52—Melville Strasburger 
1953-54—Joseph Cohen 

Treasurers 
1883-85—E. Walton Russel 
1886-94—Samuel Mansfield 
1895— Henry B. Gilpin 
1896- 98—D. M. R. Culbreth 
1899-1900—W. M. Fouch 
1901— J. R. Beck 
1902- 05—H. R. Rudy 

190 6—G. C. Wisotzki 
1907-13—J. W. Westcott 
1914-23—S. Y. Harris 
1924-29—G. P, Hetz 
1930-1936—Harry S. Harrison 
1937-1953—J. F. Wannenwetsch 
1954—Gordon A. Mouat 

Editors 

19 25-193 9—Robert L. Swain 1953-5 4--Joseph Cohen 
1939-19 52—Melville Strasburger 
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MARYLAND PHARMACEUTSCAL ASSOCIATION 

ROLL OP MEMBERS 

Active Members 

(The following addresses are in Baltimore with Zone No. following 

street, unless otherwise designated) 

Aaronson, Alfred L,. .... 3729 S. Hanover St., 25 
Abramowitz, Manuel. 3301 Liberty Heights Ave., 15 
Agnew, Max.. .139 E. Main St., Frostburg, Md. 
Albrecht, Walter E.310 Maple Rd., Linthicum Heights, Md. 
Allen, C. Murray.115 S. Allegany St., Cumberland, Md. 
Ansell, Max S.24 E. Madison St., 2 
Apitz, Fred W... .6227 Charles Street Ave., 12 
Applestein, Frank...1045 N. Fulton Ave., 17 
Asbill, John L.Washington & Chesapeake Aves., Towson 4, Md. 
August, Henry J.. 6306 Eastern Ave., 24 
Austin, Charles S., Jr. 6729 York Rd., 12 

Bailey, Halcolm S.Boardwalk & 7th Ave., Ocean City, Md. 
Balassone, Frank S. 6901 Belair Rd., 6 
Barshack, Jack.1431'Fuselage Ave., Middle River 20, Md. 
Batie,* A. Lester.126 Washington Ave., Laurel, Md. 
Bauer, John C.Box 151, Royal Oak, Md. 
Beitler, Ben.423 Patapsco Ave., 25 
Belford, Joseph.1601 Edmondson Ave., 23 
Beltsville Pharmacy.Beltsville, Md. 
Berman, Frederic T. 3407 Hamilton Ave., 14 
Bixler & Guild Drug Co., Inc.44 W. Main St., Westminster, Md. 
Black, Frank L.. 1030 N. Charles St., 1 
Block, Frank . 1524 Cypress St., 26 
Block, Samuel G. 2901 E. Baltimore St., 24 
Block, Solomon G.4623 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
Blumson, Samuel S.800 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Brice, C. Carroll, Jr.110 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
Brodsky, Emauel M.35 N. Milton Ave., 24 
Brown, Evans E.114 E. Main St., Elkton, Md. 
Budacz, Frank M. 1744 Eastern Ave., 31 
Bunting, George L.4412 Charles Street Ave., 18 

Campbell, George D.23 Main St., Lonaconing, Md. 
Caplan’s Drug Store.601 N. Carey St., 17 
Caplan, Bernard S. 7902 Dundalk Ave., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Caplan, Carl C.142 Eastern Ave., Essex 21, Md. 
Carmel, Joseph. 4352 Park Heights Ave., 15 
Cavacos, Andrew T.1001 W. 36th St., 11 
Cermak, Jerome J.3500 Pelham Ave., 13 
Chandler, N. W. 7037 Defense Hgliwy., Landover Hills, Md. 
Charles Street Pharmacy.1001 N. Charles St., 1 
Chase Pharmacy... - .... .17 W. Chase St., 1 
Chatkin, Robert ..401 Summit Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
Chelsea Pharmacy. 38 01 Woodhaven Ave., 16 
Cherry, Bernard. 4627 Harford Rd., 14 
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Clarke, William H...147 Market St., Pocomoke City, Md. 
Cohen, Irving I.. . ..5511 Oregon Ave., Arbutus 27, Md. 
Cohen, Nathan.. 1828 E. Baltimore St., 31 
Cohen, Samuel.1301 N. Charles St., 1 
Cohen, Samuel C.. . ..426 N. Greene St., 1 
Cohn, Harry R.12 Patapsco Drive, Dundalk 22, Md. 
Cole, S. Charles .3822 Ridgewood Ave., 15 
Coleberg, Carl L... Preston, Md. 
Combs & Neutze. .. ....... 5929 York Rd., 12 
Community Drug Co.. 3806 S. Four Mile Run Drive, 

Arlington, Va. 
Connor, William J. ...Centreville, Md. 
Cooley, William H. 201 Valley St., Cumberland, Md. 
Cooper, Howard E. ... .Decatur & Frederick St., Cumberland, Md. 
Cooper, Morris L.Park & North Ave., 17 
Coral Hills Pharmacy 4707 Marlboro Pike, S.E., Washington, D.C. 
Crandall, Charles R. 50 State Circle, Annapolis, Md. 
Crozier, John A. ..901 Curtain Ave., 18 

Davidov, Hyman ... .900 N. Charles St., 1 
Davidov, Louis...5115 Roland Ave., 10 
Davis, A..4500 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Deans, John. Princess Anne, Md. 
Dell. E. & Co.15 Belair Ave., Aberdeen, Md. 
Dembo, Julius L. . 2200 Jefferson St., 5 
Diener, Nelson G.4817 Pimlico Rd., 15 
Dolfield Pharmacy.. .3529 Dolfield Ave., 15 
D-onaldson, John E. ..77 “P" St., N.E., Washington 2, D.C. 
Dorsch, Joseph U. . 3514 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Drapkin, Leon I.. .8472 Piney Branch Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 
Drennen, J. Holly..7 S. Main St., Port Deposit, Md. 
Drukman, Herman B.. .. 6651 Belair Rd., 6 
Dudrow, Ralph C. 4208 Farragut St., Hyattsville, Md. 
Dunning, Charles A. 1030 N. Charles St., 1 
Dunning, Fitzgerald . ..  1030 N. Charles St., 1 
Dunning, H. A. B.  1030 N. Charles St., 1 
Dunning, H. A. B., Jr.1030 N. Charles St., 1 

Eckhardt, Henry ..301 Marydell Rd,. 29 
Edlavitch, Sam.... . 1836 Edmondson Ave., 23 
Edwards & Anthony Drug Co., Inc.. 6 510 O’Donnell St., 24 
Edwards & Anthony Drug Co., Inc.. . ... 5810 Eastern Ave., 24 
Eldridge, Arthur C.. .7200 North Point Rd., Sparrows Point 19, Md. 
Englander, C. W. Alder & Second St., Oakland, Md. 

Fadgen, M. Joseph.1552 Gorsuch Ave., 18 
Fainberg, Alvin Jay ... 7054 Marlboro Pike, District Heights, Md. 
Feddder, Donald.201 Wise Ave., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Fedder, Eli. . . . .1210 Reisterstown Rd., Pikesville 8, Md. 
Feldman, Charles W.. 1535 W. Lexington St., 23 
Feldman, Milton H.900 N. Gilmor St., 17 
Fink, Francis T.. .Martin Blvd. & Compass Rd., Middle River 20, Md. 
Fink, Fred G. W. & George. . .123 W. Baltimore St., 1 
Fisher, George L., Jr. 1929 Virginia Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
Fitzsimmons, Milton J.Ellicott City, Md 
Flom, Isaac .. .2245 E. Fayette St., 31 
Fogg, Frank E.216 Market St., Denton, Md. 
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Ford’s Drug Stores, Inc. 54 N. Centre St., Cumberland, Md. 
Ford’s Drug Stores, Inc.234 Baltimore Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
Ford’s Drug Stores, Inc.24 S. Lee St., Cumberland, Md. 
Ford’s Drug Stores, Inc. .1921 E. Main St., Frostburg, Md. 
Foss, Noel E. Dr.School of Pharmacy, University of Maryland, 

32 S. Greene St., 1 
Foster, Carroll Pross. . . . 6327 Belair Rd., 6 
Francik, Joseph.Harford Ave. & Lanvale St., 13 
Freitag, H. Homer . . .212 E. Cross St., 30 
Fribush, Sidney.5 W. Potomac St., Brunswick, Md. 
Friedman, Albert. ... . 1000 S. Sharp St., 30 
Friedman, Gilbert I.'.1531 Madison Ave., 17 
Friedman, Milton A.100 S. Poppleton St., 1 
Friedman, Nathan J. 701 N. Gay St., 2 
Futterman, Lillian..1401 E. North Ave., 13 

Gadol, Ellis. . . .10,128 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 
Gakenheimer, Albert C.. Gakenheimer’s Drug Store, Cockeysville, Md. 
Gardner, Michael F.. .250 S. Washington St., 31 
Gaver, Paul G.100 W. University Pkwy., 10 
Glaser, Louis L.. ... 511 Avondale Rd., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Gleiman, Irvin J. 1939 Madison Ave., 17 
Goldberg, Irving. 5401 Annapolis Rd., Bladensburg, Md. 
Goldfeder, Harold M.. . . . 5620 Edmonston Ave., Riverdale, Md. 
Golditch, Henry M.2447 E. Preston St., 13 
Goldstein, Isadore A. .. 628 E. Eager St., 2 
Goldstein, Samuel A.1100 N. Calhoun St., 17 
Goodman, Leon . 524 N. Gay St., 2 
Gordon, Jack B.1801 W. Pratt St., 23 
Gordy, Howard L.313 E. Main St., Salisbury, Md. 
Gould’s Pharmacy. 3520 E. Lombard St., 24 
Grau, Frank J. . 743 S. Conkling St., 24 
Greenberg, Harry . . 5451 Belair Rd., 6 
Greenberg, S. W. 4692 Suitland Rd., Washington 20, D.C. 
Green’s Pharmacy .... 101 N. Washington St., Havre de Grace, Md. 
Grossman, Bernard B.. . .. 1655 N. Monroe St., 17 

Hahn, Albert G.. 324 W. Saratoga St., 1 
Hanks, Carleton W. ... .221 Maryland Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
Harbaugh, Arthur C. 872 Mulberry Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
Harris, Morris. . 218 E. Preston St., 2 
Hayman, Albin A.Main & Lake Sts., Salisbury, Md. 
Heer Brothers Pharmacy, Inc. 2724 Harford ltd., 18 
Henderson, Marvin W. ... 7401 Harford Rd., 14 
Hendler, L. Manuel. . . .1100 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Hill, William David.30 E. Dover St.. Easton, Md. 
Hillman, Sidney. . 4637 York Rd., 12 
Hitch, Norman R.Main St., Queenstown, Md. 
Hodge, William R.8701 Flower Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
Homeland Pharmacy .York Rd. at Homeland Ave., 12 
Hopkins, C. B.. .252 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
Hopkins, Charles H. 6 York St., Taneytown, Md. 
Horine, Arlington G. . . 2 E. Potomac St., Brunswick, Md. 
Horne, Peyton N. . .32 N. Washington St., Easton, Md. 
Houser, Jacob W. .. . Emmittsburg, Md. 
Israelson, Rubin H.. . .2301 Hollins St., 23. 
Jeppi, Samuel P.1515 Bloomingdale Rd., 16 
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Kahn, Reuben. . .1722 Wilkens Ave., 23 
Kalkreuth, Clyde N.4th & “D” Sts., Sparrows Point 19, Md. 
Kaminski, Felix H.3138 O’Donnell St., 24 
Rammer, William H.701 E. Preston St., 2 
Kantner, Leahmer M.2411 N. Charles St., 18 
Karlin, David.255 N. Payson St., 23 
Karr, William S.720 Gladstone Ave., 10 
Kaufmann, Frank A. .401 York Rd., Towson 4, Md. 
Kaufman, Stanley L.911 Beech-field Ave., Arbutus 29, Md. 
Kay’s Drug Store. .. .Milton Ave. & Biddle St., 13 
Keech’s Pharmacy. 600 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
Kellough, Elmer R., Jr.. .Decatur & Frederick Sts., Cumberland, Md. 
Kellough, G. Willson.3143 W. North Ave., 16 
Keystone Pharmacy ..1301 W. North Ave., 17 
Kirson, Jerome. 743 N. Central Ave., 2 
Kitchin, William Y. ..60 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
Klavens, Elmer.800 W. Fayette St., 1 
Klavens, Sidney R.1117 Light St., 30 
Klingel, R. M., Mrs.. ..101 Cheapside St., 2 
Klotzman, Alfred . . .1041 Edmondson Ave., 23 
Knepper, F. C.. Green & Water Sts., Cumberland, Md. 
Kobin, Ben. . 1000 Cross St., 30 
Kramer’s Pharmacy.1238 W. Mosher St., 17 
Kramer, Morris..1801 W. Lexington St., 23 
Krantz, John C., Jr.Ellingham Rd., Ruxton 4, Md. 
Kraus, L. H.. ....Salisbury, Md. 
Krieger, Max A..7810 Harford Rd., 14 
Kriger Drug Store.Poplar Grove & Lafayette Ave., 16 
Krucoff, Maxwell. 1300 N. Fremont Ave., 17 
Krusniewski, B. A.. ... ... 901 Eastern Ave., Essex 21, Md. 
Kubiak, Dolores Z.. Salisbury, Md. 

Laken, Bernard B.. .450 W. Biddle St., 1 
Lambros Bros., Inc. 1538 W. Baltimore St., 23 
Lamkin, Howard C.. . . . . . .1337 W. Lombard St., 23 
Lathroum, Leo B. 735 E. 20th St., 18 
Lathroum, R. Tonry. .. 400 S. Hammond’s Ferry Rd., 

Linthicum Heights, Md. 
Laurel Pharmacy. 300 Main St., Laurel, Md. 
Lawson & Sons. 5802 Baltimore Ave., Hyattsville, Md. 
Lawson, Arnold .3319 Gumwood Drive, University Hills P.O., 

Hyattsville, Md. 
Lazarus, Leon J.401 Eastern Ave., 21 
Lemler, Abraham A.1401 W. Lanvale St., 17 
Levin, Barry S.2101 Garrison Blvd., 16 
Levin, Bernard. ... 910 Leeds Ave., Carroll Station, Balto. 29, Md. 
Levin, Harold P. 537 E. 41st St., 18 
Levin, Norman J. 1407 Reisterstown Rd., Pikesville 8, Md. 
Leyko, Gregory W. A.2501 W. Baltimore St., 23 
Libowitz, Aaron M. 4901 Belair Rd., 6 
Lichter, George. 4709 Garrison Blvd., 15 
Lillich, Mrs. Anna L. 3 Center Place, Dundalk 22, Md. 
Lindenbaum, Albert.101 St. Helena Ave., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Lindenbaum, Morris.Reisterstown, Md. 
Loch Haven Pharmacy. 8642 Loch Raven Blvd., Towson 4 Md 
Lohmeyer, Lloyd W.390 W. Main St., Crisfield, Md. 
Ludwig, Andrew F.2838 Edmondson Ave., 23 
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Lutz, John G. . . .. 1600 N. Gay St., 13 
Lynn, Norman B.226 E. Diamond St., Gaithersburg, Md. 
Lyon, G. Taylor. 330 St. John St., Havre de Grace, Md. 

McCormick & Co., Inc.. Baltimore 2, Md. 
Macek, Frank J. ... . . . .1736 Aliceanna St., 31 
Macks, Ben H. . 436 Eastern Ave., Essex 21, Md. 
Maginnis, W. Stuart .1400 N. Washington St., 13 
Maisenhalder Edward C....... .. .Bel Air, Md. 
Malanowski, Benedict C.2245 Eastern Ave., 31 
Manheimer, Raymond B.  . 2502 Eutaw Place, 17 
Marcus, Michael...2021 W. Pratt St., 23 
Marek, Anton C. .701 N. Lakewood Ave., 5 
Markley, Edward B. . 3701 Falls Rd., 11 
Martin, Lester R.1068 National Hghwy., R.F.D. No. 1 

Cumberland, Md. 
Maryland Pharmaceutical Co.2419 Greenmount Ave., 18 
Mask, Jerome. ... ... 2701 Old North Point Rd., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Mayer, M. Victor . . . . .Charles & 34th Sts., 18 
Mears, Chase K. . . .39th St. & Canterbury Rd., 18 
Mendelsohn, Daniel. 5305 East Drive, Arbutus 27, Md. 
Mercer, Victor G. . .12 N. Market St., Frederick, Md. 
Meyers, Macey.2822 W. Garrison Ave., 15 
Middlekauff’s Drug Store.31 N. Potomac St., Hagerstown, Md. 
Miller, L. Dudley. ... .105 W. Redwood St., 1 
Morgan & Millard, Inc.301 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Morgan & Millard, Inc.. ... 4800 Roland Ave., 10 
Morgenroth, Victor H., Jr.3700 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Mouat, Gordon A.3300 Greenmount Ave., 18 
Mount Washington Pharmacy.South Rd. & Kelly Ave., 9 
Muehlhause, Otto W. ... .4943 Belair Rd., 6 
Myers, Irvin L..2803 W. Belvedere Ave., 15 
Myers, Lyndon B. . . .Mt. Airy, Md. 

Newman, David. . . .Union Ave. & Franklin St., Havre de Grace, Md. 
Norris, Earl M. 4706 Liberty Heights Ave., 7 

Ogrinz, Alex. J., Jr. 
O’Hara, John J. 
Oken’s Northern Pharmacy. 
Orr, William H. 

3300 Greenmount Ave., 18 
. . . . 2200 Fulton Ave., 17 
. 6701 Harford Rd., 14 
.Lonaconing, Md. 

Papiermeister, Joseph. . Damascus, Md. 
Parker, James A. I. .3739 Kensington-Wheaton Rd., Kensington, Md. 
Parrish, Paul T. Bellona Ave. & Ruxton Rd., Ruxton 4, Md. 
Patterson, Walter J. 4123 Frederick Ave., 29 
Pearson, Silas H.New Hampshire & Ethan Allen Ave., 

Takoma Park, Md. 
Pelovitz, Nathan.1713 Edmondson Ave., Catonsville 28, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.. . .61-77 “P” St., N.E., Washington 2, D.C. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.18 W. Patrick St., Frederick, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.100 N. Market St., Frederick, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.. . .17 W. Washington St., Hagerstown, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc ... 71 W. Franklin St., Hagerstown, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.74 Baltimore'St., Cumberland, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc ... .8315 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
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Peoples Drug Stores, Inc_8627 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. .8503 Piney Branch Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.5326 Baltimore Ave., Hyattsville, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. 3204 Hamilton Ave., Hyattsville, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.4821 Annapolis Rd., Bladensburg, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.7460 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.7300 Washington-Baltimore Blvd., 

College Park, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc.7663 New Hampshire Ave., 

Takoma Park, Md. 
Peoples Drugstores, Inc.118 Commerce Lane, Rockville, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. 11305 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, 

Wheaton, Md. 
Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. 4670 Suitland Rd., Suitland, Md. 
Peyton, William J.327 Main St., Crisfield, Md. 
Pfeifer, C. Edward .1201 Light St., 30 
Pierpont, Mervin G.108 S. Hanover St., 1 
Pilson, R. A. .New Windsor, Md. 
Pinsky, Herman H. 430 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Pocomoke City Pharmacy.149 Market St., Pocomoke City, Md. 
Poltilove, Harvey G.442 N. Fremont Ave., 1 
Popluder, Nathan. . 2610 Harford Rd., 18 
Porterfield, M. Perry.118 W. Washington St., Hagerstown, Md. 
Portney, Samuel . .. 551 N. Fulton Ave., 23 
Prostic, Harry.3726 Windsor Mill Rd., 16 
Proudfoot, Robert E. 56 Second St., Oakland, Md. 
Provenza, Stephen J.101 W. Read St., 1 

Rachuba, Lawrence W.Fort Smallwood Rd., Pasadena, Md. 
Ragland, T. Ellsworth . 2801 Guilford Ave., 18 
Raichlen, Sam 1.3300 Keswick Rd., II 
Read Drug & Chemical Co....1300 Race St., 30 
Read Drug & Chemical Co. 176 Main St., Annapolis, Md. 
Read Drug & Chemical Co. 226 Washington St., Havre de Grace, Md. 
Read Drug & Chemical Co. 101 Main St., Salisbury, Md. 
Read Drug & Chemical Co .18 Washington St., Easton, Md. 
Read Drug & Chemical Co.15 E. Main St., Westminster, Md. 
Regimenti, V.1820 Earhart Rd., 21 
Reichert, Leroy D.6913 Belair Rd., Overlea 6, Md. 
Rettaliata, Leo C. .... 2200 N. Charles St., 18 
Rezek, George J. 1200 N. Patterson Park Ave., 13 
Richardson, Lloyd N.IN. Main St., Bel Air, Md. 
Richman, Philip .90 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
Robinson, Lester C....2139 Pennsylvania Ave., 17 
Rochester, Harry L.5212 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
Rodowskas, C. A. 616 Patapsco Ave., 25 
Rossberg, Charles, Jr. 2526 Washington Blvd., 30 
Rossberg, William. ..3321 Frederick Ave., 29 
Ruddie, Israel M. 5300 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Rudman, Melvin H.. ... .554 E. Fort Ave., 30 
Rudy, Harry R., Jr.16 N. Jonathan St., Hagerstown, Md. 

Sachs, Albert. 1538 N. Caroline St., 13 
Saks, Joseph H..10131 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 
Sappe, Milton J.Washington Blvd. & Ostend St., 30 
Sapperstein, Edward J. 449 E. 25th St., 18 
Sapperstein, Jacob H.Coekeysville, Md. 
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Sapperstein, Louis.241 N. Lakewood Ave., 24 
Sarubin, Milton.97 Main St., Ellicott City, Md. 
Savage, Walter T. Berlin, Md. 
Scheinker, W. H..Monroe & Mosher Sts., 17 
Schmidt, Charles J., Jr. 1600 S. Charles St., 30 
Schmidt, George M.Elkton, Md. 
Schmitt, Fred J.55 E. Main St., Westminster, Md. 
Schnaper, Morton J. 6900 Arlington Rd., Bethesda 14, Md. 
Schochet, Paul.120 Crain Hghwy., N.W., Glen Burnie 8, Md. 
Schrader, Harry L.347 S. Smallwood St., 23 
Schucalter, Harry B..920 Washington Blvd., 30 
Schucalter, Morris E... 452 E. 28th St., 18 
Schulte, C. J. A., Jr.1801 W. North Ave., 17 
Schulte, F. W., Jr. 68 5 Washington Blvd., 30 
Schumer, Jack.  . 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., 17 
Schuster, John N.3701 Belair Rd., 13 
Schwartz, Alvin .105 Annapolis 'Rd., Glen Burnie, Md. 
Schwartz, Nathan . ..1100 West St., Annapolis, Md. 
Schwartz, Theodore.1561 N. Fulton Ave., 17 

Schwatka, W. Herdman, Jr.. 2300 Edmondson Ave., 23 
Seechuk, William W.5 814 Belair Rd., 6 
Seldeen, Martin.11401 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 
Sencindiver, Judson H. ... Cockeysville, Md. 
Shaw, Frank M. 149 Market St., Pocomoke City, Md. 
Shenker, Morris. . Harundale Shopping Center, Glen Burnie P.O., Md. 
Shields, Arthur P. 6410 Frederick Ave., Catonsville 28, Md. 
Shpritz, Stuart. 864 W. North Ave., 17 
Shure’s Drug Store. 5301 York Rd., 12 
Siegel, Harold & Paul. 624 Cherry Hill Rd., 25 
Silberg, Harvey G...1800 E. Monument St., 5 
Silbert, Andrew W.41 Lloyd St., 2 
Silverman, Albert M.332 5 E. Baltimore St., 24 
Silverman, Sylvan Bernard.1001 N. Broadway, 5 
Singer, George D.. 4717 Eastern Ave., 24 
Smith, Amelia (Mrs.) . . .110 Main St., Annapolis, Md. 
Smith, B. T. Co., Inc.Charles & Biddle Sts., 1 
Smith, W. Harry, Jr.4022 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Smulovitz, Irvin .631 W. Lexington St., 1 

Smulson, Milton M. . 299 Willow Spring Rd., Dundalk 22, Md. 
Sober, Norman.1005 Patapsco Ave., 25 
Sollod, Joseph A.2142 W. North Ave., 17 
Sollod, Sylvan Jay. 635 E. Fort Ave., 30 
Solomon, Samuel..1342 Pennsylvania Ave., 17 
Solomon, Simon. 1342 Pennsylvania Ave., 17 
Sowbel, Irving.938 E. Preston St., 2 
Sowell, Samuel . . .Leonardtown, Md. 
Spittel, Robert J.. Frederick & Newburg Aves., 28 
Stam, L. W.215 E. High St., Chestertown, Md. 
Stauffer, L. E.Union Bridge, Md. 
Sterling, Elmer W... . Church Hill, Md. 
Stiffman, Jerome A.2914 E. Oliver St., 13 
Stofberg, Charles. .  .5658 The Alameda, 12 
Stofberg, Robert.1401 E. Cold Spring Lane, 12 
Stoler, Myer .. 101 N. El wood Ave., 24 
The Sun Pharmacy.Walnut & Cherry Sts., .Rising Sun, Md. 
Sussman, Hyman J..3601 Park Heights Ave., 15 
Sussman, Sidney.  . 3927 Park Heights Ave., 15 
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Swain, Robert L.330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N.Y. 
Swiss, Frank L.3001 E. Monument St., 5 

Tennant’s Professional Pharmacy.801 W. 36th St., 11 
Thomas & Thompson.101 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Thompson, J. West. Centreville, Md. 
Tompakov, Sylvan.8 N. Calvert St., 2 
Townsend’s Pharmacy, Inc. 405 Baltimore Ave., Ocean City, Md. 
Truitt Drug Co.238 Virginia Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
Truitt, J. Walter.102 N. Main St., Federalsburg, Md. 

Ulman, Bernard 314 Light St., 2 

Vilma Pharmacy. 3405 Belair Rd., 13 
Vinson, R. W.Montgomery Ave. & Perry St., Rockville, Md. 
Vojik, Edward C.900 S. Ellwood Ave., 24 

Wagner’s Drug Store. 
Wagner, Raphael H. 
Walb, Winfield A. 
Walsh & McCagh Pharmacy 
Walsh, Harry J. 
Wannenwetsch, John F. 
Warren, Daniel A. 
Webster, S. Earl . 
Weiner, David. 
Weiner, Solomon . 
Wertheimer, Samuel.. 
White, Edward Riall, Jr.. . . 
Whittlesey, W. H. 
Wich, Carlton E.. 
Wich, Henry E. 
Wilken’s Pharmacy. 
Winn, Solomon.. 
Woodlawn Pharmacy. 
Wood side Pharmacy. 

.Theatre Bldg., Westernport, Md. 
.400 W. Baltimore St., 1 
. 6002 Harford Rd., 14 
. . . .101 N. Centre St., Cumberland, Md. 
. . .P.O. Box No. 1287, Cumberland, Md. 
..4123 Frederick Ave., 29 
. 3708 Tudor Arms Ave., 11 
..24 Poplar St., Cambridge, Md. 
. 5500 Gwynn Oak Ave., 7 
.. 5501 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
. . . .33 N. Liberty St., Cumberland, Md. 
. . . Main & St. Peters St., Salisbury, Md. 
. . .7135 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, Md. 
.307 N. Ellwood Ave., 24 
. 1230 N. Strieker St., 17 
.1625 Wilkens Ave., 23 
. 2540 E. Fayette St., 24 

2101 Gwynn Oak Ave., Woodlawn 7, Md. 
. 8301 Harford Rd., 14 

Yankeloff, Louis G, 1801 E. Eager St., 5 

Zentz, Milton E. 
Zetlin & Danoff 

5460 Park Heights Ave., 15 
. .1645 E. Baltimore St., 31 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

Abrams, M. Jacob.3002 N. Hilton St., 16 
Alessi, Alfred Henry.2747 Alameda Blvd., 18 
Amarant, Emil. 6407 N. Capitol St., Washington 12, D.C. 
Andrews, Marvin J. 800 Holland St., Cumberland, Md. 
Applestein, Harry A.3920 Fairview Ave., 16 
Armstrong, Charles L.3209 N. Calvert St., 18 

Baker, Daniel S.3116 Bancroft Rd., 15 
Balcerak, Eugene Peter... 3436 Ravenwood Ave., 13 
Barke, Daniel S.2628 W. Cold Spring Lane, 15 
Becker, Charles.2 4 Oaklee Village, 29 
Benick, Carroll R.Box 244*4, Route 13, Balto. 21, Md. 
Berman, Maurice J.2601 Park Heights Terrace, 15 
Bernardini, Joseph R.4004 Edmondson Ave., 29 
Billian, Bernard.4038 Fairfax Rd., 16 
Bishop, Davis N.2800 Calvert St., 18 
Blatt, Harry F.5817 Park Heights Ave., 15 
Blatt, Thomas A. 3501 Trainor Ave., 15 
Boyd, William M.2930 Silver Hill Road, 7 
Bradstock, Alden S., Jr.7562 Ives Lane, 22 
Brager, Maurice B. 408 S. Hanover St., 1 
Brill, Leon W., (Mrs.). 2300 Elsinor Ave., 16 
Bringenberg, John Gerald. 2620 E. Madison St., 5 
Buck, Robert Lee.128 Brightside Ave., Pikesville, 8 
Buppert, Hobart C.Route No. 2, Box 226-A, Pasadena P.O., Md. 

Calmen, Elmon ,H. 
Caplan, Robert M. 
Carter, Paul M. 
Chick, Stephen. 
Cohen, Samuel H.. 
Colclough, John J. 
Cole, B. Olive, Dr. 
Cooper, Jane C., (Miss) 
Corbin, James L. 
Cragg, James P., Jr. 
Crane, Richard R. 
Grispens, Gordon Melvin 

. 2501 Brookfield Ave. 17 

. 4040 Hilton Rd., 15 

.3321 Frederick Rd., 29 
.125 Scott St., 1 
.4'5il0 Fairfax Rd., 16 
.3321 Frederick Ave., 29 
.3800 Beech Ave., 11 
. . ..Chestertown, Md. 
2002 Henry Rd., Rockville, Md. 
. 4402 Adelle Terrace, 29 
..6007 Eurith Ave., 6 
. 1903 E. 31st St., 25 

Dagney, Edward B.c/o Geo. C. Krusen & Son 
Lincoln-Liberty Bldg., Phila. 7, Pa. 

DeDominicis, Amelia C.2621 E. Madison St., 5 
Dembeck, Bernard John. 1509 N. Kenwood Ave., 13 
Dembeck, Walter D.27 N. Milton Ave., 24 
Dickstein, Benjamin.4121 Boarman Ave., 15 
Dobropolski, Anthony J. 4022 Hillen Rd., 18 
Dreyer, Frederick W., Jr.3034 Gwynns Falls Parkway, 16 
Dunbar, Ruth.112 N. Main St., P.O. Box 52, Versailles, Ky. 
Dyott, William H.R.D. No. 4, Annapolis, Md. 

Edenfield, Charles, Jr. 2806 List Ave., 14 
Eichberg, Daniel M.3512 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
Eisenberg, Harry H.>3911 W. Coldspring Lane, 15 
Eustice, R. C., Jr.Room 808, Wire Building, 

1000 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 
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Feldman, Morris.29 01 Whitney Ave., 15 
Fitts, Robert H., Jr. 5604 Bland Ave., 15 
Folckemmer, C. W.2011 Northbourne Rd. 
Foose, Wilbur C.1409 Union Ave., 11 
Franzoni, F. Royce.3508 N. Abingdon St., Arlington, Va. 
Friedman, Aaron. 4 503 Fairfax Rd., 16 
Friedman, Charles S.2513 Liberty Heights Ave., 15 
Frieman, Jack.3505 Seven Mile Lane, 8 

Gaboff, Benjamin. 
Gehring, J. Wm. 
Gendason, Morris. 
Glennan, Harry E. 
Goldscheider, Henry H. 
Goldstein, Paul L. 
Gould, Clarendon Lloyd 
Gronert, Warren A.. . . . 
Gruz, Nathan I. 

.20 N. High St., 2 

. 5620 Greenspring Ave., 9 
.3427 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
.3102 Acton Road, 14 
.2511 Eutaw Place, 17 
.2562 W. Baltimore St., 23 
201 Somerset Ave., Cambridge, Md. 
. ..1206 Walker Ave. 
.5817 Merville Ave., 15 

Haase, Charles A. 
Hager, George P. 

Halpern, Samuel M. 
Hanks, Carleton W., Jr.. 
Hansen, Herman F. ... 
Hartung, Walter, Dr.. . . 
Helgert, Ernest. 
Helm, Emory G. 
Hendelberg, I. J. 
Herman, Ralph. 
Hilliard, M. E. 
Holthaus, Robert Walter 

Hoy, R. Gordon. 

.5515 Hilltop Ave., 6 
(School of Pharmacy, University of Md. 

32 S. Greene St., 1 
.5431 Lynview Ave., 15 
. .221 Maryland Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
.101 W. Read St., 1 
.Box 1365, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
.York Rd., Cockeysville, Md. 
.27 Delrey Ave., 28 
.4000 Rosecrest Ave., 5 
.2479 Shirley Ave., 15 
.510 Woodside Rd., 29 
. 604 S. Hammonds Ferry Rd., 

Linthicum Heights, Md. 
.1437 Cedarcroft Rd., 12 

Ichniowski, Casimir T., Dr. 
Ichniowski, William.. 
Ijams, Plummer A. 
Itzoe, A. Jerome. 

.705 Linnard St., 29 
.2010 Fleet St., 31 
.3 702 Mohawk Ave., 7 
Westover Apts., 859 Park Ave., 1 

Jones, William Bowen.2 810 Park View Terrace, 14 
Joseph, J. Gilbert.1513 Eutaw Place, 17 

Kahler, E. G. L. (Mrs.).2 626 W. Cold Spring Lane, 15 
Kaminkow, Joseph .4407 Wakefield Rd., 16 
Keehner, Raymond.3112 Juneau Place, 14 
Kelly, Charles W.801 Maryland Ave., Cambridge, Md. 
Kelly, Kenneth.Seminary Ave., Texas, Md. 
Kexel, Leroy E.2002 Northbourne Rd., 14 
Kirk, Catherine E. (Miss).Rising Sun, Md. 
Klingaman, Claude R.Bel Air, Md. 
Klotzman, Robert H. (Major).Hq. NEAC—Surgeon’s Office*, 

A.P.O. 8 62, c/o P.M., New York, N.Y. 
Koenig, Frederick W.3915 Overlea Ave., G 
Kokoski, Robert J.1218 Maiden Choice Lane, 2 9 
Kramer, Stanley Howard.2906 Ulman Ave.’ 15 
Kratz, Frank P. 3607 Gelston Drive’ 29 
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Kreis, George J.RFD No. 1, Hampstead, Md. 
Kursvietis, Anthony J.122 Fairview Park, Mountain Top, Pa. 

Lebson, Hyman....,. 1407 Reisterstown Rd., 8 
Lehr, Clarence G.3 708 Monterey Rd., 18 
Levy, Herman.3231 Dorithan Rd., 15 
Levy, Louis.3311 Shelburne Rd., 8 
Lowe, Carroll A.19 Washington St., Cumberland, Md. 
Lowry, W. J.2611 Garrison Blvd., 16 
Lutz, Fred W.2230 E. Oliver St., 13 

McCall, George B. 
McKenna, W. C. 
Matthews, Vincent W.. . . 
Mayer, Alexander M. 
Meyers, Albert T. 
Milio, Frank R. 
Mirvis, Julius. 
Moorehead, Florence.... 
Morris, Irvin. 
Munzert, Leonard G. 

Murph, Marvin E. 
Murphy, Marie M. (Mrs.) 

Muth, Edward S. 
Muth, Joseph J. 
Muth, Philip J. 

.2101 Kentucky Ave., 18 
3902 Hadley Square, West, 18 

. . 2 3il 3 Calverton Heights Ave. 

. 3335 Dolfield Ave., 15 

.4013 Barrington Rd., 7 
.2800 Ashland Ave., 5 
.3327 Ingieside Ave., 15 
.154 Clyde Ave., 27 

.4027 Garrison Ave., West, 15 

.382-6 Van Ness St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

.5619 Wayne Ave., 7 
T-250081, 3rd St., Jester Park 

Fort Bliss, Texas 
.212 Murdock Rd., 12 
.244 Blenheim Rd., 12 
. 6203 Haddon Ave., 12 

Naidisch, William F.3705 Hillsdale Rd., 7 
Naplachowski, Stanley (Pfc).Pharmacist US 52270434 

.U.S. Army Hospital, Herlong, Calif. 
Neumann, Joseph J.601 Linnard St., 29 

Ohlendorf, Albert.2509 Pickwick Rd., 7 
Oldham, Leroy. 802 Emerson Tower Bldg. 

Lombard & Eutaw Sts., 1 
Olesczuk, Melvin J.219 S. Wolfe St., 31 

Pape, Ruth V. (Mrs.) . 
Pfeifer, C. Edward, Jr. 
Phillips, James (Mrs.) 
Pippig, Howard A., Jr. 
Piraino, Vincent J. 
Pivec, John James. . . . 
Plank, Donald, Jr. 
Plassnig, Edwin. 
Platt, Marvin Stanley. 
Pumpian, Paul A. 
Purdum, W. Arthur. . . 

.3609 Frankford Ave., 14 

.813 Radnor Ave., 12 

.34 Nunnery Lane 2 8 
309 Locust Drive, Catonsville 28 
. 1722 Lakeside Ave., 18 
.. 323 St. Dunstans Rd., 12 
.Newton Rd., 19 
. 1905 W. Balto. St., 23 
. 3808 Boarman Ave., 15 
.4811 Lanier Ave., 15 

. . . .The Johns Hopkins Hospital 
601 N. Broadway, 5 

Reindollar, William F. (Dr.) 
Requard, Edward F. 
Rice, Howard Sheldon. 
Richmond, Samuel. 
Roberts, William P. 
Rockman, Louis M. 

. .5701 Stony Run Drive, 10 
.301 Tuscany Rd., 10 
4147 Park Heights Ave., 15 
.3017 Oakley Ave., 15 
. 5306 York Rd., 12 
...5005 Pembridge Ave., 15 
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Rockman, Morris.4102 Belle Ave., 15 
Rosenberg, Milton B.4402 Groveland Ave., 15 
Rosenfeld, Albert.c/o Read Drug & Chemical Co. 

1300 Race St., 30 
Rosenstein, Aaron.2021 Bryant Ave., 17 

Schapiro, Norma Scherr. . .913 Dulaney Valley Court, Towson .4, Md. 
Schapiro, Oscar M.913 Dulaney Valley Court, Towson 4, Md. 
Schenker, Norman.4831 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
Schmaus, Henry E., Jr. 630 E. Streeper St., 24 
Schmidt, J. Edward.3106 White Ave., 14 
Schuster, Gerald.1839 W. Lanvale St., 17 
Scigliano, John A..RD No. 2, Myersville, Md. 
Sellers, Harry High.l607 Maryland Ave., Cumberland, Md. 
Seward, William Webster.Berlin, Md. 
Shear, Morton Irvin.3623 Columbus Dr., 15 
Sheller, Samuel J.3804 Bonner Rd., 16 
Shellenberger, John H. 536 Chateau Ave., 14 
Silver, Benjamin J.5037 Queensberry Ave., 15 
Singer, Harold B.2500 Park Heights Terrace, 15 
Sirulnik, Howard S.6911 Dunman Way, 22 
Sisco, Samuel.3513 Manchester St., 15 
Snellinger, John Ernest.St. Johns Lane, RFD No. 2, 

Ellicott City, Md. 
Snyder, Paul J.22 S. Main St., Boonsboro, Md. 
Sober, Harold.1005 Patapsco Ave., Brooklyn, Md. 
Sober, Kenneth. 1005 Patapsco Ave., Brooklyn, Md. 
Sober, Sidney.1005 Patapsco Ave., Brooklyn, Md. 
Sommer, Werner, Jr.3529 Dolfield Ave. 15 
Sonnenburg, Charles E. 5830 Edmondson Ave., 28 
Stahl, Charles.Route 1, Box 19a, Severna Park, Md. 
Steel, Harold..2919 Ulman Ave., 15 
Strauch, Joseph. 1626 Northbourne Rd., 12 
Strauss, Leo.4437 S. First St., Arlington 4, Va. 
Street, M. Eugene. .[Bel Air, Md. 
Swartz, Charles J.17,27 Thomas Ave., 16 

Tenberg, David P.300 8 W. Rogers Ave., 15 
Teramani, Joseph A.1603 Cottage Lane, Towson 4, Md. 
Thron, Edward W.3118 Acton Rd., 14 

Vogel, George W.4412 Ethland Ave., 7 
Vogel, Walter W.Apt. 611, 3100 St. Paul St., 18 

Walsh, Richard J.117 Greene St., Cumberland, Md. 
Waltz, George H.3816 Grantley Rd., 15 
Warfield, H. Nelson.c/o Read Drug & Chemical Co., 

1300 Race St., 30 
Warshaw, Samuel E.4017 Fairview Ave., 16 
Wharton, John C.713 Alvin Ave., Salisbury, Md. 
Whittemore, Edwin.3817 Belair Rd., 6 
Williams, William 0.27 Shady Nook Ave., Catonsville 28, Md. 
Wolf, G. Ernest. 690 3 Belair Rd. 6 
Wolf, Robert F. 1227 Brewster St., 27 
Wolfe, James J.313 E. 30th St., 18 

Yarmack, Morris H.1331 Fort Stevens Dr., N.W., Apt. 204, 
Washington 11, D.C. 
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Zepp, W. S.414 S. Rolling Rd., Catonsville 28, Md. 
Zink, William P., Sr.Rocks, Md. 

HONORARY MEMBERS 
Adams, Walter D.Forney, Texas 
Baker, Henry F.Baltimore, Md. 
Byrd, Harry C.College Park, Md. 
Heatwole, T. O.Baltimore, Md. 
Kebler, Lyman F.Washington, D.C. 
Torsch, Miss S. J.Baltimore, Md. 
Tydings, Millard E.Washington, D.C. 

LIFE MEMBERS 

Marmor, Joseph P.18 S. Market St., Frederick, Md. 
Smith, Owen C. 209 Mt. Bernon Ave., Chestertown, Md. 
Strasburger, Melville.Broadview Apts., Apt. 327, 

116 W. University Pkwy., 10 
Wagner, Manuel B. 7307 Seven Mile Lane, Baltimore 8, Md. 
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TRAVELERS' AUXILIARY 

of the 

MARYLAND PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS OF THE T. A. M. P. A. SINCE ORGANIZATION 

Presidents 

1916— Edward M. Duvall 
1917- 18—Walter S. Read 
1919— Charles C. Neal 
1920- 21—L. Manuel Hendler 
1922-24—Clifford Southall 
1925-2 6—Donald E. Steiner 
19 27—Chas. L. Armstrong 
1928—Edward W. Piper 
19 29—Carl C. Manchester 
1930— Edward F. Requard 
1931— Walter H. Hollingshead 
193 2—Kenneth F. Love 
1 93 3—Milton J. Keppler 
193 4—Thomas H. Hoy- 
1935— L. B. Wright 
1936— A. G. Leatherman 
193 7—H. H Goldscheider 

Vice- 

19 24—Donald E. Steiner 
19 25—Fletcher L. Duff 
1 926—Charles L. Armstrong 
1 927—Edward W. Piper 
1928—Carl C. Manchester 
1 9 29—Edward F. Requard 
1930— Walter H. Hollingshead 
1931— Kenneth F. Love 
1 93 2—M. J. Keppler 
192 3—Thomas H. Hoy 
1 934—L. B. Wright 
193 5—A. G. Leatherman 
1036—H. H. Goldscheider 
100 7—W. Norris Busick 
100 9—George E. Thumser 
193 9—Harry A. Zears 

193 8—W. Norris Busick 
193 9—George E. Thumser 
1940—Harry A. Zears 
19 41—T. R. Offenbacher 
1942— James H. Fagan 
1943— E. T. Crews 
1944— George C. Weyprecht 
1945— L.M.Rockman 
1946— Walter W. Vogel 
1947— John K. Stumpf, Jr. 
19 48—J. A. Crozier 
1949—Luther C. Dawson 
19 50—J. William Gehring 
1951— Joseph A. Binko, Sr. 
1952— Thomas J. Kelly 
195 3—Arthur W. Shay 
1954-—Joseph J. Hugg 

Presidents 

1940— T. R. Offenbacher 
1941— James H. Fagan 
1942— E. T. Crews 
1943— Nathan Burman 
1944— L. M. Rockman 
1945— W. W. Vogel 
1946— John K. Stumpf, Jr. 
1947— J. A. Crozier 
19 48—Luther C. Dawson 
1949— J. William Gehring 
1950— Joseph A. Binko, Sr. 
1951— Thomas J. Kelly 
1952— Arthur W. Shay 
1953— Joseph J. Hugg 
1954— Bernard Ulman. Jr. 

Secretary-Treasurers 

1916-19—J. H. E. Catlin, Secy. 1926-28—Edward F. Requard 
1916-21—Walter L. Pierce, Treas. 1929-54—Emory J. Helm 
1920-25—Harry H. Hoffman 

(Office combined in 1921) 

T.A.M.P.A. MEMBERSHIP AS OF SEPTEMBER 29, 1954 

Isadore M. (Meadowgol-d Ice Cream) Abrams. .3002 N. Hilton St., 16 
M. J. (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Abrams. 1736 E. Pratt St., 31 
William (Overbrook Egg Nog) Abrams .3 2 S. Hanover St., 1 
Melvin J. (Overbrook Egg Nog) Abrams. . . .3917 Glengyle Ave., 15 
Karl L. (Kleenex Co.) Adams.5715 Nasco Place, 12 
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James E. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Allen. .411 S. Capitol St., Wash. 3, D.C. 
James A. (Hendler Creamery) Allen . 4266 Rokeby Rd., 29 
Phillip K. (General Electric Co.) Allen. .1403 Court Square Bldg., 2 
Charles L. (Richard Hudnut) Armstrong. . . .3209 N. Calvert St., 18 

Albert E. Barker.. 6601 Lock Hill Rd., 12 
John K. (Becton Dickinson Co.) Barry . . .200 Oak Forest Place, 28 
Frank (American Greeting Cards) Bartucca, 6471 Blenheim Rd., 12 
Elvin E. (Hendler Creamery) Beard. 603 Carysbrook Rd., 8 
Charles (H. B. Hunter Co.) Becker.Apt. 24, Oaklee Village, 29 
S. M. Behrend.Nancy Villa Aparts., 935 Marsaille Drive, 

Miami Beach, Fla. 
Julius (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Berlin . 1726 E. Pratt St., 31 
Elmer H. (Owens Illinois Glass Co.) Biles, 

1809 First National Bank Bldg., 2 
Albert J. (Binko Photo Labs.) Binko. . .Bel Air Acres, Fallston, Md. 
Joseph A. (Binko Photo Labs.) Binko.317 S. East Ave., 24 
Ralph (Page & Shaw) Birmingham .322 Dunkirk Rd., 12 
G. Abbott (Wm. Boucher & Sons) Boucher. .213 E. Baltimore St., 2 
B. Dorsey (Coca Cola Co.) Boyle.1120 Mathieson Bldg., 2 
Maurice B. (Brager Display Center) Brager. . .408 S. Hanover St., 1 
George M. (Young Rubber Corp.) Brandt. 8042 Liberty Rd., 7 
Randolph O. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Brown . 1050 W. Barre St., 30 
George A. (Noxzema Ckem. Co.) Bunting. . .4412 N. Charles St., 18 
Nathan Burman . 5805 Jonquil Ave., 15 
Roy G. (Owens Illinois Glass Co.) Burton, 

Rx Ware Dept., Owens Illinois Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio 
Joseph A. (Muth Bros. & Co.) Buser. 605 Nottingham Rd., 29 
W. Norris (Borden Ice Cream) Busick.2944 Wyman Pkwy., 11 
Dr. H. C. Byrd.College Park, Md. 

Kenneth G. (Koontz Creamery) Caple. . . .5600 Reisterstown Rd., 1<5 
Samuel S. (Taft, Warren & Taft) Cohen. 122-124 South St., 2 
Joseph Cohen . 650 W. Lombard St., 1 
Walter (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Collier.4918 Cordelia Ave., 15 
John C. (Borden Ice Cream) Cornmesser. 446 Aisquith St., 2 
Richard R. (Armour Co.) Crane.6007 Eurith Ave., 6 
E. T. Crews . . . . 1134 Shady Lane Drive, Orlando, Fla. 
W. S. (H. K. Wampole Co.) Crichton.812 Kingston Rd., 12 
John A. (Calvert Drug Co.) Crozier. Manor Rd., Glenarm, Md. R.F.D. 
John L. (Emerson Drug Co.) Cunzeman, Jr.. . .5822 Leith Walk, 12 

William Devers. . .15 Florida Rd., 4 
Arnold L. Dickman. 4508 Fairview Ave., 16 
Charles (Merck & Co.) Duvoisin.....704 Winans Way, 29 
J. Sherman (Koontz Creamery) Ensor. . . . 5600 Reisterstown Rd., 15 
John R. (Gosman Ginger Ale) Etridge.2901 Alameda Blvd., 18 
George S. (Hendler Creamery) Euler . .526 Charing Cross Rd., 29 

James H. (Borden Ice Cream) Fagan. 1527 Pentridge Rd., 12 
Leo J. (McDowell Pyle Co.) Falter.312 7 Normount Ave., 16 
Vernon D. (C. & P. Telephone Co.) Fergusson. 611 Brookwood Rd., 29 
I. M. (Carroll Chem. Co.) Fischer.Alhambra Aparts., 17 
Paul I. (Folkemer Photo Service) Folkemer.925 Poplar Grove St., 16 
Morton M. (Stoppette) Foster.1102 Bellemore Rd., 10 
Ernest H. (Austin Packing Co.) Fox. . . .P.O. Box 1936, Balto. 3, Md. 
Marvin J. (Eli Lilly Co.) Foxman. 2902 Clifton Ave., 16 
Albert K. (Delvale Dairies) French, Jr.219 W. Joppa Rd., 4 
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James E. France, Sr.616 Highland Ave., 4 
S. Charles (Overbook Egg Nog) Friedenberg .32 ,S. Hanover St., 1 
W. Minson (Mallinckrodt Chem. Co.) Frayser, 

4828 Morrison Rd., Richmond 28, Va. 
Jack (Jay Drug Co.) Frieman. 1602 John St., 17 
Oscar W. (Eli Lilly Co.) Funk. 502 Albee Bldg., Wash., D.C. 

J. Wm. (Walsh & Koehler Glass Co.) Gehring, 
5620 Greenspring Ave., 9 

Charles B. (McDowell, Pyle Co.) Gochnauer. . . .903 Old Oak Rd., 12 
Henry H. (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Goldscheider, 

2D Cylburn Court Aparts., 17 
Herbert B. (Miller Drug Sundry) Goldstein. 3906 Glengyle Ave., 15 
Lee A. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Gordy. . .Ocean City Rd., 4, Salisbury, Md. 
Wilfred C. (Delvale Dairies) Gosnell.3621 Kimble Rd., 18 
William M. (John F. Hancock & Son) Gould. .521 W. Lombard St., 1 
William L. (Miller Drug Sundry) Grove.49 Lyndale Ave., 6 

Seth W. (Delvale Dairies) Heartfield.2030 Harford Rd., 18 
Emory G. Helm.27 Del Ray Ave., 28 
Albert (Hendler Creamery) Hendler.1100 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Benjamin R. (Hendler Creamery) Hendler. .1100 E. Baltimore St., 2 
L. Manuel (Hendler Creamery) Hendler. . . .1100 E. Baltimore St., 2 
Caryl E. (Armstrong Cork Co.) Hendrickson. . .312 C Garden Rd., 4 
L. Louis (Abbott Labs.) Hens.7113 Rich Hill Rd., 12 
Ralston C. (Johnston Chocolates) Hewitt, 

362 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn 38, N.Y. 
Albert (Gilt Edge Photo Service) Heydemann. .3301 Ludgate Rd., 15 
E. E. (Lance, Inc.) Hinson.Box 258, Upper Darby, Pa. 
George H. (Lance, Inc.) Hoddinott, Jr.5403 Leith Rd., 12 
Harry H. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Hoffman. . .5-1-H. Broadview Apts., 10 
Walter H. (Ruse & Co.) Hollingshead. 808 Low St., 2 
Thomas H. (Borden Ice Cream) Hoy. 446 Aisquith St., 2 
William B. (Borden Ice Cream) Hubbard. . .701 Northern Pkwy., 12 
Joseph J. (Calvert Drug Co.) Hugg.1212 Cochran Ave., 12 
William J. Hutchinson. 2805 Topaz Ave., 14 

Plummer A. Ijams.3702 Mohawk Ave., 7 
James D. (Owens Illinois Glass Co.) Irwin, 

1809 First National Bank Bldg., 2 

Richard (Faultless Rubber Co.) Jablin.5902 Fenwick Ave., 12 
Howard C. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Johanson.. 509 Worcester Rd., 4 

Edwain M. (W.B.A.L.) Kabernagel, Jr. 2610 N. Charles St., 18 
Rennert H. (iBinko Photo Labs.) Kane.6912 Eastbrook Ave., 24 
Richard R. (Coca Cola Co.) Kane .5002 Norwood Ave., 7 
Thomas’J. (Johnson & Johnson) Kelly. . . .1339 Meridene Drive, 12 
Mil-ton J. (E. L. Patch Co.) Keppler, 

Concord Hall Apart. 22,3 Concord Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass. 
Howard W. (P. Lorrillard Co.) Kerr.Box 116, Old Court Rd., 7 
Robert B. (Howard Drug & Med. Co.) Kettlewell, 

601 Dunkirk Rd., 12 
Royston T. (Laco Products) Kirkwood, Apt. 947, 3501 St. Paul St., 18 
Walter C. (F. A. Davis & Sons) Kirwan. . . .1530 Stonewood Rd., 12 

Allen (Yardley) Laing, Jr.6815 Selkirk Drive, Bethesda 14, Md. 
Howard C. (J. J. Lamkin Son) Lamkin. . . .1337 W. Lombard St., 23 
Ben (Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.) Lapides. 400 Key Highway, 30 
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Norton (Suburban Club Carb. Bev. Co.) Lapides, 
1838 N. Patterson Park Ave., 13 

A. G. (Eli Lilly Co.) Leatherman.2 Ridge Rd., 28 
Newell L. (Norwich Pharmacal Co.) Lenham.Box 6743, Balto. 4, Md. 
Jack (Hendler Creamery) Levin .2523 Reisterstown Rd., 17 
Louis (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Levy.3311 Shelburne Rd., 8 
Charles H. (Eaton Labs.) Lilly. . .1526 Orlando Rd., 14 
Frederick W. (Abbott Dairies) Lindsey.3613 Woodlea Ave., 14 
Henry W. (Allen Son & Co.) Loock.14 E. Lombard St., 2 
John A. (Delvale Dairies) Louis.53 Burkleigh Rd., 4 
William B. (F. A. Davis & Sons) Lounge. ... 2218 Christian St., 23 
Kenneth F. (Stephen F. Whitman & Son) Love. .111 Enfield Rd., 12 

Frank C. (Parke, Davis & Co.) McCrystle, Jr.404 Joppa Rd., 4 
Charles E. (Delvale Dairies) McKeldin. . .3139 Woodring Ave., 18 
William C. (Emerson Drug Co.) McKenna, 

3902 Hadley Square, West, 18 
Bernard F. (Muth Bros. & Co.) McManus. 1622 Rickenbacher Rd., 21 
Carl C. Manchester .401 Allegheny St., Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
Alexander M. (Amer. Drug Fire Ins.) Mayer. .3335 Dolfield Ave., 15 
Israel (Barre Drug) Mendelsohn . 3926 Penhurst Ave., 1'5 
Andrew W. (Standard Distillers) Merle .401 Overhill Rd., 10 
L. Dudley (Miller Drug Sundry) Miller.105 W. Redwood St., 1 
Frank R. (Muth Bros. & Co.) Mills . 5806 Gwynn Oak Ave., 7 
Thomas F. Mullen .1361 Pentridge Rd., 12 
Marvin E. (B. C. Co.) Murph ..5619 Wayne Ave., 7 
Edward S. (Muth Bros. & Co.) Muth.212 Murdock Rd., 12 
Joseph L. (Muth Bros. & Co.) Muth. 244 Blenheim Rd., 12 

William F. (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Nadisch. .3705 Hillsdale Rd., 7 
Samuel (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Nadisch. 1736 E. Pratt St., 31 
Michael (A.D.S.) Neufeld.4002 Carlisle Ave., 16 
Fred J. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Neumann .8 Wyndcrest Ave., 28 
David L. (American Hygienic Co.) Norwitz, 

10401 Barrie Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Harry K. (Hendler Creamery) Oliver.1100 E. Baltimore St., 2 
S. Kaufman (Bowers & Ottenheimer) Ottenheimer, 

708 N. Howard St., 1 

Wilmer (Stanback Co.) Parker 224 N. Division St., Salisbury, Md. 
Roy O. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Peterson, 

Inglewood, College Ave., Ellicott City, Md. 
Gordon L. ('Seal-right Co., Inc.) Phillips, 

1041 Morgan Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa. 
Mervin G. (Loewy Drug Co.) Pierpont.108 S. Hanover St., 1 
Edward W. Piper.Montrose Ave., 10 
Frederick H. (Bristol, Myers Co.) Plate, 

Seminary Ave., R.F.D. 8, Baltimore, 4 
Herman C. (Julius Schmid, Inc.) Praetorius . .3518 Rolling Rd., 7 
John H. (Plough Sales) Price.3007 Christopher Ave., 14 
J. Stanley Probst. . .213 Tuscany Rd., 10 
Charles P. (McDowell, Pyle Co.) Pyle.221 W. Pratt St., 1 

W. Horace (Burrough Bros.) Raines. ..2607 N. Calvert St., 18 
Roy T. (H. S. Todd Co.) Rayne 53 0 Washington St., Salisbury, Md. 
H. Sheeler (E. B. Read & Sons) Read. 5505 Fernpark Ave., 7 
Spencer (Kelling Nut Co.) Reed. 5008 Broadmoor Rd., 12 
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Ralph E. (Eli Lilly Co.) Reynolds, 
10103 McKenney Ave., Apt. 303, Silver Spring, Md. 

EM ward F. (F. A. Davis & Sons) Requard 301 Tuscany Rd., 10 
Charles O. Reville, Sr. 4408 Marble Hall Rd., Apt. 310, 18 
George B. (Muth Bros. & Co.) Rider .3202 Westfield Ave., 14 
Brant E. (Borden Ice Cream) Roberts.446 Aisquith St., 2 
James W. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Roberts, 

7509 Courtland Place, Norfolk, Va. 
Louis M. (Nat’l. Pharm. Mfg. Co.) Rockman 

5005 Pembridge Ave., 15 
Morris J. (Nat’l. Pharm. Mfg. Co.) Rockman . . 4102 Belle Ave., 15 
Laurance A. (Hendler Creamery) Rorapaugh .39 Up-manor Rd., 29 
John E. (Riker Labs.) Ross, Jr.1534 Sherwood Ave., 18 
Ralph (Eversharp-Schick) Rothe . 1100 Frederick Ave., 28 
Maurice Rovner .... . 4304 Park Heights Ave., 15 
Stephen W. (Calci-Pil Co.) Ruth. 2240 W. Baltimore St., 23 

Marcus (Meadowgold Ice Cream) Satou. ...... 3921 Wabash Ave., 15 
Robert M. Searles. 469 Blodgett St., Manchester, N.H. 
M. Martin (Parkville Photo Supplies) Settler. .7719 Harford Rd., 14 
Arthur W. (Parke, Davis & Co.) Shay. .Ridgemeade Apartments, 10 
J. M. (Schraffts Chocolates) Snyder, 

721 S. High St., West Chester, Pa. 
Leo J. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Sommers. 7401 Pulaski Hghwy., 6 
E. Donald (Gillett Safety Razor Co.) Spedden, 

3710 Barrington Rd., 15 
C. Wilson (Calvert Drug Co.) Spilker.Boyce Ave. & Overbroek Rd., 4 
Norval G. (MurraynCoates) Spurrier.R.F.D. 1, Glenelg, Md. 
John F. (Hendler Creamery) Steinacker. . . .2211 Annapolis Rd., 30 
Donald E. Steiner.3333 Spaulding Ave., 15 
Thomas M. (Thomas & Thompson Co.) Stuart. .3121 St. Paul St., 18 

R. Bruce (Noxzema Chem. Co.) Taylor. 1826 Devern Rd., 4 
Ridgely B. (Personal Products) Taylor. . . .838 Glen Allen Drive, 29 
GeorgeS. (Industrial Tape Corp.) Teass .513 Locksley Rd., 4 
Russell T. (Johnson & Johnson) Teall.612 Walker Ave., 12 
Dave (Bauer & Black) Thomas . 1706 Glen Keith Blvd., 4 
Wallace E. (Mennen Co.) Travers, 

Apt. 4 A, 1308 Wildwood Pkwy., 29 
John W. (Advertising) Trost.5810 Edmondson Ave., 28 
Alfred L. (Allied Labs.) Tuvin. 2707 Roslyn Ave., 16 

Bernard (Nat’l. Pharm. Mfg. Co.) Ulman, Sr.314 Light St., 2 
Bernard (Nat’l. Pharm. Mfg. Co.) Ulman, Jr.. . .9^212 Smith Ave., 4 

Walter W. (Calvert Drug Co.) Vogel.611 Hopkins Apts., 18 
Fred A. (Parker Pen Co.) Voight.3715 Rexmere Rd., 15 
Otto E. (Whittemore Bros.) Voisinet. 4405 Springdale Ave., 7 

Sam. J. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Waddell. 609 Kingston Rd., 12 
Sherburne B. (Eversharp, Inc.) Walker 

350 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
Richard H. (Eli Lilly Co.) Waterman.613 Orpington Rd., 29 
Harry (District Wholesale) Weinberg. . . .2602 Forest Park Ave., 15 
M. Jos. (Pictorial Drug Package) Weisinger.3721 Oak Ave., 7 
Harry (Muth Bros. & Co.) Weller. 23-25 S. Charles St., 1 
George C. (Chas. Pfizer Co.) Weyprecht 

Town House, Hillside Ave., Apt. 2K, Great Neck, N.Y. 
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Curtis L. (Penn Dairies) Whitehead 
6224 Paschall Ave., Philadelphia 42, Pa. 

Otto F. (Industrial Tape Corp.) Wolff. 1223 Tugwell Drive, 28 
J. Elmer (Chas. Pfizer Co.) Wolke.1701 Waverly Way, 12 
Medford C. (Eli Lilly Co.) Wood.6,112 Sefton Ave., 14 
Bernard A. (Mallinckrodt Chem. Works) Wood, Jr. 

3 72 7 Bowling Road, Richmond 23, Va. 
R. O. (Upjohn Co.) Wooten.2103 N. Charles St., 18 
Richard W. (E. R. Squibb Co.) Wotthlie. . .4511 Groveland Ave., 15 
Lealon B. Wright.710 N. Hilton St., 29 

John A. (H. B. Gilpin Co.) Yeager.310 S. Robinson St., 24 
Melvin C. (Merck & Co.) Yeich 

160 W. Plumstead Ave., Lansdowne 1, Pa. 
Raymond B. (Noxzema Chem. Co.) Yingling. . .201 Hopkins Rd., 12 
Delance B. (Powers Paper Co.) Young.3403 Hilton Rd., 15 

Harry A. (F. A. Davis & Sons) Zears. 742 Edmondson Ave., 28 
Norbert H. (Minnesota Ming Co.) Zeller.... 1307 Kitmore Rd., 12 
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SMITH, KUNE & FRENCH, INC. 
America’s Foremost Service Wholesaler 

Ten Eleven West Butler Street 

®® ® ®®®® 

STILL GROWING IN PRESTIGE FOR US! 



TBOJ 

* Ask your TROJAN salesman. 

means 

method of selling eliminates the barrier which 

so often confronts the progressive druggist in 

the selling and, of equal importance, the mer¬ 

chandising of prophylactics ... a vital segment 

of T. S. P. Remember... he must return to the 

drugstore to buy TROJANS. 

ax, 7fce <^fiafkxaJZ&y ewe 'Zucty ‘%e 

YOUNGS RUBBER CORPORATION 

ERLE L YOUNGS. PRESIDENT 

MR, DRUGGIST ... WHO MANUFACTURES THE PROPHYLACT f C S THAT YOU SELL ? 
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Mr. Druggist! 

There’s Money for You 

in Nationwide Insured 

Money Orders! 

> ^ ^ •-^r. ^ ^ v? 

JFe offer you a rare opportunity for big profits 

and better sales without the investment of a 

single penny! 

With Nation-Wide insured Money Orders you profit two ways: 

(1) You will positively and immediately earn substantial 

extra profits, because with Nation-Wide insured Money 

Orders you keep 50% of all fees collected. 

(2) You will instantly attract hundreds of new and regular 

customers to your store, who will much prefer to pur¬ 

chase Money Orders from you instead of from less 

convenient outlets. 

Be sure to get all the exciting details of the money-making 

Nation-Wide Money Order System now. Call now. . .there’s no 

obligation, of course! 

; '^Cr. ^ ^ 

Nation-Wide CHECK CORPORATION 

2125 MARYLAND AVENUE, BALTIMORE 18, MARYLAND 

CHesapeake 3-0433 



SHARP 
DOHME 

DIVISION OF MERCK & CO., Inc. 
Philadelphia /, Pennsylvania 

PHOTOGRAPH BY PAUL RADKA! 

My throat is my fortune—when it’s sore I take 

ANTIBIOTIC-ANESTHETIC THROAT LOZENGES 

Not only million dollar throats need 
Tyrozets. You can convert many of 
your customers to this highly effective- 
and highly profitable-throat lozenge. 
People are willing to pay for antibiotic- 
anesthetic sore throat relief. 

Tyrozets contain 1 mg. tyrothricin (po¬ 

tent topical antibiotic) and 5 mg. ben- 
zocaine (potent topical anesthetic).Vial 
of 12 retails at 15$ and you make 
30$ profit. 

Display Tyrozets on your quick-sell.rack. 
They will win you new sales and higher 
profits, too. 
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• STARRING 

Bud Wilhi„ 

*»A*rvch nS°n 
7.>5PmI ne'2 

M- ev**V Thursday 

Meadow 
Gold 

BlLK STVlf* 

iporfs 

One • 

- Ty sh”‘ 

t4a^Y: • 

otfs for ^ 
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Medical history is being written today 

TETRACYCLINE LEDERLE 

• REG. U.S. PAT* OFF. 

Achromycin, the original brand of tetracy¬ 
cline, is today the leading brand of tetracycline 
—the one you can profitably stock in all its 
many dosage forms: tablets, capsules, pedi¬ 
atric drops, oral suspension, Spersoids* 
Dispersible Powder, intravenous, intramus¬ 
cular, soluble tablets, topical ointment, and 
ophthalmic ointment and ear solution. 

Achromycin approaches the ideal broad- 
spectrum antibiotic, effective against Gram¬ 
positive and Gram-negative bacteria, as well 
as many mixed infections. 

Achromycin has the advantage of minimal 
side effects, and provides prompt diffusion in 
body tissues and fluids. 

Achromycin enjoyed a remarkably rapid 
adoption, and its widespread use indicates 
that it is destined to take its place among 
the great therapeutic agents. 

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION American Cjtwamidcompany PEARL RIVER, NEW YORK 



IP.. WORLD’S 
V LARGEST 
PRODUCER OF 

ANTIBIOTICS 
From its first contribution 

to mass production of penicil- 
1 1 

lin during World War II days, 
. 

Pfizer has been a pioneer in the 

research and development of leading 

antibiotic agents, including all the peni¬ 

cillins, the streptomycins, polymyxin, bacitra¬ 

cin, viomycin (supplied as Viocin*), carbomycin 

(supplied as Magnamycin®), and the broad-spectrum 

tetracyclines (supplied as Terramycin and Tetracyn). 

Prescription forms of all these antibiotics are available 

from Pfizer—check your stocks today. 

Remember — when antibiotic therapy is indicate*' 



discoverers of oxytetracycline 
available in all convenient dosage forms 

required by physicians whenever the 

established broad-spectrum antibiotic 
is indicated 

Terra mycin 
Brand of oxytetracycline 

v discoverers of tetracycline 
^ available in many convenient 

W dosage forms required by physicians 

whenever therapy with the 

newest broad-spectrum antibiotic 
is indicated 

Tetracyrr 
Brand of tetracycline 

PFIZER LABORATORIES, Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 
Division, Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 

IJ for you to sell 

I 

I 

♦trademark 
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CHARMCRAFT offers 
The Very Best Values in Greeting Cards 

Our Salesmen will gladly 

show them to you, and at 

the same time many other 

items that are outstanding 
in appeal. 

Call VErnon 7-4213 

The Bowers & Otfenheimer Co. 
708 N. HOWARD STREET BALTIMORE, MD. 

«MS3S=swe=a=i5=iws3s=ffi=iw5=a=£ws=i£3a=x«»M 

“If it’s for your Soda Fountain—we have it99 

TAFT, WARREN &TAFT, Inc 
Exclusive Distributors For 

❖ 

BLACKMAN'S FRUITS & SYRUPS 
“America’s Finest” 

SODA FOUNTAINS & FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

122-124 SOUTH ST. BALTIMORE-2, MD. 

PLaza 2-6658, 2-6659, 2-2187 

*> 
❖ 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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PLaza 2-0480 Est. 1837 

MUTH BROTHERS & COMPANY 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

23 and 25 S. Charles Street 

Baltimore, Md. 

Sales Representatives: 

FRANK R. MILLS, Sales Manager 

JOSEPH A. BUSER JOHN W. MUTH 

JAMES A. GARNER JOSEPH L. MUTH 

CHARLES HESS GEORGE B. RIDER 

BERNARD F. McMANUS HARRY WELLER 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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“the display carton 
sells them” 

bought ‘Benzedrex’ Inhalers in 
quarter dozen lots, but I now buy 
them by the dozen because the 
‘Benzedrex’ display carton on the 
counter sells them for me.” 

A. M. Banks 
Bank’s Pharmacy 

3201 W. Franklin St. 

WHOLESALE 
PHOTO FINISHING 

AND SUPPLIES! 
★ Featuring the smart new 

FOLIO FOLDER exclusively! 

^ One day service! 

'k Complete line of Eastman 
Kodak supplies! 

We are not your competitor— 
we do not operate a retail store! 

YOU CAN DEVELOPE 
MORE BUSINESS WITH 

GILT EDGE 
PHOTO SERVICE INC. 

1412 Aisquifh St. 

SAratoga 7-7570 

double your sales of 

BENZEDREX* INHALER 
with the new display carton 

Smith, Kline & French 
Laboratories, Philadelphia 

Compliments 

of 

VITAMIN 

CORPORATION 

of 

AMERICA 

makers of 

RYBUTOL 
*T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
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f ... — 

INTEGRITY! 
’he most important factor in proper 

nsurance coverage. 

oRUGGISTc- 

S^\ S&M 

the AMERICAN 
DRUGGISTS 

FIRE INSURANCE CO 
^nerican Building 

iNciNNATi. Ohio 

S(-'RANCe 
To- 

Ve have integrity—for the benefit of 

he drug trade. 

Consult Our Agent 

A. M. MAYER 
Maryland State Agent 

3335 Dolfield Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

Phone: MOhawk 4-4357, Office 
MOhawk 4-3106, Home 

SUPPLIERS 
Prescription Boxes—Labels— 
Cartons—Vials and Prescrip¬ 
tion Blanks— 

Represented By: 

MELVILLE STRASBURGER 
116 W. University Pkwy., 

Baltimore 10, Md. 
BEImont 5-1842 

L. H. LANDWEHR 
1840 Minnesota Avenue, S.E. 

Washington 20, D. C. 
Ludlow 4-5065 

Call on us tor your requirements 

Southern Label & Box Corp. 
121 Light St., Baltimore 2, Md. 

PLaza 2-7178 
In Business Since 1906 

“my sales jumped 
over 300%” 

PORTSMOUTH, VA. “I think most 
druggists are like I am. I couldn’t 
conceive of the selling power of a 
carton of ‘Benzedrex’ Inhalers un¬ 
til I had placed one on my coun¬ 
ter. My sales jumped over 300 %.” 

M. E. Goldman 
Suburban Pharmacy 

Cor. Rodman Ave. & King St. 

double your sales of 

BENZEDREX* INHALER 
with the new display carten 

Smith, Kline & French 
Laboratories, Philadelphia 
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ORDER FROM YOIJR 
JOBBER—NOW 

Rid-itch 
ANTISEPTIC 

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
A Scientific Preparation for 

RINGWORM INFECTION 
OF THE TOES & FEET 

NON-GREASY 

WILL NOT STAIN 

2 FLUID OUNCES 

EXTERNAL USE ONLY 

Distributed By 

Thomas & Thompson Co. 
Baltimore & Light Sts. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Phone SAratoga 7-2960 

Headquarters for 

HOOVEN LETTERS 
ROBOTYPED LETTERS 
LYKA TYPED LETTERS 
MONOCAST LETTERS 
PRINTING 
PHOTO-OFFSET PRINTING 
MULTIGRAPHING 
MIMEOGRAPHING 
MAILING 

call 
MUIberry 5-3232, 33. 34 

SAratoga 7-5172, 73 

II. Stuart Webb 
ADVERTISING SERVICES, INC. 

306 N. GAY STREET 

Baltimore 2, Maryland 

X1”!'*2* ♦2m8m8m8m24 <£• *1* ‘H4 «£♦ *«♦ «£♦♦**♦•♦ *X« *J»J. 
y 

zsssse&esesessss&seseesassss 
»*♦ *** »j» *j*«*. »*. ♦*« »*« •** ♦*. »*« .JmJ*»*♦ *j*»j^* *1* 

BE RATIONAL ALWAYS SPECIFY “NATIONAL” 

BUCOL COUGH SYRUP 
WITH ANTIHISTAMINE 

PLEASANTLY FLAVORED 

STOCK AND PUSH 
THIS NEW, LON© PROFIT ITEM 

Contains Syrupcocillana and 
Dihydrocodeinone Bitartrate 

A FAIR TRADE ITEM 
MINIMUM RESALE PRICE $.98 

MUberry 4065 

^ nononni punnmncEuipL mrc.co. 
V-^ 314 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE 2. MD. 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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TjODAY—and almost every day the year around — 

medical men in your neighborhood are hearing, or 

seeing, the story of an Abbott specialty. That ring¬ 

ing in your ears is the cash register result of this 

persuasive promotion. 

ANOTHER REASON WHY 

It pays to feature 5|a products 
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y v 

% 

NO ONE 

&0el Outflows the Tleeb jjOl 

MILK 

WESTERN 
MARYLAND 

DAIRY 

MU Iberry 5-3800 

Tell them yea saw it in "The Maryland Pharmacist* 
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Park & Tilford 
promotion — profits! 

• teaches tricks 
- * creates more sales by telling 

with TINTEX . . . y°ur ?usforners °f new ideas 
for using Tintex on 

MORNING IN MARYLAND 
CLUB 1300 

• builds sales of these 
P. & T. COSMETICS 

STA-PUT LIPSTICK 
WINX MASCARA 
P. & T. PERFUMES 

FACE POWDER 

with spots on MELODY BALLROOM 

wfbr 
_}300 Q|| your DIAL 

WORLD'S FINEST SALTED NUTS 

The leading drug store owners in your state will tell you the 
Double Kay Nut Shop is producing more sales and profits than 
any item in the drug store occupying similar space. 

IF -- you have a clean, first-class drug store, let us reserve 
a Nut Shop for you. 

THE KELLING NUT CO. 

2800 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 18, Illinois 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist’ 
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Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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^Qud&tkc 
° ' & “tlw. Nor 

Noakji m 
PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND COOKIES 

i/vi -America! 

"taka Ljim ikon ike #adt? 
AUSTIN PACKING CO.. INC. . • BALTIMORE 30, MD j 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 



Reaching for 

Your Share 

OF A $5 BILLION 

MARKET 

It takes more than tiptoes and long arms to 

reach your share of today’s dynamic drug 

market. It takes competent professional serv¬ 

ice linked with prompt movement of prescrip¬ 

tion department stocks at a fair and reason¬ 

able cost to the patient. These objectives can 

be accomplished only through the purchase 

of medicinal agents which are in ready pre¬ 

scription demand. Keep prescription stocks 

moving by concentrating on the Lilly Label. 

Buy as you sell from our complete, compre¬ 

hensive Lilly stocks. Your orders will be 

filled promptly—delivered without delay. 

tve a/ie 

LOEWY DRUG COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 
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where Cheracol 
TRADEMARK. RES. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

was yesterday 
. . . reminds you today that you have a sure, high-profit, 

rapid-turnover item. Built by continued prescription 

demand and by patient relief, Cheracol is the recog¬ 

nized leader in the highly competitive field of expec¬ 

torants and cough preparations. Before you place your 

next order, take a good look at your Cheracol sales— 

and at the shelf that contained Cheracol yesterday. 

Then look to tomorrow, and to the maintenance of 

your normal inventory. 

Each fluid ounce contains: 
Codeine Phosphate.1 gr. 

Chloroform .2 grs. 

Potassium Guaiacolsulfonate . . 8 grs. 

Ammonium Chloride .... 8 grs. 

Antimony and Potassium 
- Tartrate.1/12 gr. 

Uniolllt Alcohol.3% 

With White Pine and Wild Cherry Bark. 
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I t 

Our Local Drug Merchandisers Are 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

AT ALL TIMES 
♦:< 

MR. MARTY ROCHLIN, 5023 SUNSET RD., BALT., MD. LI. 2-2262 | 
* 

MR. H. WEINBERG, 2602 FOREST PARK AYE., BALT., MD. LA. 3-2154 f 

DISTRICT WHOLESALE DRUG CORP. 

t 52-0-ST.-N.W. 

ALWAYS FIRST 
FOR 

SERVICE AND DRUGS 

DU. 7-1101 WASHINGTON 1, D.C. 

'Service Id Our Profession99 

❖ 

V 

I v 
»*• *** **♦*»♦ ♦*« »*♦ ♦*« *'* «J* »*♦ •*« **4 .*« »*♦ »*♦ .j» »*♦ »2« »*♦ •** ♦*« »*• »l* »*« ♦*» •*« **♦ *** »*♦ ♦*« «$• .j. «J* *l* 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
of the 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
(Maryland College of Pharmacy, 1841-1904) 

Member 
American Association 
Colleges of Pharmacy 

COURSES OFFERED 
For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy—JFour sessions of 32 

weeks each. A portion of the work of the last year is elective, which 
gives an opportunity for specialization in manufacturing and hospital 
pharmacy, food and drug analysis, biological assaying, pharmacognosy, 
etc. 

For graduate work—Advanced courses in bacteriology, pharmacognosy, 
pharmacy, pharmaceutical chemistry, pharmacology, etc. are offered to 

students desiring special training in these subjects. 

For Catalog and Information, Address 

School of Pharmacy, University of Maryland 
? 32 South Greene Street Baltimore 1, Maryland r 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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Member of 

The Maryland Pharmaceutical Association. 

We are happy to divert our space 

in this issue to bring to your 

attention, that it is the 

Proceedings number 

of the 

1954 Convention 

and that it should be retained in your 

files for future reference. 

It contains a complete report of the Convention as well 

as the names and addresses of members of both the M.P.A. 

and T.A.M.P.A. 

CALVERT DRUG CO. 
901 Curtain Ave., 

Baltimore -18, Md. 

HOpkins 7-3609 

WHOLESALE COOPERATIVE DRUGGISTS 

OWNED & CONTROLLED BY INDEPENDENT DRUGGISTS 

Incorporated 1901 

MEMBER 

FEDERAL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

-^1 ^ 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacia4" 
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Sales that register ... 
Delvale Ice Cream in your store means a busy cash 
register, at both the fountain and the carry-home 
department. Delvale’s high quality and wide variety of 
flavors wins permanent friends . . . makes steady customers 
for your pharmacy . . . registers sales again and again. 

Delvale Dairies, Inc. Also licensed producers of 

2030 Harford Road "ALWAYS GOOD TASTE * +he famous Duncan Hin«s 
BEImont 5-1 151 lce Cream. 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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“Every Line99 
the Best of its kind 

Dr. West's Toothbrushes 
Davol Rubber Goods 
Ace Hard Rubber Combs 
Ajax Hard Rubber Combs 
Devilbiss Atomizers 
General Electric Clocks 
Lacross Manicure Implements 
Millers Forge Manicure Implements 

Jones Enamelware 
Gillette, Gem, Razors and Blades 
Eaton High Grade Stationery 
Becton Dickinson Products 
Kotex, Kleenex, Modess, Yes 
Tampax 
Doeskin Products 
Brockway Glassware 
American Thermos Bottles 
Sheiks-Ramses 
Trojans 

Miller Drug Sundry Go. 
105 W. Redwood Street 
Baltimore I, Maryland 

Compliments of 

MARYLAND 

INSTITUTE 

OF 

WINE AND SPIRIT 

DISTRIBUTORS, 

INC. 

McDowell, pyle & co., inc. 
(Est. 1892) 

Exclusive Distributor of 

“THE CANDY OF EXCELLENCE” 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

LExington 9-4987, 9-4988, 9-4989 

221-23 W. PRATT ST. BALTIMORE 1, MD. 

•*« **• ♦*. »*♦ ♦*« ♦*« .*« *•» »*. »2« ♦*« **« ♦*« .*« •’» ♦*. «*♦ »*♦ •*« »*♦ »** »*♦ *’• »*♦ ♦*« •£« »*. 

Tell them yon saw It in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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TAILOR-MADE.. .To Fit Your Needs 
Here’s an excellent opportunity to build vitamin sales. Tablets 

No. 1790, ‘Mi-Cebrin’ (Vitamin-Mineral Supplements, Lilly), 

are tailor-made to fit your merchandising program as well as 

to provide your customers with a complete, well-balanced 

vitamin and mineral supplement. The formula is potent; the 

product, stable. Get behind Tablets ‘Mi-Cebrin’ and sell for 

profit. Sold in drug stores only. Be sure to have enough on 

hand! Send your orders to us today! 

^ /a 

THE HENRY B. GILPIN COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 
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That you may never compromise the need of profits at 
the sacrifice of quality — Choose the Drug Store Line 

AMERICAN HYGIENIC COMPANY 
111 S. Paca Street SAratoga 7-8328 Baltimore 1, Md. 

Represented by 
IRV NORWITZ CHARLES T. McNEIR 

AQUAPAC BLUE RIBBON RESERVOIR GIANTS 
BLUE RIBBON DELUXE SAFETY TIPS SEPTIPAC 

BROMO QUININE 
COLD TABLETS 

are headed for your "Best Seller" list 

with high-powered promotion on 

Morning In Maryland 
. . . top morning show in Maryland, on 

Maryland's most-listened-to station 

TcH them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist*’ 



1 

BROMO 
SELTZER 

FOR SIMPLE 

headache 

UplSET STOMAL 

Double Appeal 
to bring 

Double Demand 
for 

BROMO-SELTZER 
New sales, new profits for 

druggists, as famous headache remedy 

invades field of upset stomach! 

Bromo-Seltzer for 

UPSET STOMACH. 

MedicaUesearch^-^ 

lief, works fasttorPvy f>dvertis. 

too! Backed Y q{ gromo- 

ing, th» P”/; you new sales, 

SeltZer ftSSolbleyourcus- 

profitable item’- 

AND . . • behind this powerful double appeal . . 

For the first time in drug history 

A Full Half-Hour Coast-to-Coast TV Show 

Sponsored by a Headache and Upset Stomach Remedy 

the ELLA RAINES show- 
JANET DEAN, REGISTERED NURSE 

Every week a dramatic, complete 
story from the career of a 
professional nurse—based on 
authentic case histories. Channel 
11-Baltimore, Saturdays at 
7:00 P.M.—Channel 9 - Washing¬ 
ton, Saturday at 10:30 P.M. 
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CHASE 
"BUSINESS 

BLUES" 

Business Blues vanish when Abbotts or Jane 

Logan De Luxe Ice Cream is behind your fountain. 

For here's a couple that "draw traffic" like a super 

highway— Seems like folks just can't get enough 

of the fine enjoyment that accompanies a serving 

of these grand favorites ... so naturally they 

come back for more—again and again 

(a great opportunity to boost impulse sales). 

So, take stock—and stock up on either Abbotts or 

Jane Logan De Luxe Ice Cream, then listen for a 

"merry little ditty" to replace those "Business Blues"— 

Abbotts Dairies, Inc. 

45 SOUTH CATHERINE ST. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist’ 
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furITOF 
ICE CREAM CONES 

TOPS with ice cream . . . TOPS in ice 
cream cones . . . you and your customers 
will "go" for Flavor-ized Flare-TOPS. If 
your regular wholesaler can't supply you, 
write or phone: 

MARYLAND BAKING COMPANY 
1200 South Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md. 
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WCAO NEWS FOR DRUGGISTS 

Strong Selling Announcements over 

WCAO Are Helping You To Sell More 

Groyes Bromo-Quinme 
Now is the time to have big stocks of this famous remedy 

that acts five times faster to relieve stopped-up nose, aching 

muscles, fever and headache. Order Bromo-Quinine 
tablets today! 

AND 

This wonderful lip balm that combats dry, parched leathery, 

uncomfortable lips—that's so in demand by everyone who 

smokes, that gives special relief to golfers, fishermen, 
salesmen—in fact, everyone—is selling better than ever! 

Be sure you have plenty on hand! 

Display Them! Push Them! Sell Them! 

Cash in on this Radio Advertising! 

TO SELL 

GOODS, 
CHOOSE 

CBS ip 
America’s 

6th Market 

BALTIMORE’S MOST LISTENED-TO RADIO STATION! 
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/Mention 

Have you reviewed lately - - 

the amount of insurance on your stock and the liability 

limits on your automotive equipment and premises? 

A survey of your coverage would be desirable. 

We offer our services without obligation. 

Write or call 

E. A. ROSSMANN 

President 

GREENE & ABRAHAMS CO., INC. 

AMERICAN BUILDING 

LE xington 9-8834 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 



YOUR CUSTOMERS 
CAN WIN MONEY LOR YOU 

UNBREAKTHE RANK 
BUD COLLYERsays... 

let me osk your customer 

4 question undsend YOU u check!' 

YOU. MR. DRUGGIST. don’t have to do 
anything at all to win a cash prize on Miles 
Laboratories’ radio program Break the Bank/ 
Your customers do it for you! They send in 
postcards, and if Bud Collyer ’phones one of 
them, you win a cash prize . . . and your cus¬ 
tomer wins, too. You can win $10 in cash ... or 
it may be $100 or more . . . and you, yourself, 
will have the privilege of presenting the winner’s 
check to the customer who named your store 
on her entry! 

Listen, and tell your customers to listen, to 
Break the Bank every day, either on your NBC 
radio station or on your Mutual radio station. 
Hear all the details of this amazing cash prize 
offer that can make you a winner without your 
even lifting a hand! 

Of course, you win every day when 

you display and sell ALKA-SELTZER, 

ONE-A-DAY (Brand) Vitamins, MILES 

NERVINE, BACTINE and TABCIN*. The 

growing demand for all these Miles 

products means fast turnover and 

quick profits. 

*ALKA-SELTZER, ONE-A-DAY, MILES, BACTINE and TABCIN 
are registered trade marks owned by Miles Laboratories, Inc. 

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. Elkhart, Indiana 
r : ■ ■■ . 

Partner of the Retail Druggist for 70 Years 
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Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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RESINOL Greaseless 
Developed after more than five years of 
^search in our laboratory, and tested by a 
well known skin specialist in a large series of 
patients—your customers will find amazing 
relief in new RESINOL GREASELESS. 

It contains five active ingredients (as in 
regular Resinol Ointment) often prescribed 
by skin specialists. Near flesh color—can be 
used day and night for round-the-clock re¬ 
lief from fiery itching of dry eczema, diaper 
rash, chafing, chapping . . . hides pimples as 
it soothes. Make grateful customers with 
new Resinol Greaseless, in the handy tube. 

Order from your wholesaler 

RESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Baltimore 1, Maryland 

GENERAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Lily Tulip Paper Cups and 

Food Containers. 

Soda Fountain, Tavern, 

Restaurant, Hotel 

Supplies and Equipment 

Distributors for Coca-Cola 

WM. J. (BILL) SLATTERY, Owner 

613 N. EUTAW ST. 

BALTIMORE 1, MD. 

BUSINESS PHONES, 

LExington 9-5244 - 9-0996 

RESIDENCE PHONE: Arbutus 61 

♦I* *1* *2* °2» *1* *Z* *1* *1* *1* *2* *1* *1* *1* *1* *!♦ *!* *!• *Z* *1* *1* *Z* °»* 4 

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS WITH 

$CHRAFfT'S (Jocolates 
TOPS IN QUALITY—TOPS IN POPULARITY 

Recognized from coast to coast for their 
exceptional quality, delicious flavor and 
tempting variety, Schrafft's Chocolates 
enjoy an ever-increasing demand from the 
candy-loving public. 

They are backed by a continuing program 
of full-color advertisements in the Satur¬ 
day Evening Post, plus outstanding point- 
of-sale display material. 

It pays to feature them! 

ALLEN, SON & CO., INC. 
Phone SAratoga 7-3083 

14 E. Lombard St., Baltimore 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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Here’s how you will 

profit when you own a 

POSTAGE STAMP MACHINE! 
A postage stamp machine in you store is a money¬ 
maker in more ways than one! 

It not only makes a solid profit for you on every 

stamp sold, but it also draws extra customers who, 
when purchasing stamps, invariably buy other goods 
as well! 

A Danco Stamp Machine costs so little . . . but 
can earn you so much! 

Call today for complete information! 

EAstern 7-4411 

DANCO Coin Machine Co. 
1302 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore 31, Md. 

«$» «j« »j* *j« «j* .j* *j» «j» .*♦ »*. «j» *j» •** «j» »j» *•♦ **• »j» »•« ♦*. »*. .*» »j» **♦ •*. »*. »*» ♦*. »j» »*♦ ♦*» ♦*« *** *** ♦*. «j» »j» «j» »*• »j» *JmJ 

HOUJHRD DRUG GIREDICinE CO 
Wholesale Druggists 

101 CHEA PS IDE STR E ET 

BALTIMORE 2, MD. 

Your Assurance 

of 
Prompt, Efficient and Outstanding Service 

Our Catalogue of current prices and up-to-the minute Deals 

is yours on request. 

Write Today for your copy. 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Phaimacist’ 
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HOST TO MOST 

WHO VISIT BALTIMORE 
A hotel doesn’t select its patrons 

. . . they do the selecting! Young 

and old, liberal and conservative, 

the well-to-do and the budget- 

watchers ... all must be pleased! 

The fact that the Lord Baltimore 

is definitely “Host to Most Who 

Visit Baltimore” is an indication 

that this great hotel has managed 

to strike a happy medium . . . 

is an indication that you will be 

pleased! 

LORD BALTIMORE lLTIM 
ffvte( 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

Tell them you saw it in “The Maryland Pharmacist” 
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